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FOREWORD

Bt

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION STAFF

The NRC staff is in the process of reappraising its regulatory position relative to the decommissioning of
nuclear facilities.II} The initial parc of this activity consists of obtaining the information base to support
any subsequent regulatory changes. Highly detailed studies are being completed, through technical assistance
contracts, of the technology, safety and costs of decommissioning various nuclear facilities. (These studies

are referenced in this document).
These studies were, in turn, utilized along with other information, to prepare this Draf t Generic Environ-

mental Statement on Decommissioning Nuclear Facilities. This statement is required because the regulatory changes
that might result from the reevaluation of decommissioning policy may be a major NRC action affecting the quality
of the human environment. Notice of intention to prepare a draft statement was given in Reference 1.

The information provided in this Statement, including any comments, will be included in the record for con-
sideration by the Commission in establishing criteria and new standards for decommissioning. Persons wishing to
comment on this Statement should mail their comments to:

Decommissioning Program Manager

Division of Engineering Standards
Office of Standards Development

Washington, D.C. 20555

i
,

I
:

I1) Plan for Reevaluation of NRC Policy on Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities, NUREG-0436,' Rev. 1, Office of
Stand:.rds Development, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, December 1978, and Supplement 1, August 1980,
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ABSTRACT
I

I
This draft generic environmental impact statement was prepared as part of the requirement for considering4

changes in regulations on decommissioning of commercial nuclear facilities (including that occurring following
premature closure). Consideration is given to the decommissioning of pressurized water reactors, boiling water'

reactors, fuel reprocessing plants, mixed oxide fuel fabrication plants, uranium hexaflouride conversion plants,
uranium fuel fabrication plants, independent spent fuel storage installations, nuclear energy centers, and facil-
ities for handling non-fuel-cycle byproduct, source and special nuclear materials. Excluded here from considera-
tion for regulation change,'are decommissioning of shallow land low-level waste burial grounds, deep geologicj
high-level waste burial, and uranium mill and mill tallings which are being considered in seperate rulemaking
activities, and decommissioning of uranium mines which are not under NRC jurisdiction. For decommissioning
following postulated accidents, while the full data base on this subject is still under development, the basic
purpose and objectives for decommissioning facilities involved in accidents would be the same as for routine
der.ommissioning, although some of the specific aspects of the technology.. safety and' costs of decommissioning may.

differ.

j - Decommissioning has many positive environmental impacts such as the return of possibly valuable land to the

[ public domain and the elimination nf potential problems associated with increased numbers of radioactively. con-
taminated facilities with a minimal use of resources. Major adverse impacts are shown to be routine occupational-
radiation doses and the committeent of nominally small amounts of land to radioactive waste disposal. Other-

;

impacts, including public radiation doses, are minor. Mitigation of potential health, safety, and environmental
impacts requires more specific and detailed regulatory guidance than is currently.available. Recommendations are
made as to regulatory decommissioning particulars including such aspects as appropriate initial planning require-

*
ments prior to commissioning, final planning requirements prior to termination of facility operations, residual

- radioactivity level for unrestricted access, and assurance of funding for decommissioning,
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OVERVIEW;

i
'

At the end of a commercial nuclear facility's useful life, termination of its license by the Nuclear Regula-
; tory Commission (NRC) is a desired objective. Such termination requires that the facility be decommissioned. In
i decommissioning, radioactively contaminated materials present in the facility at the end of its useful life are
; appropriately removed such that the level of any residual radioactivity remaining af ter completion of decommission-

ing is low enough to allow unrestricted use of the facility and site. It is the objective of NRC regulatory activ-
j itles in protecting public health and safety to provide to the applicant or licensee appropriate regulation and
? guidance for the implementation and accomplishment of nuclear facility decoumissioning.
I
3 Whlie decommissioning of most operating existing nuclear facilities is not imminent, it is anticipated that

decommissioning of certain facilities may occur in the near future. Accordingly, the NRC is reevaluating its
i regulatory requirements concerning decommissioning policy. This draf t generic environmental impact statement is

3 ' part of this reevaluation since implementation of resultant regulations may have a significant impact on the
! environment.

PAST ACTIVITIES

:

In support of this reevaluation, a data base on the technology, safety, and cost of decommissioning various
nuclear facilities by alternative methods is being completed for the NRC by Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory

! (PNL). Concurrent with these activities, a dialogue with the States, the public, and other government agencies
~

has been maintained for critical commentary on the shaping and implementation of NRC decommissioning policy and,

its supportive technical information base. Based on such dialogue, NRC has modified and amplified its policy con-
'siderations and data base requirements in a manner responsive to comments received. Staff papers have been issued4

j in two key areas of concern: (1) assurance that funds will be available for decommissioning, and (2) establishment
of acceptable levels of residual radioactivity for release of facilities for unrestricted use. A third area of-

| concern is the generic applicability of the data base for specific facility types. This has been addressed through
expansion of the PNL facility reports to include sensitivity analyses for a variety cf parameters potentially

.

affecting safety and cost cohsiderations.
4

;

1 SCOPE OF THE EIS

Regulatory changes are being considered for both fuel. cycle and non-fuel-cycle nuclear faci?I" The fuel
cycle facilities are pressurized (PWR) and boiling water (BWR) light water reactors (LWRs) for bott gle and-

multiple reactor sitas, fuel reprocessing plants (FRPs) (currently, use of FRPs has been indefinitely deferred in
the commercial sector), small mixed oxide (M0X) fuel fabrication plants, uranium fuel fabrication plants (U-fab),
uranium hexaflouride conversion plaats (UF ), and away-froe-reactor independent spent fuel storage installations .

6
.(ISF$1). Under non-fuel-cycle facilities, consideration is given to major types such as radiopharmaceutical or

| Industrial radioisotope supplier facilities, various research radioisotope laboratories, and rare metal ore pro- i

_
cessing plants where uranium and thorium are concentrated in the tailings.'

; This EIS addresses only those issues involved in the activities carried out at the end of a nuclear facil-
ity's useful life which lead to unrestricted use of a facility. -It does not address the considerations involved

| in extending the life of a nuclear facility. If a licensee makes an application for.extevling a facility license,
it would be reviewed as an amendment to the existing license under appropriate exiding regulations. .This is not
considered to be decommissioning and therefore is outside the scope of.this EIS.

i'
,
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High-level waste repositories, low-level waste burial grounds, and uranium mills and their associated mill
The first two itemstailings piles are being covered in separate rulemaking activities and are no, included here.

are being considered in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Parts 60 and 61. The last item is

covered in a separate EIS and subsequent rulemaking proceedings.
Decommissioning that occurs as a result of premature closure due to accidents may involve technical and cost

considerations not yet completely evaluated. Studies tu develop a complete data base for this subject will begin
in fiscal year 1981 and a detailed report or, decommissioning following a postulated accident, similar to the
report prepared for the facilities in this EU., is expected to be issued in fiscal year 1982. While the basic
purpose and objectives for decommissioning facilities involved in accidents would be the same as for routine decom-
missioning, some of the specific aspects of the techology, safety, and costs of decommissioning may differ. Never-

theless, in many instances, the specific aspects would have similarities between accident and routine decommission-
ings, in particular in areas such as decommissioning alternatives and timing, planning and f acilitation, finaccial
assurance, and residual radioactivity limits. It is not expected that major changes in the conclusions of this
EIS will result from the technical studies on accident decommissioning, although there may be some differences in
specific criteria. These items will be considered upon completion of the studies initiated in 1981.

REGULATORY OBJECTIVE

It is the responsibility of the NRC to insure,through regulations and other guidance, that appropriate proce-
dures are followed in decommissioning such that the health and safety of the public is protected. Present regula-
tory requirements and guidance are not specific enough in many critical areas to ensure that potential problems
are properly considered. Those areas include timeliness, financial assurance, planning, and residual radioactivity

levels as discussed below:

Timeliness. It is the responsibility of the hRC, in protecting public health and safety, to ensure that
after a nuclear facility ceases operation its license is terminated in a timely manner. Such termination requires
decommissioning. From the analysis of the technical data base, it is clear that deccumissioning can be accomplished
safely end at modest cost shortly af ter cessation of f acility operation and it is considered reasonable that decom-
missioning should be completed at this time. Completing decommissioning and releasing the facility for unrestricted
use eliminates the potential problems of increased numbers of sites used for the confinerent of radioactively con-
taminated materials, as well as potential health, safety, regulatory and economic problems associated with maintain-
ing the site. Delay in the completion of decommissioning would be primarily for reasons of health and safety con-
siderations, since it is recognized that with delay there may be reduction in occupational dose and radioactive
waste volume for some facility types due to radioactive decay. Delayforsuchreductionwouldrequireadditionai
justification since the amount of such reduction is of marginal significance in its effect on health and safety.
For example, use of such delay may be justified at a multiple facility site where phased decommissioning may be
appropriate. Even for this situation, decommissioning should be accomplished in as short a time as is reasonable.
For this example, for a reactor at a multiple facility site where radioactive cobalt is the principle contaminant,
there would be little dose reduction due to decay after a delay of 30 years. Therefore, it is recommended that
the maximum delay for the reactor in this example be 30 year *. For other facilities, tr6 aaximum delay considered
reasonable will depend on the facility type and the conta6 nant isotopes involved.

Financial Assurance. Consistent with the reodatory objective of decommissioning as described above, a high _

degree of assurance is required from the nuclear facility licensee that adequate funds are available to decommis-
sion the facility. Because of the possibility of premature closure, a funding mechanism provided by the licensee
must be in place which would pay for the full cost of decommissioning at any time during facility operation. The*
funding mechanisms considered reasonable for providing the necessary assurance include (singly or in combination)

v
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prepayment of funds into a segregated account, insurance, surety bonds, letters of credit, and a sinking fund
deposited into a segregated account. Another funding mechanism that has drawn considerable interest, especially
for reactors, is an internal reserve which uses negative net salvage value depreciation, and which generally is
consicered less expensive than other alternative funding mechanisms. However, the problem with such a mechanism

is the lack of assurance it provides, by itself, that funds will be available for decommissioning. Moreover,
while other funding mechanisms, such as prepayeent or a sinking fund coupled with insurance, may be more costly
on a net present worth basis, their economic impact is still small in terms of .he total cost to the consumer or
ifcensee. Therefore, under NRC's responsibility to protect public health and safety by assuring that funds are

| available for a safe decommissioning, the internal reserve would be considered an adequate funding mechanism only
if it were supplemented by substantial additional funding mechanisms (wch as insurance or some other surety
arrangement) to increase the level of assurance.

Plannina. Ensuring that decommissioning is appropriately accomplished requires Careful planning. Decommis-
sioning is affected by factors involved in the design and operation of a nuclear facility, as well as the actual

j operations carried out during tha r*tive decommissioning ph%e. Accordingly, it is important that the licensee

d3 commissioning plan be develoy 1 approved prier to commissioning of the f acility. While such initial plan
need not present the full detail '>r the actual decom ssioning, it should contain sufficient detail on the cost
of d2 commissioning and the method of funding. Moreover, it should address what will be done to facilitate decom-
missioning in terms of design and operation of the fa;ility While such considerations etst include cost effec-
tiveness, the emphasis should be on health and safet/ rather than economics. Certain aspects of decommissioning
facilitation (such as those that have impact on reducing occupational dose during f acility operation) can reduce
upgrational costs, However, even those aspects of facilitation that are questionable in terms of reducing opera-
tional costs but can have significant impact on gecommissioning health and safety aspects must be considered.
Implementation of such possible facilitation at the design and construction stage can be much more cost effective
then at the operational or active decommission'ng stages.

Periodic updating of the initial decommissioning plan is required because of changes in factors af fecting
tschnology and cost. A final detailed decommissioning plan is required for review and approval by the NRC, and
Egreement states where applicable, prior to cessation of f acility operation or shortly thereaf ter. Besides the
technically detailed description of procedures, schedules, and work plans for the decommissioning alternative
which will be used, the final plan should include a description of the termination survey required to certify that

'
sufficient radioactively contaminated materials have been removed and that the facility can be released for
unrestricted use. The plan should include an estimate of the cost required to accomplish.the decommissioning.

Residual Nadioactivity levels. An important and technically difficult issue is the problem of determining
j accsptable residual radioactivity levels required for release of property for unrestricted use. It is the respon-

sibility of the Environmental orotection Agency (EPA) to establish such a standard but it is not scheduled to do
! so untti 1984 Discussions have been held with the EPA relative to providing preliminary guidance for NRC in

esttblishing Ilmits which are consistent with eventual EPA requirements. Due to the variety of facility types
and radionuclides involved it is not feasible to set a single dose limit that would be valid under all conditions
for all facilities. It is necessary to assess the radiological impact in terms of the radionuclides and pathways-
involved and the costs and benefits whicn result. Based on the considerations, on discussions with the EPA, and

| on considerations that the level of residual radioactivity selected must be safe and consistent with existing _
| guidance and be measurable and cost effective, the following results were determined:

(1) A residual radioactivity level for permitting release of a nuclear facility for unrestricted use should
be ALARA. Guidance in estab!'ishing such a ilmiting level is best expressed in terms of a value which

j bounds the dose for the majority of facilities discussed in this report, This value is determined to be
10 mrea/yr whole-body dose equivalent, but could be Icwer for specific facllities. The 10 mrea/yr limit

vi
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is chosen recognizing that it may be impractical and unnecessary in some cases to meet a 5 mres/yr limit
considered in previous discussions with EPA. This is because of cost-benefit considerations and problems
in detectability, sampling, and/or exposure patterns. Discussion with EPA indicated that the 10 ares /yr
limiting value would not be considered unreasonable. In all cases, a dose limit above 1 area /yr would'
require justification. For a few situations, it is expected th!. residual limits will be ouuide the
bounds of the 1 to 10 arem/yr range. For these special site ,f on: , case-by-case analysis in terms of'

cost and benefit effectiveness will be required to establi .h appropriate limiting levels.

(2) for implementation of a residual radioactivity level, tte dose value selected must be converted to a
contaminated material concentration or activity for instrument measurability. Such conversion is done
through the use of modeling and depends on what radionuclides are present and how they result in indi-
vidual radioactivity exposure. Realistic exposure conditions should be used in such modeling, recogniz-
ing, for example, that dwelling occupancy is less than full time, that self shielding is an important
exposure reducing factor, and that weathering reduces resuspension of the contaminated materials.

PRELIM] NARY CONCLUSIONS ON DECOMMISSIONING IMPACTS

Consideration of the decommissioning data base and of the concerns for required regulatory activity has led
to the following preliminary conclusions for public comment in the Draft Generic Environmental Impact Statement:

The technical bas 4 exists for performing decommissioning in a safe, efficient and timely manner. Decommis-
sioning as used he e means to safely remove contaminant radioactive material down to residual levels con-
sidered acceptable 'or permitting unrestricted use of a facility and its site. Decommissioning has major
beneficial impact ',ecause it allows a nuclear facility which no longer has operational value to be made
available for uarestricted use. Moreover, making the facility available for unrestricted use eliminates the
potential problems of increased numbers of sites used for the confinement of radioactively contaminated mate-
rials, as well as potential health, safety, regulatory and economic problems, and also releases valuable
industrial land that can be reused with great benefit. When properly performed, decommissioning has only
minor adverse impact. These include: an occupational dose burden which is of marginal significance to health
and safety and which is a small percen. of such burden experienced over the operational life of a facility;
a relatively modest cost compared to the net present worth of the commissioning cost; and the irreversible
commitment of a small amount of land (primarily for low-level wiste) at an appropriate radioactive waste
burial facility.

Furthermore, it is concluded that the specific implementation of the considerations and recommendations
discussed above in the areas of timeliness, financial assurance, planning, and residual radioactivity
levels should be incorporated into existing regulations.

INCORPORATION OF EIS CONCLUSIONS IN REGULAf!DNS

It is recommended that specific implementation of regulatory activities be performed by rulemaking as amend-
ments to existing regulations (f.e., 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 50, 51, 70 and 72) rather than as a separate regulation
solely covering decommissioning. Because decommissioning overlaps so many areas covered by present regulations,
such incorporation would be more efficient. In addition, it is recommended that a policy statement be issued prior
to rulemaking so that the principal thrust of these activities can be presented clearly and provide appropriate
perspective to additional rulemaking activities,

vil



ORGANilATION OF THE EIS

Following this overview, a detailed summary section is presented which parallels, in format, the main body
of the EIS. The summary is prepared in this manner sn that the user can obtain a relatively complete picture of
the EIS contents by reading the summary, and then go to the section of the main text of the EIS indicated by the
summary for additional details. Sections I to 3 of the main ten. of the EIS contain material common to all the
facilities considered and should be read for discussion of generic issues. Sections 4 to 14 contain specific
facility considerations. These separate facility sections were kept as self-contained as possible, so that a user
interested in a particular facility type need primarily read only that section, as well as introductory, generic,
and policy sections. Section 15 contains details on how the conclusions of the EIS will affect regulatory policy
considerations. The last section of this EIS is a glossary which provides the reader definitions of terms used
in this report, including those used in a special sense in this report.

i
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0.0 SUMMARY.

i +

i I

This summary is a fairly detailed summary of the EIS which parallels, in format, the main body of the report.-

It is intended to serve as an abbreviated version of the report. This is done so that the user can obtain a
relatively complete picture of the report contents by reading the summary, and then go to the section ot' the main

?

body of the report indicated by the summary for additional details. Also, costs and radiation coses ' rum decom-
missioning major fuel cycle facilities have been summarlied in tables 0.0-1 and 0.0-2 at the end of tnis summary-

1 section for the convenience of the reader. These doses and costs are, for the most part, taken from ref erer4es I

through 8, all of which are based on reports prepared by the Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory.
!

0.1 INTRODUCTION.

i
'Commercial nuclear facilities that come under the Nuclear Regulatory' Commission's (NRC) regulatory' authuvity

include those dealing with fuel cycle and non-fuel-cycle operation, both of which require the handling of radio-
active materials. The generation of electric power. from steam supplied by nuclear reactors requires a series of-

'support processes (and associated facilities) collectively known as the nuclear fuel cycle, This cycle begins ,':tn
the mining and milling of uranium ore, includes the operation of power reactors, and ends with the disposition of
radioactive wastes. Non-fuel-cycle facilities include those involved in pharmaceutical,' academic and industrial -
radioisotopic use and in rare metal cre processing. |While the safe operation of nucicar facilities (especially.

; power reactors) and the safe disposition of radioactive waste have received much attention, the issue of decommis-
sioning is now receiving an increasing amount of attention because a number of nucl. ear facilities.are nearing the
end of their useful lives. This document considers this issue.

i 0.1.1 PURPOSE OF EIS

!

The purpose of this environmental iroact statement (EIS) is to assist the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in -
- developing new policies ano in promulgating new regulations with respect to the planned decommissioning of com -

j- mercial nuclear f acilities (including decommissioning due to premature closure of facilities). It is prepared-
pursuant to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). ' Excluded from these considera-
tions are decommissioning activities for uranium mill 'and mill tailings, shallow land low-level waste burial,

,

and deep geologic high-level waste burial which will be covered in separate rulemaking and uranium eines which
,

are not under NRC jurisdiction.

i

Decommissioning that occurs as a result of premature closure due to accidests may involve technical and cost:*

considarations not yet completely evaluated. Studies to develop a complete data base on'this subject will begin4

in fiscal year 1981, with a detailed report on decommissioning following a postulated, accident, similar to the
,

[ reports prepared for the facilities inithis EIS to be issued in fiscal year-1982. While the basic purpose and^
objectives for decommissioning facilities involved-in accidents would be the same as for routine decommissis ilng,

,

- some of the specific aspects of the techology, safety, and sosts of decommissioning may differ. Nevertheless,_in
many instances, these specific aspects would have simliarities between accident.and routine decommissionings, in
particular, in areas such as decommissioning alternatives and timing,' planning and facilitation, financial assur-
ance, and residual radioactivity _ limits.' It is not expected that major changes .in the conclusions of this EIS - i

Ii

|

j
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will result from the technical studies on accident decommissioning, although there may be some differences in
specific criteria. These items will be considered upon completion of the studies initiated in 1981.

0.1.1.1 NEPA Requirements

The National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) requires that all agencies of the Federal
Government include in every recommendation or report on proposals for legislation and other major Federal actions
significantly af fecting the quality of the human environment, a detailed statement by the responsible official on
various particulars describing analysis of environmental impacts for the proposed activity.

0.1. 2 ORGANilATICN Of THE EIS

The first three sections of this EIS contain material common to all of the f acilities 41scussed in the state-
eent. Regulatory matters are discussed in Section 1. Section 2 discusses in a generic r.anner the following:
nuclear facilities; decommissioning alternatives; acceptable residual radioactivity levels for permitting release
of the site for unrestricted use; financial assurance that sufficient funds are available for decommissioning;
the management of radioactive wastes; and safeguards. Facility sites (i.e. , the af fected envir onment) are dis-
cussed generically in Section 3. Major facilities are discussed separatelj in Sections 4 through 14. These sec-

tions include descriptions of each f acility, discussions of decommissioning alternatives, and summaries of radia-
tion esposures and decommissioning costs. Otner environmental consequences are also discussed. Regulatory policy
considerations are discussed in Section 15.

Very detailed reports have been, or are being, preparea which constitute information bases on the technology,
safety and costs of decommissioning of the nuclear f acilities discussed in this report.I ~ These facilities are

pressurized water reactors, boiling water reactors, fuel reprocessing plants, small mixed ontde fuel fabrication
plants, uranium hesafluoride conversion plants, uranium fuel fabrication plants, multiple reactor power stations,
and non-fuel-cycle materials facilities.

0.1. 3 PURPOSE OF DECOMMISSIONING

The purpose of decommissioning nuclear f acilities is to take the facility safely from service and to remove or
to isolate the associated radioactivity effectively from the environment so that the facility car. be released for
unrestricted use. Alternative methods of accomplishing this purpose, and the environmental impacts of each alter-
native are discussed in this EIS.

0.1.4 RESPON51RILITY FOR DECO *1MISS10NING

The responsibility for decommissioning a commercial nuclear facility belongs to the licensee. Regulatory and
policy guidance for decommissioning is the responsibility of the NRC and is implemented either by the hRC or Agree-
ment State as appilcable. Preparation for and implementation of decommissioning, including cost, is a requirement
of the licensee.

| 0.1.4.1 Existing Criteria and Negulations fr.r Decommissionino

Statutory authority for the regulation of activities related to the commercial nuclear fuel cycle is contained
in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and in its subsequent amendments as well as the 1974 Energy Reorganization Act.

0-2



Pursuant to these acts, the NRC has promulgated r egulations which appear in Title 10 of the Code of f eceral Regu-
lations. The NRC has also published Regulatory Guides for the purpose of assisting applicants and licensees in
carrying out their regulatory obligations.

Present decommissioning regulations are contained in 10 CFR Part 40 and in Section 50.33(f), Section 50.82,
and Appendix F of 10 CFR Part 50. General guidance is contained in NRC Regulatory Guides 1.86 (concerning reac-
tors) and 3.5 (rev. 1) (concerning uranium mills) and in other NRC staff guidelines.

A more detailed review of existing statutes, regulations, and guidelines appears in Reference 9.

0.1.4.2 Proposed Rulemaking

The NRC is currently considering developing a more explicit overall policy for decommissioning commercial
nuclear facilities and amending its regulaitons in 10 CFR Chapter I to include more specific decommissioning
guidance for production and utilization f acility licensees and byproduct, source, and special nuclear material
licensees. (10) Specific licensing requirements are being considered that include the development of decommis-
sioning plans and financial arrangements for accommissloring all nuclear facilities. Preliminary staff views

( }on such requirements have recently been presented. '

0.1.5 H]$ TORY, BACKGROUND, AND EXPERIENCE WITH DECOMMISSIGNING

Since 1960, five licensed nuclear power reactors, four demonstration reactors and six licensed test reactors
have been decommissioned. Only one reactor, the Elk River reactor, has been completely dismantled. Decommission-
ing experience with othtr nuclear fuel cycle facilities is very limited, although some experience has been gained
with the decommissioning of military facilities and a variety of commercial and federally owned research facilities.

0.2 GENERIC NdCLEAR FACILITY DECOMMISSIONING CONSIDERATIONS

Consideration is given to generic items required for implementing a decommissioning program. After a brief
overview of the operational role of nuclear facilities, discussion is presented on decommissioning alternatives,
acceptable residual radioactivity levels for urrestricted access to a facility, financial assurance, decommission-
ing waste management, and safeguards.

0.2.1 NUCLEAR FACILITIES OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION

0. 2.1.1 The Nuclear Fuel Cycle

A nuclear power plant is a facility designed to generate electricity by utilizing the heat produce' by con-d

trolled nuclear fission of uranium aad plutonium. This is the desired production step in the fuel cycle. It is
preceded by several steps in which uranium ore is processed into fuel elements, namely: mining, milling, conver-
sion, and f abrication. It is followed by several steps in which fuel removt1 from the reactor is stored and then
either reprocessed to recover usable fuel or disposed of in some manner. At present, spent fuel is being stored
at the reactor sites as a result of the indefinite deferral of reprocessing and mixed oxide fuel fabrication and
the continued study of ultimate (geologic) disposal.

0.2.1.2 Non-Fuel-Cycle Nuclear Facilities

Non-fuel-cycle facilities are those facilities which handle byproduct, source and/or special nuclear mate-
rials but which are not involved in the production of nuclear power. Non-fuel-cycle facilities must be licensed

0-3
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by the hRC. Precise definitiors and licensing requirements for the materials listed above are published in 10 CFR
Parts 30, 40, and 70, respectively. These f acilities include a wide range of applications in industry, medicine
and research such as manuf acture of packaged products containing small sealed sources and of radiochemicals,
research and development instit tions, and processors of ores in which the tallings Contain licensable quantitles
of radionuclides.

.

0.2.2 FACILITIES CONSIDERED IN EIS

The facilities considered in this EIS are: 1) pressurized water reactors, 2) boiling water reactors, 3) fuel
reprocessing plants 4) small mined oxide fuel fabrication plants, 5) uranium hexafluoride conversion plants, 6)
uranium f uel f abrication plants, 7) Independent spent fuel storage installations, 8) nuclear energy centers, and
9) non-fuel-cycle nuclear facilities. The facllities not considered include uranium mills and mill tallings, and
low-level waste and high-level waste burial grounds because they are covered by separate rulemaking; and uranium

i

; mines and the eulsting government owned uranium enrichment plants because they are not under NRC jurisdiction.

0. 2. 3 DEFINITION OF DECOMMISSIONING

Decommissioning means to safely remove the property f rom radioactive service and to dispose of radioactive
materials. The level of any residual radioactivity remaining on the property af ter decommissioning must be low
enough to allow unrestricted use of the property.

0. 2. 4 DECOMMISSIONING ALTEDNATIVES

Once a nuclear facility has reached the end of its useful life, it must be decommissioned (i.e., placed in a
condition such that there is no unreasonable risk from the decommissioned f acility to public health and safeti,
Several alternatives are possible, although not all may be satisfactory for all nuclear facilities. These alter-
natives are: no action, DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTDMB. The terms DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTDMS are relatively new in

use and are presented to end confusion with inconsistent nomeclature and meaning. These alternatives use proce-
dures to remove radioactively contaminated materials down to residual levels which permit release of the facility
for unrestricted access. DECON results in this unrestricted access shortly after the Cessation of facility opera-
tions. SAFSTOR defers the release of the facility for unrestricted access untti af ter a safe storage period.
ENTOMB defers the unrestricted access of the facility until after an entombment period. SAFSTOR relles on a final
decontaufnation to reach acceptable residual radioactivity levels after the radioactive decay which occurs during
the safe storage period. ENTOMB relles primarily on radioactive decay for reaching acceptable levels.

l
Conversion to a new or modified use is also considered. Conversion, however, is not a true decommissioning

alternative whether the new use involves radioactivity or not. If the intended new use involved radioactive mate-
rial and, thus was under NRC Ifcensing authority, an application for the new use would be reviewed as apendments
to the existing license under appropriate existing regulations. If the intended new use does not involve radio-
active material, i.e. , unrestricted public access, and does not come under NRC licensing authority, then such
appilcation for a new use would be reviewed as a request for decommissioning and termination of Ilcense. As
such, it would have to use one of the decommissioning alternatives indicated above, namely DECON, SAFSTOR, or
ENfCMB. In this case, the new use is not important except as it af fects the decommissioning alternative chosen
and the evaluation of residual radioactivity levels for untestricted facility use. For these reasons, conversion
to a new or modified facility is not considered further in the EIS.

0-4
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0.2.4.1 No Action

The objective of decommissioning is to return a radioactive f acility to the public domain in a condition such
that there is no unreasonable risk from the decommissioned facility to pubile health and safety. In order toi

ensure that at the end of its life the risk from a facility is within acceptable bounds, some action is required,
even if it is as minimal as making a terminal radiation survey to verify the redloactivity levels and notifying

, the NRC of the results of the survey. Thus, independent of the type of facility and its level of contamination,
!

No Action, implying that a licensee would simply ' abandon or leave a f acility af ter ceasing operations, is not a
viable decommissioning alternative. Therefore, since no action is not considered viable for any f acility discussed

i

in this EIS, this alternative is not considered further in this report.

0.2.4.2 DECON
i

DECON means to immediately remove all radioactive materials down to levels which are considered acceptable

to permit the property to be released for unrestricted use. DECON is the only one of the decommissioning alter *

natives presented here which leads to termination of the facility license and release of the facility and site
for unrestricted use shortly after cessation of fattlity operations. DECON is estimated to last from fairly
short time per!9ds for small facilities to up to approximately 4 years for a large PWR.

The primary advantage of DECON which is terminating the facility license and making the f acility and site
available for some other Deneficial use, is accomplished at the expehse of larger initial commitments of money,
personnel radiation exposure, and waste disposal site space than for the other alternatives. However, for some
facilities DECON results in less overall duse and cost. Other advantages of DECON incluoe the d af f ability of a
work force highly knowledgeable about the facility ano the elimination of the need for long-term security, main-
tenance and surveillance of the facility which would be required for tne other decommissioning alternatives.

0.2.4.3 5AF5 TOR

i
' SAF5 TOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe

storage) a radioactive facility in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds and that
the facility can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminat,4 to levels which permit release of the facility

,

l for unrestricted use. SAFSTOR cnnsists of a short period of preparation for safe storage (up to 2 years), a
variable safe storage period of continuing care consisting of security, surveillance, and maintenance (up to
100 years depending on the type of facility; 100 years is cone' stent with recommended EPA policy on institutional
control re18snce for radioactivity containment) and a short period of final decontamination. Several subcategories
of SAF5 TOR are possible. These subcategories are custodial, passive, or hardened SAFSTOR, the differences among

them being the degree of cleanup and surveillance required.

SAFSTOR is used as a means to satisfy the requirements for protection of the public while minimizing the
initial commitments of time, money, occupational radiation esposure, and waste disposal space. Modifications to

,

the facilities are limited to those .hich ensure the security of the buildings against intruders, and to those

| required to ensure containment of radioactive or tomir material.
i

The reduced initial ef fort (and cost) of the preparation for safe storage 16 tempered somewhat by the need
for continuing surveillance and physical security to ensure the protection of the public. Maintenance of the
f acility's structures and an ongoing program of environmental surveillance are also necessary. The duration of
the storage and surveillance period can vary from a few years to approntmately 100 years depending on the type of
facility.
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0.2.4.4 ENTOM8

ENTOMB means to encase and maintain property in a strong and structurally long-lived material (e.g., con-
crete) to assure retention until radioactivity decays to a level acceptable for releasing the facility for
unrestricted use. EN10M8 is intended for use where the residual radioactivity will decay to levels permitting
unrestricted release of the f acility within reasonable time periods (i.e., within the time period of Continued
structural integrity of the entombing structure; approximately 100 years is considered to be consistent with
recommended EPA policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity containment). However, a few radio-
active isotopes found in fuel reprocessing plants, nuclear reactors, fuel storage facilities, or MOX facilities
have half-Ilves in excess of 100 years and the radioactivity will not decay to levels permitting release of the
f acilities for unrestricted use within the foreseeable lifetime of any san-made structure. Thus, the basic
requirement of continued structural integrity of the entombment cannot be ensured for these faellities, and
ENICM8 is not a viable alternative. On the other hand, if the entombing structure can be expected to last many
half-lives of the most objectionable long-Ilved isotope, then ENTOMB becomes an viable alternative because of the
reduced occupational and public exposure to radiation. ENTOMB does, of course, contribute to the problem of
increased numbers of sites dedicated for very long perfoos to the containment of radioactive materials.

0. 2. 5 RESIDUAL RAD 10ACflVITY LEVELS FOR RELE ASE OF A FACILITY FOR UNRESTRICTED ACCE$$

Decommissioning reouires reduction of the radioactivity remaining in the facility to residual levels which are
considered acceptable for permitting release of the f acility for unrestricted access and for consequent NRC license
t e rmi na tion. Preliminary NRC staff views on setting appropriate levels have recently been presented.( 0,11,13)

,

0.2.5.1 Existing Regulations and Guinance

EFA has the formal responsibility for establishing a residual radioactivity level which is considered safe
but is not scheauled to do so until 1984. Existing NRC and EPA renulations dealing with this subject are not
specific enough.

0.2.5.2 Residual Radioactivitvj g t Requirements

in addition to the requirement that a selected residual radioactivity limit be safe an'd consistent with exist-
ing regulations, it must be verifiaale throagh detailed survey measurements, the effort of which must be consistent
with the ALARA principle.

i

!
'

Acceptable residual radioactivity levels are needed by NRC for use in their decommissioning program reevalua*
tion prior to the time of formal LPA issuance. The EPA has orovided preliminary guidance to NRC on levels con-
sidered to be fa an acceptable radiation dose range, requiring justification and using realistic dose-essessment
methodoloqy.

0.2.5.3 Implementation of Cbjectives

Due to the variety of facility types and radionuclides involved it is not feasible to set a single dose

limit that would be valid under all conditions for all facilities. It is necessary to assess the radiological
impact in terms of the radionuclides and pathways involved and the costs and benefits which result. B( Jn

these consi1erations and on the above considerations that residual radioactivity levels permitting tree * tied

facility access be consistent with previous guidance as well as current EPA guidance, and that these ve

the capability to be verified within the framework of the ALARA concept, the following recommendation f 3:

0-6
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(1) a residual radioactivity level for pensitting release of a nuclear f acility for unrestricted use should
be ALARA. Guidance in establishing such a limiting level is best empressed in teres of a value which bounds the
dese *cr the majority of facilities discussed in this report. The. value is cetermined to be 10 ares /yr =nole-
body dose equivalent, but could be lower for specific f acilities. The 10 area /yr limit is chosen recognizing that
it may te impractical and unnecessary in some cases to meet the 5 oree/yr limit mentioned in conclusion 2 of Sec-
tion 2.5.2 because of cost-benefit considerations and problems in detectability, sampling, and/or esposure
patterns. Discussion =lth EPA indicated that the 10 aree/yr itelting value would not te considered unreasonable.
In all cases, a dose limit above I aree/yr would regaire justification. For a few situations, it is espected

I that residual limits mill te outside the bounds of the 1 to 10 aree/yr range. Fcr these special situations,
case-by-case analysis in terns of cost and benefit ef fectiveness =111 be required to establish appropriate
lietting levels.

(2) such dose rates and associated allemable contamination levels $50210 be based on realistic cose
assessment methodology.

By making use of the realistic pathway analysis, the choice of these residual radioactivity levels are con-
IIIIsistent with current EPA and previous NRC regulatory guidance (Eegulatory Guide 1.86 concentration values

converted to dose) and with the former AEC guidance and various decoanissionings of AEC facilities. As indicated
in Section 2.5.2, this realistic analysis l' based on such f actors as occupancy, shielding, radioactive decay,

,

=eathering, ingestion pathway, and resuspenfien. Consideration of these factors can be applied in order to
convert the ractation levels as measured by the terminal radiation survey to a dose that a mester of the pubile
would realistically be espected to be esposed to f rom the decommissioned nuclear f acility. In maning this
evaluation, situations are considered in =nich nuclear facilities, both for tne case of a reactor and the case of
a nonreactor f acility, have been decommissioned, a certification survey of the f acility and its $lte has been
completed, anc the facility and site are being considered as to th-eir acceptability for teing released for
unrestricted use, in paking the determination cf acceptacility, the NRC must consider the dose =nich the pwblic
say receive as a result of exposure from tne decuamissioned facility. Several potential uses of the decommis-
stoned f acility and its site, including industrial, f arming, recreational, and residential uses, are considered
to determine =hich would be lietting in teres of estimated cose to the public. For both reactor and nonreactor
facilities, the limiting case is considered to be a housing development that might be constructed on the site.
At the time of the certification survey it is assumed that the seasurement of the site showed an esposure level

,
consistent with instrument sensitivities given in Regulatory Guide 1.86 and in Appendia A of NuGEG 0436.( 0)

| Based on the consideration of the realistic f actors discussed above, the realistic analysis of the dose to a
i member of the population, esposed to radiation levels corresponding to those cf the cerification survey, would te
I

within the 1-10 area /yr range.i

Cost-benefit considerations are inoc1ved in the evaluation of the certification survey measureeent capabil-
ities and the entent of facility decontamination necessary to reduce radioactive contamination to levels

( considered acceptable for releasing the facility for unrestricted use. However, survey costs are espected to be

j small in comparison to the overall deccSmissioning costs, and decentamination costs of a f acllity are essentially
independent of the level to which it must be decontaminated as long as that level is in the raage of 1 to 25i

| seem/yr to an esposed individual.III'I3I Therefore, cost-benefit consf oerations are net empected to have a major
impact on the CEIS results concerning reactor or Post noPreactor deCDneissionings. Cost-benefit eay be a Coesidera-
tion in the reeoval of ore piles at aon-fuel-cycle are processing facilities =*ere cost of disposal of tne cre is
very large.

|
L
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0. 2. 6 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE

The primary objective of the NRC with respect to nuclear f acility decommissioning is to n%u .he health

and safety of the pubitc. An important aspect of this objective is to ensure that at the fime of termination of

facility operations (including premature closure) that adequate funds are available for de:ommiss'oning a facility

resulting in its release for unrestricted access. Assurance of this availability of funds is ..ecessary to ensure

that a health and safety problem does not result because of undue delay in performing the required decommissioning.
Satisf action of the NRC objective requires that the applicant / licensee provide a high degree of assurince that
adequate funds are available when needed.

0.2.6.1 Present Regulatory Guidance

Present regulatory guidance is not specific enough on required particulars needed to deal properly with finan-
cial assurance consideration. When such issues have been considered, they have been handled on a Case-by-Case
basis as a condition of licensing or license renewal.

0.2.6.2 Implementation of Financial Assurance Requirements

In providing the high degree of assurance that funds are available for decommissioning, there are several
possible funding mechanisms available to applicants and licensees. The wide diversity in types and complexity of
nuclear facilities necessitates that NRC allow a wide latitude in the implementation of these funding mechanisms.
Guidance as to what funding eechanisms provide adequate assurance has led to the following major classification
of funding alternatives (used singly or in combination): (1) Prepayment; (2) Decommissioning insurance, surety

bonds, letters of credit; and (3) Sinking Funds. Another potential funding mechanism is referred to as internal

reserve. While it is generally considered that this mechanism is less costly than the others, it has deficiencies
because of the lack of assurance it, by itself, provides that funds will be available for decommissioning. Under

NRC's re,ponsibility to protect public health and safety, it would be considered an adequate funding mechanism
only if it were supplemented b; istantial additional financing mechanisms (such as insurance of some other
surety arrangement) that provided higher assurance.

It is concluded that whatever NRC approved funding mechanism is utilized, its impact will be minor on the
public and industry, and be consistent with justifiable mitigation of petentially adverse impacts.

Suitable periodic review and updating of the licensee funding mechanism would be required to reflect the
progressive evolution of decommissioning information that affects funding.

| 0.2.7 MANAGEMENT OF RADIDACfivE WASTES AND IN1FRIM STORAGE

!

( Decommissioning of a nuclear facility results in the generation of radloactive waste which must be disposed
of at a waste disposal site. In any given year the quantity of this waste generated by oecommissioning will be

|
considerably less than that generated by operating nuclear facilities. Hence, should some future problem in waste
disposal capacity occur, it will be the result primarily of operating nuclear f acility waste inputs rather than
decommissioning wastes. Nevertheless, at the time of decommissioning, contingency provision should be provided
by the licensee for interim storage of decommissioning wastes if permanent waste disposal capacity is unavailable.

0-8
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O. 2. 8 5AF E GUARDS

i

Safeguard measures may be required during the active decommissioning stage (through to unrestricted access)
depending on the quantity and type of material present. During the initial decommissioning stages these require-
.ents may be the same as during the op(rational stage. Decreasing levels of saf eguards measures will be required
un'il all the special nuclear materials hive been reduced below sateguards quantities.

0.3 AF G CTED ENv!RON*!NT - CfhERIC SITE DESCRIPf]ON

Section 3 of the GEIS presents the generic site description of a fuel cycle f acility site. It is considered

epresentative of the potential site of a nuclear installation and is used for all facilities in the GEIS except
the non-fuel-cycle facilities.

0.4 PRESSURilED WATER REACTOR

A pressurlied water reactor (PWR) is a f acility for converting the thermal energy of a nuclear reaction into
steam to drive a turbine ~ generator and produce electricity. The conversion is accomplished by heating water to a
high temperature and pressure in the reactor pressure vessel, using the pressurized hot water to produce steam in
the steam generator, and driving the turbine generator with the steam.

Much of what follows is based on the NRC-sponsored Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) study on the tech-
IIInology, safety and cost of decommissinning a reference PWR at the end of its operating life. Also, as part of

an addendum to this study, FNL did a sensitivity study to analyze the effect that varying certain parameters
might have on the conclusions in the original study regarding doses and costs of decommissioning. lhe parameters

' which were varied in the aodendum included reactor size, degree of radioactive ccntamination, decommissioning alter-
natives, etc.

' O.4.1 PWR DESCRIPTION

| The major components of a PWR are a reactor core and pressure vessel, steam generators, steam turbines, an

| electric generator, and a steam condenser system. Water is heated to a high temperature under pressure inside
'

the reactor and is then pumped in the primary circulation loop to the steam generator. Within the steam generator,
water in the secondary circulation loop is converted to steam that drives the turbines. The turbines turn the
generator to produce electricity. The steam leaving the turbines is condensed by water in the tertiary loop and

| returned to the steam generator. The tertiary loop water then flows to cooling towers where it is, in turn,
! cooled by evaporation. The tertiary loop is open to the atmosphere, but the primary and secondary cooling loops

,

are not.

The major radiation problems in decommissioning are associated with the reactor itself, the primary loop,
the steam generators, the radioactive waste handling systems, and the Concrete biological shield that surrounds

i

the pressure vessel.

0.4 2 PWR DECOMMIS$10NING E XPERIENCE

At the present time, the Elk River, Minnesota, demonstration reactor is the only Vwer reactor that has been
completely dismantled. Though this reactor was quite small compared to present day commercial power reactors,
one lesson stands out: a reactor can be decontaminated with re., onable occupational radiation exposure and with
virtually no public radiation esposure.

0-9
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Other power reactors, all of them relatively small, have been placed in safe storage or entombed. These
metnods of decommissioning require some sort of surveillance and also require retention of a possessinn-only
license. In the case of the Elk River reactor, all licenses were terminated.

0. 4. 3 CECOMMI5510NING ALTERNAT!bf5

The decommissioning alternatives considered in this seCtion are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTDMB.

0. 4, 3.1 DECCN

CLCON results in the release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use as early as 4 years
after the cessation of reactor operation.

The PNL study shows that the total O(CCN ef fort =Ould require 6 years to Complete, including 2 years of
planning prior to reactor shutdown, and would cost $33.3 al111on in 1978 dollars, including $8' 000 for deep

geologic disposal of activated components. For comparison purposes, the time to plan and build a large power
reactor is presen'ly at least 12 years, and the cost is well over one billion dollars.

The occupational radiation dose from enternal esposure to surface contamination and activated material, not
including transportation of radioactive waste, was estimated to be 1083 ean-rem over 4 years (an average of
270 man ree per yearL ine occupational radiation dose f rom the transportation of radioactive wastes was calcu-
l a t ed t o t,e 99. ' gan-rem to truck transportat ion workers f rom waste shipments. For comparison purposes, the
annual occwostional radiation dose f rom operation, maintenance, and refueling of PWRs from 1969 through 1975 was
430 man-rem per reactor.II'I

the radiation dose to the pubile from airborne radionuc11de releases during DECON was estimated to be negli*
qible. The radiation dose to the public was calculated to be about 20.5 man rem from the truck transportation

of radioactive wastes.

0. 4. 3,2 SAFSTOR

00The purpose of SAF$ TOR is to permit Co to decay to levels that will reduce occupational radiation exposure
daring decontamination. In contrast to DECON, SAF5 TOR could include a safe storage period as long as 30 to

j ILO years before final decontamination. The end result is the same: release of the site and remaining struc-
tures for unrestricted use.

The PNL study shows that the costs of $AFSTOR are greater than those of DECON and vary with the number of

years of safe storage. The total cost of 30 year SAFSTOR was estimated to be $42.8 million in 1978 dollars, and
the total cost of 100 year SAFSTOR was estimated to be $41.8 million i 1978 dollars,

i

j SAF510R results in lower radiation doses to both the work force and to the public. The PNL study shows the
1

|
occupational radiation dose to be a total of approximately 317 man-rem for 30 year SAFSTOR not including trans-
portation. The occupational radiation dose f rom the truck transportation of radioactive wastes was calculated to
be about l' man-rem. There is little additional reduction in occupational radiation dose as a result of using
100 year sFSTOR.

Radiation doses to the public from airborne radionuclide releases resulting from preparation for safe
storage were estimated to be negligible. The radiation dose to the pubite from the truck transportation of
radioactive wastes was calculated to be about 2.5 ean-rem.
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0.4.3.3 EN10MB

l

j EN10MB uses massive concrete and metal barriers untti the radioactivity has decayed to levels permitting
unrestricted facility use. In ENf0MB, the length of time the integrity of the entombing structure must be main-
tained depends on the inventory of radioactive nuclides present. If a PWR has been operated for 30 or 40 years.
substantial amounts of Ni and Nb (80,000 year and 20,000 year half-live'' will have been accumulated as>

activation products in the reactor vessel internals. The dose rate from th. ' Nb present in the reactor vessel
N'

internals has been estimated to be approximately 2 rem / hour (about 17,000 ree/ year) while the dose from the Ni
in the internals is 0.1 rem / hour (about 880 rem / year). These dose levels are substantially above acceptablei

f residual radioactivity levels and, because of the long half-lives of Nb and Ni, would not decrease by an

appreciable amount, due to radioactive decay, for thousands of years. Thus, the long-lived isotopes will have to
be removed or the integrity of the entombing structure will have to be mainteined for many thousands of years.

; ENf0M8 of a PWR is limited to the containment building because of its unique structure. The other buildings
asstiated with a reactor must be decommissioned by another method such as DECON.

J

'
PNL considered two approaches to entombment. In the first approach, the pressure vessel internals and |

1 their long-lived Ni and Nb isotopes are' entombed along with other radioactive material. This will result in
the requirement for a possession-only license and surveillance in perpetuity because of the presence of the long-

} Ifved isotopes. In the second approach, the pressure vessel internals and their long-lived NI and Nb isotopesN

j are removed, dismantled, and transported to'a radioactive waste repository. 'This results in more cost and radia-
tion dose, but offers the possibility that surveillance and the poscession-only license could be terminated at
some time within several hundred years, thereby releasing the entire facility to unrestricted use.

i

ENTOMB of the reference PWR, including the pressure vessel and its internals, was estimated to cost $21.

million, with an annual maintenance cost of $40,000, and to result in a total radiation dose of 900 man-ree to
decommissioning workers, 20 man-rem to transportation workers, and 3 man-rem to the general public. ENTOMB of

,
the reference PWR, with the pressure vessel internals removed, was estimated to cost $27 elliion, with an annual'
maintenance cost of $40,000, and to result in a total radiation dose of 1000 man-rem to decommissioning workers,i

;

25 man-rem to transportation workers, and 4 man-rem to the general public.

0. 4. 3. 4 Sensitivity Analyses

An addendum to the PNL study was developed ( } to analyze a variety of realistic decommissioning situations

that might significantly impact on the original conclusions regarding doses and costs for various decommissioning
alternatives such as the sensitivity of decommissioning costs and' radiation doses to reactor size.

The addendum also anal; zed the sensitivity of decommissioning costs to a postulated tripling of radiation
dose rates from radionuclides deposited in PWR coolant system piping during reactor operation, this level being
considered an upper limit on the basis of recent trends for operating reactors. On the basis of the estimates
made, it appears that additional chemical decontamination would be the most cost-effective approach to handling
the highee radiation levels postulated, in addition to being consistent with the ALARA principle.

While there were some differences in results, the conclusion of the sensitivity analyses is that these
dif ferences do not substantially affect the cost and radiation dose conclusions of the generic study. -,

1

I.
|
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0.4.4 OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

h
The major environmental consequence of decommissioning, other than radiation dose and dollar cost, is the

| commitment of land area to the disposal of radioactive waste. PNL made the estimates shown in Table 0,4 1 of the
burial volume of low-level radioactive waste and rubble that would need to be removed from the facility and

transported to a licensed sit'e for disposal.
:
?

!
1

TABLE 0.4-1 Burial Volume of Low-level Radioactive Waste and Rubble
for a PWR

Decommissionina Alternative Volume (r53)
t

; DECON 17 900
i SAFSTOR
' Deferred Decontamination
I for: 10 years 17 900

IDII 30 years 17 900
50 years 1 830

100 years 1 740

ENTOMB *) 1 740I
t

f I")Does not include the volume of the entombing structure or of
I the wastes entomoed within. The entombing structure is in
i effect a new radioactive waste burial ground.

AltN, ugh, in actuality, there is a more gradual decrease in
wa',te volume over time, it is not indicated here for clarity

,

o, presentation,

f If shallow-land burial of radioactive w.stes in standard trenches is assumed, then 17,900 m of radioactive

j waste can be disposed of in less than two acres, which is not large in comparison with the 1,160 acres origi- *

,

nally used as the site of the reference PWR.

1

It is likely that certain highly activated componets of the reactor and its internals will be placed in a
j deep geologic' disposal facility rather than in a shallow-land burial ground because of the large initial level of

59 3j ra'dioactivity and the very long half-lives of Ni and 9*Nb. Only approximately 11 m of material would be
involv(d but deep geologic disposal would add approximately 5850,000 to the cost of decommissioning and would

3
| require approximately 88 m of waste disposal space. This number has been included in the total cost of i

decommissioning.
i

0.4.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATILE5 (See Tables 0.0-1 and 0.0-2)E

It appears that DECON or 30 year SAFSiOR are reasonable options for decommissioning a PWR. 100 year SAFSTOR
~

is not considered a reasonable option since'it results in the continued presence of a site dedicated to radioac-

i tivity containment for an extended time period with little benefit in dose reduction compared to 30 year SAFSTOR.
DECON. costs less than SAF5 TOR and its larger occupational radiation dose is considered of marginal significance
to health and safety, and, . therefore, DECON would be considered the more preferable.titernative in most instances
since it would restore the factitty and site for ur. restricted use in a much shorter time period than SAFSTOR.

Either ENTOMB option requires long term dedication of the site as a radioactive waste burial ground. In the--
ENTOM8 option with the reactor internals and its long-lived activation products entombed, the security of the site
could not be assured for thousands of years.necessary for radioactive decay so this option is not viable. -In the

~

ENTOMB option with the reactor internals removed, it may be possible to release the site for unrestricted use at

0-12
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4

) some time within the order of a hundred years if calculations demonstrate that the radioactive inventory has
'

decayed to acceptable residual levels. However, even this ENTOMB alternative appear s to be less desirable than
either DECON or SAFSTOR based on consideration of the fact that ENTOMB results in higher radiation esposure and f

higher initial costs than 30 year SAFSTOR, that the ovJrall cost of ENTOMB over the entonoment period is appromi-,

mately the same as DECON, and the fact that regulatory uncertainty af ter the long entombment time period might,

result in additional costly decommissioning activity in order to release the f acility f 9r unrestricted use.

0.5 BOILING WATER REACTOR

[

A boiling water reactor (BWR), like a pressurized water reactor (PWR), is a facility for converting the
| thermal energy of a nuclear reaction into the kinetic energy of steam to drive a turbine generator and produce

electricity. In a BkR, the conversion is accomplisned by heating water to boiling in the reactor pressure vessel
: and using the resulting steam to drive the turbines. The intermediate step, present in a PWR, of converting

pressurized hot water into steam through a heat exchanger in a steam generator is not part of a BWR.

In this section, we have used information pre;ared for the study on the technology, safety and costs of decom-
alssioning a reference BWR at the end of its operating life, which was conducted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(PNL) for the NRC.( } In addition, as part of this study, PNL did a sensitivity study to analyze the effect that
variation of certain parameters might have on doses and costs of decommissioning. The parameters which were varied,

included reactor size, degree of radioactive contamination, type of containment structure, etc.
e

0.5.1 BOILING HATER REACTOR DESCRIoTION

*
t

The major components of a BWR are a reactor core and pressure vessel, steam turbines, an electric generator,.

and a steam condenser system. Water is boiled in the reactor pressure vessel to create steam at high temperature
and pressure, which then passes through the primary circulation loop to drive the turtines. The turbines turn

'

the generator which produces electricity. The steam leaving the turbines is condensed by water in the secondary
loop and flows back to the reactor. The water in the secondary loop flows to the cooling towers where it is in.

' turn cooled by evaporation. The secondary cooling loop is open to the atmosphere, but the primary loop is not. '

.

Buildings or structures associathd with the reference BVR include 1) the reactor building which houses the
reactor pressure vessel, the containment structure, the biological shield, new and spent fuel pools, and fuel

'

handling equipment; 2) the turbine generator building which houses the turbines and electric generator; 3) the
radwaste and control building which houses the solid, liquid, and gaseous radioactive waste treatment systems, and
the main control room; 4) the cooling towers; 5) the diesel generator building which houses auxiliary diesel gener-
ators; 6) water intake structures and pump houses; 7) the service building which houses the makeup water treatment
systee, machine shcos, and offices; and 8) other minor structures.

The major sources of rad!; tion in decommissioning a BWR are associated with the reactor itself, the contain-
ment structure, the concrete biological shield, the primary loop, the turbines, and the radwaste handling systems.

0.5.2 BWR DECOMMISSIONING E*PERIENCE

' At the present time, the Elk River, Minnesota, demonstration reactor is the only power reactor that has been
completely dismantled. White this reactor was quite small compared to present-day power reactors, its, decommission-

; ing served to oemonstrate a reactor can be decontaminated safely with little occupational or public risk'.
~

1
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Other reactors, all of them relatively small, have been placed in safe storage or entombed. Safe storage and
entombment regoire surveillance and retention of a possession only license. At Elk River, all licenses were

terminated.

0.5.3 0FCOMNiis10NING At1FRNATIVES

The decommissioning alternatives considered in this section are DECON, s'F5 TOR, and ENTOMS.

0. 5. 3.1 DECON

DICON results in the release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use as early as 4 years
after cessation of reactor operation.

The PNL study shows that the total DECON effort would require 6 years to complete, including 2 years of plan-
ning prior to reactor shutdown, and would cost $43.6 million in 1978 dollars. In comparison, the time to plan and
build a large power reactor in the United States is presently at least 12 years and the cost is well over one
billion dollars.

The occupational radiation dose f rom esternal exposure, not including transportation of radioactive Weste, is
estimated to be 1845 man-rem over 4 years (an average of 460 man-rem per year). The occupational radiation dose
to truck transportation workers from DECON waste shipments is estimated to be 110 man-rem. In comparison, the

annual occupational radiation anse of BWRs f rom 1969 through 1975 was approximately 340 man-rem per reactor.II")

The radiation dose to the public from DECON activities is estimated to be negligible. The radfation dose to
the public from the truck transportation of radioactive wastes from DECON is estimated to be 10 man-rem.

The major reason for the differences in cost and radiation dose between DECON of a BWR and a PWR is the
requirement to dismantle, remove, and dispose of the turbine, condenser, and main steam piping which are some-

what more radioactive in a EwR than a PWR.

0. 5. 3. 2 5AFSTOR

The purpose of SAFSIOR is to permit residual radioactivity to decay to levels that will reduce occupational
radiaticn dose during decontaminatian. In SAFSTOR, the safe storage period could be as long as 30 to 100 years,
before final decontamination itc end result is the same as that of DECON, the release of the site and any remain-

ing structures for unrestricted use.

The PNL study shows that the costs of SAFSTOR are greater than those of DECON and very with the number of

years of safe storage. The total cost of 30 year SAFSTOR is estimeted to be $58.9 elllion in 1978 dollars, 49d
the total cost of 100 year SAFSTOR is estimated to be 555.0 ml111on.

SAFSTOR results in lower radiation dose to both the work force and the pubitc. The total occupational
radiation dose is estleated to be 418 man-rem for 30 year SAF5 TOR not including tranportation. The occupational
radiation dnse from the truck transportation of radioactive wastes is estimated to be about 24 man-rem. For

100 year SAF5 TOR the total estimated occupational radiation dose is 385 man-rem. The occupational radiation dose
from truck transportation of radioactive wastes is estimated to be 22 man-rem. As can be seen, there is little
additional reduction in occupational radiation dose as a result of using 100 year SAFSTOR.
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Radiation doses to the public from SAFSTOR activities are estimated to be negligible. The radiation dose to
the public from truck transportation of radioactive wastes during the preparation for safe storage is estimated
to be 2 man-rem, and that from truck tr.si sportation of radioactive wastes during deferred decontamination af ter
30 and 100 years of safe storage is estimat9d to be negligible.

O.5.3.3 ENTOM8

60For ENTDMB, as in the case of the PWR, even thoeg*i t*4 Co with a 5.27 year half-11fe is the main contributor
to dose, 59Ni and Nb (80,000 year and 20,000 year hal.= lives) will have accumulated to significant levels inN

the reactor vessel internals after a few years of operation. The dose rate from the Nb present in the reactor
vessel internals has been astimated to be approximately 0.7 res/ hour (about 6,100 rem / year) while the dose from
the 'Ni in the internals is 0.07 rem / hour (about 600 rem / year). These dose levels are substantially aoove
acceptable residual radioactivity levels and, because of the long half-lives of Nb and Ni, would not decrease

by an appreciable amount, due to radioactive decay, for thousands of years. Thus, the long-lived isotopes will
have to be removed or the integrity of the entombing structure would have to be maintained for many thousands of
years.

ENTOMB of a BWR is limited to the containment vessel because of its unique structure. The other buildings
associated with a reactor must be decommissioned by another alternative such as DECON.

Two approaches to ENTOMB for a BWR are possible. In the first approu*. ine pressure vessel internals with
their long-lived isotopes are entombed. This will result in the requirement for a possession only license and
surveillance indefinitely because of the presence of the long-lived isotopes. In the second approach, the
pressure vessel internals are removed, dismantled, and transported to a radioactive waste repository. This
results in more cost and radiation dose, but of fers the possibility that surveillance and the possession-only
license could be terminated at some time within several hundred years, thereby releasing the entire facility to
unrestricted use.

ENTOMB of the reference BWR, including pressure vessel and internals, is estimated to cost $35.0 million,
with an annual surveillance and maintenance cost of $40,000, and to result in a total radiation dose of 1573
man-rem to decommissioning workers, 51 man-rem to transportation workers, and 5 man-rem to the general public.
ENTOMB of the reference BWR, with the pressure vessel and internals removed, is estimated to cost $40.6 million
with an annual survelliance and maintenance cost of $40,000, and to result in a total radiation dose of 1684
man-rem to decommissioning workers, 69 man-rem to transportation workers, and 7 man-rem to the general public.

0.5.3.4 Sensitivity Analyses

Analyses of the sensitivity of decommissioning costs and - Miation dosas to such parameters as reactor size
were carried out by PNL. While there were some differences in results 'the conclusion of the sensitivity analysis
is that these differences do not substantially affect the cost and radiation dose conclusions of the generic study.
Also analyzed was the sensitivity of decommissioning costs to a postulated tripling of radiation dose rates from
radionuclides deposited in BWR coolant system piping during reactor operation, this level being considered an upper
limit on tr.e basis of recent trends for operating reactors. On the basis of the estimates made, it appears that
additional chemical decontamination would be the most cost-effective approach to handling the higher initial radia-
tion levels postJlated. In adoitI0n to being consistent with the ALARA principle,
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3r ENVIRONMf NTAL CONSEQUENCES0.5.4 0
.

A major environmental consequence of decommissioning is the commitment of land area to the disposal of radio-
;

| active waste. Estimates are shown in Table 0.5-1 of the waste disposal volume required to accommodate low-level
radioactive waste and rubble removed from the facility and transported to a licensed site for disposal. The volume
for E* TOMB does not include the volume of the entombing structure or of the wastes entombed within. i

i

If shallow-land burial of radioactive wastes in standard trenches is assumed, then a burial volume of 18,900
m can be accommodated in less than 2 acres, which is not large in comparison with the 1160 acres originally used
as the site of the reference BWR.

TABLE 0.5-1 Burial Volume of Low-Level Radioactive Waste and Rubble
for a BWR

! Mode Volume (m )

DECON 18 900
SAFSTOR

Deferred Decontamination
for: 10 Years 18 900

ID)30 Years 18 900
50 Years 1 780*

100 Years 1 670

ENTOMB (a)
Internals Included 8 046

3

: Internals Removed 8 420

(* Volume of entombing structure and wastes are not included. The entombing
structure is in effect a new radioactive waste burial ground.

(b)Although, in actuality, there is a more gradual decrease in waste volume

]
over time, it is not indicated here for clarity of presentation.

4

| It is likely that certain highly activated components of the reactor and its inteenals will be placed in a
deep geologic disposal factifty rather than in a shallow-land burial ground because of the large initial level of

N
radioactivity and the very long half-lives of Ni and Nb. Only approximately 11 of material oculd be involved,
but deep geologic disposal would add aoorosin tely 5850,000 to the cost of decommissioning and would require'
89 m of waste disposal space.

I
0.5.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES (See Tables 0.0-1 and 0.0-2)

<

It appears that DECON or 30 year SAFSTOR are reasonable options for decommissioning a BWR. 100 year SAFSTOR

is not considered a reasonable option since it results in the continued presence of a site dedicated to radio-1

activity containment for an extended time period with little benefit in dose r9 duction compared to 30 year SAFSTOR.
DECON costs less than SAFSTOR and its larger occupational radiation dose in considered of marginal significance to
health and safety, and therefore, DECCN would be considered the more preferable alternative in most instances
since it would restore the facility and site for unrestricted use in a much shorter time period than SAFSTOR.

1

Either ENTOMB option requires long-term dedication of the site as a radioactive waste burial ground. In the
ENTOM8 option with the reactor internals and its long-lived activation products entombed, the security of the'

site could not be assured for thousands of years necessary for radioactive decay so this option is not vi.ble.
In the ENTOMB option with the reactor internals removed. it may be possible to release the site for unrestrictod~
use at some time within the order of a hundred years if calculations demonstrate that the radioactive inventory
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has decayed to accept 4Dle residual levels. >+C=ever, even this ENTOMB alternath s appears to t,e less desirable

than eitner CECC4 er saFSTCR based on consideration of tt+ f act that ENTOMB results . ' higrer radiation esposure

and hig"er initial cG .. tnan 30 year SAF$TCE. that the u erall cost of ENTCae over the " omoeent period is
approminately the saae as CECC%, and the f act that regulatory uxertainty af ter the long entocoment tiec period
signt result in additional costly decommissioning activity in order to release the f acility for unrestricted use.

0.6 t|RANILM MILT A%D TAILIMS P!tE

Decommissioning of uranium sills and tallings piles is considered in the draft E15 on uraniwe milling.(

0. 7 FLEL PEPGtCEss!< PtA%f

A fuel reprocessing plant (FGP) is a f acility for reclaiming plutonium and uranium from spent nuclear reactor
f uel, so that the reclaimed plutonium and uranlue can be later ref atricated into new fuel elements.

IUThis section is based primarily on a detailed study of the deconwissioning of a fuel reprocessing plant
cond xted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) fer the h9C. Phl developed and reported information on the

available technology, safety considerations, and probable ccsts for decoemissioning a reference f acility at the
end of its operating Ilfe.

0. 7.1 CESCRIPTION OF Ft|Et #EPRXESS1% PROCESS A%D FACILITY

0. 7.1.1 Process Description

The reference plant uses tre Pores process to recover plutonium and ueanium f rom irradiated LkR fuels.

The irradiated fuel is recelsea in heavily Snielded casks and is unloaded and stored underwater in the fuel
receiving and storage station. When ready f or processing, each fuel asseeoly is transferred to the main process
building where it is partly disassembled, chopped into pieces up to 10 cm long and dropped into a dissolver
vessel where the fuel eaterials are dissolved with nitric acid. The undissolved fuel cladding hulls are packagedj

and taken to a bunter-type starage area ensite.'

The nitric acid-fuel solution is then subjected to a solvent entraction process where the uranium, plutonium,
and fission products are separated into individual strea*s, and the uranius and plutonium are purified and con-

verted to uranlue hexafluoride and plutonium calde for of f site shipment. The fission products are stored in under-

ground water-cooled tanks for about 5 years and then solidified for dispcsal at a Federal f acility.

!

0. 7.1. 2 Plant Descripison

The major f acilities included in the reference reprocessing plant are: 1) the fuel receiving and storage

station, 2) the main process building, 3) the high and intersediate-level liquid waste storage area, 4) th+ =aste

| solidification plant, and 5) the radicactive auaillary service areas.

0. 7.1. 3 Estimates of Radioactivity levels at FRP Shutdown

Estimates of radioactivity levels in the reference fuel reprocessing plant af ter reprocesstag operations have
been terstrated (all spent fuel removed) and final cperational cleanout flushings of the process sreas have teen

,

completed are summarized in Reference 3.
t

i
'
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O. 7. 2 FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT DECOMMIS$10NikG EXPERIENCE'

To date, there has been no emperience in the decommissioning of a commercial FRP. Federal facilities at the
Nanford, Savannah River, and Oak Ridge sites that have been involved with the reprocessing of irradiated fuels>

have been decentaminated and their equipment disassembled. A substantial amount of this information is directly

relatable to decontamination of future fuel reprocessing plants.

The Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) plant in West Valley, New *ork, is the only commercial reprocessing plant
that hrs operated in the United States. The NFS situation is not directly translatable to the present or projected
nuclear power industry due to differences in regulation and waste handling procedures. Therefore, the costs of
decommissioning this plant are expected to be higher than that of newer FRPs.

i

0.7.3 DECOMMIS$10NING ALTERNATIVES
1

1
'

Alternatives include OECON, SAF5 TOR, and ENTDM8.
i

0.7.3.1 DECON

For the DECON alternative, the end result is the release of the site and any remaining s*ructures for unres*
tricted use as early as t's 5 years estloated for decommissioning after the end of facility operation.

The occupational radiation dose from external exposure to radioactive materials, not including transportation
! of radiosctive waste, is estimated to De about 512 man-rem over the 5 year period of DECON. The radiation dose to

; the pubile resulting from radionuclide releases during DECON, not including doses during transportation of radio-
active waste, is estimated to be 10.2 man-rem.

The estimated radiation doses due to en. rnal exposure from rail and truck transport of radioact!=* re stes
are 20 man-ree to t!i 'ransportation workers at.1 9 man-ree to the pubile.

!

0.7.3.2 SAFSTOR

The major purpose of SAF5 TOR is to permit residual radioactivity levels to decay to leve?s that will reduce
occupational radiation esposure during decontamination. Most of occupational dose reduction due to decay occurs,

[ during the first 100 years after shutdown witn lesser reduction thereafter. The public dose which is small to
I begin with, also esperiences most of its reduction dnring the first 100 years. Hence, in contrast to DECON, to

take advantage of this dose reduction, the safe storage period could be as long as 30 to 100 years. The end
result is the same as for DECON: release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use.

Two dif'erent subcategories for the SAFSTOR alternative are considered for the FRP. These are passive and
custodial safs storage cases. For the passive case, for periods of 30 and 100 year safe storage, the total occupa-,

; tional doses arv 312 and 138 man-rem. Doses due to transportation of wastes are for 12 and 5 man-rem, respectively.
Doses to the pobile are small and for the 30 and 100 year safe storage periods are 10 and 4 man-ree, with trans-
portation of wastes accounting for 5 and 2 man-ree of these respective results. The custodial care case gives i

slightly higher occupational doses with all other doses (including transportation) being the same.

0. 7. 3. 3 ENTOMB

ENTDM8 uses a structure to hold or confine the radioactivity until such time as it has decayed to levels which
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. The length of time the integrity of the entombing structufe

01b
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must be maintained depends on the inventory of radionuclides present. The FRP contains long-lived transuranic
239radionuclides such as Pu with a half-life of 24,390 years and the entombed M -icture would, in ef fect, become

a new surface waste disposal site. This would be an undesirable situation in tht it would be contributing to
the problems associated with increased numbers of such waste disposal sites. Moreover, the entombed structure
would require surveillance in perpetuity which is well beyond the time that the required institutional control
could be expected to be effective (approximately 100 years is considered to be coesistent with recommended EPA

policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity confinement).

ENTOMB is estimated to result in total occupational doses of 170 man-iem. The public dose from both plant
releases and transportation is small.

0.7.3.4 Site Decommissionino

The residual contamination of the FRP site resulting from past operation and subsequent decommissioning is

expected to be very low.

0.7.3.5 Summary of Radiation Safety

An advantage of DECON is that it results in the release of the site for unrestricted use within about 5 yearsd

after shutdown of plant operations. DECON has higher estimated occupational radiation exposure (512 man-res) than
the other alternatives. Depending on the length of the continuing care period, both passive and custodial SAF5 TOR
can result in an occupational dose reduction the magnitude of which is considered to be of marginal significance
to health and safety. ENTOMB results in lower occupational exposures than DECON and 30 year SAFSTOR but higher

exposures than 100 year SAFSTOR.

Radiation doses to the pubile from deconveissioning operations and transportation of contaminated materials
are all low, with a maximum of 19 man-rem due to DECON.

0.7.3.6 Decommissionina Costs

An estimate of the costs of decommissioning the FRP by each of the principal alternatives is presented below.

0.7.3.6.1 Detailed Costs

Reference 3 presents a discussion of decommissioning costs and their bases.

!

l 0.7.3.6.2 Summary of Costs

Table 0.7.3-1 summarizes the estimated costs for each decommissioning alternative.
I

!

I TABLE 0.7.3-1. Summary of Estimated Costs for Decommissioning a Fuel Reprocessing

Plant (1978 $ millions)
!

| OECON SAFSTOR (passive) SAFSTOR (custodial)

Item 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 200 Years 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 200 Years ENT04

I Initial Decommissioning 76 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 37

Continuing Care *II 2 6 18 22 8 26 88 176 .04/yr.--

57 57 57 57 56 56 56 56Deferred Decontamination ----

Total Costs (rounded) 76 83 87 99 103 88 105 167 255 37(D)

I*) Continuing care costs for passive storage are estimated to decline with the years to about $40,000 per year
for the last 100 years; $18 million for the first 100 years is a conservative estimate.

(b) Add $40,000 per year for survelliance, monitoring, and maintenance.
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i

:

I [NTOMB requires some surveillance of the approminately 12 acres in perpetuity, with costs estimated to be
about $40,000 per year. An initial look at Table 0.7.3-1 makes ENT0MB appear to be the lowest cost of the four
options. However, when the cost of perpetual care is included (for a 24,390 year half-Ilfe radionuclide such as

! Pu-239) this advantage soon disappeart

I
j 0. 7. 4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES i
j

0. 7. 4.1 Wastes
i

'
Complete decontamir:etion of an FRP requires about 0.4 hectare (1 acre) of land for final storage of the

: contaminated materials reseved from the site. The high-level radioactive and TRU wastes will require about
34,600 m in an expensive deep geologic disposal facility. This is equivalent to 163,500 cubic feet mined from

f either salt or basalt, fhe low-level and non-TRU wastes will require about 0.16 hectares (0.4 acre) of shallow-
! land burial area. These are ,onsidered irretrievable uses of land.

1

3 ENTOMB results in a large reduction (about 75% of DECON) in wastes to be buried in deep geologle storage.
{ However, these procedures convert the entombed structure to a high-level waste burial ground and the volume of

f this waste is not included in this comparison. Wastes for shallow-land burial are also reduced, but to a smaller
j extent (about 35%). The entombed structure becomes a waste burial ground with the inclusion of high- and low-

level waste.
f

0.7.4.2 Nonradiological Safety Impacts

!

l .

j The nonradiological hazards involved in the decommissioning of an FRP were reviewed on the basis of hazards
to be found in both the chemical and construction industries and found to be insignificant.,

!

! 0.7.4.3 Socio-Economic Impacts
!

The major societal Impacts occur prior to decommissioning with the shutdown of the plant,. Decommissioning
.

| tends to mitigate the impacts due to plant : N tdown.

|
O.7.4.4 Comparison of Decommissionina Alternatives (See Tables 0.0-1 and 0.0-2)'

i
i

{ The primary advantage of DECON is that the site and facility can be released for unrestricted use 5 years
af ter the shutdown of the plant, and therefore, DECON is considered to be a preferred alternative since it costs,

I less than SAFSTOR and since the occupational dose reduction by SAFSTOR is of an amount considered of marginal -
significance to health and safety. Both 30 year SAFSTOR and 100 year SAFSTOR may be reasonable options for reduc-

I Ing occupational dose since additional radioactive decay occurs af ter 30 years. In 100 year SAFSTOR, the occupa-
.tional dose rates have decayed to about 30% of DECON and the costs, although increased by 30% over the'100 year
parlod ate still reasonable when evaluated against the reduced occupational dose;

i

:!

ENTOMB :s Indicated as the least appropriate option. When the cost of surveillance in perpetuity is considered
; ' for the high-leol waste repository that would in ef fect be created, this' becomes the most costly decommissioning

.

i alternative. 'The savings in decommissioning dose that ENTOM6 might offer over DECON could. equally be saved'using
the 100 year SAF510R alternative,

s
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0.8 SMAll M!xED 0xtDi FUEL FABRICAf!ON PLANT

This section is based primarily on a detailed study rf the decommissioning of a small mixed oxide fuel

fabrication plant. A small mixed oxide (M0X) fuel fabrication plant is a manufacturing facility designed and
constructed for the production of (U-Pu)0 pellets and incorporation of these pellets into clad fuel rods. The

2
plant also has facilities for the recovery of plutonium from unirradiated scrap materials.

s

0. 3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE M0X FUEL FABRICATION PLANT

The reference plant is assumed to have operated for 10 years at a production rate of 2 MT of heavy metals
per year. The feed to the plant can be either the oxide powders or nitrate solutions of plutonium and uranium.

) The plant operation is assumed to involve either mechanical blending of the omide powders or coprecipitation of
2the solutions, using ammonia. The plant consists of a single building with a floor space of ?400 m that also

contains offices, laboratories, and maintenance shops. Auxiliary f acilities ar" a cooling tower, an electrical
substation, ef fluent storage, and a gas sui;1y. Processes include solvent e. traction, ion exchange, and omalate
precipitation ;or recovery of dirty scrap, and a twn-stage liquid waste evaporation system followed by concreting
of liquid vastes. The plant uses small. criticality safe vessels located in numerous glove boxes distributed
throughout nine rooms. Operation of most steps is on a batch basis.

0.8.2 MOX DECOMMIS$10NING EXPERIENCE

No direct emperience exists in the decommissioning of Itcensed MOX fuel fabrication facilities because exist-
ing plants, which are not now operating, are oeing held in a standby or storage status. However, several government-
owned plutonium fabrication facilities have been decontaminated, their usable source and special nuclear material
recovered, and unusuable containers and processing equipment discarded as radioactive waste. In all cases, the
buildings still stand and contain radioactive contamination above unrestricted levels. Some are closed and sealed
but others have been converted to new, related facilities involving the use of radioactive materials.

0.8.3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

The decommissioning a".,rnatives cmedered and oiscussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR (custodial), and ENTOMB.

A special con 5sderation for ci ammissioning M0X plants is the half-lives of the radionuclides present in the.
facility. The r .onucIldes proce n ed in a MOX plant are received from a reprocessing plant, and include pluto-
nium and uranium and their decay products, but not fission products. There are several isotopes of these actin-
ides, and the radioactivity of these isotopes is very high particularly that of the plutonium. These isotopes
have such long half-Ilves that it is apparent that deferred decontamination for 10 or even 100 years would not
result in reduced radiation doses to decommissioning personnel and, therefore, SAFSTOR would not appear to be a
reasonable alternative without some other justification.

0.8.3.1 DECON

DECON results in the release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use as early as the
5 years estimated for decommissioning after the end of facility operation.

0.8.3.2 SAF5 TOR

Generally, the primary advantage of SAFSTOR for most nuclear facilities is that it -esult3 in reduced occupa-
tional exposure compared to DECON. Howev9 , for the reasons given in Section 0.8.3, this N not the case for MOX
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plants. There appears to be little justifica* ion of the use of SAFSTOR for other reasons especially since its
cost is higher than DECON.

0.8.3.3 ENTOMtl

'

EN10M8 would involve the encasement in concrete of heavily contaminated rooms within the reference M0X f acil-

Ity until the radioactivity levels decayed to levels permitting unrestricted access to the facility. The length of
'

time the integrity of the entombing structure must be maintained depends on the inventory of redlonuclides present.
ENTOMB does not appear to be a viable alternative. The M0X plant will still contain 23 kg of plutonium estimated

f to remain in the process building following final inventory cleanout at shutdown, including Pu with a half-life2M

of 24,390 years and the entombed structure would, in effect, become a new surf ace waste disposal site. This would
be an undesirable situation in that it would be contributing to the problems associated with an increased number!

1

of waste disposal sites.

0.8.3.4 Summary of Radiation Safety and Decommissionina Costs

Each of the decommissioning alternatives has associated with it unavoidable radiation esposures and costs.;

'
None of these is appreciably reduced with time.

0.8.3.4.1 Radiation Safety

In the DECON alternative, the radiation dose to occupational workers is 76 man-rem, and to the public it is,

] 4 man-rem. Doses from transportation of wastes accounts for 6 and 1.5 man-ree of the respective dose totals.
1

In the SAF5 TOR alternative, the total radiation dose to occupational workers for 10 and 30 yeart of safe
storage are 165 and 307 man rem respectively, with the public dose being the same as for the DECON alternative.

In the ENTOMB alternative, the occupational radiation dose is 10 man-rem and the pubile dose is 0.25 man-rem.

0.8.3.4.2 Decommissionino Costs

For DECON, the decommissioning costs are estimated to be $7.8 million. For custodial SAFSTOR, the total decom-*

missioning cost is estimated to be 116.3 million and 128 million for 10 year and 30 year SAFSTOR, respectively.
These SAFSTOR costs include 53.5 alliton for preparation for safe storage, 50.54 milll;n per year for continuing
care, and $7.3 million for deferred decontaminetton. A present value analysis of decommissioning costs indicates
a disincentive to defer decontamination for the reference case Indicated, primarily because of the high cost of
continuing care relative to DECON Costs and the high cost of deferred decontamination duy to the long half-lives

| of the radionuc11 des involved.

0.8.4 ENv!p0NMENTal CONSEQUENCf5

0.8.4.1 Waste

| A major environmental consequence of der.,anissioning is the commitment of land area to the disposal of
radioactive waste. PNL made the estimater shown in Table 0.81 of the waste disposal volume required to
accommodate radioactive waste and rubb10 removed from the facility and transported to a licensed site for dis-
posal. The volume for ENTOM8 does nec include the volume of the entombing structure or the wastes entombed
within it. The entombing structura is effectively a new shallow radioactive waste burial ground.

i
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TABLE 0.8-1 Burial Volume of Radioactive Waste and Rubble
Resulting from Decommissioning a iteference MOX

aPlant (m )

DiCON $AFSTOR (Custodial) ENTOMB

Disposition of Waste 10 Years 30 Years

Deep Geologic Disposal 164 205 *) 205 *) 21I I

Shallow Land Burial 267 267 267 5

Total 431 472 472 26(b)

(*) Includes 52 m3 of waste from preparation for safe storage.
(b)Does not include volume of entombing structure or entombed waste.

If shallow land burial of radioactive waste in standard trenches is assumed, then a burial volume of 267 m
3of radioactive waste can be accommodated in less than 0.02 acres. An additional 164 m would be required in a-!

high-level waste repository for the DECON mode.
!

0.8.4.2 Nonradiological Safety

Two potential nonradiological safety considerations are recognized. These are releases of chemicals used to
decontaminate the plant and accidents in transporting materials to and from the plant. Transportation accidents
are generally of low risk and, with appropriate consfoerations, chemical risks are also. low.

!

I 0.8.4.3 Socioeconomic Effects

i .

An immediately felt non-decommissioning effect of closing a M0X plant will be'the loss of employment.
Decommissioning will mitigate some of this effect for a short time,

i 0.8.4.4 Noise and Aesthetics

. . .

Noise levels will not be significant oncept for the ENTOMB alternatives. In ENTOMB, this will only be for
a short period of time.

Aesthetic effects will not Ilkely be a result of the decommissioning process itself.' but will rather depend

.

on the final disposition of the building and site.
I
1

0.8.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES (See Table 0.0-1 and 0.0-2)

~

. Based on the radiation doses and decommissioning costs of each of the alternatives disce. sea above, DECON.

would seem to be the most-advantageous alternative.

0.9 LOW-LEVEL WASTE BURIAL'GROUNO

.

| Development of an EIS in support of regulations concerning the disposal of low-level waste along with
.

|
accompanying regulatory activity for.10 CFR Part 61 is currently in progress. Additional detafis are given in
the Federal _ Register Notice, 45 Fed. Reg. 13104 (1980).

!
|
l

I
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0.10 URAN!UM HEXAFLUORIDE CONVERSION PLANT

The function of a uranium hexafluoride (UF ) conwnsi n Man ocn uran um e ncentrates, nee M
6

from various uranium mills, to the purified uranium hexafluoride that is used as the feed material for the gaseous
dif fusion enrichment of U. Currently there are five conversion plants in operation in the United States.

The plant described here is a reference plant that is assumed to have processed 10,000 metric tons (MT) per
year of natural uranium and to have been in operation for about 30 years. A detailed report on the decommission-
ing of a UF plant is planned for issuance in fiscal year 1982.6

0.10.1 URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE CONVERSION PLANT DESCRIPTION

0.10.1.1 Plant and Process Description

2The plant consists of three buildings containing approximately 120,000 ft of floor area. The buildings are
of normal industrial construction, with heavy concrete floors to support equipment. In addition, there are a

series of retention ponds for sanitary waste and process raffinates. The plant is designed to receive U 03 8 ''
yellowcake in 208-liter ($5 gallon) drums from various uranium mills located in the western United States and

to convert the feed stock to uranium hexafluoride (UF ). Two processes are in use today, which dif fer only in6
the method of purification.

The plant equipment, fabricated mostly of monel, is mainly a series of fluidized bed chemical reactors with
intermediate vessels, such as storage bins, air classifiers, product filters, cold traps, and air effluent puriff-
cation systems. The plant facility has pond areas for liquid effluents and a burial area for disposal of defunct
equipment.

The purified UF is placed in cylinders for storage and future shipment to one of the Departmen'. of Energy's6
enrichment plants.

0.10.1.2 Residual Radioactivity Estimates

The reference UF6 plant processes 10,000 metric tons of natural uranium per year in the form of ore concen-
trate (yellowcake) produced by dovstic uranium mills. The radionuclides of primary concern are natural uranium,

Ra, Th, Th, "Pa, and Rn. Natural uranium is the most abundant radionuclide present. The predomi-
nant health and safety consideration is not radiological, but rather the effect that heavy metal (uranium) chem-
ical toxicity has on the human kidney.

0.10.2 URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE CONVERSION PLANT DECOMMJSSIONING EXPERIENCE

DOE has terminated UF c nversi n at the Oak Ridge Enrichment Plant and at the Mallinckrodt Chemical Company6
Plant at Welden Springs, Missouri. The Welden Springs Plant is currently undergoing decommissioning, and the
knowledge gained from this experience will be useful in the planning and decommissioning of similar plants. The
status of decommissioning of the Oak Ridge Plant is not knowr, at this time; however, a report on the decommission-
ing effort would appear to be beneficial for future commercial efforts.

w. 20. 3 DECOMMIS$10NING ALTERNATIVES|

The commissioning alternatives considered and di', cussed are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB.

!

|
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Special considerations involved in decommissioning the reference UF plant include the following general
6

assumptions;

1. natural uranium and its radioactive daughters are the only radioactive materials handled at the plant.

2. uranium spills that occur during the If fe of the plant, both inside and outside, are cleaned up
immediately, and

3. safety reasons dictate that the maufmum amount of uranium be removed from the plant prior to
decommissioning.

Because of the low specific activity of uranium, radiation exposures of the public and the workers are negil-
gible, and therefore are not significant in the choice of a decommissioning alternative. Thus, the owner can

choose the most economical alternative for decommissioning with hRC concurrence. The most practical choice of
,

decommissioning alternatives based on economics, appears to be basically only one: DECON.

0.10.3.1 DECON

For DECON, the end result is the release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use as
early as the 1 year estimated for decommissioning af ter the end of f acility operation.

DECON costs are estinated to be $2.3 million and the occupational radiation dose is estimated to be 1 man-rem.

Radiation dose to the public would be negligible.

0.10.3.2 SAFSTOR

Generally, the primary advantage of SAFSTOR for most nuclear f acilities is that it results in reduced occupa-
tional e=posure compared to DECON. However, for the reasons given in 0.10.3, this is not the case for UF p ants.

6

Continuing care would cost approximately $45,000 per year. A safe storage period of 10 years would result in
total SAFSTOR costs of $2.8 million, which is larger than for DECON. This would take place with no increase or
decrease in total radiation dose to the public or workers.

0.10.3.3 ENTOM9

Because the radiation levels from the trace amount of natural uranium in the equipment and buildings are

nearly zero and because L$s process Dulldings are not suitable for ENTOMB, this is a very empensive and unneces-
sary decommissioning alternative and is not considered a viable option.

|

| 0.10.3.4 Site Decommissioninc
|
t

No site decommissioning other than a radiation survey is expected to be necessary since it is assumed that

( each spill will be cleaned up immediately. However, the removal of possible onsite buried materials is expected

j to be a minor effort compared to the rest of the decommissioning.

|

0.10.4 FNVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUfNCES

l

The environmental consequences of decommissioning a UF c nversi n plant are small. The largest environ-
6

| mental impact is postulated to be the use of about 0.2 hectare (0.5 acre) of irretrievable land for shallow-land

,

curial and the consumption of materials (gasoline, wood, metal tools, etc.) during the decommissioning activities.
t
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J

;

l

. 0.10.4.1 Industrial Safety Consequences
i

The lost-time injuries and fatalities for all of the decommissioning alternatives are small.

j 0.10.4.2 waste Otsposal

i

The voluna of low-level waste to be disposed of is estimated on the basis that all process equipment is dis-'

3carded. The volume estimated, 570 m , is considered to be a manicum that requires about 0.2 hectare (0.5 acre)
of a shallow-land burial site.

! t

0.10.4.3 Additional Effects of Decommissionina

j The socio-economic impacts are mainly from the shutdown (not decommissioning) of the facility and associated
loss of about 100 jobs.

0.10.5 (OPPARISON OF DECOMMI55!ON!NG ALTERNATIVES (See tables 0.0 1 and 0.0-2)
i

1

; ENTOMB is not considered a viable option. Of the two remaining alternatives, DECON and SAFSTOR, DECON appears
j to be the more advantageous option. This is because the radiation doses are negligible for either alternative,

while DECON has low costs and tesults in release of the facility for unrestricted use in a fairly short time period.

0.11 URAN!UM FUEL FABR! CATION PLANT

A uranium fuel fabrication plant (U-fab plant) is a facility in which enriched uranium, received as uranium;

hemefluoride (UF6), is c nyerted to UO and formed into fuel pellets that are inserted into fuel rods. These fuely
rods are, in turn, assembled into fuel bundles. This is sometimes done in two stages at two different facilities,
the reference f acility considered here performs the whole operation. In this section, we have used information

'

prepared for the study on the technology, safety and costs of decommissioning a reference U fab plant which was

] conducted by PNL for the NRC.

! 0.11.1 0-FAB PLANT Of5CRIPfl0N
i

\

i The reference U-fab plant is assumed to have operated for 40 years, processing an average of 1000 MT of
uranium per year. Production consists of three general kinds of activities: conversion of slightly enriched UF

6
to 00 ; mechanical production of fuel pellets and assembly of fuel rods and bundles; and recovery of urantum from7
scrap, wastes, and off-standard pellets.

The building is a two-story, windowless structure of concrete and steel. Interior walls, typically of con *
crete block, divide the t,ullding into of screte operations areas that house each of the production steps. The plant
is shut down and the final inventory cleanout has been performed. It is anticipated that there will be a total of
about 270 kg of unrecowered uranium remaining in the plant at shutdown. This uranium has enrichments that range
from 2% to less than $4 885U. There will be CaF waste ponds which contain some enriched uranium and will require

2
some decommissioning activity. Although CaF has low solubility, the toxicity of inorganic flucrfdes in generaly
suggests that these wastes may be a biological hatard.

0.11.2 U-FAB PLANT OfCOMH!s5!0NING EXPERIENCE

Several U-fab plants have ceased operation and are in various stages of decossnissiening. Perhaps the best
esperience in decommissioning a low-level enriched U f ab plant was with a General Electric U-fab Plant in San
Jose, California,

,.

-
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0.11.3 DECOM415510NING ALTERNATIVES

The decommission alternatives considered and discussed here are DECON, SAF5 TOR, and ENTOMB.

0.11.3.1 DECON

For DECON, the end result 15 the release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use as
early as the 9 months estimated '9r decommissioning after the end of facility operation.

DECON of a U-f ab plant presents few problems except for decontamination of the waste ponds and other areas
where the soll is contaminated. Wastes in the nitrate ponds will have been removed, shipped to another plant,
and reprocessed; but the calcium fluoride waste may have to be removed and shipped to a low-level waste burial
ground. It is also possible that the CaF waste may be removed and reprocessed at another plant to recovery
uranium. The CaF would then be disposed of by the new owner. The non-radioactive chemical wastes will be sent

2
to a chemical waste burial ground.

The occupational radiation dose for the DECON alternative is estimated as 18.6 man-rem, and the public dose
as 0.6 man-rem. Transportation of wastes contributes 2.6 and 0.5 man-rem to these respective radiation dose totals.

0.11.3.2 SAF5 TOR (Custodial)

Generally, the primary advantage of SAFSTOR for most nuclear facilities is that it results in reduced occupa-
tional exposure compared to DECON. However,*this is not necessarily the case for U-fab plants due to the low-
radioactivity levels and long half-lives of the radionuclides present in the plant.

For the SAFSTOR alternative, the occupational radiation dose for 10- and 30 year safe storage is estimated
< m be 30 and 62 man-rem. The pubile dose for the 10- and 30 year safe storage period is estimated as 0.7 and *

I

|
0.8 man-rem. The amount which transportation of wastes contributes to doses is the same as for DECON

|

0.11.3.3 ENTOMB

ENTOMB is not a viable decommissioning alternative due to the long half-lives of the radionuclides present
and the low radiation doses associated with DECON.

| 0.11.3.4 Summary of Radiation Safety and Decommissionina Costs ,

|

0.11.3.4.1 Radiation Safety
3

i

Residual radioactivity following inventory removal at a U-fab plant will be confined mainly to the interior
parts of equipment and the ventilation system. The CaF waste, containing some uranium, may have to be reprocessed

2
or sent to a low-level waste burial ground. If it was packaged and shipped to a low-level waste burial ground for
disposal, this would result in additional occupational and public radiation doses of 20 and 0.4 man-rom respectively.<

The radioactivity in a U-fab plant is mostly due.to 8880 and 2340. External dose to decommissioning workers

will be at plant background, whicte is about I aree/hr Because of the long half-life of assU, (approzimately
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07 x 10 years) this background will not be decreased appreciably by placing the plant in custodial safe storage
for a time before deferred decontamination.

0.11.3.4.2 Decommissionino Costs

For DECON, the decommissioning Costs are estimated to be $3.$ million. For custodial 5AF5 TOR, the total
decosalssioning cost is estimated to be $8.9 million and $17.5 million for 10 year and 30 year SAFSTOR, respec-
tively. These 5AFST04 costs include 50.78 elliton for preparation for safe storage, 50.43 elllion per year for
continuing care, and $3.8 million for deferred decontamination. A present value analysis of Jecommissioning costs
indicates a disincentive to defer decontamination for the reference case irdicated, primarily because of the high
cost of continuing care relative to DECON costs and the high cost of deferred decontamination due to the long half-
Ilves of the radionuclides involved. Therefore, from a cost standpoint, it is probably to an operator's advartage
to choose the DECON alternative and convert the building to other uses.

The CaF waste will potentially be disposed of in a low-level waste burial ground, and removal, packaging,
2

shipment, and burial would cost an additional $7 million.

0.11.4 ENviEONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Because radiological effects are quite small, the potential nonradiological effects will have the greater
impact on the environment.

0.11.4.1 Nonradiological Safety

The area of greatest concern for the welfare of decommissioning workers is the calcium fluoride lagoons and
storage pits. The very caustic rature of CaF eakes it necessary to protect the workers from contacting it on-

2 _

their skin and breathing the dust.

0.11.4.2 Commitment of Resources

The largest commitment of resources will be for space in cheetcal and low-level waste burial grounds. The
3

burial volume of contaminated equipment, butiding components, and concrete is 1100 m , the burial volume of CaF2
waste would ce 29.600 m (accounts for almost 3 acres of burial ground), and the burial volume of other chemical

waste are 5300 m

0.11.4.3 Socioeconomic Effects

Decomissioning will mitigate some socioeconomic ef fects caused by termination of plant operation.

0.11.5 COMPARISON OF DECO *ed!SSIONING ALTERNATIVES (See Tables 0.0-1 and 0.0-2)

Based on the radiation doses and decommissioning costs of each of the alternatives discussed above, DECON

appears to be a more advantageous option.

0.12 INDEPENDENT 5FENT FUEL STORA5E INSTALLATION

The purpose of an independent spent fuel storage installation (15FSI) is to store irradiated fuel assemblies
from nuclear power reactors until an adequate disposal method is adopted, such,as fuel reprocessing or disposal as
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high-level wastes. This f acility, which would be built away f rom the reactors, is presently in the conceptual
design stage and would have a storage capacity of 5000 MT of spent fuel. No facility of this site has been

designed or licensed, PNL 15 scheduled to complete a study on decommissioning of ISFS!'s by 1982.

0.12.1 ISFS! DESCR!Pi!ON

The ISFS! is designed to receive, store, and prepare for shipment irradiated fuel from light water power
reactors. The spent fuel assemolles are stored at the reactors for at least one year and then shipped to the 15F51
in shielded casks by either truck or rail transport. The fuel assemelles are then unloaded from the casks under

water and placed in storage racks in the fuel storage pool until their future disposition is determined.

The fuel storage pool has reinforced concrete walls and floors that are if ned with stainless steel. It is

filled with water to a depth of about 9 m (30 ft). The water, which provides both shleiding and cooling for the

radioactive fuel assemblies, is circulated through heat exchangers to remove decay heat and then through filters
and ion enchange beds as necessary to remove both particulate and dissolved radionuclides.

The major portions of the ISFSI are arranged as a total structural complex, as shown in Figure 12.1-1. The

combined structures include an area about 210 m (700 f t) long and 150 m (500 f t) wide. The storage area is com-

posed of one or more fuel pools, with a total capacity of 5,000 mr of irradiated fuel. The area occupied by the
buildings containing radioactive material is about 3.2 hectares (8 acres). The whole compler occupies about 20
hectares (50 acres) encloseJ by one or more security fences.

0.12.1.1 Estimates of Radioactivity levels at the time of 15FSI Shutdown

The sources of radioactivity in the pool water are activation products and fission products. The activation

products are crud deposits and corrosion films on the fuel assembly surfaces. The fission products come from fuel
assemblies with rods that f ailed while in serufCe in the reactor or from intact fu61 assemblies that adsorbed
circulating fission products. Despite the siellerttles in design, there are substantial dif ferences in the inven-

tory of radionuclides at reactor pools and 15FSI pools due to the different operational considerations.

0.12.2 15FSI DEC0m!$5!0NING EXPERIENCE

To date, there has been no esperience in the comniete decontamination of a commercial 15F51. However, in

November 1971, Nuclear Fuel Services (in West Valley, New York) Cleaned a fuel storage pool in which 150 failed
N-reactor fuel elements had been stored from 1968 to 1970 which provides some bac6 ground in methods and proce-

! dures which might be used in 15F51 pool decontamination.
I
l

l 0.12.3 DECO m 155IONING ALTERNAT!vES

The decommissioning alternatives considered and discussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENT0td8.

|

| The dtcommissioning of the 15FSI could be performed using any of the alternatives described below. However,

,

in view of the relatively low radiation fields to be encountered by the decommissioning crew, it appears that DECON

| would be the most viable option.

|
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1 0.12.3.1 OtCON 6

; ,

.

The first step of each of the decommissioning alternatives Is the chemical decontamination of the equipment.|

In the case of DICON, an extensive flushing procedure would be used to remove the manimum amount of contamina-

| tion, thus reducing occcpational esposure to a minimum.
1

The estimated occupational radiation dose from CICON 15 72 man-rem. The public radiation dose is estimatedi

! to be negligible. The cost of DECON is estimated to be $4.6 million.

0.12.3.2 5AF5 TOR
1

l
!j SAFS10R requires that the residual radioactivity be contained such that there is reasonable assurance that

| the public cannot be exposed inadvertently during the continuing care period. In the 15F51 the fuel pools are

f surrounded by a relatively lightly constructed building (f.e., mostly steel frame members covered with steel or
transite siding and roof). Sealing this building of f to prevent any type of forced entry is dif ficult. However,

i from a radioactivity esposure viewpoint, the dose rates in the building are very low (1 to 10 mR/ hour on the aver-
l
{

age), and it would take 4 days of close contact with the contaminated material to obtain a dose of I ren. Thus,

j lt is possible that the building structure can afford adequate protection for such a low exposure rate, k

i
i The occupational radiattun dose from SAFSTOR is 12 man-rem plus 0.5 man-rem per year of safe storage. Pubile

radiation dose is espected to be negligible. SAFSTOR does not reduce the doses belot: DICON due to the long half-

I lives of the remaining radionuclies. The cost estimates are $2.2 million for safe storage preparation, 546,000
' per year of continuing care, and $3. 7 million for deferred decontamination.
.

I

} 0.12.3.3 [NTOMB
,

I (NTCMB uses a structure to hold or confine the radioactivity until such time as It has decayed to levels per-;

| mitting unrestricted facility use. Most radionuclides of concern will have all decayed during the 15- to
I3I60Co. y05r, and Cs. Therefore, it

| 40 year operating life of the 15FSI, with the exception of small amounts of
appears at first that [NTOMB of the fuel pool areas might be a viable option because within 60 years most of the

,

N I

! radioactivity would have decayed away encept for the small amounts of 5r and Cs. However, the 15F51 may be
I| contaminated with Cs to too great an estent, and certificatlon that the levels are low enough to decay to

I unrestricted levels within the espected period of structural integrity of the entombment would be very difficult.
If the entombment were performed by placing all contaminated equipment in the bottom of the storage pool and
covering it with 1.8 m (6 f t) or more of concrete, the structural integelty of the building would be expected
to last for at least 200 to 300 years. However, this is longer than what can be reasonably assured for con-
Linued administrative controle.

t

| Occupattonal radf ation esposures for ENT0MB are estimated to be 15 man-rem. This reauction compared to DECON

is considered to be of maratnal significance to health and safety. Pubile exposure would be negilgible. The esti-
mated cost of ENTOMB is about $3.3 million, with $442,000 of this cost for concrete. Substantlas costs would be
f ocurred for survel11ance and maintenance of $46,000 per year. For the 200-300 years this would amount to $8 to

$12 allifon. However, survellianCe costs Could continue la perpetuity.

0.17.4 (NVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUthCES

0.12.4.1 Industrial $afety .
i

!

( Industrial safety problems caused by decommissioning are very minor. ;
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0.12.4.2 Waste Disposal

The volume of low-level waste to be transported to a low-level burial site would vary from nearly zero ? 'r
ENTOMB to about 1,020 m3 (11,000 ft ) for DECON. ENTOMB, in effect, would create a low-level waste burial ..~ out3

of the ISFSI. SAFSTOR could result in slightly more material than for DECON.

The 1,020 m3 (11,000 3f t ) of waste requiring burial would represent the use of what could be irretrievable
land (approximately 1 acre). This is the largest negative impact in the ISFSI decommissioning process. This loss
of land use, however, is more than balanced by the return of the ISFSI site (50 acres) for the public use.

0.12.4.3 Additional Effects

In summary, all alternatives appear to have only a small negative environmental impact. This impact is from
the tarial of radioactive waste, the use of expendable supplies, and the small amount of noise from operation of
heavy equipment during decommissioning. The return of the 20-hectare (50-acre) site for the public use is a post-
tive environmental impact. The socioeconomic impacts are mainly from the shutdown (not decommissioning) of the
storage facility, which would reduce the income of the community and region because of the loss of about 30 to
40 jobs.

0.12.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

DECON appears to be a more viable option than SAFSTOR. $1nce all of the site would be free of contamination,
it would be possible to release it for public use. ENTOMB appears to be the least viable option. Aside from con-
tributing to the prob! ems associated with an increased number of radioactive waste burial sites, the minimum
required surveillance costs are approximately $6 to $8 million which, when combined with the $3.25 million
estimated for decontamination, make this option the most costly.

0.13 NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER

PNL is presently preparing a study of the technology, safety, and Costs of decommissioning a nuclear energy
center. Among the subjects explored in the PNL study will be the use of interim storage of waste at the nuclear
energy center. In particular, the possibility of storage of high activity waste until its major short-lived iso-
topes have significantly decayed (e.g.,60Co) would be a serious consideration. Moreover, a modular construction

concept, whereby highly radioactive components such as the pressure vessel could be removed intact (and temporarily
stored onsite to allow for dose reduction through decay) will also be explored. Through such modular construction
approaches, facilities could be more easily decommissioned or refurbished.

It is the purpose of this section to investigate on a preliminary basis whether significant decommissioning
differences might exist between a single reactor on a site and ore at a multiple reactor facility and whether
this could have an effect on regulatory considerations. Accordir'.% At attempt was made to exaggerate any pos-
sible differences that might occur in the decommissianing actit ~tb thrw gh the choice of a very large nuclear
energy center which, over its operational lifeti ? ... 1 n o 2 9 6tagn construction of 40 1200-MWe reactors,
2 independent spent fuel storage installations (LFSI), ,as a vs , M welear waste disposal facilities adequate
for the lifetime of the nuclear energy center. Preifmfrey resu u if tne PNL study indicate that the conclu-
sfons reached in the more restrictive analysis presented in this section Go iot differ significantly from the
more general ones presented in earlier chapters for single reactors.

I
1
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0.13. '. NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER DESCRIPTION

I

| No commercial nuclear energy center exists today, so it is necessary to develop a reasonable model. Forty |

1200-MWe reactors could be constructed on a single site at 2 year intervals without unduly disrupting the socio-'

economic structure of the surrounding area. No more than five reactors would be under construction at any one

j time, and no more than two need be undergoing active decommissioning procedures at one time. Also, no more than f
I

20 reactors (24,000 MWe) would be operating at any one time, assuming an operating lifetime of 40 years. Two )

ISFSIs would be required, and could be decommissioned at different times. We assume, for comparative purposes,
,

that burial facilities for all nuclear wastes generated at the center would be available onsite and that the facil-;

ities would be final repositories. )g

0.13.1.1 Site Description i

\

j A land area of 97 km (37.5 square miles, or 24,000 acres) would suffice for a nuclear energy center that
2I contains space for the reactors themselves. Approximately 24.3 km additional space (9.4 square miles, or 6,000

acres) would easily allow adequate space for nuclear waste burial, for two ISFSIs, and for later addition of other
3fuel cycle f acilities, if required. A river flows through the site with an aveage flow rate of 1420 m /sec

3(50,000 ft /sec) and the site is suitable for high- and low-level waste disposal.

0.13.1.2 Facility Description

The site would contain forty 1200-MWe PWRs, two 5000-metric ton (MT) ISFSIs, and facilities suitable for the
disposal of 3.2 million m (1I2 million ft ) of radioactive waste. ~The reactors could be PWRs or a combination

j of BWRs and PWRs. We assume PWRs here for simplicity of the analysis.
1

0.13.1.3 Construction and Operation Sequences

i

|
Ease of decommissioning depends on the timing of construction and operation of the nuclear energy center.

] Section 0.13.1 describes the sequence of these operations.

0.13.2 NELFf9 ENERGY CENTER DECONIISSIONING EXPERIENCE

i

No commercial energy centers have been constructed. Studies are underway, however, on decommissioning military
,

| nuclear sites that contain several reactors, fuel fabrication facilities, reprocessing facilities, and waste burial
grounds.

|
i

0.13.3- DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

The nuclear energy center offers more decommissioning options than do facilities located on dispersed sites,
both because the facilities could be efficiently decommissioned one after another and because the facilities are
located on a site that is presumably to be controlled for several hundred years.

The alternatives considered here are: DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB.

0.13.3.1 'OECON
,

|
|

For OECON, each reactor could be decontaminated to radioactivity levels permitting release of the facility'
'

for unrestricted access at the end of its 40 year operating lifetime. .All 40 reactors would undergo DECON in
sequence and, assuming constructico takes 10 years and OECON 4 years, the first reactor would complete OECON by
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the end of the 54th year and the 40tn reactor would complete DECON by the end of the 132nd year (see F igure 13.1-1).
1 Secause the waste disposal facility is located onsite, occupational radiation dose from transportation activities

would be reduced, and public radiation dose from transpostation activities would be eliminated. Thus, the public

radiation dose f rom all reactor activities would be essentially zero, and occupational radiation dose per reactor
would be reduced f rom 1183 man-res to 1091 man-rem. Occupational and public radiation doses 'rea DECON of the

ISFSIs would not cnange because the occupational and public radiation doses f rom transportation activities are
already negligible. In calculating the radiation dose from decontaminating a nuclear energy center, no credit
.as taken for efficiencies that might develop f rom repetitive decontamination. These efficiencies could easily,

I reduce the radiation dose from decontaminating the newer facilities.
4

The cost per facility for DECON of a nuclear energy center is reduced below the cost for DECON of equivalent
facilities on dispersed sites because costs of transportation and planning are reduced. The cost of DECCN for

i each Ph* is reduced f rom 533.3 million at dispersed sites to $29 2 million at a nuclear energy center, and tne
cost of CECON for each 15F5I is reduced from 54.6 million to 54.3 militon.

0.13.3.2 SAF5foQ

Occupational radiation dose from reactor deco- ssioning would be reduced because of reduced transportation
distance to waste disposal sites. The total dose reduction would be froe 329 san-rem for a single site to 318 man-
rem for a nuclear energy center f or a 30 year SAFSTOR. Public radiation dose f rom reactor decommissioning would be
reduced f rom 3 man-rem to essentially zero for a 30 year SAF5 TOR because the waste transportation activities all
take place ensite. There would be no reduction in either public or occupational radiation doses from decommission-

ing the 15F5Is, because transportation related doses are already essentially zero,

i Costs of 30 year SAFSTOR f or a PWR would be reduced f rom 542.8 million for a single site to 537.4 million
for a nuclear energy center because of planning, transportation, and surveillance cost savings. Stellar savings
.ould reduce the cost of 30 year SAFSTOR of the 15f 51 f rom 57.3 million to 57.0 million.

|

0.13.3.3 ENf0MB

,

ENTOMB is a relatively unattractive decommissioning alternative for a nuclear energy center. While the
| initial cost of entombeent per reactor may be only one-half that of the total cost of 30 year SAFSTOR, the radia-
I tion dose may be more than twice as much. Also, survelliance and maintenance costs of $20,000 per year would

continue in perpetuity, since as the entoeced structure could contain very long-lived radionuclides.

Although two FNTOMB alternatives are possible, only the case of reactcr internals removed (and disposed of
onsite) offers the pcssibility of radionuclides in the facility decaying to levels permitting unrestricted use
of the facility within a reasonable time, i.e., the order of 100 years. The total occupational radiation dose

per reactor with internals incluaed is 900 man-res. Tne total occupational radiation dose per reactor with inter-

nals removed is 1,000 =an-rem. Raciation dose to the public would be reduced to near zero in either case because

transportation of radioactive wastes is confined to the site. The radiation dose to workers (15 man-rem) and to

the public (negligible) from decommissioning the 15F51s would not change.

The crat of ENTOMB with internals included would oc reduced from 521 million for a single site to $18.9
million, for a nuclear energy center, and the cost of ENTOMB with internals removed would be reduced from
527 million to 525.1 million. The cost of continuing surveillance during ENTDMB would be reduced from 540,000
per year to $20,000 per year. The cost of 15F51 ENTOM8 would be reduced from $3.25 million to 53.05 million. The
cost for ISF5I surveillance and maintenance duriag ENTOMB which could continue in perpetuity (546,000 per year)
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may be somewhat reduced while other f acilities onsite are also under surveillance. EN10M8 (without internals)
for reactors has some viability because of long-term continued presence onsite of surveillance crews. However,

adequate characterl2ation of radionuclide content for license termination may be dif'icult.

0.13,4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Because hand'''q of all radioactive materials is carried on within the boundaries of the nuclear energy

center, radiolo; impacts on the public will be very less than for a single reactor site.

Radiological impacts on transportation workers will also be less because transportation of wastes is confined

to the center.

Waste disposal will include the dedication of approntmately I km (250 acres) of radioactive waste burial

grounds (20% of which is estimated as due to decommissioning waste). It is assumed that appropriate control of
inventory and site will allow for unrestricted release in several hundred years for shallow-land burial.

Decommissioning will mitigate some socioeconomic impacts due to termination of reactor operations.

0.13.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMIS5!0NING ALTEFNATIVES

For a reactor at a nuclear energy center, 30 year SAFSTOR is probably a more acceptable alternative than for
a single reactor facility. DECON and FNTOM8 (with internals removed) are also possible alternatives at higher
radiation dose and lower cost: the more likely alternative being DECON. Surveillance would, of course, have to
be maintained in the case of ENTOMB.

0.14 NON-FUEL-CYCLE NUCLEAR FACILITIES

Non-fuel-cycle f acilities are those f acilities which handle byproduct, source, or special nuclear material
but which are not involved in the production of power. There are almost 20,000 non-fuel-cycle facilities in the
United States at which such materials are handled under specific licenses of the NRC and the agreement states.

These facilities represent a wide variety of applications in industry, medicine and research. PNL is presently
developing a study of the technology, safety, and costs of decommissioning non-fuel-Cycle facilities. Preliminary
evaluation of some selected facilities have been made for the purpose of supporting this EIS. These selected facil-
itles represent those which may require significant decommissioning efforts; they are a very small portion of the
16,000 non-fuel-cycle facilities, most of which do not present significant decommissioning problems.

0.14. 1 FACit! TIES DESCRIPTION

0.14.1.1 Scaled Source Manufacturer

Sealed sources are manuf actured for such .sses as reference standards, moisture probes, quality control instru-
ments, therapy units, and sacne detectors. For the most part these are low-activity long half-life sources although-
some contain large quantities of activity (60Co therapy units). Most are manufactured in manual operations. Con-
taminated equipment includes such things as hoods, glove boxes or cells, and ducts and filters. Some radioactive
wastes are stored onsite in drums until decayed or until disposal at a low-level waste burial facility.
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| 0.14.1.2 Radiochemical and Radiopharm?ceutical Manufacturers

' These facilities are similar to that of sealed source manufacturers in that operations are carried out in
ventilated enclosures. Chemical manufacturing requires more extensive and complicated laboratory equipment, but'

the physical facility is basically the same.

!

0.14.1.3 Ore Processors

There are a few processing facilities in the United States that extract metals such as tantalum and niobium

from tin slag containing uranium and thorium and that also store the tallings from their processing on site. There
is no significant contamination of the facilities themselves but the large volumes of the tallings do'present a
significant decommissioning problem.

,

0.14.1.4 Broad Research and Development Program Facility

R&D facilities using nuclear materials cover an extremely broad range of activities. A large university with

i medical program is considered as a representative f acility. The reference facility contains about 400 laboratories
and health treatment areas where radioisotopes are or have been used. For the most part there is little decommis-
sioning effort required because of short half-lives or low activity of material used.

} 0.14.2 NON-FUEL-CYCLE MAfERIALS FACILITIES DECOMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE

' Decommissionings of non-fuel-cycle f acilities have been many and varied, and a large number of these opera-
tions have had little cost or environmental impact. Because of their unique sizes, locations, and conditions, no. .

two facilities had identical decommissioning problems or conditions. Documentation is fragmentary; however, the i

documentation that is readily available on the decommissioning of these facilities, as well as other general-
i decommissioning experiences, provides useful information for practical generic considerations concerning non-fuel
1' cycle decommissioning.

li

i 0.14.3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVFS
I

i

j Decommissioning alternatives likely to be used for non-fuel-cycle materials facilities are discussed in the
following subsections, first in general terms and then as applied specifically to certain types of fact 11 ties.

:

( 0.14.3.1 Decommissioning Alternatives'for Non-Fuel-Cycle Facilities
;

{

| Since there is such a large range in the type and size of facilities and operations licensed to handle radio--

( active materials, the' level of ef fort required to decommission these facilities varies' greatly. The necessary

|
actions can vary from' essentially administrative procedures (in addition to a final survey which'could be similar

! to operational surveys) to a multi-million dollar effort. For a large number of materials facilities some varia-

| tion or combination of alternatives will be the best choice. " Alternatives-for decommissioning considered and dis '
I

; cussed here are: 1) DECON, 2) SAFSTOR, and 3) ENTOMB.
1

0.14.3.1.1 DECON

For many materials handling facilities, the most appropriate decommissioning alternative will'be DECON, but'

| with little need for dismantling procedures.-
-

.-
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l 0.14.3.1.2 SAFSTOR

!
The simplest case of SAFSTOR would most likely occur if mo.t or all of the radioactivity is derived from

relatively short-lived nuclides that will decay to unrestricted levels in a short time, in this case, little

action, in some cases just a survey, is expected to be required at the time of final decontamination.
<

| Stabilization may be a mode of decommissioning considered for the slag remaining at are processing facilities.
j At this time, the NRC has not determined whether this will be acceptable; but for the time being at least, its '

j acceptability woula be considered on a case-by-case basis. Stabilization of slag piles would be considered as

j preparation for safe storage and would require monitoring until final disposition.

0.14.3.1.3 ENTOMB

Because of the expense of construction and the low radioactivity level of most of the isotopes handled at
non-fuel-cycle facilities, ENTOMB does not appear to be a viable alternative,

t

'O.14.3.2 Decommissioning Alternatives for Sealed Source and Radiochemical Manufacturers

The alternatives considered for cecommissioning these f acilities are: DECONandSAFSTER.

0.14.3.2.1 DECON

DECON is a logical alternative for facilities for the manufacture of sealed sources and radio-labeled chemi-
cats. It is relatively uncomplicated, will eliminate need for continued monitoring, and will release the facility;

! for other uses.

Some estimates have been made for some typical individual laboratories of the costs of DECON. 'They range from
,

| a few thousand dollars to over 514,000 for a gamma lab with a hot cell and overhead manipulators. These costs would
have to be multiplied by the number of such laboratories in a given facility to estimate the overall cost for decom-

; missioning the entire facility.

?
I

The total occupational dose in the DECON of a gamma laboratory with hot cell would be about 0.5 man-rem.<

}

| 0.14.3.2.2 SAFSTOR

:
t

SAFSTOR is a reasonable alternative for decommissioning if the isotopes involved at a particular facility
are short-lived and the facility has no other immediate planned usage. SAFSTOR may allow the radioactivity to

|
decay to low enough levels that no further decontamination is required and that only a survey and administrative

| action is necessary for releasing the facility for unrestricted use.
'

i

j 0.14.3.3. Decommissionina Alternatives for Processor of Radioactive Ore
I
r

The milling of nonradioactive metals from ores containing uranium and thorium will contaminate the milling or
handling equipment where the materials are retained by machinery. A simple survey and cleanup is the only decom-

~

missioning action necessary. As the materials are processed, all of the uranium and tnorium remain with the sludge
-from the initial extraction, and the following decommissioning alternatives apply to the sludges: removal (DECON),
and neutralization and stabilization for long-term care.

I
L
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0.14.3.1.1 Removal (DECON)

A decommissioning alternative is removal of the sludge from the all11ng site and disposal of it at a low-
level waste burial ground. Drawbacks are the great amount of materials that must be handled for the sake of a
relatively small amount of radioactivity and the long distances that the material must be hauled. Disposal of
20 million pounds of sludge was estimated to cost atout $2.9 million.

Exposures are similar to that for workers at uranium mill tallings piles. Respirators would be worn to reduce
6

inhalation of particulates leaving Rn as the major concern. Occupational doses would be about I man-rem /10 lb

of sludge (approximately 20 man-ree for the 20 million pound pile considered). Dose to the population would be
-2 6about 2 x 10 man-rem /10 pounds.

0.14.3.3.2 Neutralization and Stabilization

For the reference case this decommissioning alternative would involve: removing the roof, covering the pile
with lime to neutralize residual acid, covering the entire structure with backfill, adding a clay cap, covering
with top soil, and planting vegetation. This would have to be followed by some kind of long-term care. The
viability of this cotion woulet Pave tn be considered on a case-by-case basis. Stabilization would cost about
$80,000 and would result in an occupational dose of 0.2 man rem for the 20 million pound pile considered. Popula-
tion doses were calculated to be extremely low.

0.14.3.4 Decommissioning Alternatives for a Broad Research and Development Program Facility

Decommissioning a large RtD facility is a piecemeal operation because of the many separate working areas
involved, although, each is relatively uncompilcated. Preparation for decommissioning must include an exhaustive
survey to discover isotopes such as C which could be lef t over from experiments conducted seyaral years previously.
Decommissioning alternatives considered are: DECON and SAFSTOR.

0.14.3.4.1 DECON

A viable alternative for decommissioning an R&D laboratory is DECON. For many of the laboratories, this will
not require discarding equipment. Most equipment can be decontaminated by washing. The greatest decommissioning
cost is expected to be the survey. This will require 1 man-day of labor. There would be additional costs if
disassembly of some equipment is required. The tntal occupational dose for the reference laboratory is on the
order of 1 man-rem.

0.14.3.4.2 SAFSTOR

|

This alternative is likely for most R&D facilities since mostly short-lived isotopes are used. However, if a
I4

lab handled only H or C, DECON is a more viable alternative. If several isotopes have been used in the same
facility it may be desirable to let short-lived ones oecay before decontaminating. For SAFSTOR, the survey for
monitoring decay is the most Costly activity. Personnel exposure will be negligible.

0.14.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

The ef fects of decommissioning on local work force and local economy are minor ccmpared to the shutdown itself

I
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The greatest terrestrial disturbance will come from decommissioning an ore processing facility, because of the
| large amount of material involved. The option of stabilizing the tastings will require a large amount of earthen

fill, the obtaining of which will necessitate digging up another area. Both the stabilized site and the borrow
area will likely regulre reclamation and monitoring to prevent problems of erosion and surface water sedimenhtion.
Of great concern with these f acilities will be the chemical toxicity from the processing chemicals and heavy ac als
in the tallings.

Both occupational and pubIlc esposure to radioactivity will be small.

'
O.14.5 COMPARISON OF DEcom !S$!ONING ALWRNATIVES

|

A comparison of options is highly sp affic for each kind of. materials facility. For most of the facilities
that come under this designation, a removal of Inventury will eliminate nearly all of the possibility of radlation
exposure. The facilities discussed here are those perceived to have the greatest need for decommissioning action.

Based on the discus * ion above in this section, the most likely alternative for most materials facilities is
*

DECON. Where short-lived isotopes have been used, SAFSTOR may be practical. ENTOM8 is not practical for any of
.

these facilities.
4

Stabilization with long-term care may be viable for the disposal of tallings from an ore processor, depending
.

on site location. The disposition of radioactive ore tallings (other than stabilization) has ilmited possibilities.
!

Removal of the tallings to a low-level waste burial ground will be expensive but is feasible. Reprocessing to
remove the radioactive elements f rom the sludge Iaf.ks practicality, mainly because the volumes and rates of produc-
tion are not attractive to commercial processors.

0.15 NRC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

At the end of the useful life of a commercial nuc. lear facility, prompt NRC (or agreement state) termination of
license is a desired objective. For such a facility, reeioval of the radioactivity to levels permitting unrestricted
access to the facility (including site) through decommissfoning is mandatory for full license termination. Present
policy and regulatory guicance which addresses nuclear facility decommissioning is not specific enough to adequately
ef fect this desirec' Sjecthe in a manner consistent with protection of the pubile health a' d safety. The NRC hasn

currently underway a plan for reevaluation of its decommissioning policy on nuclear facilities.

Decommissioning that occurs as a result of premature closure due to accidents may involve technical and cost
considerations not yet completely evaluated. Studies to develop a complete data base on this subject will begint

; in fiscal year 1981, with a detailed report on decommissioning following a postulated accident, siellar to the
reports prepared for the facilities in this EIS, to be issued in fiscal year 1982. While the basic purpose and'

objective for decommissioning facilities involved in accidents would be the same as for routine decommissioning,
some of the specific aspects of the technology, safety, and costs of decommissioning may dif fer. Nevertheless,
in many instances, these specific aspects would have similarities between accident and routine decommissloning,'

in particular in areas such as decommissioning alternatives and timing, planning and facilitation, financial
' assurance, and residual radioactivity limits. It is not expected that major changes in the conclusions of this

Els will result from the technical studies on accident decommissioning..although, there may be some differences*

' '

in specific criteria. These items will be considered upon completion of the studies initiated in 1981.
<

Based on the nearly completed data base results and on NRC staff considerations, taking account of the concerns
! of the States and public, and of the regulatory role NRC must provide in protecting pubile health and safety, the

following conclusions appear evident:
;

(
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(1) The technology for decommissioning nuclear facilities is well in hand. Decommissioning at the present time
can be performed safely and at reasonable cost.

(2) Decommissioning of nuclear facilities is not an imminent health and safety problem. However, planning for
decommissioning as an integral activity prior to commissioning is a critical item that can impact or, health
and safety as well as cost.

(3) Decommissioning of a nuclear facility generally has a positive environmental impact.

The major adverse environmental impact of decommissioning is the commitment of small amounts of land for waste
burial in exchange for reuse of the facility for other nuclear or nonnuclear purposes.

0.15.1 MAJOR REGULATORY PARTICULARS

0.15.1.1 Decommissionina Alternatives and Timino

0.15.1.1.1 Decommissionina Alternatives

Decommissioning of a nuclear facility should have as its primary objective thorough decontamination of radio-
activity resulting in unrestricted use of the facility at the earliest practical time. In certain situations,

the potential for occupational exposure reduction resulting from radioactive decay would allow for the use of
safe storage or entombment. An upper limit for the period of safe storage or entombment is about 100 years,
which is consistent with EPA recommended policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity confinement.

Categorization of decommissioning alternatives is broken into three major classifications which are referred
to in this EIS by the pseudoacronyms DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB.

All of the decommissioning alternatives lead to unrestricted access to the facility. DECON results in this
unrestricted access shortly af ter cessation of facility cperations. SAFSTOR defers the release of the facility
for unrestricted access until after a final decontamination following a period of safe storage. ENTOMB defers
unrestricted access until radioactive decay reduces residual contamination to a suitable level while the facility
is in a state of entombment. Based on EPA guidance, an upper limit of 100 years is the maximum allowable delay
for affecting unrestricted facility access through decommissioning.

In summary, from the analysis of the technical data base, as discussed in earlier sections of the EIS, decom-
missioning can be accomplished safety and at modest Cost shortly after cessation of facility operation, and, there-
fore, DECON would be considered the more preferable alternative in most instances since 4 would restore the f acil-
ity and site for unrestricted use in a much shorter time period than SAFSTOR or ENTOM8 Completing decommissioning
and releasing the facility for unrestricted use eliminates the potential problems which may result from the
increased number of sites used for the confinement of radioactively contaminated material, as well as eliminating
potential health, safety, regulatory, and economic problems associated with maintaining the site. Delay in the
completion of decommissioning, as in the case of $AFSTOR or ENTOMB, would be primarily for reasons of health and

safety considerations, since it is recognized that with delay there may be reduction in occupational dose and
radioactive waste volume for some facility types due to radioactive decay. Delay for such reduction would
require additional justification since the amount of such reduction is of marginal significance in its effect
on health and safety.
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0.15.1.1.2 Timina

Timing of decommissioning is the length of time after facility shutdown that decommissioning activities
should reasonably last before a license is terminated. The different facilities discussed in this EIS have
different nuclides considered critical in the decommissioning of that specific facility. Based on the technical
studies of the various nuclear facilities discussed in this report, this .section categorizes permissible decom-
missioning alternatives for specific critical / abundant facility contaminant radionuclides. This is done by
classification of alternatives in terms of three major characteristic critical / abundant radionuclide half-life
time limits of 5, 30, and greater than 30 years.

If the critical / abundant radionuclide for a specific facility hat a 5 year half-life, the decommissioning
alternatives DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB would be permissible within appropriate constraints. If the critical /
abundant radionuclide has a 30 year half-life, only DECON and SAFSTOR would be permissible. For facilities with
critical / abundant radionuclide half-lives greater than 30 years, only DECON would be permissible.

0.15.1.2 Planning

0.15.1.2.1 Initial Plans

Planning for decommissioning is a critical item for ensuring that the decommissioning activity is accomplished
in a safe, efficient, and timely manner. For the facilities considered in this report, the majority of the actual
decommissioning will occur at termination of operation. It is necessary, however, to implement an initial decom-
missioning plan prior to commissioning of a nuclear facility to appropriately facilitate desired decommissioning;

objectives. Initial plans do not require the level of detail required for the final version. They must demon-,

! strate, however, that certain aspects of decommissioning planning required prior to commmissioning and during
facility operation are adequately addressed. The initial plan should describe: (1) the decommissioning alterna-
tive tentatively considered for use, and the cost estimate and method of assurance of funding for the decommis-4

sioning alternative. (2) consideration of facilitation of design and operations for improving health and safety
during decommissioning, and (3) recordkeeping of relevant information,

i
,

0.15.1.2.2 Final Plans
.

! Final decommissioning plans should contain much greater detail than initial plans. Such plans should be sub-

] mitted in a timely way to the NRC for review and approval prior to the initiation of any decommissioning activity
to avoid delay of decommissioning after facility shutdown. For a major power reactor such review and approval
could take on the order of a year. Final plans should include: (1) a detailed description of the decommissioning
alternative selected for use, including plans to protect health and safety, plans for waste disposal, and plans for
a final termination survey, (2) detailed schedules, (3) administrative controls, (4) proposed specifications on
controls and limits for procedures and equipment used, and (5) details of a training program for employees and
contracts personnel. '

O 15.1.3 Financial Assurance

The primary objective of the NRC with respect to decommissioning, is to protect public health and safety. An
important aspct of this objective is to ensure that at the time of termination of facility operations (including
premature closure) that adequate funds are available to decommission the facility resulting in its release for
unrestricted use. Assurance of this availability of funds ensures that decommissioning can be accomplished in a
safe and timely manner and that lack of funds does not result in delays in decommissioning that may cause potential

I health and safety problems for the public.j
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To satisfy this NRC decommissioning objective, the licensee must provide a high degree of assurance that ade-
quate funds provided by the licensee will be available at the time of cessation of facility operations. This
financial assurance must contain a mechanism a abling funds for the full cost of decommissioning to be made avail-
able at any time during facility operation.

In providing the high degree of assurance that funds are available for decommissioning, there are several
possible funding mechanisms avalI4ble to applicants and licensees. The wide diversity in types and complemity
of nuclear f acilities necessitates that NRC allow a wide latitude in the implementation of these funding

mechanisms. Guidance as to what funding mechanisms provide adequate assurance has led to the following major
classification of funding alternatives (used sengly r in combination):

(1) Prepayment into an account segregated from other company funds prior to f acility startup.

(2) Decommissioning insurance, surety bonds, letters of credit, and lines of credit that guarantee that
decommissioning Costs will be paid.

(3) Sinking f unds - annual deposit of a prescribed amount of funds into an account segregated f rom other company
funds. Decommissioning insurance, or other mechanisms of item (2), would also be required because premature
closure would result in an insufficient collection of funds. ,

i

Another potential funding mechanism is referred to as internal reserve. While it is generally considered
that this mechanism is less costly than the others, it has deficiencies because of the lack of assurance it, by
itself, provides that funds will be available for decommissioning. Under hRC's responsibility to protect public
health and safety, it would be considered an adequate funding mechanism only if were supplemented by substantia)
additional financing mechanisms that provided higher assurance.

The PNL decommissioning studies can be used, with suitable site specific adjustments, for initial decommis-
sioning cost estimates for the financial plan. Periodic updating of costs is required to reflect more current
decommissioning information, as it evolves.

!

0.15.1.4 Residual Radioactivity Levels for Unrestricted Use of a Facility

The objective of selecting residual radioactivity levels is to provida a terminal level of radioactivity that
will allow unrestricted access to a decommissioned faci 11ty and consequent NRC license termination. A selected
residual radioactivity level must, of course, be safe and consistent with the ALARA (as low as is reasonably achiev-
able) principle. In sddition, selected levels for unrestricted facility access must be verifiable through actual
detailed survey measurssents of the facility and site, and be within reasonable bounds regarding state-of-the-art
survey detection methodology and costs.

,
The EPA has the responsibility for setting decommissioning residual radioactivity levels which are considered

[ safe for release of a facility for unrestricted access but have not yet done so. Discussions have been held with
i

j EPA relative to providing preliminary guidance for NRC in establishing these limits consistent with eventual EPA

j requirements,
l

!

j Due to the variety of f acility types and radionuclides involved it is not feasible to set a single dose

! limit that would be valid under all conditions for all facilities. It is necessary to assess the radiological
|

| Impact in terms of the radionuclides and pathways involved and the costs and benefits which resulti Based on
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these considerations and on consideration of the residual radioactivity limits discussed in this section, the
following recommendations are made:

(1) A residual radioactivity level for permittirig release of a nuclw facility for unrestricted use should
be ALARA Guidance in establishing such a limiting level is best expressed in terms of a value which bounds the
dose for the majority of facilities discussed in this report. This value is determined to be 10 mrem /yr whole-
body dose equivalent, but could be lower for specific facilities. The 10 mrem /yr limit in chosen recognizing that

I it may be impractical and unnecessary in some cases to meet the 5 mrem /yr limit mentioned in conclusion 2 of
Section 2.5.2 because of cost-benefit considerations and probiems in detectability, sampling, and/or exposure
patterns. Discussions with EPA indicated that the 10 mrem /yr limiting value would not be considered unreasonable.
In all cases, a dose limit above 1 mrem /yr would require justification. For a few situations, it is expected that
residual limits will be outside the bounds of the 1 to 10 prem yr range. For these special situations, case-by-case
analysis in terms of cost and benefit effectiveness will bs required to establish appropriate limiting levels.

(2) Such dose rates and associated allowable contaminatie levels should be based on realistic dose assess-
ment methodology. Realistic dose assessment recognizes, for example, that individuals do not spend all their
time indoors, that building shielding should be accounted for, and that particulate resuspension diminishes due
to weathering and decay.

A preliminary Oak Ridge National Laboratory study on residual radioactivity termination surveys has indicated
,

that for a PWR, certification of a 5 mrra dose level is well within the technologfCal capability and that certify-
ing to this level can be done at reasonable cost.

There should be no significant additional decontamina;,6n effort required as a result of the termination
survey, perhaps only r leanup of a few hot spots indicated by t% survey. This is because the extensive efforts
required to decontaminate the highly contaminated facility to e radioactivity levels will result in residual

radioactivity levels well below the limits which permit unrestricted release of the facility. In addition, spot
surveys will be carried out periodically during the decommissioning period so that at the time of the termination
survey, the licensee is confident that decontamination efforts have achieved the acceptable resthal radioactivity,

i levels in most instances. Thus, because there should not be significant additional decontamination necessary after
completion of the termination survey, the major cost and ef fort expected for verifying the required residual radio-
activity levels will come from the certification survey. These costs cf the survey are expected to be a small frac-
tion of the total decommissioning cost.

In addition, cost-benefit considerations are involved in the evaluation of the extent of f acility decontamina-
tion necessary to reduce radioactive contamination to levels considered acceptable for releasing the facility for
unrestricted use. However, decontamination costs of a facility are essentially independent of the level to which
it must be decontaminated as long as that level is in the range of 1 to 25 mrem / r to an exposed individual. *

3

Therefore, cost-benefit considerations are ocL expected to have a major impact on the GEIS results concerning reactor
and most nonreactor decommissionings. Cost-benefit may be a consideration in the removal of ore piles at non-fuel-
cycle ore processing facilities where cost of disposal of the ore is very large.a

0.15.2 REGULATIONS

Since, as indicated in Section 0.15.1, decommissioning requirements are an integral consideration in nuclear
f acility commissioning and operation, it is appropriate in terms of simplicity, ef ficiency,- and reduction of regu--
latory burden, to amend the pertinent parts of the existing regulations to explicitly include appropriate decom-
missioning requirements, rather than develm a separate regulation.

' 0-42
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To provide a clear presentation of the NRC overall decomissioning policy objectives and to establish the
framework for rulemaking, it is recommended that an NRC decommissioning policy statement be issued prior to
issuance of the proposed regulatory amendments.
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Table 0.0-1

Summary of Estimated Radiation Doses from

Decommissioning Nuclear Fuel Cycle facilities (in man-res)

DECON SAFSTOR ENTOMB

10 Years 30 Years 100 Years
Occupational Exposure / Facility (a)

INPressurized kater Reactor (PWR) 1,183 652 329 304 920ICI, 1,025Id)
1,624 '}, 1,753Id)IBoiling Water Reactor 1,955 931 442 320

Fuel Reprocessing Plant 532 453 333 179 175
Small Mixed Oxide Plant 76 165 307 (e) 10
UF Conversion Plat.: 1 1 1 1 (e)6

Uranium fuel Fabrication Plant 18.6 30 62 (e) (e)
Independent Spent fuel Storage 72 77 87 122 15

Installation (ISFSI)
IC) Id)PWR at a Nuclear Energy Center 1,091 621 318 295 900 , 1,000

ISFSI at a Nuclear Energy Center 72 77 87 122 15

Public Exposure / Facility *)I

Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) 21(b) 7 3 2 3ICI, 4(d)
Boll?ng Water Reactor 10 5 2 2 5 CI, 7Id'
Fuel Reprocessing Plant 19 15 10 4 3

Small Mixed Oxide Plant 4 4 4 4 1

II)UF C nversion Plant O 0 0 0 (e)6
Uranium Fuel Fabrication Plant 1 1 1 (e) (e)
Independent Spent Fuel Storag,

Installation (ISFSI) 0 0 0 0
IC) Id)PWR at a Nuclear Energy Center 0 0 0 0 O ,O

15FSI at a Nuclear Energy Center 0 0 0 0 0

I*) Data in this table calculated for the reference facilities as defined in the specific EIS section for that
facility.

} Includes doses due to transportation of wastes.

IC)With reactor internals included.
(d)With reactor internals removed.
I'INot calwulated.
II)0 me.ns negligible dose,

i
|
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{ TABLE 0.0-2

3

Summary of Estimated Costs for Decomal sioning Nuclear
Fuel Cycle Facilities (in $ Millions - based on 1978 dollars)I*)

DECON $AFSTOR ENTOM8

10 Years .30 Years 100 Years
Facility (b)

IC)Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) 33.3 41.2 42.8 41.8 21.0 + $40K/yr
'

IU)27.0 + $40K/yr
IC)Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) 43.6' 57.4 - 58.9 55.0 35.0 + $40K/yr

40.6+$40K/yM)'

Fuel Reprocessing Plant 76.0 88.0 105.0' 167.0 37.0 + $40K/yr

; Small Mixed Oxide Plant 7.8 16.3 28.3 (e) 2.8 + $10K/yr

UF onversion Plant 2.3 2.8 3.7 6.8 (e)-

6
Uranium Fuel Fabrication Plant 3. 5 ' 8.9 17.'s (e) (e)

. . <

Independent Spent Fuel Storage

Installation (ISFSI) 4.6 6.4 7. 3 10.5 3.3 + $46K/yr
IC)PWR at a Nuclear Energy Center 29.2 36.6 37.4 -35.5 18.9 + $20K/yr
IN25.1 + $20K/yr

"
ISFS! at a Nuclear Energy Center 4.3 6.1 - 7. 0 10.2 3.0

I*} Costs for specific facilities are based on References 1 through 8. Table includes costs for equipment,
'

-supplies, power, materials, waste, labor and services plus a 25% contingency factor LCosts do not ~
fnclude cost for demolition cf non-radioactive structures.

ID) Data in this table calculated for.the reference facilities as defined in the specific EIS section for
that facility.

3

IC)With reactor internals included.
(d)With r'eactor internals removed.,

I*)Not calculated.
,
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1. 0 INTRODUCTICA

Commercial nuclear facilities that come under the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) regulatory authority
include those dealing with fuel cycle and non-fuel-cycle operation. The generation of electric power from steam
supplied by nuclear reactors requires a series of processes collectively known as the nuclear fuel cycle. This
cycle begins with the mining and milling of uranium cre, includes the operation of power reactors, and ends with-
the disposition of radioactive wastes. Each step in the cycle requires the handling of radioactive materials,
which are specifically designated as source materials, byproduct materials, or special nuclear materials. Non-
fuel-cycle facilities can also use byproduct, source, and special nuclear materials. Non-fuel-cycle facilities
include those involved in academic, pharmaceutical and industrial radioisotopic use and in rare metal ore process *
ing. The handling of these materials and the processes involved have given rise to several issues of fundamental
importance to the American public. These issues include the safe operation of all steps in the nuclear fuel cycle
and of other nuclear facilities, especially the safe operation of power reactcrs; the safe disposition of radio-
active wastes; and the safe decommissioning of all nuclear facilities. The first two issues have received much-
attention from Congress and from federal regulatory agencies, beginning in 1954 with the passage of the Atomic

Energy Act. The third issue, decommissioning, is now receiving an increasing amount of attention because the
nuclear field is reaching the degree of maturity that a number of facilities are nearing the end of their useful
lives. It is this third issue whicn is the subject of this document.

1.1 PURPOSE OF EIS

The purpose of this environmental impact statement (EIS) is to assist the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
in developing new policies and in promulgating new regulations with respect to the planned decommissioning of com--
mercial nuclear facilities (including decommissioning due to premature closure of facilities). It is prepared pur-
suant to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Excluded from these considerations are
decommissioning activities for uranium mill and mill tailings, and for shallow land low-level waste burial, which
the NRC will consider separately in two additional environmental impact statements and separate rulemaking. In

i

| addition, also excluded are uranium mines which come under the jurisdir w n of the states and other FederalLagencies
i
' and deep geologic high-level waste burial which will be covered in N parate rulemaking.

~

Decommissioning that occurs as a result of premature closure due to accidents may involve some technical and
cost considerations not yet completely evaluated. ~ A study to develop a data base on this subject for light-water-

I reactors will be initiated in fiscal year 1981, and a detailed report on decommissioring following a postulated

| accident, similar to those reports prepared for the facilities in this EIS, wil_1 be-issued in fiscal year 1982.

! For other nuclear facilities the study will begin in fiscal year 1982. While the basic purpose and objectives
for decommissioning facilities involved in accidents would be the same as for routine decommissioning, some of.

| the specific aspects of the technology, safety, and costs of decommissioning may differ. Nevertheless, in many
instances, these specific aspects would have siellarities between accident and routine decommissionings, in
particular, (1) decommissioning alternatives and timing may be similar for accident and routine situations;

7

(2) planning and facilitation for accident decommissioning would consider essentially the same-toDics as routine
decommissioning, although activities, methods, and procedures probably would be different; (3) financial con-
siderations would be 7,imilar since the licensee would still have the responsibility of funding decommissioning

I

I
,
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and financing for premature closure decommissioning is addressed in the EIS, however, costs for accident decom-
missioning are not currently known and other means of assuring funding may be needed for accident decommission-

Ing; and (4) the recommended residual radioactivity level limits would still be expected to apply, although the
"

circumstances of the accident may require consideration of exceptions on an ALARA basis. It is not expected that
major changes in the conclusions of this EIS will result from the technical studies on accident decommissioning,
although there may be some differences in specific criteria. These items will be considered upon completion of
the studies initiated in 1981 and 1982.

' 1.1.1 NEPA Requirements

' Section 102(1) of the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) requires that "the policies,
rerJ1ations, and public laws of the United States shall be interpreted and administered in accordance with the

|
p,licies set forth in this Act." Section 102(2)(C) requires all agencies of the federal Government to " include

j f i every recommendation or report on proposals for legislation and other major Federal actions significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment, a detailed statement by the responsible official on:

!

(1) the environmental impact of the proposed action,
(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented,

(iii) alternatives to the proposed action.
| (iv) the relationship between local short-term uses of man's environment and the maintenance and enhancement

of long-term productivity, and
(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which would be involved in the proposed

action should it be implemented."

1

1.2 ORGAN!IATION OF THE EIS

The first three sectfras of this Els contain material common to all of the fact 11 ties discussed in the state-
ment. Regulatory matters are discussed in Section I. Section 2 discusses in a generic manner the following:

I

nuclear facilities; decommissioning alterr.atives; acceptable residual radioactivity levels for permitting release
of the site for unrestricted access; financial assurance that sufficient funds are available for decommissioning;

) the management of radioactive wastes; and safeguards. Facility sites (i.e., the affected environment) are dis-
cussed generically in Section 3. Major facilities are discussed separately in Sections 4 through 12. A nuclear
energy center is discussed in Section 13, and non-fuel-cycle nuclear facilities in Section 14. These sections
include descriptions of each facility, discussions of decommissioning alternatives, and summaries of radiation

4

exposures and decommissioning costs. Other environmental consequences are also discussed. Regulatory policy
considerations are discussed in Section 15.

<

It is intended in this report to provide a document sufficient in detail to be useful to the NRC in establish-
ing new policies and in promulgating new regulations, yet not so lengthy or detailed as to be overwhelming to the
general public and to others who have a valid interest in the subject. Detailed reports have been, or are being,

' prepared which constitute information bases on the technology,. safety and costs of decommissioning of the nuclear
facilities discussed in this report.II-8) These facilities are pressurized water reactors, boiling water reac--

; tors, fuel reprocessing plants, small mixed oxide fuel fabrication plants, uranium hexafluor t< conversion-
'

plants, ~ uranium fuel fabrication plants, multiple reactor power stations, and non-fuel-cycle materf ah facilities.
Many of ' hose reports have been-available for critical comment for some time and have been found to be useful as4

I

e data base. These reports are currently being used by the nuclear-industry in preparation of decommissioning

i -

|
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The decommissioning of uranium mills and tallings plies is discussed in a separate EIS.(10) The decom-studies.
missioning of shallow-land low-level waste burial grounds is planned for discussion in a future EIS; however, a
detailed technical report on this facility has recently been completed.

This EIS represents a compendium of what would otherwise have been many separate ilS's on the nuclear facil-
itles considered in this report. To make the report more useful to the user, the separate facility sections
(section 4 through 14) were kept as self-containtd as possible, so that a user interested in a particular f acil-
ity type need primarily read only that section, as well as the introductior., the section on generic issues and
the section on policy. Such an approach causes some unavoidable redu' Jancy in presentation of information con-
tained in the various facility sections. Also, in keeping with the objective of relatively self contained facil-
ity sections, this document contains a fairly detailed summary of the EIS which parallets, in format, the main
body of the report. This is done 50 that the user can obtain a relatively complete picture of the report contents
by reading the summary, and then go to the section of the main body of the report indicated by the summary for
additional details. In addition, a brief overview of this report is presented to enable a user to gain a perspec-

tive of the objectives and conclusions reached in this report.

1. 3 PURPOSE OF DECOMMISSIONING

The pt ose of decommissioning nuclear facilities is to take the facility safely from service and to remove
or to isolate the associated radioactivity effectively from the environment so that the facility can be released
for unrestricted use. Alternative methods of accomplishing this purpose, and the environmental impacts of each
alternative are discussed in this EIS.

1. 4 RESPONSIBill1Y FOR DECOMMISSIONING

The responsibility fo decommissioning a commercial nuclear facility belongs to the licensee. Regulatory
and policy guidance for decommissioning is the responsibility of the NRC and is implemented either by the NRC or
Agreement State as applicable. Preparation for and implementation of decommissioning, including cost, is a
requirement of the licensee.

1.4.1 E=isting Criteria and Regulations for Decommissioning

Statutory authority for the regulation of activities related to the commercial nuclear fuel cycle is con-
tained in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2011 e'. seq. ) and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974

|
(42 U.S.C. 5841 et seq. ) and in subsequent amendments. Pursuant to these acts, the NRC has promulgated regula-
tions which appear in Title 10 of the Code of federal Regulations. The NRC has also published Regulatory Guides

! for the purpose of assisting applicants and licensees in carrying out their regulatory obligations.
!

Present decommissioning regulations are contained in 10 CFR Part 40 and in Section 50.33(f) Section 50.82,
i Apperdia C and Appendin F of 10 CFR Part 50. General guidance is contained in NRC Regulatory Guides 1.86 and 3.5

(Rev. 1) and in NRC staff guidelines.

Section 50.33(f) and Appendix C to 1(* CFR Part 50 require the applicant for a power reactor operating . licensei

I to demonstrate financial capability b' th to operate the facility and to shut it down and maintain it saftly. Shouldt

the licensee desire to terminate his license, section 50.82 requires the licensee to provide procedures for disposal
of radioactive material, for decontamination of the site, and for assurance of public safety. Detailed decommis-'

| sioning procedures need not be developed until the licensee desires to cease operating the facility. Paragraphs 4
,

.
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4

; and 5 of Appendix F of 10 CFR Part 50 require the applicant for a fuel reprocessing plant operating license to
j develop criteria "for the extent of decontamination to be required upon decommissioning and license termination,"

and to demonstrate financial capability to decommission the facility. In addition, a design objective shall be
to facilitate decommissioning.

!

7
A recent amen 6ent to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 is the Uranium Mill Tallings Radiation Control Act of

j 1978. This act expands the authority of the NRC and agreement states under the Atomic Energy Act to control
i uranium mill tailings. Among other things the act discusses the decommissioning of uranium mill tailings piles.
! A final EIS on uranium milling has been prepared. Based on the Act and conclusions in the EIS, regulations

have been promulgated by the NRC in 10 CFR Part 40 and Appendix A of Part 40.
!

10 CFR Part 72, " Storage of Spent Fuel in an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation," requires an appli-+

cant for a license to present a decommissioning plan which includes procedures and financial arrangements for
, decommissioning. The regulation also requires that the facility be designed to facilitate decontamination and
i

decommissioning. The regulation was published in the Federal Register on November 12, 1980 (45 FR 74693).
5
' Regulatory Guide 1.86, " Termination of Operating Licenses fer Nuclear Reactors," describes four acceptable

alternatives which can be undertaken at the end of reactor life: mothballing or protective storage, in place
. entombment, renoval of radioactive components and dismantling, and conversion to a new nuclear or fossil fuel

system. Regulatory Guide 1.86 also states the requirements for a possession-only license and the criteria by
which a decontaminated reactor is judged to be suitable for release for unrestricted access or use.

An N.* staff guideline issued in November 1976,III} " Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equip-

{ ment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Byproduct, Source, or Special Nuclear
1 Material," states the criteria by which a nonreactor decontaminated nuclear facility may be judged to be accept- ,

able for release to unrestricted use.

Regulatory Guide 3.5 (Rev. 1), " Standard Format and Content of License Applications for Uranium Mills,"
describes information needed in the application and sets interim criteria for tailings pile stabilization.

A more detailed review of existing statutes, regulations, and guidelines appears in Reference 12.
f

1.4.2 Proposed Rulemaking
.

i
' - The NRC 15 currently considering developing a more explicit overall policy for decommissioning commercial
j nuclear facilities and amending its regulations in 10 CFR Chapter I to include more specific decommissioning

! guidance for production and utilization facility licensees and byproduct, source, and special nuclear material
licensees.UI} Specific lir sing requirements are being considered that' include the development of decommis-
sioning plans and financial arrangements for decommissioning nuclear facilities. Preliminary staff views on
such requirements have recently been presented.( * *}

.

Critical issues requiring resolution in developing or reevaluating decommissioning policy and in promulgating
j new regulations are 1) acceptable residual radioactivity levels for permitting release of the site for unrestricted

access, 2) financial assurance that funds are available for decommissioning, and 3) the applicability of generic
,

analyses to the decommissioning of specific facilities. Guidance on Item 3 is being developed through inclusion
} in the information base studies of sensitivity analyses of such' parameters as the size of the facility, contamina-

tion level, waste disposal costs, labor costs, etc.

.

r
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1. 5 HISTORY, BACKGROUND, AND EXPD IENCE W11H DECOMMISSIONING

The three types of facilities identified with the portion of the nuclear fuel cycle between mining and reat-
tor operation call for relatively routine decommissioning procedures: uranium > ills, uranium henafluoride con-
version plants, and uranium fueI fabrication plants. (Uranium enrichment plants a. . part of this portion of

the fuel cycle. However, none 3f these facilities are licensed by NRC. Decommissioning impacts from such

facilities are expected to be similar to the above listed facilities). These facilities usually contain low-

level radioactivity which is well confined to the facility. Uranium alli tailings piles also contain Ic. levels
of radioactivity, but they can be extensive in size, are usually on the ground open to air and water pathways,
and emit 222Rn. Mixed oxide fuel f abrication plants involve plutonium and thus call for special procedures.
Pressurized water reactors, boiling water reactors, fuel reprocessing plants, and spent fuel storage facilities
contain high levels of radioactivity that require very special precautions and procedures. Shallow-land low-
level burial grounds generally contain low levels of radioactivity; but they may also contain highly activated
reactor parts. Because they are usually acces dble to air and water, shallow-land low-level t'urial grounds also
call for special decommissioning procedures The complexity of decommissioning non-fuel-cycle facilities that
handle byproduct, source, or special nuclear materials depends on the materials handled; the magnitude of decom-
missioning difficulties lies rather more in the great number and variety of licensed facilities than in any
technical difficulties.

Since 1960, five licensed power reactors, four demonstration reactors, six licensed test reactors, one licensed
ship reactor, and 52 licensed research reactors and critical f acilities have been or are being decommissioned by
the methods discussed in this EIS. Forty-t'wo research reactors and critical f acilities have been dismantled.
Only one power reactor, the Elk River demonstration reactor, has been completely dismantled. Three other demonstra-
tion power reactors of small size have been entombed. The decommissioning status of the more important reactors

is listed in Table 1.5-1. Some military reactors are included, while licensed research reactors and critical
facilities have been omitted.

Decommissioning experience with some of the specific types of facilities is limited, but a broad base of
esperience with various facilities exists which is generally relevant to the decommissioning of any '.rpe of
nuclear facility. A sampling of non-reactor facilities which have been decommissioned is presented ,1

Table 1.5-2.

Increased interest has recently been shown in decommissioning by the public, Congress, the NRC, electric
utilities, and federal and state regulatory agencies. For example, the General Accounting Office reported to
Congress on " Cleaning Up the Rcnains of Nuclear Facilities--A Multibillion Dollar Problem," EMD-77-46, June 16,
1977. Also, at least six state regulatory commissions are considering the problem of financing decommission-

Iing (Florida, Pennsylvania, California, Illinois, Wisconsin, and New York). The Wisconsin Public Service
*

Commission is considering a moratorium on construction of nuclear power plants in Wisconsin beyond the two now
under consideration by the PSC until uncertainties in waste disposal and decommissioning are resolved. In

addition, the state legislatures of seven states have passed bills requiring that funding be established to ensure
decommissioning of uranium mills and mill tallings.

!
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TABLE 1.5-1. Summary of Nuclear Reactor Decommissionings
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TABLE 1.5-2. Nonreactor Nuclear Facility Decoranissioning Information

Year Type of
Facility Location Decommissioned Deconunissionina

Polonium-210 Facilities Miamisburg, Ohio 1950 Partial dismantle-
(Units III & IV) ment; decontaminated

to unrestricted
release levels

Cave Facility Miamisburg, Ohio 1967 Partial entombment,
(Radium-226 and remainder decontaminated
(Actinium-227 to unrestricted release
Processing Facllity) levels

SM Facility (Space Mianisburg, Ohio 1912 Decontaminated and placed
Programs Plutonium-238 in passive safe storage
Facility) (mothballed) awaiting

final disposition by DOE

Plutonium Filter Facility Los Alamos, M 1973 Dismantled
(Building 12)

Laboratory for Plutonium Richland, WA 1974 Dismantled
Criticality Studies

(P-11)

Plutonium Physics Study Los Alamos, NM 1975 Dismantled
Building No. 21

|
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2.0 GENERIC NUCLEAR FACILITY OECOMMISSIONING CONSIDERATIONS

In this section consideration is given to generic items required for implementing a decommissioning program
for the facilities considered in this EIS. First, for an overview, a brief, discussion is presented of the nuclear

fuel cycle for light-water-reactors. Non-fuel-cycle nuclear facilities are also briefly discussed. Consideration
is then given to:

(1) Decommissioning alternatives and their advantages and disadvantages,

(2) Acceptable residual radioactivity levels for p6rwitting release of a decommissioned nuclear facility for
unrestricted access,

(3) Assurance that funds to pay for cecommissioning will be available.

(4) W ste management for disposing of radioactive waste associated with nuclear facility decommissioning,
and

(5) Safeguard requirements during decommissioning.

2.1 NUCLEAR FACILITIES OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION

2.1.1 The Nuclear Fuel Cycle

A nuclear power plant is a facility designed to generate electricity by utilizing the heat produced by con-
trolled nuclear fission of uranium and plutonium. This is the desired production step in the fuel cycle. It is
preceded by several steps in the fuel cycle in which uranium ore is processed into fuel elements, and is followed
by several steps in which fuel removed from the reactor is stored and then either reprocessed to recover usable
fuel or disposed of in some manner. .The basic steps in the nuclear fuel cycle are shown. In Figure 2.1-1. Each

box in the diagram represents a separate facility and each arrow represents the transportation of the product
.betwoon facilities. The steps indicated by a dashed line are not now operating. Spent fuel is being stored at
the re ~ tor sites as a result of the indefinite deferral of reprocessing and mixed oxide fuel fabrication'and the
continued study of ultimate (geologic) disposal.

The steps in Figure 2.1-1 for the typical fuel cycle for power plants are described more fully below.

nilling
i

The uranium ores that are mined and milled in the United States are sedimentary de... i' in.which the uranium
occurs as a coating on sand grains. Small quantitles of radium and thorium are also found in the are. 'The uranium
content is only about I to 3 kg per tonne (2 to 6 lb per ton) of ore. 'The milling process dissolves the uranium
(nd separates it from the sand. This involves. crushing and grinding the orec dissolving the uranium by acid or
alkaline leach, and precipitating a semi-refined product, called yellowcake. The' tallings from this process are

.
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FIGURE 2.1-1. Diagram of the Steps in the Nuclear Fuel Cycle

most.y sand, but they also include the original quantities of radium, thorium, and other decay products that do not
i

extract with the uranium. The tallings are carried as a slurry to impoundment areas where the water is allowed to
evaporate. The tallings are then stabilized to reduce future potential contamination problems.

Conve*sion

The yellowcake is shipped tu a conversion plant where it is converted to UF. by one of two processes. One is
the " dry" or hydrofluor process in which the yellowcake goes through a series of reduction, hydrofluorination, and
fluorination steps in fluidized bed reactors. The other is a " wet" process in which the yellowcake is first pro-
cessed to produce a high-purity uranium dioxide feed that undergoes reduction, hydrofluoria:'.lon, and fluorination.

Enrichment

The UF. produced by the conversion process contains about 0.7 % *ssU, whis% must be increased to 2 to 4%
prior to fabrication into LWR fuel assemblies. Enrichment is accomplished by a pseous diffusion process in which
885 F molecules pass more readily through a porous membrane than do assUF molecu,as, thus producine a productU

285 F.. This process is repeated through many such stages mAi! tha desired degree ofstream that is enriched in 0

enrichment is attained. The enriched UF. is then shipped to a fuel fabrication plant.

Fuel Fabrication

In the preparation of LWR fuel, the enriched UF. first undergoes chemical treatment to convert it to UO .2

The UO is mechanically and thermally treated to produce high-density ceramic fuel pellets that are placed in
metal fuel tubes. These tubes or rods are then clustered into fuel assemblies for reactor cores.

Reactors _

A light water reactor (LWR) as used in a power plant utlitzes the heat produced by controlled nuclear fission
within the fuel assemblies in the reactor core to heat water and generate steam which drives a turbine generator.

|

!
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There are two basic LWR types: the pressurized water reactor (PWR) and the boiling water reactor (BWR). In a PwR

the water in the reactor core is kept under pressure to allow heat build-up witnout boiling. This heated water is

circulated through a heat exchanger where water in a second circulating system is converted to steam to drive the
turbines. In a BWR the water in the reactor core is allowed to boll, directly producing the steam to drive the

turbines.

Spent Fuel Sterage Facilities

The partially depleted or tWR spent fuel assemblies are removed from the reactor ano stored in spent fuel

pools at the reactor for a minimum of 90 days. This cooling period allows the short-lived radionuclides to decay
and reduce the radioactivity and thermal heat emission of the fuel assemblies.

As indicated in Section 2.1.1 spent fuel is currently being stortd at reactor spent fuel pools for extended
time periods because plans for further disposition of the spent fuel are still under study. Since the number of
spent fuel assemblies that can be stored at reactor spent fuel pools is limited, storage of spent fuel at away-
from-reactor independent spent fuel storage installations (ISFSI) is being considered as an interim measure. The
design of the ISFSI is similar to that of the reactor storage pools except that the storage capacity is signif-
icantly greater. An alternative ISFSI design is to store the spent fuel in a dry storage environment such as an
air cooled vault.

Fuel Reprocessing

thR spent fuel assemblies can be chemically reprocessed to separate the remaining uranium and the generated
plutonium from the radioactive wastes produced during reactor operation, The chemical separation is accompIlshed
by chopping the fuel rods into short sections, dissolving the pellets with nitric acid, extracting uranium and
plutonium nitrates from the fission products, and then separating the uranium from the plutonium. The urany,
nitrate is converted to UF. and the plutonium nitrate is oxidized to plutonium dioxide. Both can then be inserted
into the fuel cycle for reuse.

At the present time no commercial spent fuel is being reprocessed. Thus, spent fuel is accumulating in onsite
reactor storage pools. Offsite spent fuel storage facilities offer an interim alternative to onsite stcrage.

Mixed Omide Fuel Fabrication

A mixed ontde fuel fabrication plant producet fuel elements that cor*.ain a mixture of UOg and Pu0 . In this2

process, U02 and Pu0 powders are mined and the mixture is formed into pellets by mechar.lcal and thermal treatment.

These pellets are sealed in metal cladding to form fuel elements. Only small mixed oxide plants are cur,rently in
use commercally and are used to fabricate experimental fuel elements.

tow-tevel Waste _8urial Grounds

Low-level radioactive wastes which do not contain transuranic elements above certain concentrations are dis-
posed of in shallow-land burial sites. These kinds of materials may be generated at reactors or at any of the
f acilities where fuel is processed, and consist of contaminated trash, filters, and equipment. These wastes are
placed in boxes or drums to f acilitate handling and are buried in shallow trenches at sites that are monitored and
do not have pubilc access.

i
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Hi3n-level Waste Burial Grounds

High-level wastes are either intact f uel assemblies that are being discarded af ter serving their usef ul life
in a reactor core (spent fuel) or certain fission product and actinide wastes generated during fuel reprocessing.
Studies are presently being made of high-level waste burial at deep geologic repositories. There are currently no
facilities of this type.

2. L 2 Nan-f uel-Cycle Nuclear Facilities

Non-fuel-cycle f acilities are those f acilities wnich handle by-product, source and/or special nuclear mate-
rials, but which are not involved in the production of power as outlined in figure 2.1.-l. Non-fuel-cycle facil-

itles must be licensed by the NRC. Precise definitions and Ilcensing requirements for the materials listed above
are published in 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70, respectively. Broadly speaking, source materials consist of uranium
and thorium, special nuclear materials consist of plutonium or enriched uranium, and byproduct materials consist
of materials made radioactive by special nuclear material. T'.ese facilities includa a wide range of applications

in industry, medicine and research such as manuf acture of packaged products centaining small sealed sources and of
radiochemicals, research and development institutions, and processors of ores in which the tallings contain
licensable quantities of radiunuclides.

2.2 FAC!tliif5 CONSIDERED IN FIS

fhe f acilities considered in this fl5 are: 1) pressurized water reactors 2) boiling water reactors, 3) fuel
reprocessing plants, 4) small mined oxide fuel fabrication plants, 5) uranium hexafluoride conversion plants.
6) uranium fuel fabrication plants, 7) independent spent fuel storage installations, 8) nuclear energy centers,
and 9) non-fuel-cycle nuclear f acilities. The f acilities not considered include uranium mills and mill tallings,
and low-level waste and high-level waste burial grounds because they are covered by separate rulemaking; and
uranium mines and the existing government owned uranium enrichment plants because they are not under NRC

jurisdiction.

2. 3 E FIN! TION Of DECOMMISSIONING

Decommissioning means to safely remove the property from radioactive service and to dispose of radioactive
materials. The level of any residual radioactivity remaining on the property after decommissioning must be low
enough to allow unrestricted use of the property.

2.4 DECOMMI5510N!NG AlifRNATIVE5

Once a nuclear f acility has reached the end of its useful life, it must be decommissioned (i.e. , placed in a
condition such that there is no unreasonable risk from the decommissioned facility to public health and safety).
Several alternatives are pessible, although not all may be satisfi * for all nuclear facilities. These alter-
natives are: no actiun. DECON, $Af 5f 0R, and ENTOMB. The terms DE. e, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB are relatively new in

,

In the past, the nomenclature for describing these alternatives has not been consistent. Different docu-I use.

| ments have of ten used dif ferent terminology when referring to the same decommissioning alternative, thus causing

( some confusio . In the interest of ending the confusion, this section lists the following definitions of the
! major decommissioning alternatives and the following pseudoacronyms to clearly delineate each alternative:

DECON means to immediately remove all radloactive material down to residual levels which permit release of
the property for unrestricted access.
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SAFSTOR means to fix and maintain the property so that risk to safety is acceptable for a period of storage
followed by decontamination and/or decay of radioactivity to levels whl:h permit release of the facility for
unrestricted act ess.

ENTOMB 0 ans to encase and maintain the property in a strong and structurally long-lived material (e.g. ,
conc'etv) to assure retention untti all radioactivity decays to levels which permit release of the property
for unrestricted access.

To provide a transition from other terminology to that listed here, the following sections and Table 2.4.-1
include, in parentheses, nomenclature that has been used previously. Table 2.4-1 presents a summary of the
various activities that will be in effect during DECON, SAFSTOR and ENTOMB.

Conversion to a new or modified use is also considered. Tonversion, however, is not a true decommissioning
alternative whether the new use involves radioactivity or not. If the intended new use involved radioactive mate-
rial and, thus was under NRC licensing authority, an application for the new use would be reviewed as amendments
to the existing license under appropriate existing regulations. If the intended new use does not involve radio-
active materials, i.e., unrestricted public access, and does not come under NRC licensing authority, then such
application for a new use would be reviewed as a request for decommissioning and termination of ifcense. As such,
it would have to use one of the decommissioning alternatives indicated above, namely DECON, SAFSTOR, or ENTOMB.

In this case, the new use is not important except as it affects the decommissioning alternative chosen and the
evaluation of residual radioactivity levels for unrestricted facility use. For thest -easons, conversion to a new
or modified facility is not considered further in this EIS.

2.4.1 No Action

The objective of decommissioning is to return a radioactive facility to the public domain in a condition such
that there is no unreasonable risk from the decommissioned facility to public health and safety. In order D
ensure that at the end of its life the risk from a facility is within acceptable bounds, some action is required,'
even if it is as minimal as making a terminal radiation survey to verify the radioactivity levels and notifying
the NRC of the results of the survey. Thus, independent of the type of facility and its level of contamination,
No Action, implying that a licensee would simply abandon or leave a facility af ter ceasing operations, is not a
viable decommissioning alternative. Therefore, since no action is not considered viable for any facility.
discussed in this EIS, this alternative is not considered further in this report.

2.4.2 DiCON

DECON means to immediately remove all radioactive materials down to levels which are considered acceptable to
permit the property to be released for unrestricted use. DECON is the only one of the decommissioning * alternatives
presented here which leads to termination of the facility license and release of the facility and site for
unrestricted use shortly after cessation of facility operations. DECON is estimated to last from fairly short
time periods for small facilities to up to approximately 4 years for a large PWR.

$1nce all of the DECON work is completed within a few months or years following facility shutdown, personnel
radiation exposures are generally higher than for.other decommissioning alternatives which spreaa the decommis->

- sioning work over longer time periods thus allowing for radioactive decay. Similarly, larger commitments of money.
and waste disposal site space are also required for DECON in a relatively short time frame compared to the other

*
alternatives.

I
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TA8tf 2.4 1 Summary of the Elements of the Decommissioning Alternatives

IFlements *I facilitw Status Comments, Facility / site Use

Decontamination [to Equipment - removed if radioactive facility - Unrestricted use after

levels permittena Continuing Care Staff - none reaching perrissable levelsi

unrestricted use of Security - none Site - Unrestricted use after
the facility) Environmental Monitoring - none reaching permissable levels

(Dismantlement) Radioactivity - removed
Surveillance - none
Structures * removal optional

~ Safe Storage
Custodfal Equipment - some operating Safe storage alone is not an
(Layaway) Continuing Care Staff - some required acceptable decommissioning mode;

Security - continuous it must be followed by decon-

Environmental Monitoring - continuous tamination to unrestricted use.
Radioactivity - confined
Surveillance - continuous facility - Nuclear Only

Structures - Intact Site - Nuclear Only

Passive [quipment - none operating facility - Nuclear Only
(Mothball, Continuing Care Staff - Site - Conditional Non-nuclear
Protectig) optional (onsite) - routine Inspections
Storage) Security - remote alarms

Environmental Monitoring - routine periodic
Radioactivity - immcbtlised/sometimes sealed
Surveillance periodic
Structures - intact

Hardened Equipment - none operating Facility - Conditional Non-nuclear
(Temporary Intombment) Continuing Care Staf f - none on site Site - Conditional Non-nuclear

Security - hardened barriers, fencing
and posting

]
Environmental Monitoring - infrequent
Radioactivity - hardened sealing

j
Surveillance - infrequent
Structures - partial removal optional

[ntombment Equipment - some removed, the rest Facility - Unusable for an

encased in concrete Site - Unrestricted Extended time period
Continuing Care Staff - none Site - Unrestricted use
Security - hardened barriers;
Environmental Monitoring - Inf requent*

Radioactivity - encased in concrete
Surveillance - Inf requent

Structures - intact

(*) Elements are the specific activicles involved in each of the decommissioning alternatives, e.g., SAFSTOR is
is made up of the following elements: preparation for safe storage, safe sts cage and decontamination.

ID'This nomenclature is that used in previous decommissioning reports and is inc,uded here for information.

i
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Thus, the primary advantige of DECON, which is terminatirg the f acility license and making the f acility and
site available for some other beneficial use, is accomplished at the expense of larger initial commitments of
money, personnel radiation esposure, and waste disposal site space than for the other alternatives. However, for
some facilities, DECON results in less overall dose and cost. Other advantages of DECON include the availability
of a work force highly knowledgeable about the facility and the elimination of the need for long-term security,
maintenance and survelliance of the facility which would be required fur the other decommissioning alternatives.

In DECON, nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn down or remoined as part of a decontamina-
tion procedure. In addition, once the radioactive facility structures are decontaminited to radioactivity levels
permitting unrestricted use of the facility, they may either be put to some other use or demolished at the owner's
option.

42.4.3 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) a radioactive facility in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that
the facility can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the facility
for unrestricted use (deferred decontamination). SAFSTOR consists of a short period of preparation for safe
storage (up to 2 years), a variable safe storage period of continuing care consisting of security, surveillance,
and maintenance (up to 100 years depending on the type of facility; 100 years is consistent with recommended EPA
policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity containment), and a short period of deferred decontamina-
tion. Several subcategories of SAFSIOR are possible:

1. Custodial SAFSTOR [ layaway (a)) requires a minimum cleanup and decontamination effort initially, followed

by a period of continufng care with the active protection systems (principally the ventilation system)
kept in service throughout the storage period. Full-time onsite surveillance by operating and security

i forces is required to carry out radiation monitoring, to maintain the equipment, and to prevent accidental
or deliberate intrusion into the facility and the subsequent exposure to radiation or the dispersal of
radioactivity beyund the confines of the facility.

I

2. Passive SAFS10R [ protective storage,(a) mothballing ] requires a more comprehensive cleanup and decon-
tamination effort initially, sufficient to permit deactivation of the active protective (ventilation)
system during the continuing care period. The structures are strongly secured and electronic surveil-

1 lance is provided to detect accidental or deliberate intrusion. Periodic monitoring and maintenance of
the integrity of the structures is required.

nquins compens c ang and &c ntamba&n and W3. Hardened SAFSTOR [teeporary entombment
construction of barriers around areas containing significant quantities of radioactivity. These barriers

are of sufficient strength to make accidental intrusion impossible and deliberate intrusion extremely
difficult. Surveillance requirements are limited to detection of attack upon the barriers, to main-
tenance of the integrity of the structures, ano to infrequent monitoring,

(*)This nomenclature is used in NUREG-0278 (Reference 1),I

(b)This nomenclature is used in Regulatory Guide 1.86 (Reference 2).

IC)This nomenclature is used in AIF/NESP-009 (Reference 3).
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All categories of saft storage require some positive action at the conclusion of the period of continuing

care to release the property for unrestricted use and terminate the license for radioactive materials. Depending

on the nature of the nuclear facility and its operating history, the necessary action can range from a radiation
survey that shows that the radioactivity has occayed and the property is releasable, to dismantlement and removal
of residual radioactive materials. These latter actions, whatever their scale, are generically identified as

deferred decontamination.

SU 5f0R is used as a means to satisfy the requirements for protection of the public while minimiting the
initial commitmer.ts of time, money, occupational radiation exposure, and waste disposal space. Modifications to

the facilities are limited to those which ensure the security of the buildings against intruders, and to those

required to ensure containment of radioactive or toxic material. It is not intended that the facilities will ever

be reactivated. In highly contaminated facilities and/or facilities with large amounts of activation products,

there is the potential for incurring larger occupational radiation exposures if complete decontamination is per-
fonred immediately af ter shutdown (CECON). However, as a result of radioactive decay of this Contamination,
reductions in personnel exposure and simplifications in the complestty of operations can be achieved by deferring
major decontamination ef forts for a number of years (up to 100 years depending on the type of f acility). Also,
because many of the contamination and activation products present in the facility will have decaved to background
lesels af ter a lerithy storage period, the volume of material that must be packaged for disposal will be reduced.

The reduced initial effort (and cost) of the preparation for safe storage is tempered somewhat by the need
for continuing surveillance and physical security to ensure the protection of the public. Electronic surveillance
devices, which are presently available, could be in service fulltime, with offshift readouts in a local law enforce-
ment office or private security agency. These devices which monitor for intruders, increases in radiation levels,
and detection of fires will require periodic checks and maintenance.

Maintrnance of the f acility's structures and an ongoing program of environmental surveillance are also neces-
sary. lhe duraticn of the storage and surveillance period can vary from a few years to approximately 100 years

I depending cn the type of facility. (100 years is consistent with recommended EPA policy on institutional control
reliance for radioactiv ity containment. ) If SAFSTOR is used, the cecision on the length of the safe storage period
will t'e made by the f acility owner, with the approval of the NRC, based on consideration of such f actors as
desiraDility of terminating the license, radiation dose reductions, and cost. For example, if the value of the
property for onrestricted use is large and the cost of continuing care is also large, there is an incentive to
decontaminate the facility earlier than would otherwise be dictated by the decay of radioactivity within the
facility, even though the occupational exposure would be higher. Similarly, the decision on the extent of decon-
t aination during the period of preparation for safe storage, and the resultant subcategory of SAFSTOR to be used,
depends upon safety considerations, the cost of continuing care and the planned length of the stoiage and surveil-
lance period. If for example, "Co is the controlling source of occupational exposure, a chemical decontamination
campaign achieving a decontamination factor (DF) of 10 (i.e. , radioactivity levels reduced to 1/10 of original)
will result in apprcximately the same dose reduction as a decay period of 17 years.

At the end of the period of safe storage, several things will remain to be done before the facility can be
released for unrestricted use. In cost cases, radioactivity in some areas within the facility will be signif-
Icantly above levels acceptable for unrestricted release of the facility, necessitating the removal, packaging and
disposal of selected materials at a regulated disposal site. If the safe storage period is sufficiently long,
radioactive materials in the facility may have decayed to levels low enough to permit the facility to be released
for unrestricted use without additional decontaminatten. This would not apply in the case of a reactor, if the
reactor had been operated long enough to produce significant amounts of the long-lived isotopes seNi and HNb.
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Deferred decontamination, even for a major facility such as a PWR, is a relatively straight-forward disassembly
job complicated by whatever radioactivity remains. Removal and transport of the materials containing the radioac-
tivity to a disposal site are the principal tasks that must be completed. Further action, such as disassembly of
the various non-radioactive systems and use or demolition of the buildings, would be at the owner's discretion.

A disadvantage of SAFSTOR is the potential lack of personnel faelliar with the facility at the time of
deferred decontamination. More time for training and crientation would be needed if the procedures required are
extensive. One potential solution to this problem would be the establishment of companies specializing in the
decommissioning of nuclear reactor power stations and other nuclear facilities. Other disadvantages include the
f act that the site is tied up in a non-useful purpose for extended time period, regulatory uncertainties in the
future, possible regulatory problems with agreement states, state public utility commissions, or state legislatures.
and the continuing need for maintenance, security and surveillance.

;

2.4.4 ENTCMB

ENTOMB means to encase and maintain property in a strong and structurally long-lived material (e.g., con-a

crete) to assure retention until radioactivity decays to a level acceptable for releasing the facility for
unrestricted use. ENTOMB is intended for use where the residual radioactivity will decay to levels permitting
unrestricted release of the facility within reasonable time periods (i.e., within the time period of continued
structural integrity of the entombing structure; approximately 100 years is considered to be consistent with<

recommended EPA policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity containment). However, a few radio-
active isotopes found in fuel reprocessing plants, nuclear reactors, fuel storage facilities, or MOX facilities
have half-lives in excess of 100 years and the radioactivity will not decay to levels permitting release of the
facilities for unrestricted use within the foreseeable lifetime of any man-made structure. Thus, the basic,

requirement of continued structural integrity of the entombment cannot be ensured for these facilities, and ENTOM8
; is not a viable alternative. On the other hand, if the entombing structure can be expected to last many half-

If ves of the most objectionable long-lived isotope, then ENTOM8 becomes a viable alternative because of the

reduced occupational and public exposure to radiation. ENTOMB does, of course, contribute to the problems asso-
clated with increased numbers of sites dedicated for very long periods to the containment of radioactive
materials.

2. 5 RESIDUAL RADI0 ACTIVITY LEVELS FOR UNRESTRICTED USE OF A FACILITY

4

Decommissioning requires reduction of the radioactivity remaining in the facility to residual levels which
are considered acceptable for permitting release of the facility for unrestricted access and for consequent NRC
license termination. Preliminary NRC staff views on setting appropriate levels have recently been presented in

*Nseveral documents. *

2.5.1 Existino Reaulations and Guidance

As set forth in the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has the
responsibility for establishing radiation dose standards for the protection of the public health and safety.
Thus, the EPA has the responsibility for establishing the criteria for residual radioactivity limits considered
safe for decommissioning a nuclear facility to unrestricted access but has not yet instituted this criteria and
is not scheduled to do so until 1984 Entsting NRC and EPA guidance and regulations are not specific enough.
License termination of nuclear facilities that have been decommissioned for unrestricted access have been done
en a case-by-case basis. The primary NRC regulation dealing with this issue is 10 CFR Part 20. " Standards for
Protection Against Radiation" which has applicability to decommissioning as well as to operating a nuclear
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facility. The standard for the maximally esposed individual is given in terms of a contaminant whole-body radia-
tion dose rate (arem/ year) limit not to exceed 500 mrem / year and for the general public this limit is 170 mrem / year.
Both of these limits are to be applied using the ALARA (As low As is Reasonably Achievable) principle, i.e., the

dose rate should be reduced to a level below these limits to a value that is ALARA.

More specific NRC guidance on what such ALARA values are is contained in Regulatory Guide 1.86 (included in
Ref. 6) and gives the currently acceptable surface contamination levels for release of a nuclear reactor facility

8 and are for surface ;for unrestricted use. These levels are given in units of disintegration per minute per 100 Cm
contamination with specific nuclides. For other nuclear facilities, guidance for release is given in an NRC staf f
position paper (included in Ref. 6) entitled " Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to
Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Byproduct, Source or Special Nuclear Material". The

acceptable surf ace contamination levels are the same as those in Regulatory Guide 1.86, except that the table in
the NRC staff guideline has an extra footnote prescribing acceptable dose rates measured at I cm from the surface.
Neither Regulatory Guide 1.36 nor the staf f position paper deal with activation products or volumetric contamina-
tion. Also, neither relates the surface contaminant concentrations to annual dose rates, nor justifies that the
values presented are ALARA.

For operating reactors 10 CFR 50 Appendix ! presents design objectives and limiting conditions for operation
to ensure that reactor ef fluents are ALARA. For whole-body dose, these Appendix ! ALARA levels are 3 or 5 mrem / year
to an individual in an unrestricted area from all pathways of esposure for either the water or air effluent pathways.
It should be noted that the limits specified can be satisfied for compliance through use of appropriate pathway
modeling of estimated reactor ef fluents. Actual field measurements of radiation dose corresponding to the ALARA
leveis are not required.

The EPA has set whole-body radiation dose limits of 25 mrem / year per person as a result of exposure to planned

discharges of radioactive materials, radon and its daughter excepted, from all uranium fuel cycle operations
combined (40 CFR 190). Again, use of appropriate pathway modeling of effluent source terms is all that is required
for compliance.

2.5.2 Residual Radioactivity Limit Requirements

There are two basic requirements in selecting residual radioactivity levels which are considered acceptable
for releasing a decommissioned f acility for unrestricted use. The first is that the level must be considered safe
and consistent with existing regulations and that it must be low enough to comply with the ALARA concept. The
second is that the chosen level must be verifiable through actual detailed survey measurements of the facility and
site. The verification survey associated with this level, in accordance with the ALARA principal, must be within
reasonable bounds regard'ng state of the art detection methodology and costs. Therefore, the residual radio-

actf v ty limit should be based on a careful weighing of the costs versus the benefits, so as not to cause potentiali

public health and safety problems after the facility is released for unrestricted use. Because of tha need for
decommissioning planning and potential implementation of regulations in the near future, the NRC needs to set
residual radioactivity lielts prior to the time of formal issuance of criteria by EPA. In discussions with EPA

staf f relative to providing preliminary guidance for NRC in establishing these limits, ronsistent with eventual
EPA requirements, the following conclusions, within the framework of the ALARA concept, were reached:(

(1) potential doses from decommissioned facilities should be less than those from operating ones,

(2) doses (whole body equivalent) above about 5 arem per year are probably unacceptable,
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(3) justification would be required for doses more than 1 arem per year, and

(4) a plan for complying with these criteria could utfilie realistic rather than conservative pathway
analysis.

In item (4), the intent is to use a dose path.ay analysis that provides a realistic assessment of potential
dose to an individual. Realistic analyses involve recognition that occupancy is less than 100 percent of the time,
that the source of sustenance is not limited only to the decommissioned site, that self shielding reduces the dose
and that resuspension is decreased by weathering as a function of time. Such assessment takes consideration of
current population living patterns, with some conservatism for individual or localized group deviations. The

,

overly conservative case that is usually used for such analysis for a few hypothetical individuals who may have
,

peculiar dose potential situations, is not used in the realistic assessment of potential doses. Thus, the use of
realistic assessment methodology attempts to equitably deal with potential risk to public health and safety to an
individual taking account of societal considerations of risk and cost.

It should De nuted that the population at risk from a decommissioned facility is much less than from an operat-
ing one where a source of continuous radioactive effluent exists. The effects of such effluent is generally con-
sidered out to a 50 mile radius from the source. Such an effluent would be negligible for a decommissioned facility.
For the generic site for a decommissioned f acility described in Chapter 3 of this report, the site occupies about
only about 1000 acres. As an example of an evaluation of the risk to a population from a decommissioned facility,
consider a situaticn in which af ter decommissioning is complete, a housing community is constructed on the site on
1/4 acre lots. For an average family of 5 per home, this would be a community of 20,000 people. This is a small
risk community compared to risk communities exposed to operating facilities which are usually made up of between
several hundred thcusand to millions of people.

In evaluating the risk to the population from the decommissioned facility, consideration 15 given the BEIR
committee results which indicate that a 1 rem dose is equivalent to a risk of 10 4 Thus, the 5 mrem dose from

the decommissioned facility results in a risk of 5 x 10J (1 in 20 million).(5) Generally, evaluation of risk
exposure has resulted in a risk of 1 in a million being considered acceptable.Ib} The risk that the population is
exposed to is probably less than that associated with a 5 mrem dose because, unlike the source of contamination
for an operating plant, the source of contamination at a decommissioned facility will decrease, through radio-
active decay, decreasing bio-availability and lowered resuspension of radionuclides, consequently reducing the dose
and associated risk over time. In addition, the risk to the population is probably lower because the actual dose
level in most areas of the site is probably lower than the level at which the instruments tan certify.

2.5.3 Implementation of Objectives

As can be inferred from earlier discussion, a meaningful representation of a residual radioactivity limit is
in terms of dose, which has a quantitative relationship to cancer risk to the exposed population. Dose limits have
usually been applied to a ilmiting critical organ at risk for a limiting specific radionuclide and pathway. This
makes comparative risk for different facilities difficult to deal with. It is desirable to reflect the dose result

[ through a single number rather than through several limiting organ doses. Use of ICRP-26 makes such a technique
possible in that it allows summation of risks from all organs into a whole-body dose equivalent (i.e., a su.mna-

tion of a normallred risk weighted distribution of organ doses). Thus, in further discussions of dose, only whole
body dose equivalent will be used.

A dose representation is generic in nature and covers all nuclear facilities under consideration regardless of
their respective radionuclide contaminant distribution and associated dose pathway considerations. For actual

'
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seasurements, however, a translation of such Gose limit into nuclide specific surf ace or volumetric concentrations
is required.

Use of appropriate realistic dose pathway analysis (includino receptor useace) provides the method for con-
verting a selected dose value to an equivalent radionuclide specific contaminant concentration (based on existing
facility spectra analysis). For the facilities considered in this EIS, for planned decommissioning, appr)priate
spectra analysis should lead to only a few nuclides being major dose contributors for a specific facility type
(e.g. , for a reactor, the dominant nuclides are **Co and 137Cs). The specific details of a dose methodology for
performing such calculations through the use of a computer code has recently been completed.I Use of this code

and appropriate realistic usage f actors (i.e. , residence occupany time, outside exposure time, resuspension, etc. )
will be employed in revising Regulatory Guide 1.86 to adequately reflect specific measurement requirements for the
limiting dose value selected.

Preliminary use of this dose methodology code and estimated re1115 tic usage factors for the case of a PWR
facility was recently employed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) for estimating requirements for a terminal
site certification survey.I0I ORNL is currently establishing a data base for the terminal certification for all
facilities considered in this EIS in terms of available instrumentation, procedures, effort and costs. In pre-

Ilminary results for the PWR, certification surveys at realistic dose values 1 5 and 25 mrem / year were considered.
It was indicated that a survey for the 1 mrem / year value was dif ficult and costly to achieve; a survey for the 5
mrem / year value was considered to be well within technical capability and could be done for a cost of approximately
$250,000 (i.e., less than about 0.6% of estimated PWR decommissiening costs); and a survey for the 25 mrem / year
value is estimated to cost not much less than that for 5 mrem / year (about $225,000). Thus for the PWR case, as
considered in the preliminary results, a residual radioactivity level corresponCng to 5 mrem / year or less would
be justifiable on the basis of survey costs.

There shoold be no significant additional decontamination effort required as a result of the termination
survey, perhaps only cleanup of a few hot spots indicated by the survey. This is because the extensive efforts
required to decontaminate the highly contaminated facility to low radoactivity levels will result in residual
radioactivity levels well below the limits which permit unrestricted release of the facility. It is also the case
because spot surveys will be carried out periodically during the decommissioning period so that at the time of the
termination survey the licensee is confident that decontamination efforts have achieved the acceptable residual
radioactivity levels in most instances. Thus, because there should not be significant additional decontamination
necessary af ter completion of the termination survey, the major Cost and ef fort expected for verifying the required
residual radioactivity levels for unrestricted facility use should come from the certification survey. As indicated
above for the PWR example, these survey costs are expected to be a small fraction of the total decommissioning cost,
and thus the effort to certify that the facility is available for unrestricted use should not add significantly to
the overall decommissioning cost.

In addition, cost-benefit considerations are involved in the evaluation of the extent of facility decontamina-
tion necessary to reduce radioactive contamination to levels considered acceptable for releasing the 'acility for
unrestricted use. As is discussed by PNL in NUREG/CR-0130, and in NUREG/CR-0278, and as is also inherent
in the reports prepared by PNL for the other nuclear facilities discussed in this EIS, the cost of decontamination
of a facility and hence its decommissioning, is essentially independent of the level to which it must be decon-
taminated as long as that level is in the range of I to 25 mrem /yr to an exposed individual. This is because, as
indicated above, it is expected that the extensive efforts required to decontaminate the highly contaminated facil-
Ity to low radioactivity levels will result in residual radioactivity levels well below the Limits to permit release
of the facility for unrestricted use. An additional cost-benefit consideration is that related to decontamination of
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rooms which are alldly contaminated with radioactivity. Most rooms should not be alldly contaminated witt .4Jin-

j activity in excess of levels which are acceptable for unrestricted facility use since it is assumed that good
housekeeping and ALARA practices will be used during facility operations to control the spread of contamination.
In areas where there is mild contamination, techniques such as having previously painted surfaces should make
decontamination easier and less costly. A source of data for the evaluation of cost for decontamination of mildly
contaminated rooms is in NUoEG/CR-1754 ) which evaluates decontamination of a number of specific components. As

'an example, for a hot cell contaminated with Cs-137, the manpower needed for decontamination would be approximately
5 man-days and the associated costs would be approximately $5,000. Costs for decontamination of other specific
components would be about the same order. These costs for decontamination of specific mildly contaminated compo-

;

nents are small in comparison to the overall decommissioning costs. Therefore, based on the above discussions,
while cost-benefit is a consideration, it is not expected to have a major impact on the GEIS results concerning

. reactor or most nonreactor decommissionings. Cost-benefit may be a consideration in the rertoval of ore piles at
non-fuel-cycle ore processing facilities where costs of disposal of the ore is very large.

Due to the variety of facility types and radionuclides involved it is not feasible to set a single dose limit4

that would be valid under all conditions for all facilities, it is necessary to assess the radiological impact in,

terms of the radionuclides and pathways involved and the costs and benefits which result. Based on these considera-
tions and on consideration of the residual radioactivity limits discussed in this section, the following recommen--
dations are made:

i

j (1) A residual radioactivity level for permitting release of a nuclear facllity for unrestricted use should be

; Guidance in establishing such J limiting level is best expressed in terms of a value which bounds theALARA.
' dose for the majority of facilities discussed in this report. This value has been determined to be 10 mres/yr

whole-body dose equivalent, but could be lower than that for specific f acilities. The 10 mrem /yr limit is
chosen recognizing that it may be impractical and unnecessary in some cases to meet the 5 mrem /yr limit
previously mentioned (in conclusion 2 of Section 2.5.2) because of cost-benefit considerations and problems
in detectability, sampilng, and/or exposure patterns. Further discussion with EPA has indicated that the
10 mrem /yr limiting value would not be considered unreasonable. In all cases, a dose limit above 1 mres/yr
would require justification. For a few situations, it is expected that residual limits will be outside the

bounds of the 1 to 10 mrem /yr range. For these special situations, case-by-case analysis in terms of cost,

and benefit effectiveness will be required to establish appropriate limiting levels.

| (2) Such dose rates and associated allowable contamination levels should be based on realistic dose assessment
methodology.

By making use of the realisi s pathway analysis, the choice of these residual radioactivity levels are con-
N

i sistent with current EPA and pr vious NRC regulatory guidance (Regulatory Guide 1.86 concentration values con-
verted t3 dose) and with the forme AEC guidance and of various decommissionings of AEC facilities. As' indicated
in Section 2.5.2, this realistic analysis is based on such factors as occupancy, shielding, radioactive decay,

,

weathering, Ingestion pathways, and resuspension. Consideration of these factors can be upplied in order to convert
the radiation levels as measured by the terminal radiation survey to a dose that a member of the public would
realistically be expected to be exposed to from the decommissioned nuclear facility,

in making t'his evaluation, a situation is considered in which a reactor has been decommissioned, a certifica-
tion survey of the reactor and its site has been completed and the facility and site are being considered as to
their acceptability for being released for unrestricted use. In making the determination of acceptability, the
NRC must consider the dose which the public may receive as a result of exposure from the decommissioned facility.
Several potential uses of the decommissioned facility and its site are considered to determine which would be the

i
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most Ilmiting in terms of estimated dose to the public. These potential uses include industrial use of the facil-

ity, farming of the site, recreational use of the site, and residential use of the site. The limiting case is
considered to be a housing development that might be constructed on the site. It is assumed that wood frame
houses are constructed in the development. The principal nuclides involved in the dose analyses are Co-60 and
Cs-137 and the principal pathway is direct exp0sure to these radionuclides assuming they have been deposited on
the ground during the operating lifetime of the facility. At the time of the certification survey, It is assumed
that the measurement of the $lte showed an expo! ure level of no greater than 5 pr/hr which is a value considered
to be consistent with measurement sensitivities given in Regulatory Guide 1.86.

In the analysis of the dose to the emposed population in the housing development, several factors are con-
sidered in estimating the dose which they would realistically be expected to receive from radiation levels corres-
ponding to those of the certification survey.(12) These factors, which are dose reduction factors, are occupancy
and building shielding, radioactive decay, and shielding due to excavation and grading of the site. Based on
parameters given in Regulatory Guide 1.109 and WASH-1400, the combined factor for the reduction of dose
due to building shielding and occupancy is estimated to be 0.5. This considers the emount of time 40 individual
would spend at home and the shleiding of the building. Radioactive decay occurs after the certification survey
and prior to the occupation of the housing development, a time period which is estimated to be 2 years (1 year for
administrative actions after the survey, and 1 year for sale of the land and housing construction and sales). With
this time period, the reduction factor for radioactive decay would be 0.85. Finally, it was considered that the

construction of housing would result in movement of earth on the site for grading, excavation, road paving, etc.,
and this results in shielding of radioactivity in the surface soll. There is not en adequate existing model for
estimating a reduction factor for this activity primarily because for operating reactors the more important case
is exposure at existing houses. ORNL will be developing a reasonable model for this parameter as well as other
parameters for use in this analysis. However, a simple and reasonable model is to assume that the excavation soll
from house basement construction is spread over the surface of the individual lots. This results in a reduction

factor of 0.4. This does not take into account such activities as movement of the earth for grading purposes, for
clearing of the site, for road construction, etc. , which may result in as much reduction due to shielding as the
excavation. Hence, the reduction factor of 0.4 is considered reasonable.

Considering all of these reduction factors combined, the realistic analyses of the dose to a member of the
population, exposed to radiation levels corresponding to those of the certification survey, would be approximately
7 mrem /yr. (It is expected that this value will be lower when detailed development of realistic parameters is

complete). This value is below the 10 mrem /yr value discussed above as being acceptable for releasing the site
for unrestricted use.

In addition to the evaluation for reactors, nonreactor facilities have also been evaluated in order to convert

the radiation levels as measured by the terminal radiation survey to a dose that a member of the public would
realistically be expectert to be exposed to from a decommissioned sclear facility. As in the case of the reactor,
a situation is considered in which the facility has been decommissicned, a certification survey of the facility
and its site has been completed, and the facility and site are being considered as to their acceptability for
being released for unrestricted use. Also as in the :ase of the reactor, several potential uses of the decom-
missioned facility and its site are considered. For nonreactor facilities, factors important in the evaluation
include resuspension of aged radionuclides, occupancy, bloavailability, food pathway factors, and shielding.
Based on these factors, the limiting case in terms of estimated dose to the public for nonreactor facilities is a
housing development that might be constructed on the decommissioned facility site. At the time of the certifica-
tion survey it is assumed that the measurement of 'he site showed an exposure level consistent with measurement
sensitivities given in Appendix A of NUREG-0436. N Based on an analysis (15) similar to that for reactors asI

|
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discussed above, the realistic analysis of the dose to a member of the population, exposed to radiation levels

| corresponding to those of the certification survey, would be within the 1-10 mrea/yr range.
,

a

!

2. 6 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE'

The primary objective of the NRC with respect to decommissioning is to protect the health and safety of the4

public. An important aspect of this objective is to assure that, at the time of termination of f acility opera-

{
tions (including premature closure of the facility), adequate funds are available to decommission the f acility |

) resulting in its release for unrestricted use. Assurance of this availability of funds ensures that decommis-
, sioning can be accomplished in a safe and timely manner and that lack of funds does not result in delays in

decommissioning that may cause potential health and safety problems for the public. The need to provide this

; assurar.ce arises from the fact that there are uncertainties concerning the availability of funds at the time of
decommissioning. These uncertainties are of two general types. The first is that the financial solvency of a'

particular organization is dif ficult to predict several years into the future when decommissioning of a specific
facility is likely to occur. The second type of uncertainty is that, potentially, a f acility could be forced to
shut down prematurely.

a

t

The nuclear facility licensee has the responsibility for completing decommissioning in a manner which protects
public health and safety. Satisfaction of this objective requires that the licensee provide a high degree of assur-
ance that adequate funds for performing decommissioning will be available at the end of facility operation. Because
of the possibility of premature closure of the facility, financial assurance provided by the licensee should also
contain a mechanism enabling funds for the full cost of accommissioning to be made available at any time during
facility operation.

1

2.6.1 Present Regolatory Guidance

.

Present regulatory requirements concerning the degree of financial assurance required of a ifcensee are not
;

specific enough. 10 CFR 50.33(f) and 10 CFR 50, Appendix C require the applicant for a production or utilization
f acility operating license to demonstrate financial capability both to operate the facility and to shut it down and
maintain it safely. 10 CFR 50, Appendix F requires the applicant for a fuel reprocessing plant operating licensea

to demonstrate his financial qualifications "to provide for removal and disposal of radioactive wastes during opera-
a

tion and upon decommissioning." These regulations do not require that funds actually be available at the time they
are needed, nor do they provide enforcement procecures. Also, there is no provision for decommissioning in the -
event of premature closure of the facility.

t

For fuel cycle facilities, the NRC staff is requiring as a license condition that new major fuel cycle appli-
cants and applicants for license renewal provide decommissioning plans and financial arrangements for paying these
expenses.

s

I

2.6.2 Implementation of Financial Assurance Requirements
,

i

In providing the high degree of assurance necessary that funds are available for decommissioning, there are -
several possible financing mechanisms, outlined below, which are available te applicants and licensees. The many

'

different types of nuclear facilities present a wide diversity in the cost of decommissioning, in the risk that.
decommissioning funds might be unavailable, and in the licensees * financial situations. This diversity necessi-

'7

tates that the NRC allow a wide latitude in the implementation of these financing mechanisms. - For example, the
situation for a reactor, where state utility commissions regulate retail rates and the Federal Energy Regulatory

.

"
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! Commission regulates wholesale rates and where decommissioning costs are high, is significantly different than the
situation for a small non-fuel-cycle facility which is a private business organization and for which decommission-
ing costs are lower.

A preliminary NRC staff analysis for providing guidance as to what funding mechanisms provide adequate
assurance has led to the following major classification of funding alternatives (used singly or in combination):

(1) Prepayment - Cash or other ifqufd asset that will retain their value for the projected operating If fe of the
facility should be deposited into an account prior to facility startup. This account would be segregated from
other company funds.

(2) Decommissioning insurance, suretles, bonds, letters of credit and Itnes of credit - Insurance, most ilkely
for the larger facilities, which could potentially provide for all decommissioning expenses, including poten-
tial premature decommissioning, or insurance to cover only costs of premature decommissioning may be used.
The surety bond or credit mechanisms guarantee that the decommissioning costs will be paid should the bond
purchaser def ault. ihe bond holder stf11 must provide funding for decommissioning through some other method.
It appears questionable that surety bonds of the sf re necessary and for the time involved with power reactors
will be available. However, they appear to be available for facilities that involve smaller Costs and periods.
The contractual arrangement guaranteeing the suretys must include a prowlsion for noncancelability, preferably
over the projected operating life of the facility. Suf ficient time for NRC notification of iminent surety
cancellation must be guaranteed, in any case, to allow for termination of operating license and required
decommissioning. Such forced decommissioning would result if the NRC determined that a loss of
surety by the licensee resulted in an unacceptable financal assurance condition. It should be kept in mind

that suretys would only be called if at the time of cessation of facility operation or impending surety loss,
ifcensee decommissioning funds were inadequate or unavailable.

a

(3) Sinking Funds - The sinking fund or funded reserve approach requires that a prescribed amount of funds, sub-
ject to periodic revision, be set aside annually in an account, segregated from other company funds, such that
the fund plus accumulated interest would be suf ficient to pay for decommissioning costs at the time of termi-
nation of f acility operation. The fund could be invested in high grade corporate securities, in State or4

municipal tax-free securities, in Federal debt obligations, or other assets. The weakness of the sinking fund
~

approach is that in the event of premature closure of a facility the decommissioning fund would be insufficient.
Therefore, the sinking fund would have to be supplemented by decommissioning insurance or other mechanisms of
item (2), which would pay the dif ference.

Another funding mechanism which has drawn considerable interest and discussion, especially among electric
utilities, is that referred to as internal reserve or unsegregated sinking fund. This mechanism usually uses
negative net salvage value depreciation which allows estimated decommissioning costs to be accumulated over the
life of the facility. In this mechanism, the funds are not segregated from the utility's assets, rather they are
invested in utility plant assets and, at the end of Ilfe, bonds are issued against such plant assets and the funds
raised are used to pay for decommissioning. Such a mechanism is generally favored by utilities because it is con-

' sidered to be less expensive in terms of net present value than the options listed above, although, as discussed
b31ow, whichever funding mechanism is used should not have a significant impact on the revenue requirements. The
problem with the internal or unsegregated funding method is the lack of assurance that funds will be available to .
pry for decommissioning. Because this method depends on financing internal to the licensee, the unfunded reserve
is vulnerable to any event or situation that endermines the financial solvency of a utility. A utility with serious

,

"

financial troubles would have difficulty raising capital age nst its decommissioning reserve. In addition, in the
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event of financial distress of a utility, an internal reserve may not be available to pay for decommissioning costs,
but may have to be paid instead to satisfy claims of superior creditors. Under the NRC's responsibility to protect
public health and safety by assuring that funds are available for a safe decommissioning, the internal reserve would
be considered an adequate funding mechanism only if it were supplemented by substantial additional financing
mechanisms (such as insurance or some other surety arrangements) that overcome the assurance deficiencies.

Whatever funding mechanism is used. Its use requires an estimate of the cost required for decomissoning a

facility. Suchcostshouldbeincludedfnafinancialplansubmittedbyanapplicantpriortofacilitycommis-
i sioning. Because the cost of decommissioning various nuclear facilities is not well established, due to limited

experience, the Battelle PNL reports mentioned in this EIS can be used for preliminary cost estimating. These
reports contain sensitivity analysis to include ifcensee situations that may differ from the reference facility
decomissioning cost estimates presented.

As information on decommissioning Costs become more definitive in time, due to technology improvements,
enhanced decommissioning experience, and inflation / deflation cost factors, a licensee's financial plan and funding
mechanism should be updated. In this way, it is expected that the decommissioning fund available at the time of
facility shutdown will not differ significantly from actual costs of decommissioning.

It is difficult to accurately estimate what the projectsd costs for the various funding mechanisms will be at
the time of decomissioning. There are uncertainties relat h g to inflation / deflation, rates of return, tax issues,
method of fund collection, etc. which make actual decommissioning cost estimates speculative.N } In any case based
on Battelle cost analyses presented in this EIS, it is reasonable to estimate that current decommissioning costs
are less than 10% of present worth commissioning costs. For example, for the generic PWR 1175 MWe reactor, decom-
missioning costs have been estimated at approximately $40 million. This results in a cost of a few tenths of a
efil (0.1 cent) per kilowatt-hour when averaged over the expected 30 year reactor operating life. The $40 million
cost, while not insignificant, is only a small amount compared to PWR operating capital, perhaps comparable to the
cost of a full ;sre reload. Furthermore, whichever funding mechanism 4 used should not 1. ave a significant impact
on the cost to consumers. One study has estimated that the difference in cost between the various funding
mechanisms would result in less than a 1% difference in the total bill of a respresentative utility customer.

| An additional point that must be considered is the cumulative impact that the financial mechanisms proposed
in this section will have on the nuclear industry and on the m ncial market. For the larger facilities involved,e

such as reactors and other large nuclear facilities, a ,, irement on the capital market might be involvedi i

! if all the facilities used the prepayment method of financing. One study (16) has estimated that approximately
$3.5 billion would be required for reactors currently licensed to operate if they all used the prepayment method.;

Since the capital raised for decomissioning would not contribute to increasing revenue, this situation might

j result in an increase in the cost of capital to the utilities and other organizations involved. However, several

| factors tend to mitigate the problem. One is that, placed in the perspective of the percentage of total capital _
! requirements of electric utilities, obtaining funding at facility startup should not prove unmanageable. Another
|

1s that funding for the various facilities could be spaced over time so as not to strain capital markets. For

example, implementation of funding might begin with those plants closer to end of life and then move on to thosei

t

| plants more recently comissioned. Finally, since many of the plants might choose the sinking fund method, this
would resuit in less of a burden on the capital market. For the smaller facilities with smaller decommissioning
costs, the strain on the capital market should not be so great. However, there may be a large administrative
Durden in providing funding mechanisms for the large number of non-fuel-cycle facilities. Hence, for these types
of facilities, a comparatively simple system of funding, for example, tied to the issuance of a license, would
probably be less burdensome and more cost-effective. Thus, implementation of funding mechanisms can be done in
such manner that the impacts are manageable.

I

,
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In sumary, current regulations require that at the time of f acility licensing, as a matter of protection of
ptblic health and safety, an applicant should be financially sound. This objective of protecting the public health
anC safety also entends to the need for providing funds for decommissioning. Since the cost of decommissioning is
only a small fraction of the cost of commissioning, there should not tv any significant financial burden on the
applicant in providing a funding mechanism for decommissioning costs either through prepayment, surety bonds, a
sinking fund, insurance . or some combination thereof.

2. 7 MANAGEMENT OF RADI0ACT!vE WASTES AND INTERIM STORAGE

Decommissioning of a nuclear facility results in the generation of radioactive waste which must be disposed
of at waste disposal sites. These wastes include equipment and structures made radioactive both by neutron activa-
tion and by radioactive contaminants, include radioactive wastes resulting from chemical decontamination of the
facility, and include miscellaneous cleaning equipment. These wastes fall into one of the following five major
classes of nucles? waste as defined by the March 1979 Report to the President by the Interagency Review Group (IRG)
on Nuclear Waste Management:( }

1. High-level wastes (HLW) are either intact fuel assemblies that are being discarded af ter having served their
useful lives in a nuclear reictor (spent fuel) or the portion of the wastes generated in the reprocessing of
spent fuel that contain virtually all of the fission products and most of the actinides not separated out
during reprocessing. These wastes are being considered for disposal in geologic repositories or by other
technical options designed to provide long-term isolation of the wastes f rom the biosphere.

2. Transuranic (TRU) wastes result predominant' from spent fuel reprocessing, the fabrication of plutonium to
produce nuclear weapons, and, if it should o p. plutanium fuel fabrication for recycle to nuclear reactors.

TRU waste is currently defined as materlat cce aining more than 10 nCi of transuranic activity per gram of
material. These wastes would be disposed in a similar manner to that used for high-level waste disposal.

3. Low-level wastes (LLW) contain less than 10 nCi of transuranic element contaminants per gram of material, or
they may be free of transuranic contaminants, require little or no shleiding, and have low, but potentially
hazardous, concentrations or quantities of radionuclides. Low-level wastes are generated in almost all acti-
vities involving radioactive materials and are presently being disposed of by shallow land burial.

4. Uranium mine and alli tallings are the residues from uranium mining and milling operations which contain low
concentrations of naturally occurring radioactive materials. The tailings are generated in very large volumes
and are presently stored at the site of mining and milling operations.

5. Gaseocs effluents are released into the biosphere and become thereby diluted and dispersed.

Those definitions do not adequately define the highly activated reactor components that will require disposal
during decommissioning. Present practice is to bury these components in slit trenches or in special areas in
low-level waste t,urial grounds.

The IRG report lists the quantitles of existing wastes, including spent fuel, as shown in Table 2.6-1. Quan-

tities of defense wastes are also given for perspective.

!
i
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TABLf 2.6-1. Quantities of Existing 8adioactive Wastes (1977)

\

j
High-level Waste

Commercial 2 300 m2,

Defense 266 000 m3

| Transuranic Waste

Commercial 123 kg
'

Defense 1 100 6g

5 pent Fuel Olscharged from
Commercial Reactors 2 300 MiHM;

* Buried low-level Waste e

Commercial 447 000 m3

Defense 1 439 000 m8

! Uranium Mill Tallinas 127 000 000 Mf
f

,

3The IRG report also points out that an operating 1000 MWe reactor will generate approximately 25.4 MTHM (9.4 m );

of spent fuel each year and 1300 m of low-level waste each year. When inultiplied over the 40 year Sperating life-3

2 of low-level waste8 of activated material and 17,900 mtime of the plant, these values can be compared to the 11 m
4

resulting from DECON of a PWR of siellar size, and it can be seen that decommissioning will generate an appreciable {,

fraction of the low-level waste generated by a PWR over its lifetime. However, in any given year, the quantity of
waste from all operating reactors will considerably enceed that generated from those facilities being decommissioned.
The IRG espects that low-level wastes generated in 1980 from commercial nuclear fuel cycle activities will total

'
83 and that low-level wastes from commercial non-fuel-cycle activities will total 28,000 m .- Hence, problems81,000 m

in waste disposal capacity will be the result primarily of operating nuclear facility waste inputs rather than
decommissioning waste inputs. The following is a discussion of some current problems.in this area,

i

At the present time only low-level waste burial grounds and uranium mill tailings piles exist. There are no
deep geologic disposal facill;tes for spent fuel, high-level wastes, or highly activated components. Commercial

|. spent fuei is accumulating in reactor. spent fuel storage pools. Commercial high-level' waste (2 300 m ) is pre-8

{ sently in interim storage at West Valley, New York. The small amount of commercial TRU waste is distributed among

five locations.

Pending implementation of the IRG report recommendations and construction of permanent high-level waste and |
TRU waste disposal fa:llities,. interim storage facilities may have to be constructed. Independent spent fuel stor-
age installations would t,e one way of storing spent fuel from reactors on an interim basis. These facilities con-. ,

I sist primarily of large water-filled pools similar to reactor spent fuel storage pools, domehigh-leve5andTRU

i wastes could also be stored la the same manner. A possible facility and its decommissioni g are discussed in
i Section 12.

l t

| Interim storage of low-level waste may also be required in the case of large volumes of. material (se Section
.14) or in case permanent f acilities are unavailable, as was the situation briefly in the.f all of 1979. Reasonable-

l . volumes of waste can be temporarily placed on concrete slabs in suit'able cont'ainers in covered sheds with fencing _
'

and minimum security. tow-level wastes from other sources can be sealed in prescribed containers and also placed

j on concrete slabs in sheds with minimum security. Small numbers of waste containers can be placed br'lefly in

) almost 'any' properly secured room or building, but only as a temporary expedient.

[ t

( '|

? |
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Hence, based on the above discussion, at the time of decommissioning of a nuclear facility, contingency provi-
sion should be provided by the licensee for interim storage of decommissioning wastes if permanent waste disposal
capacity is unavailable.

f

2.8 SAFEGUARDS

During the initial stages of decommissioning, the same safeguards measures may be required that are required

{ while the facility is operating. During the actual decommissioning, levels of special nuclear material in the
facility should decrease as a result of cleanup of the facility. In the case of DECON, decreasing levels of safe-
guards measures should be continued until the quantity of special nuclear material is reduced below safeguards
levels, at which time safeguards measures can be discontinued. Regulations defining required procedures and
safeguard levels are found in 10 CFR Part 70 Special Nuclear Materials and 10 CFR Part 73 Physical Protection of
Plant and Materials. In the case of SAFSTOR, depending on the quantity of special nuclear material as compared to
the safeguards levels, continuous manned security may be required or may be replaced by continuous remote monitor-
ing of intrusion, fire, and radiation alarms during the continuing care period. Immediate response is, of course,
required in case any alarm is activated. Engineered barriers, such as fences and high-security' locks, are maln-
tained and inspected regularly. Deferred decontamination requires similar safeguards provisions as are required
during DECON depending on the quantity of special nuclear material remaining at that time. The long-term care
period of ENTOMB requires remote monitoring of intrusion, fire, and radiation alarms and engineered barriers if
special nuclear material quantities are above safeguard levels,

j

i

f

f
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT - GENERIC SITE DESCRIPTION,

This section describes the characteristics of the sites used as bases for the decommissioning studies of the ;

nuclear facilities discussed in this document. Each facility, with the exception of non-fuel-cycle nuclear facil- *

tties, is considered to be located on a reference site. The site described is considered to be representative of-
t

the site of a large nuclear installation. Based on the analyses done in Sections 4 through 14 of this EIS, it was
fcund that, while some details may vary from installation to installation, these differences are not expected to
have any major impact on the results of the study. The generic fuel cycle facility site is described in
Szction 3.1.

3.1 FUEL CYCLE FACILITY SITE

A reference environment was developed to aid in assessing the public safety and potential environmental
Y sffects of decommissioning nuclear facilities by various alternative methods. The meteorology parameters and

population distributions were taken from the ALAP StudyO) for a river site in the year 2000. The ecological
information was derived from the environment of one operating nuclear reactor.( } The remainder of:the informa-

tion was obtained from a variety of sources or developed specifically for these studies, and is felt to be repre-
sentative of potential sites for fuel cycle facilities.

Individual features of any specific nuclear fuel cycle. facility will vary slightly from those of a generic
site. However, it is believed that use of a generic site will result in a more meaningful overall analysis of
potential impacts associated with decommissioning nuclear fuel cycle facilities. Site-specific assessments will
be required for the safety analysis and the environmental report submitted with the application for license -
modification prior to decommissioning a specific facility.

The generic fuel cycle facility site occupies 470 hectares (1160 acres) in a rectangular shape of 2 km
(1.24 miles) by 2.35 km (1.46 miles). A moderate sized river runs through one corner of the site. The site is
located in a rural area that has relatively low population density. Higher population densities are located at .
distances of 16 to 64 km (10 to 40 elles), and gradually reducing population densities are encountered out to
177 km (110 miles). The closest moderately large city, population 40,000, is abc.ut 32 km (20 miles) distant.
The closest large city, population 1,800,000 is about 48 km (30 miles) away. The total population in a radius-

j of.80 km (50 miles) is 3.52 million.
r

The plant facilities are located inside a 12-hectare (30-acre) fenced portion of the site. The minimum
l

| distance from the point of plant airborne releases to the outer site boundary is 1 km. Of the area surrounding
'the site, about 80% of the land is used for farming.

i

The relatively clean river flowing through the site has an average flow rate'of 1,420 m /sec (50,000 ft /sec).8 8

- The river is used for irrigation, fishing, boating and other aquatic recreational activities, and is a source of
.

drinking water for the larger communities. - Large supplies of flowing ground water exist at modest depths around
the site. . This water is widely used for drinking and irrigation.

3-1
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The reference site occupies a relatively flat terrace that has a low bluf f forming one bank of the river.
Young soils cover the old basement rocks in the area. This site is in a relatively passive seismic area and is
located at an elevation above the estimated maximum probable flood level.

1

1

The climate at the alte is typical for internal continental areas. It has wide temperature warlations and
mod. rate precipitation. Meteosology used in this study is an average taken from 16 nuclear reactor sites.

Less than 20% of the land around the site is covered with pristine vegetation. The original vegetation was
primarily a climax deciduous forest. A number of species of migratory birds are present in the area, as well as'

some annual birds. A number of mammals occupy the general area.

The site is slightly contaminated with radioactive material as a result of deposition from the release of1

} normal operating effluents over the operating lifetime of the f acility. It is espected that any accidental
releases of radioactive material will be cleaned up immediately following the event. The individual site con-
tamination estimates are based on the predicted normal operating releases of gaseous effluents from the specific
type of facility.
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4.0 PRFSSURIZED WATER RFACTOR

A pressurl2ed water reactor (PkR) is a facility for converting tre thermal energy of a nuclear reaction into
steam to drive a turbine generator and produce electricity. The conversion is accomplished by heating water to a

i

! high temperature and pressure in the reactor pressure vessel, using the pressurized hot water to produce steam in
the steam generator, and driving the turbine generator with the steam.

The generic site for the reference 1175-MWe PWR is described in Section 3.1. The specific site for a reactor

is chosen on the basis of operational and regulatory criteria, some of which are appropriate to decommissioning as i
9

well as to reactor construction and operation. For example, transportation access, water supply, and a skilled
labor supply are required for construction and operation, and are also necessary for decommissioning. Usually,
however, the most suitable decommissioning alternative will not depend u.>on the generic site description or upon
specific siting considerations. Rather it will depend on such f actors as desirability of terminating the license,.
land use considerations at the time of decommissioning, occupational radiation esposures, and costs. -The choice
of decommissioning alternative may also depend upon whether or not the facility must be decommissioned before

; normal retirement age because of premature closure. In any event the particular alternative chosen will depend
almost entirely upon circumstances at the time of decommissioning, rather than upon earlier siting considerations.

Much of what follows is based on the NRC-sponsored Pacific Northwest Lab;ratory (PNL) study on the technology, >

safety and cost of decommissioning a PWR.I II } In this study, PNL selected the Portland General Electric Company's
1175-MWe Trojan Nuclear Plant at Rainter Oregon, as the reference PWR and assumed it to be located on a generic
site typical of reactor locations. PNL then developed and reported information on the available technology, safety
considerations, and probable costs for decommissioning the reference facility at the end of its operating life.
Also, as part of an addendur( ) to this study,I ) PNL did a sensitivity study to analy2e the ef fect that varying
certain parameters might have on the conclusions in the original study regarding doses and costs of decomslssioning.'

The parameters which were varied in the addendum included reactor size, degree of radioactive contamination, decom-
missioning alternatives, etc.

4.1 PWR DESCRIPTION
,

The major components of a PWR are e reactor core ard pressure vessel, steam generators, steam turbihes, an .

| electric generator, and a steam condenser systen (Figure 4.1-1). Water is heated to a high temperature under
' pressure inside the reactor and is then pumped in the primary circulation loop to the steam generator. Within thei

steam generator, water in the secondary circulation loep is converted to steam that drives the turbines. The tur-
bines turn the generator to produce electricity. The steen leaving the turbines is condensed by water in the
tertiary loop and returned to the steam generator. The tertiary loop water then flows to cooling towers where it
is, in turn, cooled by evaporatien. The tertiary loop is open to the atmosphere, but the primary and secondary
cooling loops are not.

Buildings or structures associated with the reference PWR include 1) the heavily reinforced concrete contain-
' ment building, which houses the pressure vessel, the steam generators,~ and the pressurl2er system, 2) the turbine
building..which contains the torbines and the generator 3) the cooling towers, 4) the fuel building, which con-
tains fresh and spent fuel handling facilities, the spent fuel storage pool and Its cooling system, and the. solid~
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FIGURE 4.1-1. Pres 3urized Water Reactor

radioactive waste system, 5) the auniliary building, which contains the liquid radioactive waste treatment systems,
the filter and ion exchanger vaults, the gaseous radioactive waste treatment system, and the ventilation systems
for the containment, fuel, ar,d auxiliary buildings, 6) the control building, which houses the reactor control room

i and personnel f acilities, 7) water irtake structures 8) the aministration building, and 9) perhaps other struc-
tures such as warehouses and nonradioactive shops.

In a PWR, the reactor core and its pressure vessel are highly radioactive. So are the steam generators and
the piping between the reactor and steam generators. Because the turbines are not directly connected to the,

primary loop, they are usually not radioactive unless there nas been tube leakage in the steam generators. The

| cooling towers and associated piping are normally not radioactive. Much equipment in the auxiliary building is
radioactive, as is the spent fuel storage pool and its associated equipment.

|

| The major radiation problems in decommissioning are associated with the reactor itself, the primary loop,
the steam generators, the radioactive waste handling systems, and the concrete biological shield that surrounds
the pressure vessel.

4.2 REACTOR DECOMMISSIONING D PERIENCE

At the present time, the Elk River, Minnesota, demonstration reactor is the only power reactor that has been
completely dismantled. This was a 58.2-MWt BWR that was dismantled between 1971 and 1974. Though this reactor
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was quite small compared to present day commercial power reactors, one lesson stands out: reactors can be decon-
taelnated with reasonable occupational radiation esposure and with virtually no public radiation emposure. At Elk
River the containment building was kept intact until the pressure vessel and the biological shield were removed.
Only af ter all of the radioactive metal components and concrete areas were removed, was tne concrete containment
building demolished. Of particular interest is the development of a remotely operated plasma arc torch that was
used for cutting 1-1/2-inch-thick stainless steel under water and 3-1/2-inch-thick cart,on steel in air.I I For
large reactors, 1,000-Mwe, the cutting of 2-3/4-inch-thlck stainless steel under water and 9-inch-thick carbon
steel in air will be required.

Other power reactors, all of them relatively small, have been placed in safe storage or entomted (see

Table 1.5-1). These metheds of decommissioning require some sort of surveillance, as mentioned in Section 2.3,
and also require retention of a possession-only license. In the case of the Elk River reactor, all lice,ses were
terminated.

4.3 DECCMMIS5!0NING ALTERNAi!VES

The decommissioning alternatives considered in this section are CICON, SAFSTOR, and ENTCMB.

4. 3,1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn down

or removed as part of a DECON procedure. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining structures
for unrestricted use as early as the 4 years estimated for decommissioning after the end of reactor operation.

DECON is advantageous because it allows termination of the NRC license shortly af ter cessation of facllity
operations and thus removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purposes,
if the site is extremely valuable, or, if for some reason the site must be immediately released for unrestricted
use. It is also advantageous in that the reactor operating staf f is available to assist with decommissioning and
that contbued surveillance and maintenance is not required. A disadvantage is the higher occupational radiation
dose which occurs during DECON compared to the other alternatives.

The PNL study shows that DECON would require 6 years to complete, including 2 years of planning prior to
reactor shutdown, and would cost $33.3 million in 1978 dollars, including 5850,000 million for deep geologic dis-
posal of activated components (Table 4.3 1). For comparison purposes, the time to plan and build a large power
reactor is presently at least 12 years and the cost is well over one billion dollars.

|

| Three important radiation exposure pathways need to be considered in the evaluation of the radiation safety
! of normal reactor decommissioning operations: inhalation, ingestion, and external exposure to radioactive mate-

rials. For decommissioning workers external esposure to radioactive materials is the dominant exposure pathway.

| during decommissioning since inhalation and ingestion can be minimited or eliminated as pathways by protective
techniques, clothing and breathing apparatus. For the public during decommissioning, inhalation is tM dominant

' pathway of radiation esposure, since exposure to radioactive surfaces and ingestion can be minimized or eliminated
as radiation pathways to the public during decommissioning. During the transport of radioactive wastes, exposure

l to radioactive mate-lais is the dominant mode of radiation exposure to the public and to transportation workers
since inhalation and ingestion can be minimized or eliminated as radiation pathways to workers and the public by

f techniques similar to that used during decommissioning. PNL calculated radiation doses for only the dominant

|
pathways, and assumed the radiation doses from other pabays to be essentially zero. A summary of these doses is

| presented in Table 4.3-2.
i
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ITABif 4 3-1. Summary of Estimated Costs for Decommissioning the Reference PWR in $ Millions *'DI

[ NIOM8(c)
Decommissioning SAF510R Internals Internals

flement DECON 10 Veers 30 years 100 years Included Removed

IdI IOfCON 33,3 NA ' NA NA NA NA

Entombment NA NA NA NA 21.0 21.0
:

Safe Storage
Preparation NA 9. 5 9. 5 9.5 NA NA

Id3 Id3 L8(d) 0.040/yr 0.040/yr' Continuing Care NA 0. 6 2. 2

Deferred
Decontamination (d) NA 31.1 31.1 24.5 NA NA

Total 33.3 41.2 42.8 41.8 21.0 * $40 k/yr 27.0 + $40 k/yr

'' Values include a 25% contingency and are in constant 1978 dollars.
(b) Values esclude cost of disposal of last core, exclude cost of demolition of nonradioactive structures,

and include cost of deep geologic disposal of dismantled, highly activated components.
I#) Reference 2. Table 4.5-1.

Reference 1, Table 2.9-3 and Table H.5-2.
I'IRA-not applicable

J A8t f 4.1-2. Summary of Estimagdfosts for Decommissioning the Reference
PWR in 5 Millions

[NTOMB
SAFSTOR Internals Internals

DECON 10 years 30 years 100 Years Included Removed

Occupational Esposure
safe Storage Preparation ('I NA(h) 279 279 279 NA NA

Continuing Care (b) NA 10 14 14 neg. neg.
IC'NDecontamination 1 083 329 24 1 NA NA

[ntombment NA NA NA NA 900 1,000
Safe Stor. Prep. Truck Shipments ( NA 10.2 10.2 10.2 NA NA

IIIDecontamination Truck Shipments 99,5 23.9 1. 7 neg. NA NA

Entombment 1 ruck Shipments ') NA NA NA NA 20 25I

Total 1 183 652 329 304 920 1,025

Public Esposure
Safe Storage Preparation (9I NA neg. neg. neg. NA NA

I9IContinuing Care NA neg. neg. neg, neg. neg.
I9IDecontamination neg, neg. neg. neg. NA NA

Entombment ('} NA NA NA NA neg. neg.

Safe Stor. Prep. Truck Shipments #II NA 2.1 2.1 2.1 NA NA

Decontamination fruck ShipmentdII 20.5 4.9 0.4 neg. NA NA

| fntombment Truck Shipments NA NA NA NA 3 4
.

Total 21 7 3 2 3 4

All references except (e) are from keference 1. Values exclude radiation dose from disposal of last core.
(a) Table 11.3-2.
(b) Table 11. 3-4.
(c) Table 11.3-1.
(d)iable H.6-1.
(c) Table 4.6-1 f rom Reference 2, with allowances for radioactive decay.
(f) Table 11.4-2, with allowances for radioactive decay
(g) Table 11.2-2.
(h)NA-not applicable
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The occupational radiation dose from enternal esposure to surface contamihM ion and activated material, not
I; including transportation of radioactive waste, is estimated to be about 1083 man rem over 4 years (Table 4.3 2) or

an average of 270 man-ree per year. The occupational radiation dose from the transportation of radioactive wastes

; is estimated to be about 99.5 man rem to truck transportation workers from DECON waste shipments. For comparison I

i purposes, the average annual occupational radiation dose f rom operation, maintenance, and refueling of PWRs from |
1969 through 1975 was 430 man-rem per reactor. In 1976 it was 450 man-rem.N This increase is considered tol

be due to build up of radioactive contaminants with increasing reactor age.( and to increasing reactor site.

The inhalation radiation dose to the pubite from airborne radionuclide releases during DECON is estimated to
j be negligible. The radiation dose to the pubile is calculated to be about 20.5 man-rem from the truck transporta-

tion of radioactive wastes frce DECON.
I
L

., 4.3.2 SAFSTOR

1

Generally, the purpose of SAFSTOR is to permit **Co to decay to levels that will reduce occupational radia-

1 tica esposure during decontamination. As indicated in Table 4.3 2, most of the occupational dose reduction due to
decay occurs during the first 30 years af ter shutdown with considerably less dose reduction thereaf ter. The pub 11c
dose, which is small to begin with, also experiences most of its reduction during the first 30 years. Nonradio-
active equipment and structures need not be removed, but eventually all radioactivity in emcess of that allowed

} for unrestricted use of the facility must be removed. Hence, in contrast to DECON, to take advantage of the dose
reduction, SAFSTOR could be as long as 30 to 100 years before final decontamination. The end result is the same:
release of the site and any remaining structures for unrestricted use,

l,

2 SAFSTOR is advantageous in that it results in reduced occupational radiation exposure and, also, in situa-
I tions where overriding land use considerations do not exish Disadvantages are that the Ilcensee is required to [

| maintain a possession-only If eense under 10 CFR Part 50 and to meet its require-:ats at all times, thus contributing ;

to the number of sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended time period. Other disadvantages are
[ that surveillance is required, the dollar costs are higher than for DECON, and the experienced operating staff may

not be available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in the decontamination.
4

t

| The PNL study, corresponding most closely to passive SAFSTOR, shows that the costs of SAFSTOR are greater
than those of DECON and vary with the number of years of safe storage. For example, the total cost of 30 year *

SAFSTOR is estimated to be $42.8 million in 1978 dollars, and the total cost of 100 year SAFSTOR is estimated to

oe $41.8 million in 1978 dollars (the total cost of DECON is estimated to be $33.3 million in 1978 dollars).
PNL's cost estimates are presented in Table 4.3-1.

SAFSTOR results in lower radiation doses to both the work force and to the public than DECON. The PNL stuity
i(Table 4.3-2) shows the occupational radiation dose to be approximately 317 man-rem for a 30 year SAFSTUR (279 man-

i rem from safe storage preparation,14 man rem for continuing care and surveillance, and 24 man tem from deferred
; d* contamination), not including transportation. The occupational radiation dose from the truck transportation of

radioactive wastes is calculated to be about 12 man-rem. 100 year SAFSTOR results in little additional reduction
,

in occupational radiation dose compared to 30 year SAFSTOR.
,

Radiation doses to the public from airborne radionuclide releases during preparation for safe storage are
estimated to be negligible. The radiation dose to the public from the truck transportation of radioactive wastes
during preparation for safe storage is estimated to be about 2.1 man-rem, and that from the truck transportation
of radioactive wastes during deferred decontamination after 30 years of safe storage is estimated to be about

i 0.4 man-rem.

4-5
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4.3.3 iNTOM8 ;

;

ENTON8 means the complete isolation of radioactivity f rom the environment by mesas of massive concrete and
metal barriers until the radioactivity has decayed to levels which permit unrestricted release of the facility.'

| These barriers must prevent the escape of radioactivity and prevent deliberate or inadvertent intrusion, The

i length of time the Integrity of the entombing structure must be maintained depends on the inventory of radfoactive
nuclides present. A PWR that has been operated only a short time will contain **Co as the largest contributor to

j radiation dose. In this case, the integrity of the entombing structure need only be maintained for a few hundred
} years, as the disappearance of radioactivity is controlled tv the 5.27 year half-life of **Co. If, on the other

'hand, the reactor has been operated for 30 or 40 years, substantial amounts of 8'NI and **hb (80,000 year and

j 20,000 year half Ilves) will have been arcumulated as activation products in the reactor vessel Internals. The

1 dose rate from the Nb present in the reactor vessel internals has been estimated to be approntmately 2 ren/ hour
N(about 11,000 ren/ year) while the dose from the NI in the internals is 0.1 rem / hour (about 880 ren/ year). These

dose levels are substantially above acceptable residual radioactivity levels and; because of the long half-lifesr

| of Nb and Ni, would not decrease by an appreciable amount, due to radfoaClive decay, for thousands of years.
j In addition, there are approminately 1,300 curies of Ni in the reactor vessel internals which could result in
I potential internal esposures in the event of a breach of the entombed structure and subsequent introduction of the

N NI in an esposure pathway during the long half-life of Nl. Thus, the long ilved isotopes will have to be
removed or the integrity of the entombing sttacture will have to be maintained for many thousands of years.

ENTOMB of a PwR is limited to the containment building because its unique structure lends itself to entomb- ;

i ment and because it contains most of the radioactivity in the facility. The other radioactive buildings asso-

]
clated with a reactor must be decommissioned by another method such as CLCON. It is possible, however, to move
some radioactive components from the fuel building or ausillary building to the containment building and entomb
them there, rather than ship them offsite.

i
(NTCMB is advantageous because of reduced occupational and pubite esposure to radiation compared to DECON,

;

because little surveillance is required, and because little land is required. It is disadvantageous because the

i Integrity of the entombing structure must be assured in some cases for hundreds of thousands of years, because a

j possession only license under 10 C7R Part 50 would be reautred, and because entombing contributes to the nuster of
'

sites permanently dedicated to radioactive containment.

FNL considered two approaches to entombment in an addendum to its ear 11er pWR study. In both approaches,

j as much solid radioactive material from the entfre facility cs can be accommodated is sealed in the containment
j buftding beneath the operating floor by means of a continuous concrete slab. All openings to the exterior beneath

the operating floce are sealed. Above the operating floor, all radioactive material is reduced to levels which
I permit release of the fact 11ty for unrestricted use,
i

In the ffrSt approach, the pressure vessel internals and their long lived Ni and Nb isotopes are entombed,

| along with other radioactive material. This results in less cost and radiation esposure because the pressure vessel

| and its internals will not have to be removed, dismantled, and transported to a deep geologic waste repository,
it will also, however, result in the requireeent for a possession-only license and surveillance in perpetuity

k because of the presence of the long-Ilved isotopes.

In the second approach, the pressure vessel internals aed their long-lived seNi and **Nb isotopes are removed,
dissantled, and transported to a radioactive waste repository (a careful inventory of radioactivity would need to
be made to ensure thAt only relatively short-lived isotcpes remained). This results In more cost and radfation

I

|
|
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dose, but offers the possibility that surveillance and the possession-only license could be terminated at some time
within several hundred years, thereby releasing the entire f acility for unrestricted use. .

! ,

Radioactive materials not entombed would have to be packaged and transported to a disposal site. Costs and I

radiation doseA for this portion of the entombment procedure would be the same as for DECON. Cost savings and
I radiation dose reductions result from a lesser volume of radioactive equipment and material hsving to be dismantled, i

psckaged, and transported. In any case, spent fuel would be removed.
a

- !

I ENTOM8 for the refarence PWR, including the pressure vessel and its Internals, is estimated to cost $21 million,
j with an annual maintenance cost of $40,000. It results in a radiation dose of 900 man-rem to decommissioning workers,

| 20 man-rem to transportation wekers, and 3 man-rem to the general public. ENTOMB for the reference PWR, with th:

i pressure vessel internals removed, is estimated to cost $27 ellifon, with an annual maintenance cost of $40,000, i

and to result in a radiation dose of 1,000 man-ree to decommissioning workers, 25 man rem to trtnsportation workers,
and 4 man-rem to the general pub 1fc. These estimates are listed in Tables 4.3-1 and 4.3-2.

4.3.4 Sensitivity Analyses

I
I An adcendum to the PNL study was developed to analyze a variety of realistic decommissioning situations
j that might significantly impact on the original conclusions regarding doses and costs [sr the various decommis- i

l sfoning atternatives. Whfie there were some dif ferences in results, Lhe conclusion of the sensitivity analysis
* is that these differences do not substantially effect the original cost and dose conclusions. Of the various

situations analyzed by PNL in the addendum, one most importe t with regard to their potential effect on dose and4

cost estimates are reactor size and degree of contamination.

In analyzing the sensitivity of _ ommissioning costs and radiation doses to reactor size, PNL examined threei

PWRs in addition to the reference reactor in order to develop algebraic expressions for decommissioning costs and
doses that would span the range of sizes of presently operating PWRs. The fear plants examined were Yankee-Rowe

1

.

(600 MWt), R. E. Ginr.s (1,300 MWt) Turkey Point (2,550 MWt) and the reference plant Trojan (3,500 MWt). An
' overall scaling facter (OSF) was obtained:

f OSF = 0. Q 2 + 2.173 x 10 GW,
|

which can be used to determine costs and radiation doses for decommissioning plants of sites between 600 MWt and
3,500 MWt for any decommissioning alternative discussed in this section. Table 4.3-3 presents a Ifst of variations

1

in dose and cost for several PWRs based on this formula. The cost of demolition of nonradioactive structures is ,

stated separately, f

The addendum also analyzed the sensitivity of decommissioning costs and radiation doses related to a postu-

j lated tripling of radiation dose rates from radionucildes deposited in PWR coclani system piping during reactor
I operation over a period of 30 to 40 years. This tripilng of. dose rate is post' lated as an upper limit on the

basis of recent trends for operating reactors. If no corrective action is taken to reduce the radiation dose
rates, the accumulated radiation dose to decommissioning workers for DECON would be increased about 1,250 man-

Irem *I, and the decommissioning costs could be increased oy about $2.6 million for OECON. For E*lTOMB the radia-
t tion dose wuuld be nearly doubled and the cost could be Increased about $1.8 afllion. For preparations for
t

| safe storage, the radiation dose would be increased about 130 man-rem, and there would be no signiffCant Change
;

(a)This number excludes removal of last core and allows for radioactive decay.

47
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TABLE 4.3 3. Estimated Costs and Occupational Radiation Doses for Decommissioning<

IOffferent-$1 red PWR Plants *I

Station
vankee-Rowe A. E. Ginna Turkey Point Trojan

Power Rating (thermal megawatts) 600 1 300 2 550 3 500

Overall Scaling Factor (OSF[MWt]) 0.366 0.518 0.789 1.000

DECON ($ml111ons) 11.3 16.1 24.5 31.0

(man-rem) 513 727 1 108 1 404

IC)
ENTOMB

w/ internals ($ millions)ICI 7. 7 10.9 16.6 21.0

(man-rem) 329 466 710 900

w/o internals ($ millions) 9.1 12.8 19.5 24.7

(man-res) 366 519 789 1 000
SAFSTOR

Preparations for
Safe Storage ($ millions) 3.4 4.9 7.4 9.5

(man-res) 156 221 336 426-

Safe Storage;
for 30 years ($ millions) 2. 4 2.4 2.4 2.4

(man-rem) 14 14 14 14

for 50 years ($ millions) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

(man-ree) 14 14 14 14

for 100 years ($ ell 11ons) 7. 9 7. 9 7. 9 7.9

(man-rem) 14 14 14 14

Deferred Ofsmantlement:

af ter 30 years ($ st11 ton) 10.5 14.9 22.8 28.9

(man-res) 11 16 24 30

after 50 years ($ al11 Ion) 8.2 11,6 17.6 22.3

(man-rem) 0.9 1. 2 1.9 2.4

af ter 100 years ($ millions) 8.2 11.6 17.6 22.3

(man-rem) 0.4 0.6 1. 0 1.2

Facility Demo 11 tion ($ millions) 2.5 4.1 6. 5 ' '8.0

Costs.do not include spent-fuel disposal.
IDI

! Ooses are t.aken from Ref. 2 and do not include transportation doses and do not take credit for radioactive
I decay during f*dcommissioning.

IC} Entombment costs do not include centinuing care costs ($0.04 M/yr).

|

|
i

I
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in the cost. If corrective action is taken, such as an extended chemical decontamination cycle, the total addi-

tional cost could be about $85,000.

In order to handle these higher initial radiation levels postulated, it appears that additional chemical
decontamination during decommissioning would be the most cost-ef fective approach. For example, it is estimated
that increasing the circulation time of the chemical solution about 50% would reduce the postulated increased
radiation levels by a factor of 3, thus reducing these levels to approximately the same dose rate conditions
assumed in the reference case analysis. This approach would also be more consistent with the principles of ALARA,
since the occupational radiation dose associated with a chemical decontamination cycle is relatively small, com-
pared with the radiation dose associated with installing temporary shielding, or with attempting to perform the
dismantlement without additional shielding. In addition, it appears likely that the large buildups of radionuclides
prevalent today on piping systems will be prevented as periodic decontamination during normal operation of the,

reactor coolant system and related fluid-handling systems becomes standard procedure when the present technology
development for decontamination solutions bis been completed.

There are many areas where various planned design and operational features could facilitate decommissioning.

; Exploration of such areas was considered by PNLII) in their initial decommissioning study. It was concluded tnat
appropriate measures could not only significantly reduce decommissioning occupational dose and radioactively con-
taminated waste volume but also reduce occupational dose during reactor operation. Preliminary considerations of
various design and operational features that could further facilitate decommissioning and their impacts on doses
and costs appears in a recently published PNL study.I')

i

4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Radiation doses and costs associated with possible decommissioning alternat'ves are discussed in Section 4.3.
It is noted for perspective that in the cases of DECON and SAFSTOR, the environmental effects of greatest concern,
(i.e., radiation dose and radioactivity released to the environment) are substantially less than the same effects
associated with reactor operation and maintenance. It should also be noted that while the dollar costs of ENTDMS

are less than those of DECON, the environmental costs could be quite high should large amounts of radioactivity

i,

escape from a breached structure during the entombment period.

Other environmental consequences are rather different from the environmental consequences usually discussed
,

in environmental impact statements. This is because, usually, an environmental impact statement is addressed to
! the consequences of building a facility that will require land, labor, capital investment, materials, continuing

use of air, water, and fuel; a socio-ecenomic infrastructure; and so on. . Decommissioning, on the other hand, is
an attempt to restore things to their original condition, which requires a much smaller commitment cf resources
than did building and operating the facility.

A major environmental consequence of decommissioning, other than radiation dose and dollar cost, is the
commitment of land area to the disposal of radioactive waste. PNL made the estimates shown in Table.4.4-1 of the
low-level waste disposal volume required to accommodate radioactive waste and rubble removed from the facility and ,

1

transported to a licensed site for disposal. Reduction in waste volume for.SAFSTOR occurs as many of the contamina-

tion and activation products present in the facility will have decayed to background levels. The volume for ENTOM6
does not include the volume of the entombing structure or of the wastes entombed'within it. The entombing struc-

ture is in effect a new radioactive waste burial ground,' separate and distinct from the ones in,which the wastes
in Table 4.4-1 are buried.

i
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TABLE 4.4-1. Burial Volume of Low-Level Radioactive Waste and Rubble
for the Reference PWR

' 8Decommissionina Alternative Volume (m )

DECON 17 900

SAFSTOR

ID)Deferred Decontamination
i following Safe Storage

for: 10 Years 17 900ICI30 Years 17 900
50 Years 1 830

100 Years 1 780

ENTOMB ") 1 740I
;

J

I*)Does not include the volume of the entombing structure or of the wastes
within.

'(b) Radioactive wastes from preparation for safe storage and'during safe
storage are small in comparison to those of deferred decontamination.

I IC)Although, in actuality, there is a more gradual decrease in waste
volume over time, it is not indicated here for clarity of presentation.

If shallow-land burial of radioactive wastes in standard trenches is assumed, then a burial volume of 17,900'
3m of radioactive waste can be accommodated in less than 2 acres. The two acres is not large in comparison with

the 1.160 acres used as the site of the reference PWR.

It is likely that certain highly activated components of the reactor and its internals will be placed in a
deep geologic disposal facility rather than in a shallow-land burial giound because of the large initial level of

8 of material would bei radioactivity and the very long half-lives of Ni and Nb. ~0nly approximately 11 m
involved, but deep geologic disposal would add approximately $850,000 to the cost of decommissioning and would

3 f waste disposal space. This cost has been included in the costs of decommissioningrequire approximately 88 m o

shown in Table 4.3-1.

FNL considered accidental releases of radioactivity both during decommissioning and during transport of wastes.
l- Radiation doses to the maximum-exposed individual from accidental airborne' radioactivity releases during decommis-

siening operations were calculated to be quite low (Table 4.4-2). Radiation doses to the maximue-exposed individual-,

! from accidental radioactivity releases resulting from truck accidents were calculated to b'e moderate for the most

severe accident (Table 4.4-3).,

+

t

Other environmental consequences of decommissioning are minor compared to the environmental consequences of
building and operating a' PWR. Water use and evaporation at the rate of as much as 27 x 10 ',3/yr ceased when the6

reactor ceased operation. Total water use for decommissioning should not exceed 18 x 103 ,3. The number of workers-

on site at any time will not be much greater than when the PWR was.in operation and will i.imuch less than when the
' PWR was under construction.: The transportation network is already in place, but will require some maintenance if

the SAFSTOR alternative is selected.

. Disturbance of the ground cover need not take place to any appreciable extent except for filling holes and'
'

' leveling the ground following removal of underground structures, unless extended operation of the plant has'

| resulted in contamination of the ground around the, plant.~ Plowing of the ground would generally result in lower--
! ing contamination levels to that acceptable for releasing the site for unrestricted use, except for a few more

~

i

.
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TABLE 4.4-2. Sumary of Radiation Deses to the Maxieum-Exposed Individual from Accidental
Airborne Radionuclide Releases During Decomissioning Operations
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TABLE 4.4-3. Estimated Frequencies and Radioactivity Releases for Selected
Truck Transport Accidents

Radiation Dose for Maximum
Individual, (res)(a)

Frequency of Frequency of 50 vr Cose
Accidents per Acciaents Per Release. 1st Year Dose CommitmentAccident Description DECCN SAFSTOR Curies Bone Lung Bone Lu_ng

Truck Transport ogDgoenis-sioning Wastes
Minor Accident with

Closed Van 8.8 x 10'1 9.0 x 10 3, g,j,,3,-2
.. .. .. ..

Moderate Accident with
Closed van 2.1 4 10'1 2.1 x 10 1 a 10'# 0.01 0.2 0.01 0.2

-2
Severe Accident with

-2Closed van 5.6 x 10 5. 7 x 10 1 x 10 1.1 21 1.1 24

(a) Maximum-exposed individ.aal is assumed at 100 m from the site of the accident.
(b) Based on an inventory of 100 Ci per truck shipment.

I") Release fractions for respirable material 'or moderate and severe accidents are assumed to be 10 'and 10'4
respectively.

highly contaminated areas which would have to be removed. In this case, soil to a depth of several centimeters
and some paving may have to be removed, packaged. and shipped to a disposal facility before the site can be
released for unrestricted use.

The biggest socio economic impact will have occurred before decommissioning started, at the time the plant
ceased operation and the tax income created by the plant disappeared. No additional public services will be
required because the decommissioning staff will be approximately the same size as the operating staff; although
in the case of deferred decontamination the decontamination staff will be larger than the surveillance staff.
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4.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

From careful examination of Tables 4.3-1 and 4.3-2 f t appears that DECON or 30 year SAFSTOR are reasonable

options for decommissioning a PWR. 100 year SAFSTOR is not considered a reasonable option since it results in the
continued presence of a site dedicated to radioactivity containment for an extended time period with little benefit
in dose reduction compared to 30 year SAFSTOR. DECON costs less then SAFSTOR and its larger occupational radia-

tion dose is considered of marginal significance to health and safety, and, therefore, DECON would be considered
the more preferable alternative in most instances since it would restore the facility and site for unrestricted
use in a much shorter time period than SAFSTOR.

Either ENTOMB option requires indefinite dedication of the site as a radioactive waste burial ground. In the
ENTOMB option with the reactor internals and its long-lived activation products entombed, the security of the site
could not be assured for thousands of years necessary for radioactive decay, so this option is not viable. In the
ENTOMB cption with the reactor internals removed, it may be possible to release the site for unrestricted use at
some time within the order of a hundred years if calculations demonstrate that the radioactive inventory has

'

decayed to acceptable residual levels. However, even this ENTOMB alternative appears to be less desirable than
either DECON or SAFSTOR based on consideration of the fact that ENTOMB results in higher radiation exposure and

higher initial costs than 30 year SAFSTOR, that the overall cost of ENTOMB over the entombment period is approxi-
mately the same as DECON, and the f act that regulatory u.tcertainty af ter the long entombment time period might
result in additior.al costly decommissioning activity in order to release the f acility for unrestricted use.

It is instructive to consider the cumulative impact of decommissioning all existing and planned PWRs. In
1977 there were 36 PWRs in operation, with a total electric-power producing capacity of 27,000 MWe. The environ-

mental impact of decommissioning these 36 reactors will be approximately 3 '.imes the impact of decommissioning

the 1,175-MWe reference reactor discussed here. This impact will increase as the number of PWRs increases, although
one might expect some mitigation of the impact of decommissioning, based on decommissioning experience or if future
reactors are sited near waste disposal f acilities or in multiple reactor sites (see Section 13).

i

|
|

|
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5. 0 BOILING WATER REACTOR

I

A boiling water reactor (BWR), like a pressurized water reactor (PWR), is a facility for converting the
thermal energy of a nuclear reaction into the kinetic energy of steam to drive a turbine generator and produce
electricity. In a BWR, the conversion is accomplished by heating water to boiling in the reactor pressure vessel
End using the resulting steam to drive the turbines. The intermediate step, present in a PWR, of converting pres-
5,urized hot water into steam through a heat exchanger in a steam generator is not used in a BWR. Elimination of
this step also eliminates one cooling loop.

The generic site for the reference 1155-MWe BWR is assumed to be typical of reactor locations and is described
in Section 3.1. As in the case of a PWR, the specific site for a BWR is chosen on the basis of operational and
r gulatory criteria, usually with little regard for decommissioning. Fortunately, factors that are appropriate
frr siting, such as transportatior) access, water supply, and skilled labor supply, are also appropriate for
decommissioning. Thus, the decommissioning alternative chosen will not usually depend on siting considerations,
but rather on safety, costs, and land use options at the time of decommissioning. These considerations are
discussed in Section 4 for a PWR, and apply equally to a BWR.

In this section, we have used information prepared for the study on the technology, safety and costs of decom-
cissioning a reference BWR, which was conducted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for the NRC.II) In the BWR

study, PNL selected the Washington Pubile Power Supply System's WNP-21155-MWe reactor at Hanford, Washington, as
the reference BWR and assumed it to be located on the generic site. PNL then developed and reported information
on the available technology, safety consideration, and probable costs for decommissioning the reference facility
ct the end of its operating life. In addition, as part of this study, PNL did a sensitivity study to analyze the
effect that variation of certain parameters might have on doses and costs of decommissioning. The parameters
which were varied included reactor size, degree of radioactive contamination, type of containment structure, etc.

5.1 BOILING WATER REACTOR DESCRIPTION

The major components of a BWR are a reactor core and pressure vessel, steam turbines, an electric generator,
cnd a steam condenser system (Figure 5.1-1). Water is boiled in the reactor pressure vessel to create steam at
high temperature and pressure, which then passes through the primary circulation loop to drive the turbines. The
turbines turn the generator, which produces electricity. The steam leaving the turbines is condensed by water in
the secondary loop and flows back to the reactor. The water in the seendary loop flows to the cooling towers where
it is in turn cooled by evaporation. The secondary cooling loop is open to the atmosphere, but the primary loop
is not.

Buildings or structures associated with the reference BWR include 1) the reactor building which houses the
rsactor pressure vessel, the containmer,t structur6, the biological shield, new and spent fuel pools, and fuel
hindling equipment; 2) the turbine generator building which houses the turbines and electric generator; 3) the
radwaste and control building which houses the solid, liquid, and gaseous radioactive waste treatment systems, and
the main control room; 4) the cooling towers; 5) the diesel generator building which houses auxiliary diesel genera-
tars; 6) water intake structures and pump houses; 7) the service building which houses the makeup water treatment
system, machine shops, and offices; and 8) other minor structures.
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FIGURE 5.1-1. Boiling Water Reactor

In the reference BWR, the reactor building, the turbine generator building, and the redwaste building are the
only buildings containing radioactive materials. The reactor core and its pressure vessel are highly radioactive,
as is the piping to the turbines. The turbines are also radioactive, but the cooling towers and associated piping
are not, since the design of the system is such that any leakage would be from the nonradioactive secondary loop
to the primary loop. Much equipment in the radwaste building is radioactive, as is the spent fuel pool in the
reactor building.

The major sources of radiation in decommissioning a BWR are associated with the reactor itself, the contain-
ment structure, the concrete biological shield, the primary lonp, the turbines, and the radwaste handling systems,

e

S.2 BWR DECO >NISSIONING EXPERIENCE

At the present time, the Elk River, Minnesota, demonstration reactor is the only power reactor that has been.
completely dismantled. This was a 58.2-MWt BWR that was dismantled between 1971 and 1974. While this reactor
was quite small compared to present-day power reactors, its decommissioning served to demonstrate that reactors
can be decontaminated safely with little occupational or public risk. At Elk River, the containment building was
kept intact until the pressure vessel and biological shleid were removed. Only after all of the radioactive metal
components and concrete areas were removed was the concrete containment structure demolished.

Other reactors, all of them relatively small, have been placed in safe storage or entombed (Table 1.51). Safe

storage and entombment require surveillance and retention of a possession-only license. At Elk River, all licenses
were terminated.

i
I

S.3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

|
The decommissioning alternatives considered in this section are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB.
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| 5.3.1 DECON
4

i

DECON means the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would permit
release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn down or
removed as part of a DECON procedure. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining structures for

| unrestricted use as early as 4 years after the end of reactor operation.

DECON is advantageous because it allows termination of the NRC license shortly af ter cessation of facility
. operations and thus removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purposes,
if the site has become extremely valuable, or if the site for some reason must be immediately released for unre-
stricted use. It is also advantageous in that the reactor operating staff is available to assist with decommis-

*

sioning and that continued surveillance and maintenance is not required. A disadvantage is the higher occupational
* radiation dose which occurs during DECON compared to the other alternatives.

:

!
The PNt study shows that DECON would require 6 years to complete, including 2 years of planning prior to

reactor shutdown, and would cost $43.6 million in 1978 dollars (Table 5.3-1). In comparison, the time to plan
and build a large power reactor in the United States is presently at least 12 years and the cost is well over

i one billion dollars.
1

Three important radiation exposure oathways need to be considered in the evaluation of the radiation safety
of normal reactor decommissioning operations: inhalation,. ingestion, and external exposure to radioactive mater
rials. For reasons similar to that discussed for PWRs in section 4.3.1,'during decommissioning the dominant expo-
sure pathway to workers is external exposure while for the public the dominant exposure pathway is inhalation.

!' During the transport of radioactive waste, the dominant exposure pathway is external exposure for both trans-
,

portation workers and the public. A summary of the doses re ulting from these pathways is presented in
; Table 5.3-2.

The occupational radiation dose from external exposure to surface contamination and activated material,
j not including transportation of radioactive waste, is estimated to be about 1845 man-rem, or an average of 460 man-
1 rem per year. (Table 5.3-2). The occupational radiation dose to truck transportation workers from DECON waste

shipments is estimated to be about 110 man rem. In comparison, the annual occupational radiation dose from opera-
tion, maintenance, and refueling of BWRs from 1969 through 1975 was approximately 340 man-rem per reactor.(3)-

,

| The inhalation radiation dose to the public from airborne radionuclide releases during DECON is estimated to.
4

be negligible. The radiation dose to the public f rom the truck transportation of radioactive wastes from DECON is
estimated to be about 10 man rem.'

i

!

A major reason for the difference in cost and radiation dose between DECON of a BWR and a PhR is the require-.

ment to dismantle, remove, and dispose of the radioactive turbine, condenser, and main steam piping of a BWR.. A
.

j PWR turbine is not significantly contaminated with radioactivity-since the major portion of the radioactivity is~ l
.

confined to the primary coolant systems.

5.3.2 SAF STOR
'

Generally, the purpose of SAFS10R is to permit residual radioactivity to decay to levels'that will reduce -
occupational radiation exposure during decontamination. As indicated in Table 5.3-2, most of the occupational.
dose reduction due to decay occurs during the first 30 years af ter. shutdown with considerably less dose reduc-
tion thereaf ter. - The public dose which is small to begin with,'also experiences most of its reduction duri1g

1 - 5-3 -
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the first 30 years. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be removed, but eventually all radioac-
tivity in excess of that allowed for unrestricted use of the facility must be removed. Hence, in contrast to

DECON, to take advantage of the dose reduction, the safe storage period could be as long as 30 to 100 years
before final decontamination. The end result is the same; release of the site and any remaining structures

for unrestricted use.

SAFSTOR is advantageous in that it results in reduced occupational radiation esposure and in situations where
overriding land use considerations do not exist. Olsadvantages are that the owner is required to maintain a
possession-only license under 10 CFR Part 50 during the safe storage phase and to meet its requirements at all
times thus contributing to the number of sites dedicated to radioactive containment for an extended time period.
Other disadvantages are that surveillance and monitoring are required, the cumulative dollar costs are higher
than for DECON and the operating staff will not be available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in
the decontamination.

The PNL study, corresponoing most closely to passive storage, shows that the costs of SAFSTOR are greater
than those of DECON and vary with the number of years of safe storage. For example, the total cost of 30 year
SAFSTOR is estimated to be $58.9 million in 1978 dollars, and the total cost of 100 year SAFSTOR is cstimated to
be $55 million in 1978 dollars (compared with the total cost of $44. 7 million for DECON). The lower cost for

100 year SAFSTOR compared to 30 year is the result of lower costs for deferred decontamination due to the radio-
activity having decayed to lower levels. Table 5.3-1 presents PNL's estimated costs for the decommissioning
alternatives.

SAFSTOR results in lower radiation doses to both the work force and the public than DECON or ENTOMB. The

occupational radiation dose is estimated to be approximately 418 man-rem for 30 year SAFSTOR (375 man-rem from safe
storage preparation, 7 man-rem from continuing care, and 36 man-rem from deferred decontamination), not including
transportation (Table 5.3-2). The occupational radiation dose from the truck transportation of radioactive wastes
is estimated to be about 24 man-rem. For 100 year SAFSTOR the estimated occupational radiation dose is estimated
to be apper.ximately 407 man-rem (375 man-rem f rom safe storage preparation,10 man-rem f rom continuing care, and a
negligible dose from deferreo decontamination). The occupational radiation dose from the truck transportation of
radioactive wastes is estimated to be about 22 man-rem. Thus,100 year SAFSTOR results in little additional reduc-
tion in occupational rad;ation dose compared to 30 year SAFSTOR.

Radiation doses to the public from airborne radionuclide releases resulting frum SAFSTOR are estimated to
be negligible. The radiation dose to the public from the truck transportation of radioactive wastes during the
preparation for safe storage is estimated to be about 2 man-rem, and that from the truck transportation of radio-
active wastes during ovferred decontamination after 30 and 100 years of safe storage is estimated to be negligible.

5.3.3 ENTOMB

ENTOMB means the complete isolation of radioactivity from the environment by means of massive concrete and
metal barriers until the radioactivity has decayed to levels which permit unrestricted release of the facility.
These barriers must prevent the escape of radioactivity and prevent deliberate or inadvertent intrusion. The
length of time the integrity of the entombing structure must be maintained depends on the inventory of radioac-
Live nuclides present. A BWR will contain *^Co 45 the largest contributor to radiation dose. If it has been
operated only a short time the integrity of the entombing structure need only be maintained for a few hundred
years, as the disappearance of radioactivity is controlled by the 5.27 year half-life of a Co. If, on the other

hand, the reactor has been operated for 30 or 40 years, substantial amounts of Ni and Nb (80,000 year and
20,000 year half-lives) will have been accumulated as activation products in the rea: tor vessel internals. The
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dose rate from the Nb present in the reactor vessel internals has been estimated to be approximately 0.7. rem / hour
(about 6100 rem / year) while the dose from the Ni in the internals is 0.07 rem / hour (about 600 rem / year). These
dose levels are substantially above acceptable residual radioactivity levels and, because of the long half-lives
of Nb and Ni, would not decrease by an appreciable amount, due to radioactive decay, for thousands of years.;

I In addition, there are on the order of 1,000 curies of Ni in the reactor vessel internals which could result in

potential internal exposures in the event of a breach of the entombed structure and subsequent introduction of the

Ni in an exposure pathway during the long half-life of Ni. Thus, the long-lived isotopes will have to be

removed or the integrity of the entombing structure will have to be maintained for many thousands of years.

ENTOMB for a BWR is limited to the containment vessel because its unique structure lends itself to entombment

I and because it contains most of the radioactivity in the facility. Other buildings associated with a reactor must -
be decommissioned by another method such as DECON. It is possible, however, to move some radioactive components

) from other buildings to the containment vessel and ENTOM8 them there, rather than shipping them offsite.
l

ENTOMB is advantageous because of reduced occupational and public exposure to radiation compared to DECON,

because little surveillance is required, and because little land is required. It is disadvantageous because the
integrity of the entombing structure must be assured in some cases for hundreds of thousands of years, because a
possession-only license under 10 CFR Part 50 would be required which in turn requires some survelliance, monitor-
ing, and maintenance, and because entombing contributes to the number of-sites dedicated to radioactive containment
for very long time periods.

,

Two approaches to the ENTOMB alternative for a BWR are possible. -In both approaches, as much solid radioactive
material from the entire facility as can be accommodated is sealed within the containment vessel. All openings
to the exterior are sealed. Radioactive material outside the containment vessel is removed down to levels which;

permit release of the facility for unrestricted use.

1

; In the first approach, the pressure vessel internals and their long-lived 5'Ni and 84Nb isotopes are entombed,
along with other radioactive material. This results in less cost and radiation dose because the pressure vessel+

and its internals will not have to be removed, dismantled, and transported to a deep geologic waste repository.
It will also, however, result in the requirement for a possession-only license and indefinite surveillance because

l of the presence of the long-lived isotopes.

In the second approach, the pressure vessel internals and their long-lived 59Ni and **Nb isotopes are removed.-

j dismantled, and transported to a radioactive waste repository. This results in more cost and radiation dose, but
; offers the possibility that surveillance and the possession-only license could be terminated at some time within

several hundred years, thereby releasing the entire facility for unrestricted use. At the outset, a careful inven-
tory of radioactivity would need to be made to ensure that only relatively short-lived isotopes were present.

Radioactive materials not entombed would have to be packaged 'and transported to a disposal site. Cost savings
| - and radiation dose reductions would result from the lesser volume of radioactive equipment and material having to

be dismantled, packaged, and transported. In any case, all spent fuel would be removed.
|

|

[ ENTOMB for the reference BWR, including the pressure vessel and its internals, is estimated to cost $35.0
.

|
million, with an annual surveillance and maintenance cost of $40,000. It results in a radiation dose of 1573 man -

rem to decommissioning workers, 51 man-rem to transl, rtation workers, and 5 man-rem to the general public. ENTOMB

; for the reference BWR, with the pressure vessel internals removed, is estimated to cost $40.6 million, with an
| a,nual surveillance and maintenance cost of $40,000, and to result in a radiation dose of 1684 man-rem to decommis-
l sioning workers, 69 man-rem to transportation workers, and 7 man rem to the general public. These estimates are:

I listed in Tables 5.3-1 and 5.3-2..i
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TABLE 5.3-1. Summary of Estimated Costs for Decommissioning the Reference BWR in $ Millions (a,b)
ENTOM8 with

Decommissioning SAFSTOR After Internals Internals
Element DECON 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years, included Removed

DECON 43.6 NA NA NA NA NA
Entombment NA NA NA NA 35.0 40.6
Safe Storage
Preparation NA 21.3 21.3 21.3 NA NA

Continuing Care NA 0.6 2.1 7. 4 $40 k/yr $40 A/yr
Deferred Decon-

tamination NA 35.5 35.5 26.4 NA NA

Total 43.6 57.4 58.9 55.0 35.0 + $40 k/yr 40.6 + $40 k/yr

(c)All entries are from Reference 1. NA means not applicable.
(b) Values exclude cost of disposal of last core, exclude cost of demolition of nonradioactive

structures, and include cost of deep geologic disposal of dismantled, highly activated
components.

TABLE 5.3-2. Summa y of Radiation Safety Analyses for Decommissioning the Reference BWR (values are in man-rem)(*

ENTOMB

SAFSTOR After Internals Internals
DECON 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years included Removed

Occupational Exposure

Safe Storage Preparation NA 375 375 375 NA NA
Continuing Care NA 1 7 10 neg. neg.
Decontamination 1 845 495 36 neg NA NA

Entombment NA NA NA NA 1 573 1 684
Safe Stor. Prep. Truck Shipments NA 22 22 22 NA NA
Decontamination Truck Shipments 110 38 2 neg NA NA
Entombment Truck Shipments NA NA NA NA 51 69

Total 1 955 931 442 407 1 624 1 753

Public Exposure

Safe Storage Preparation NA neg neg neg NA NA
Continuing Care NA neg neg neg neg. neg.
Decontamination neg neg neg neg NA NA

Entombment NA NA NA NA neg neg
Safe Stor. Prep. Truck Shipments NA 2 2 2 NA NA
Decontamination Truch Shipments 10 3 neg neg NA NA
Entombment Truck Shipments NA NA NA NA 5 7

Total 10 5 2 2 5 7

(a)All entries are from Reference 1. Values exclude radiation dose from disposal of last core
(101 man-rem). NA means not applicable and neg means negligible.
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5.3.4 Sensitivity Analyses

In addition to the reference BWR, PNL also analyzed a variety of realistic decommissioning situations.(1)
These variations were studied to determine if they might have significant impact on the conclusions reached for
the reference BWR regarding doses and costs for the decommissioning alternatives. While there were some differ-
ences in result., the conclusion of the sensitivity analysis is that these differences do not substantially affect
the original cost and radiation dose conclusions. Of the various situations analyzed by PNL, the most important
with regard to their potential effect on dose and cost estimates are reactor size, degree of contamination and
type of containment structure.

in analyzing of the sensitivity of decommissioning costs and radiation doses to reactor size, PNL examined six4

BWRs in addition to the reference re' actor in order to develop algebraic expressions for decommissioning costs and
doses that would span the range of sizes of presently operating BWRs. The seven plants examined were Vermont Yankee
(1593 MWt), Oyster Creek (1600 MWt), Monticello (1670 MWt), Cooper (2381 MWt), Dresden 2 or 3 (2527 MWt), Peach
Bottom 2 or 3 (3293 MWt), and the reference plant WNP-2 (3320 MWt). They obtained an overall scaling factor (OSF):

OSF = 0.324 + 2.035 x 10 4 (MWt),

which can be used to determine costs and radiation doses for decommissioning plants of sizes between 1593 MWt and

3320 MWt for any decommissioning alternative discussed in this section. Table 5.3-3 presents a list of variations
in dose and cost for several BWRs based on this formula. The cost of demolition of nonradioactive structures is

. stated separately.

Also analyzed was the sensitivity of decommissioning costs and radiation doses to a postulated trip 1tng of
raalation dose rates from radionuclides deposited in BWR coolant system piping during reactor operation over a
period of 30 to 40 years. This tripling of dose rate is postulated as an upper limit on the basis of recent trends

"

for operating reactors. If no corrective action is taken to reduce the radiation dose rates, the accumulated radia-
tion dose to decommissioning workers for DECON would be increased from 1845 man-rem to 4573 man-rem,III and the

decommissioning costs could be increased by about $6 million for DECON. For ENTDMB the radiation dose would be
increased from 1684 man-rem to 4154 man-rem and the cost could be increased about $6 million. For preparation for

safe storage, the radiation dose would be increased from 375 man-rem to 759 man-rem, and there would be no signifi-
cant change in the cost.

In order to handle these higher initial radiation levels postulated, it appears that additional chemical decon-
tamination during decommissioning would be the most cost effective approach. For example, it is estimated that
increasing the circulation time of the chemical solution about 50% would reduce the postulated increased radiation
levels by a factor of 3, thus reducing these levels to approximately the same dose rate conditions assumed in the

I

reference case analysis. This approach would also be more consistent with the principles of ALARA, since the
occupational radiation dose associated with a chemical decontamination cycle is relatively small, compared with the
radiation dose associated with installing temporary shielding, or with attempting to perform the dismantlement

!
without additional shielding. In addition, it appears likely that the large buildups of radionuclides prevalent
today on piping systems wlil be prevented as periodic decontamination during normal operation of the reactor coolant

[

system and related fluid-handling systems becomes standard procedure when the present technology development for
decontamination solutions has been completed.

Analysis was also done to determine if verf ation in design of the BWR containment structure would have signif f-

i' cant impact on doses or costs of decommissioning. There are three principal designs of BWR containments and pres-
sure suppression systems, namely Mark I, Mark 11, and Mark III and these were analyzed by PNL. The conclusion

!

l
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TABLE 5.3-3. Estimated Costs and Occupagg Radiation Doses for Decommissioning
Different-Sized BWR Plants

Station
Vermont Yankee Cooper WNP-2

Power Rating (thermal megawatts) 1 593 2 381 3 320

0 era 11 Scaling Factor (OSF) 0.648 0.809 1.000

DECON ($aillions) 28.3 35.3 43.6

(man-res) 1 196 1 493 1 845(b)
IC)ENTOMB

w/ internals ($ millions)I#) 22.7 28.3 35.0

(man-rea) 1 019 1 273 1 573

w/o internals ($ millions) 26.3 32.8 40.6

(man-rem) 1 091 1 362 1 684
SAFSTOR

Preparations for
Safe Storage ($ elliions) 13.8 17.2 21.3

(man-rem) 243 303 375

Safe Storage:
for 30 years ($ millions) 2.0 2.0 2.1

(man ree) 6.5 6.5 6.5

for 50 years ($ millions) 3.4 3.4 3.4

(man-rem) 10 10 10

for 100 years ($ millions) 6.9 6.9 7.4,

(man-rea) 10 10 10

Deferred Dismantlement:

after 30 years ($ million) 23.0 27.8 35.5

(man-ree) 23 29 36

after 50 years ($ elllion) 17.1 21.4 26.4

(man-rom) 1. 9 2.4 3

! after 100 years ($ millions) 17.0 21.3 '26.4

( (man-res) >l >1 >l

| Facility Demolition ($ millions) 13.7 - 15.0 16.6

I*) Costs do not include spent-fuel disposal.
(b) Doses do not include those due to transportation of wastes.
ICIENTOMB costs do not include continuing care costs ($0.04 M/yr).
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reached by this analysis was that, for BWR plants of equivalent power rating, differences in containment design have
very little effect on the total cost of decommissioning of a BWR.

Other methods of facilitating decommissioning, in addition to additional chemical decontamination, are
'

dis;ussed in NUREG/CR-0569. These include improved documentation, reduction of radweste volume by incinera-

tion, electropo11shing of piping and components as a decontamination technique, remote maintenance and decommis-
sioning equipment (robots), improved access to piping and components, and improved concrete protection.

5.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSFQUENCES

Radiation doses and costs associated with possible decommissioning alternatives are discussed in Section 5.3.
It is to be emphas12ed for perspective that for any viable oScommissioning alternative, the environmental effects
of greatest concern, i.e. , radiation dose and radioactivity released to the environment, are substantially less
than the same effects associated with operation and maintenance of the reactor over its useful lifetime. It should
also be noted that while the dollar costs of ENTOMB are less than those of DECON, the environmental costs could be
quite high should large amounts of radioactivity escape from a breached structure during the entombment period.

Other environmental consequences are rather different from the environmental consequences usually discussed

in environmental impact statements. This is because, usually, an environmental impact stateinnt is addressed to
the consequences of building a facility that will require land, labor, capital investment, materials, continuing
use of air, water and fuel, a socio economic infra-structure, etc. Decommissioning, on the other hand, is an
attempt to restore things to their original condition, which requires a much smaller commitment of resources than
did building and operating the facility.

A major environmental consequence of decommissioning, other than radiation dose and dollar cost, is the
commitment of land area to the disposal of radioactive waste. Estimates are shown in Table 5.4-1 of the low-level
waste disposal volume required to accommodate radioactive waste and rubble removed from the facility and trans-
ported to a licensed site for disposal. The volume for ENTOMB does not include the volume of the entombing struc-
ture or of the wastes entombed within it. The entombing structure is in effect a new radioactive waste burial
ground, separate and distinct from the ones in which the wastes in Table 5.4-1 are buried.

If shallow-land burial of radioactive wastes in standard trenches is assumed, then a burial volume of 18,900
m of radioactive waste can be accommodated in less than 2 acres. The two acres is not large in comparison with
the 1,160 acres used as the site of the reference BWR.

It is likely that certain highly activated components of the reactor and its internals will be placed in a
deep geologic disposal facility rather than in a shallow-land burial ground because of the large initial level of

3
59Ni and '4Nb. Only approximately 11 m of material would beradioactivity and the very long half-lives of

involved, but deep geologic disposal would add approximately $850,000 to the cost of decommissioning and would
3require approximately 228 m of waste disposal space. This cost has been included in the costs of decommission-

ing shown in Table 5.3-1.

PNL considered accidental releases of radioactivity both during decommissioning during transport of wastes and
the results are presented in Table 5.4-2. Radiation doses to the maximum-exposed individual from accidental air-

borne radioactivity releases during decommissioning operations were calculated to be quite low. Radiation doses to
the maximum-exposed individual from accidental radioactivity releases resulting from transportation accidents were
calculated to be low for the most severe accident.
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TABLE 5.4-1. Burial Volume of low-Level Radioactive Waste and Rubble
for the Referer.ce BWR

Decommissioning Alter native Volume (m )8

DECON 18 900
SAFSTOR

Deferred Decontamination (b)
following Safe Storage
for: 10 Years 18 900ICI30 Years 18 900

50 Years 1 780
100 Years 1 670

ENTOMB *)I
Internals included 8 046
Internals Removed 8 420,

i I*IVolume of entombing structure and the wastes within are not included.
(b) Radioactive wastes from preparations for safe storage are small in comparison;

to those from deferred decontamination.
(C}Although, in actuality, there is a more gradual decrease in waste volume over

time, it is not indicated here for clarity of presentation.

f

Other e7vironmental consequences of decommissioning are mi'nor compared to the environmental consequences of

building and operating a BWR. Water use and evaporation at the rate of as much as 27 x 108 m /yr. ceased when the8

resctor ceased operation. Total water use for decommissioning should not exceed 18 x 108 m. The number of workers8

on site at any time will not be much greater than when the BWR was in ' operation and will be much less than when the
BWR was under construction. The transportation network is already in place, but will reouf re some maintenance if
the SAFSTOR mode is selected.

Disturbance of the ground cover need not take place to any appreciable extent except for filling holes and
leveling the ground following removal of underground structures, unless extended operation of the plant has
resulted in contamination of the ground around the plant. Plowing of the ground would generally result 'in lower-
ing contamination levels to that acceptable for releasing the site for unrestricted use, except for a few more

( highly contaminated areas which would have to be removed. In this case, soil. to depth of several centimeters and
some paving may have to be removed, packaged, and shipped to a disposal facility before the site can IT released
for unrestricted use.

I
|

The biggest socio-eccnomic impact will have occurred before decommissioning started, at the time the plant
csssed operation and the tax income created by the plant disappeared,.No additional public services will be'
required because the decommissioning staf f will be approximately the same slie as the operating staff; although
in the case of deferred decontamination, the decontamination staff will be larger than the surveillance staff.

5.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNAf!VES

From careful examination of Tables 5.3-1 and 5.3-2 it appears that DECON or 30 year SAFSTOR are reasonable
. options for decommissioning a BWR. 100 year SAFSTOR is not considered a reasonable option since .it results in the.

continued presence of. a site dedicated to radioactivity containment for an extended time period with little benefit-
in dose reduction compared to 30 year SAFSTOR. .DECON costs less than SAFSTOR and its larger occupational radiation
doss is considered of. marginal significance to health and safety,'and therefore, DECON would be considered the more

5-10'
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TABLE 5.4-2. Summary of Radiation Oosts to the Maximum-Expossa Individual from AccidIntal Airborne
Radionuclide Releases during BWR Decommissioning and Transportation of hastes

Total Atmospheric Radiation Dose to Lung (in rem) from:

Relea DECON SAFSTOR ENTOM8
(C1/hr)g First-Year fifty-Year First-year Fifty-Year First-Year Fifty-Year Occurrence (a)Incident

Severe Transportation
Accident 2.0 x 10 9.0 x 10 2.0 x 10'I 9.0 x 10 2.0 x 10'I 9.0 x 10'2 2.0 x 10'I Low-2 -2 -2

Explosion of LPG Leaked
from a Front-end Loader 8.6 x 10'3 7.9 x 10 1.5 x 10 N/A(c) N/A N/A N/A Low-5

Vacuum filter-Bag Rupture 8.5 x 10 8.3 x 10 1.8 x 10'4 8.3 x 10'b 1.8 x 10'4 8.3 x 10 1.8 x 10'4 Medium-4 -5 -5

Minor Transportation ~3 -3 -3
Accident 5.0 x 10'4 2.2 x 10'3 4.5 x 10 2.2 x 10'3 4.5 x 10'3 2.2 x 10 4.5 x 10 Low

Contamination Control -6 -6
Envelope Rupture 1.4 x 10'4 1.0 x 10 1.9 x 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A High

-6Oxyacetylene Explosion 1.2 x 10'4 8.7 x 10'7 1.6 x 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A Medium

Contaminated Sweeping -6 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7
Compound Fire 1.1 x 10 1.1 x 10 2.3 x 10 1.1 x 10 2.3 x 10 1.1 x 10 2.3 x 10 Medium

u,

i Gross Leak During Loop
Chemical Decontamination 1.0 x 10 9.8 x 10 2.1 x 10 9.8 x 10 2.1 x 10'7 9.8 x 10 2.1 x 10'7 Low-6 -8 ~7 -8 -8"

Filter Damage from Blast- ,,7 ,9
ing Surges 1.3 x 10 1.2 x 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Medium

~9 -10 -10 ~9 -10 ~9
Combustible Waste Fire 6.0 x 10 5.9 x 10 1.2 x 10 5.9 x 10 1.2 x 10 5.9 x 10 1.2 x 10 High

Detonation of Unused -10 -12 -12Exposives 4.8 x 10 4.4 x 10 8.6 x 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A Medium

I' The frequency of occurrence considers not only the probability of the accident, but also the probability of an atmospheric release of the
calculated magnitude. The frequency of occurrence is listed as "high" if the occurrence of a release of similar or greater magnitude per year
is >10 2, as " medium" if between 10 2 and 10 5, and as " low" i f <10 5

ID)All atmospheric releases are assumed to occur during a 1-hr period, for comparison purposes.
IC)N/A = Not applicable.

_ _ _ _ _ .



preferable alternative in most instances since it would restore the f acility and site for unrestricted use in a much
shorter time period than SAFSTOR,

Either ENTOMB option requires indefinite dedication of the site as a radioactive waste burial ground. In the
ENTOMB option with the reactor internsis and its long-lived activation products entombed, the security of the site
could not be assured for thousands of years necessary for radioactive decay so this option is not viable. In the
ENTOMB option with the reactor internals removed, it may be possible to release the site for unrestricted use at
some time within the order of a hundred years if calculations demonstrate that the radioactive inventory has
dtcayed to acceptable residual levels. However, even this ENTOMB alternative appears to be less desirable than
either DECON or SAFSTOR based on consideration of the f act that ENTOMB results in higher radiation exposure and
higher initial costs than 30 year SAFSTOR, that the oserall cost of ENTOMB over the entombment period is approxi-
sately the same as DECON, and the fact that regulatory uncertainty af ter the long entombment time period might
result in additional costly decommissioning activity in order to release the facility for unrestricted use.

It is of interest to consider the cummulative impact of decommissioning all existing and planned BWRs. In
1979 there were 25 BWRs in operation with a total electric power producing capacity of 18,000 MWe. The environ-
mental impact of decommissioning these 25 reactors will be approximately 16 times the impact of decommissioning
the 1155 MWe reference reactor discussed here. This impact will increase as the number of BWRs increases, although
one might expect some mitigation of the impact of decommissioning based on decommissioning experience or if future
reactors are sited near waste disposal facilities or in multiple reactor sites (see Section 13).
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6.0 URANIUM MILL AND URAN!UM MILL TAlltNGS PILE

in 1978'the United States Congress passed the Uranium Mill Tallings Radiation Control Act (see Section 1.4.1).
In September 1980, the NPC published a final EIS on uranium milling.III Based on the conclusion of the EIS and
the requirements of the Act, the NRC amended its regulations in October 1980 to specify licensing requirements for
uranium mills and mill tailings. The reader is referred to these documents for information on decommissioning
uranium allis and tailings piles.

i

l

i

!
i
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7.0 FUEL REPROCES$1NG PLANT

A fuel reprocessing plant (FRP) is a facility for reclaiming plutonium and uranium from spent nuclear reactor
fuel, so that the reclaimed plutonium and uranium can be later refabricated into new fuel elements. For the pur-
pose of this section, it is assumed that the plant is to be operated 30 to 40 years. It is also assumed that any
accidental releases of radioactive material are cleaned up immediately following the event. The generic site of
a fuel reprocessing plant is described in Section 3.1.

This section is based primarily on a detailed studyI1) of the deccanissioning of a fuel reprocessing plant
conducted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for the NRC. In this study, PNL selected the Barnwell Nuclear
Fuel Plant (BNFP), located in Barnwell, South Carolina, as the reference FRP and assumed it to be located at the
generic site. Although tht Barnwell fa;ility has never operated as an FRP, its design is considered to have
characteristics typical of those present in any future FRPs. PNL then developed and reported information on the
available technology, safety considerations, and probable costs for decommissioning the reference facility at the
end of its operating life.

7.1 DESCRIPTION OF FUEL REPROCESSING PROCES$ AND FACILITY

7.1.1 Process Description

The reference plant uses the Purex process to recover plutonium and uranium from irradiated LWR fuels. A
simplified block flow diagram of this process is shown in Figure 7.1-1.

The irradiated fuel is received in heavily shielded casks and is unloaded and stored underwater in the fuel
receiving and storage station (FRSS). When ready for processing, each fuel assemoly is transferred to the main
process building where it is partly disassembled, chopped into pieces up to 10 cm long and dropped into a dissolver
vessel where the fuel materials are ' dissolved with nitric acid. The undissolved fuel cladding hulls are packaged
and taken to a bunker-type storage area onsite.

The nitric acid-fuel solution is then subjected to a solvent extraction process where the uranium, plutonium,
and fission products are tc'arated into individual streers, and the uranium and plutonium are purified and con-
verted to uranium hex. fluoride and plutonium oxide for offsite shipment. The fission products are stored in under-
ground water-cooled tanks for about 5 years and then solidified for disposal in a federal f acility. |

|
|

7.1. 2 Plant Description

The major facilities included in the reference reprocessing plant are: 1) the fuel receiving and storage
station, 2) the main process building, 3) the high- and intermediate-level liquid waste storage area, 4) the waste
solidification plant, and 5) the radioactive auxiliary service areas. Detailed descriptions of these facilities
are presented in Reference 1.

l
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FIGURE 7.1-1. Simplified Proress Flow Diagram for s fuel Reprocessing Plant
|

The following is a listing of various operating parameters of the reference FRP:

Inputs to the FRP

Spent Fuels from Light Water Reactors (Zircaloy or stainless steel cladding) with the following content:
- U0 (up to 3.5 % enrichment when input to the reactor)2

'

U0 -Pu0 (Pu up to equivalent of 3.5% assu when input to the reactor)
-

a 2

Special fuels up to 5% initial enrichment under special operating conditions-

ISpent fuel Burnup *I-

From PWRs, average exposure of 31,600 MWD /MTHM (peak of 33,000 MWD /MTHM)
-

From BWRs average exposure of 25,300 MWD /MTHM (peak of 26,000 MWD /MTHM)
-

For total input, average total exposure of 29,300 MWD /MTHM-

Spent Fuel Out-of-Reactor Time prior to FRP input:
Minimum of 90 days prior to recefpt at FRP-

IMinimum of 1.5 years before reprocessing at FRP *I~-

FRP Reprocessina Capacity (in MT of Spent Fuel)

1,500 Mf/yr (30 yr lifetime)(*) average capacity-

5 MT/ day peak capacity-

Products of Reprocessina

Urany) nitrate solution (converted to UF for shipment from FRP to burial grounds)
-

Plutonium nitrate solution (converted to Pu0 for shipment from FRP to burial grounds)f*I
*

Wastes Resulting from Reprocessina

High-Level and intermediate-level wastes stored on an Interim basis as liquids in underground tanks.
-

High and intermediate level 11guld wastes converted within 5 years to a vitrified solid and shipped,

offsite to a Federal repository.
~

I*I
Processing characteristics If sted are different from those postulated for near-term operation of BNFP. The
information presented is currently .cepected to be representative of long-term operating characteristics at aplant such as BNFP,

>2
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.

Fuel cladding hulls, failed equipment and other solid wastes stored onsite on an irterim basis in con--

crete or stainless steel containers in engineered underg ound storage prior to shipment offsite for
i -disposal.

Effluents from Reprocessing Durina Normal Operation

Gases (only routine radioactive effluents are indicated):-

ssKr discharged up main stack (100 meters tall) Majority of tritium and " C discharged to main stack

j Excess water discharged up main stack as vapor .

Heat rejected to cooling tower via closed loop heat exchangers|
*

Process liquid wastes with low contamination diluted and discharged to river.-

.

7.1.3 Estimates of Radioactivity levels at FRP shutdown

Estimates of radioactivity levels in the reference fuel reprocessing plant after reprocessing operations have
* been terminated (all spent fuel removed) and final operational cleanout flushings of the process areas have been

completed are summarized in Reference 1.

7.2 FUEL REPROCES$1NG PLANT DECOMMISSIONING DPERIENCE

To date, ths.re has been no experience in the decommissioning of a commercial FRP. Federal facilities at the

Hanford, Savannah River, and Oak Ridge sites that have been invpived with the reprocessing of ;rradiated fuels
have been decontaminated and their equipment disassembled.( } A substantial amount of this information is directly
relatable to decontainination of future fuel reprocessing plants.'

The Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) plant-in West Valley, New York, is the only commercial reprocessing plant
that has operated in the United States (although it is not currently operating). -The NFS situation is not'
directly translatable to the present or projected nuclear power industry because a national policy (10 CFR 50, ,

Appendix F) requiring the solidification of high-level waste was not established untti 1971, well after the plant
began operation. Therefore, since NFS has its reprocessing high-level wastes stored in large underground tanks
in slurry form (siellar to the practices followed at the Hanford and Savannah River sites), the costs of decom-

f missioning this plant are expected to be higher than that of newer FRPs.

7. 3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

Once a' fuel reprocessing plant has reached the end of its useful operating Ilfe, it must be decommissioned.'
As discussed in Section 2.3 this means safely removing the facility from service and disposing of all radioactive

. materials in excess of levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. Several alternatives are con-
'

sidered here as to their potential for batisfying this general requirement for decommissioning.' These alterna'tives
~

,

include DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB. The disposition of the nonradioactive buildings and facilities is lef t to the - i

discretion of the facility owner and is not part of the decommissioning procedure. :This section discusses the-

[
decommissioning alternatives evaluated for the FRP.

!

| 7.3.1 DECON

i DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would
permit release of.the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn downI

-or removed as part of a DECON procedure. ~The end result'Is the' release of the site and any remaining structures-

-

i for unrestricted use as early as the 5 yeaes estimated for decommissioning af ter the end of faellity operation.
l

|

|
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DECON is advantageous because it allows for termination of the NRC license shortly after cessation of facil-
1 ity operations and removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site ($ required for other purposes,
j if the site is extremely valuable, or, if for some reason the site must be immediately released for unrestricted
'

use. It is also advantageous in that the facility operating staff is available to assist with decommissioning and
that continued surveillance is not required. An important disadvantage is the higher occupational radiation dose
which occurs during DECON compared to the other alternatives.

1

'Theee important radiation exposure pathways need to be considered i the evaluation of the radiation safety
, of normal FRP decommissioning operations: inhalation, ingestion, and external exposure to radioactive materials.
! For reasons similar to that discussed for PWRs in section 4.3.1, during decommissioning the dominant exposure path-

way to workers is external exposure while for the public the dominant exposure pathway is inhalation. During the
transport of radioactive waste, the dominant exposure pathway is external exposure for both transportation workers

'and the pub!ic. A summary of the doses resulting from these pathways is presented in Table 5.3-2.

Occupational Radiation Oose

The occupational radiation dose from external exposure to radioactive materials, not including transportation
; of radioactive waste, is estimated to be about $12 man-rem over the 5 year period of DECON. Occupational radia-

tion doses were calculated by PNL from estimated radiation levels in the various areas of the reference FRP and

from man-hour estimates for performing the decontamination operations. Table 7.3-2 gives the estimated occupa-
tional external radiation exposure for DECON.

!

The reference FRP was designed to store high level liquid waste (HLLW) for five years prior to solidification
and then to store the solitified waste five years prior to shipment to a federal waste repository. It is expected
that any future FRPS would be designed to solidify the HLLW continuously within the process building, and store
only solidified waste. Therefore, future plants would use a few smaller tanks instead of the large underground
HLLW storage tanks and separate waste solidification plant. This would reduce the decommissioning occupational
radiation exposure and costs by between 40 to 50 percent,

r

Public Radiation Dose

The inhalation radiation dose to the public resulting from radionuclide releases'during DECON, not including
doses during transportation of radioactive waste, is estimated to be 10.2 man-rem (50 year population dose commit-
ment to the whole-body). This radiation dose is very small compared to the background radiation exposure normally
received by members of the public. Details of the methods used for calculation of doses are found in Reference 1.

Public Radiation Dese from Postulated Accidents Durina DECON

DECON procedures were examined and potential accidents postulated that could lead to the release of radio-

active materials. The largest radiation dose to the maximum-exposed individual from a postulated accident during-
DECON is the f ailure of the ventilation system HEPA filter during the high-level waste tank chemical decontamina*
tion operations. Approximately 60 mci of radioactivity'are assumed to be released directly to the atmosphere.
This release results in a maximum annual dose in the _ first year of 15 mrem to the lung and a 50 year dose commit-
ment of 160 mrem to the bone of the maximum-euposed individual.

Transportation Safety Durina DECON

Radioactive waste generated during the decentamination of an FRP must be packaged and shipped according to
prescribed federal regulations to an offsite repository. These wastes include transuranic (TRU) wastes that~are
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shipped by rail to a Federal repository and non-TRu wastes that are shipped by truck to a commercial shallow-land
burial ground. A summary of the wastes generated and shipped is given in Table 7.31.

Packaging and Shipping Information for Wastes Generated from DECON *)ITABLE 7.3-1.

Volume. Number of Number of.
8Shipping Method m Weight, g Containers Shipments

Rail (TRU
wastes) 4 600 3.7 x 108 3 200 180

Truck (non-TRU'
'

wastes) 3 100 2.3 x 108 2 500 160

I*)!nitial chemical decontamination wastes account for approximately 5% of
the total volume. 9% of tne total shipments, and 99.9% of the total

,

radioactivity.

The estimated radiation doses due to external exposure from rail and truck transpo't of radioactive wastes
are 20 man-rem to the transportation workers and 9 man-rem to the public.

The release of radioactive material from transportation accidents is estimated to be small. The more probable
' transportation accidents result in no release or one that is very small. For a severe truck accident, a hypotheti-

cal maximum-exposed individual located at 100 m is estimated to receive a 50 year dose commitment to the bone of
11 rem; however, this type of accident has a very low probability of occurrence,

i

7.3.2 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) a FRP in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds and that the facility can be
safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit' release of the facility for unrestricted use

(deferred decontamination).
S

Generally, the purpose of SAFSTOR is to permit residual radioactivity levels to decay to levels that will
reduce occupational radiation exposure during decontamination. As indicated in Taole 1,3-2 most of the occupa-
tional dose reduction due to decay occurs during the first 100 years after shutdown with less dose reduction
thereafter. The public dose which is small'to begin with, also experiences most of its reduction during the -
first 100 years. Hence, in contrast _to DECON, to take advantage of this dose reduction, the safe storage period-
could be as long as 30 to 100 years. The end result is the same as for DECON: release of the site and any

j remaining structures'.for unrestricted use.
I
l
' SAFSTOR is advantageous in that'it results in reduced occupational radiation exposure a.td in situations where

overriding land use considerations do not exist. - Disadvantages are that the. licensee is required to maintain a

j material ifcense and to meet its requirements at all times during safe storage thus contributing to the number of;
'

sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended time period. Other disadvantageous are that'survella
lance is required, the dollar costs are higher than for DECON, and the experienced operating staff may not be

~

available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in the deferred decontamination.

-The several subcategories of SAFSTOR are given in Section 2.3.2. They are discussed in detail here as.they
pertain to FRP decommissioning.
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TABtf 7.3-2. Summary of Radiation Safety Analysis for Oecommissioning the Reference FRP (Man-rea)

1
OfCON SAFSTOR (passiv-e) SAFSTOR (Custodial) ENTOM8

10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 200 Years 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 2D0 Years

Occupational Safety
I I I I I I I IDecontamination Operations 512 426 *I 296 *I 124 'I s85 *) 423 *I 290 'I 113 *I s73 *I 170(*I

Transportation 20 17 12 5 s1 17 12 5 <2 5
Continuing Care --- 2 4 9 14 13 31 61 78 neg.

Total Occupational Exposure 532 445 312 138 100 453 333 179 +153 175

IDIPublic Safety
Decontamination Operations 10 8 5 2 <1 8 5 2 <1 2
Transportation 9 7 5 2 <1 7 5 2 <1 1

neg.ICI neg.ICI nee.ICI neg.ICI neg.ICI neg.ICI neg.ICI nea.ICI ICIContinuing Care ; neg
Total Public Exposure 19 15 10 4 <2 15 10 4 <2 3?

a

(*I
The radiation exposures for the preparation for passive and custodial safe storage are 81 and 69 man-rems, respectively and are included
in the exposures for Oecontamination Operations.
Radiation doses f rom postulated accidents are not included.

IC
Neg = negligible. Radiation doses to the public from normal continuing care activities are not analyzed in detail, but are espected to
be significantly smaller than those from decontamination operations.



Preparation for Safe Storage

Custodial SAFSTOR requires a minimum cleanup and decontamination ef fort during preparation for safe storage,
followed by a period of continuing care with the active protection systems (principally the ventilation system)
bept in service throughout the storage period. Safe storgon preparation procedures for passive and hardened safe

storage are the same as those for custodial safe storage, with the exception of the following additional activities:

sealing all entrances to the radioactive portions of the facility, using welding techniques-

deactivating the ventilation systems-

deactivating all cranes and viewing windows.

Hardened safe storage requires slightly more extensive sealing of the structures than passive safe storage;
however, the ;ost increase is estimated to be small, Thus, passive and hardened SAFSTOR are considered the sare

for this assessment.

The occupational radiation doses from passive and custodial safe storage preparatior not including trans*
portation, are estimated to be 81 and 69 man = rem, respectively, and are given in Table 7.'r2. The extra labor
to prepare for passive storage results in the slightly higher dose.

The estimated inhalation radiation doses to the public from the release of radionuclides during both passive

and custodial safe storage preparation are estimated to be 0.006 man-rem (bone dose) to the populatie... This dose

is much below natural backgcound radiation exposure.

The maximum postulated accident for passive and custodial safe storage preparation is a fire in the ventila-
tion system resulting in a maximum annual lung dose in the first year of 0.006 mrem and a 50 year lung dose commit-
ment of 0.008 mrem.

Estimated routine radiation doses f rom rail and truck transport of radioactive wastes from either passive or

custodial storage preparations are 3 man-rem to transportation workers and 1.4 man-rem to the general public.

Safe Storage (Continuing Care)

Following completion of safe storage preparation, the facility is placed in a period of safe storage (continu-

ing care). This safi xtorage consists of surveillance and maintenance, designed to ensure that the facility remains
in a condition that poses minimum risks to the public. This phase includes routine inspections. preventive and

|
corrective maintenance on operating equipment, and a regular program of radiation, ef fluent, and environmental

! moni to ring. The status of all safety-related equipment is monitored throughout the continuing care period. Passive
and custodial continuing care doses are listed in Table 7.3-2.,

1

The release of radionuclides from accidents during the continuing care period is negligible. The combination
of the low probability of the initiating events and the immobility of the FRP radionuclide inventory minimizes the

i effect of potential accidents during this period.

!

I Deferred Decontamination

Deferred decontamination to residual levels permitting unrestricted use of the facility takes place after a

number of years of safe storage. This decontamination is more thorough than the preliminary decontamination which
t

!

l
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was a part of the preparatic.ns for safe storage. The decontamination procedures are essentially the same follow-
Ing each of the different SAFSTOR modes; however, the steps necesssry following passive safe storage are more

! omtensive. The additional activities include:

- removal of entrance barriers to contaminated areas
reactivation of utilities, cranes, and manipulators*

Installation of filters and reactivation of the ventilation systems..

The principal advantage of deferred decontamination is that radioactive decay takes place during the continu-
ing care period. Table 1.3-2 shows that decontamination at a deferred time reduces the occupnfonal radiation
oxposure by a substantial amount. Deferred decontamination would also reduce the radiation dose commitment for
public exposure as shown in Table 7.3-2.

The radiation dose from transportation for deferred decontamination for both public and occupational exposures
is expected to decrease because of radionuclide decay and also because of a reduction in materials needing trans-
portation. A 100 year delay would result in a radiation dose reduction of about 754. These doses are shown in
Table 7.3-2.

7.3.3 ENTOM8

The ENTOMB alternative requires the use of a structure to hold or confine the radioactivity until such time
as it has oecayed to levels which permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. This structure would
include concrete and metal barriers which would prevent the escape of rrJicactivity and prevent deliberate or
inadvertant intrusion. The length of time the integrity of the entombing structure must be maintained depends
on the inventory of radionuclides present. Sections of the FRP structure that contain highly radioactive mate-
rist have heavily reinforced concrete walls 5- to 7-ft thick that would be easily entombed. However, the FRP
contains long-lived transuranic radionuclides such as asePu with a half-life of 24,390 years and the entombed
structure would in effect become a new surface high level waste disposal site. This would be an undesirable
situation in that it would be contributing to the problems associated with increased numbers of high level waste
disposal sites. Moreover, the entombed structure would require surveillance in perpetuity whlCh is well beyond
the time that the required institutional control could be expected to be effective (approximately 100 years is

l considered to be consistent with recomended EPA policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity con-
finement). Although the ENTOMB option does not appear viable for the reasons given, it will be discussed for
comparative perspective with the other options.

*

ENTOMB is estimated to result in occupational doses of 170 man-rem, as compared to 512 man-rem for DECON.

The public dose from both plant releases and transportation would also be similarly reduced, since the bulk of the
highly radioactive equipment is not disturbed. These are shown in Table 7.3-2,

i
Compared to DECON, ENTOMB ef fects a large saving in the packaging, shipping, and burial of wastes generated

during the decommissioning. The burial waste saving is illusory in that the entombed structure becomes a high-
level waste burial ground and a license maintained for the site. Table 7.3-3 gives the volume, weight, number of

_

; containers, and shipments for entombment. '

TABLE 7.3-3. Packaging and Shipping of Wastes Generated from ENTOse '}I
,

f . Volume, Weight, . Number of Number of
2Shippina Method - m ko Containers Shipments

Rail (TRU wastes) I 150 0.6 x 10* 1 500 100 cars
Truck (non-TRU Wastes) : 2 066- 1.3 x 10* '1 560 - 100 trucks-

I*)The voleme of the entombed wastes and of the entombir.g' structure is not included.

f
|
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Since the number of shipments has been reduced, the probability of transportation accidents and their severity
has also teen reduced as compared to DECON.

7.3.4 _ Site Decomunissionino

The residual contamination of the FRP site resulting from past operation and subsequer.t decommissioning is
capected to be very low. This is as a result of continuous site surveys and the immediate removal of any contaal-
nation found during the life of the facility. Site cleanup is expected to be minimal, however, this will be con-
firmed by the radiation survey.

7.3.5 Summary of Radiation Safety

. An advantage of DECON is that it results in the release of the site for unrestricted use within about 5 years
| af ter shutdown of plant operations. However, DECON has higher estimated occupational radiation exposure (512 man-

rem) than the other alternatives. Depending on the length of the continuing care period, both passive and custodial4

SAFSTOR can result in an occupational dose reduction the magnitude of whicn is considered to be of marginal signiff-,

cance in terms of health and safety. (see Table 7.3.2). ENTOMB results in lower occupational exposures than DECON
and 30 year SAFSTOR but higher exposures than 100 year SAFSTOR.

As shown in Table 7.3-2, radiation doses to the public from decommissioning operations and transportation of
contaminated materials are all low, with a maximum of 19 man rem due to DECON. The maximum postulated accident is
estimated to give the maximum-exposed member of the pubile a 50 year dose commitment of 8.8 rem.

In summary, the radiation dose to the public is estimated to be quite low and to have little impact compared
to natural background radiation. For decommissioning werkers DECON results in larger radiological impact than
the other alternatives. Reductions in this dose can be brought about by use of 30 year or 100 year SAFSTOR.
100 year SAFSTOR results in occupational exposures lower than that of ENTOMB and also results in release of the
facility for unrestricted use which ENT0MB would not.

7.3.6 Decommissionino Costs

An estimate of the costs of decommissioning the FRP by each of the principal alternatives is presented below.
These costs are summarized and compared in Section 7.3.6.2.;

7.3.6.1 Detailed Costs

Reference 1 presents a discussion of decommissioning costs and their bases. Costs are included for 1) direct
labor and subcnntractor activities. 2) equipment and materials, 3) packaging, transportation, and disposal of con-
taminated waste, and 4) utilities, services, and other overheads. The details presented in Reference 1 include
breakdowns for support staff labor, decommissioning worker labor, subcontractor activities, equipment and mate-
rials, shipping, waste disposal and utilities and taxes.

The basic cost estimates presented assume relatively efficient performance of the decommissioning activities.
A 254 contingency is added to the cost estimate to',als as an allonnce for unforeseen problems or scheduling delays

l that may arise during the decommissioning.

!

|
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7.3.6.2 Summary of Costs

Table 7.3-4 summarizes the estimated costs in 1978 dollars for the decommissioning alternatives. As shown in
the table, the costs for DECON and 10 year SAFSTOR (passive) are essentially the same. All SAF5 TOR modes increase
in cost with increasing years of continuing care. The continuing care cost following preparation for custodial
and passive safe storage are estimated to be $800,000 and $184,000 per year, respectively. In the case of passive
safe storage, the surveillar.ce ef fort is expected to gradually decrease over the years until, at about 50 years,
the estimated cost is expected to be in the range of $33,000 to $50,000 per year. Costs for deferred decontamina-
tion af ter custodial and passive safe storage are estimated to be $56 and $57 allif on, respectively. When Continu-
ing care costs in perpetuity are included in the ENTOMB decommissioning alternative, it becomes the most costly.

TABLE 7.3-4 Summary of Estimated Costs for Decommissioning a Fuel Reprocessing

Plant (1978 $ millions)

DECON SAFSTOR (passive) SAFSTOR (custodial)

Item 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 200 Years 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years 200 Years ENTOMB

Initial Decommissioning 76 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 '3 37

Continuing Care ') -- 2 6 18 22 8 26 88 6 .04/yr.I

Deferred Decontamination -- 57 57 57 57 56 56 56 56 --

Total Costs (rounded) 76 83 87 99 103 88 105 167 255 37

I') Continuing care costs for passive storage are estimated to decline with the years to about $40.000 per year
for the last 100 years; $18 million for the first 100 years is a conservative estimate.

(b) Add $40,000 per year for surveillance, monitoring, and maintenance.

Deferred decontamination is a comparatively large cost because it requires additional costs to refurbish
auxiliary facilities, to reinstitute a trained decommissioning organization, and to provide a new safety analysis
and an additional license application. Other costs of deferred decontamination are lower than for DECON due to
the decay of muc5 of the radioactivity. As can be seen from Table 7.3-4, continuing care costs become more signif-
icant with time.

ENTOM8 requires some surveillance of the approximately 1-2 acre in perpetuity, with costs estimated to be
about $40,000 per year. An initial look at Table 7.3-4 makes ENTOM8 appear to be the lowest cost of the four
options. However, when the cost of perpetual care is included (for a 24,390 year half-1tfe radionuclide such as
Pu-239) this advantage soon disappears. The costs of. Initial decommissioning for ENTOMB, as presented in

Table 7.3-4 Is 50% of those for DECON and is largely a result of reductions ir shipping and waste disposal cost.
It should be emphasized that these savings in waste disposal costs can be misleading because the entombment struc-
ture has now become a high level waste repository. The entombment procedure also requires about one-half the time

necessary for DECON using the same work force, thus, reducing the labor costs by about 40%. The cost of the con-
crete for entombment and the labor to emplace it are combined and estimated to be about $2.5 million.

Waste management costs represent about 50% of the total cost for decontamination of the reference FRP. Waste
disposal costs for transuranic wastes, in turn, represent about 60% of the waste management costs. $1nce waste
disposal costs are based on the volume of material placed in the deep geologic repository, reducing waste volumes
has a significant effect in reducing decommissioning costs. Significant economic incentives exist to develop
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volume reduction techniques. For example, extensive use of electropolishing, which has the potential to decon-
taminate metallic wastes to releasable radioactive contamination levels or to levels that permit their disposal in

shallow-land burial grounds, may offer cost reductions.

Decontamination of the liquid waste storage system represents about one-third of the total decontamination
costs. Alternative reprocessing plant designs might not employ large liquid waste storage systems. These designs
would have a significant decommissioning cost advantage (40 to 50%) over the design of the reference plant.

It is assumed that radioactive contamination levels on the site from routine releases during facility opera-
i

tion do not require extensive site cleanup operations during decommissioning to meet the limits for release of the
FRP for unrestricted use. A preliminary estimate of the costs to perform these activities, should they be required,
is $65,000. This would not appreciably change the decommissioning cost totals presented in Tables 7.3-4.

7. 4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

] The decommissioning of an FRP will have few negative environmental consequences. By definition, the decommis-
sioning of any nucl=ar facility is the removal of radioactive material to levels which sre low enough to permit
the facility to be released for unrestricted use. The decommissioning alternative to be chosen depends to a large
extent on the radiation dose and cost evaluations, on desired future use of the site, and on the time period
involved.

The summaries of radiation safety and decommissioning cost analyses are given in Sections 7.3.5 and 1.3.6,
respectively.

Demolition of remaining buildings (assuming prior decontamination to a level permitting unrestricted use of
the FRP) is an optional owner and/or local government choice. Its major environmental Impact on the surrounding
population will be the resulting increase in noise level within the immediate vicinity of the plant (about 1 mile),
primarily because of the use of explosives. However, most of this noise will be generated within the process
building and will be muffled by the building until the final removal of the building shell.

7.4.1 Wastes
j

The management of wastes (i.e. , vitrified, chemical decontamination solutions Contaminated equipment and mate-
rials, and contaminated trash) res61 ting from decommissioning is an important factor in the cost and environmental
impact of decommissioning. The 'arge volumes of waste generated during DECON, as shown in Table 7.4-1, require a |

large expenditure of money and energy. Complete decontamination of an FRP requires about 0.4 hectare (1 acre) of
land for final storage of the contaminated materials removed from the site. The high-level radioactive and TRU
wastes will require about 4,600 m3 in an empensive deep geologic disposal facility. This is equivalent to 163,500
cubic feet mined from either salt or basalt. The low-level and non-TRU wastes will require about 0.16 hectares
(0.4 acre) of shallow nd burial ares. These are considered irretrievable us'es of land.

ENTOM8 as shown in Table 7.4-1, results in a large reduction (about 75% of DECON) in wastes to be buried in
deep geologic storage. However, these crocedures convert the entombed structure to a high-level waste burial

' ground and the volume of this waste is not included in Table 7.4-1. Wastes for shallow-land burial are also
rsduced, but to a sdraller entent (about 35%). The entombed structure becomes a waste burial ground with the
inclusion of high- aNi Iow-level waste.

The volumes of waste for both passive and custodial safe storage represent the preparation stage only.
Diferred decontamination wastes increase each of these to values nearly that of DECON. However, although the
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overall waste volume may remain nearly constant, the amount sent to geologic storage will decrease wii9 time,
while shallow-land burial volumes will increase, For exaeple, if the continuing Care period were estended for

100 years there would be a reduction in radioactivity and thus the total amount of waste to be disposed of to
eapositories would shift from expensive deep geologic storage to shallow-land burial. These changes would )

result in a substantial reduction of costs and repository use.

The decommissioning of an FRP to levels which permit unrestricted use of the f acility makes about 473 bectares
(1,160 acres) of land available for reuse. The value recovered from decommissioning depends on the value of the
reclaimed land and the need the owner has for such property during the time period under consideration. ,

!

If the plant site of aboJt 20.4 hectares (50 acres) is restored to its original native conditicn it will
increase the natural habitat for flora and f auna by a relatively small amount. This is a favorable environmental
impact, but one that is relatively insignificant.

An additional ef fect of decommissioning is that the decontamination of an rRP will require the use of expend-

able tools and Eaterials that will be discarded as waste and will cost as much as $4.0 million.

7.4.2 Nanradiological Safety Impacts
i

The nonradiological hazards involved in the decenaissioning of an FRP were reviewed on the bests of hazards

to be found in both the chemical and construction industries. These estimates are calculated to be conservative.

Potential chemical pollutants that could be released during the various decommissioning alternatives were
esamined and found to be insignificant. The small quantities of hazardous chemicals used and the low Ilkelihood
of their dispersal into the environs indlCate that potential chemical pollutants from decommissioning operations
do not pose a significant public hazard.

The potential lost-time injuries and fatalities are based on AEC/ DOE operations data. Table 7.4-2, gives
the lost-timi injuries and the f ' 311 ties estimated for each decommissioning mode The maximum potential for
lost-time injuries and fatalities (1.9 and 0.01, respectively) is during the decoitamination operations when the
maximum amount of heavy equipment is being res.ved from its position, cut, boued, and shipped to appropriate
storage,

.

7.4.3 Socio-Economic impacts

The major societal isoacts occur prior to decommissioning with the snutdown of the plant. The shutdown of
the plant and DECON will reduce the work force from about 300 to 50 people over about a 2 year period and the 50
person decommissioning force will be reduced to near Zero in 3 to 6 years. Thus, the total reduction in force will
take place over a minimum period of 5 years and this should tend to mitigate the adverse impact of loss of jobs
and income to the regional community. $!nce the planning stage preceding the shutdown will require about two years,
the community will have an additional two years to plan for the reduction in jobs. Therefore, the impact from job
loss (income loss of about $3.5 to $4.0 million annually) due to plant shutdown will be small because of the period
of time for the action to take place. Decommissioning tends to mitigate the impacts due to plant shutdown.

Tax revenues will also be lost to the local communities and to the state, but here again, the impact is spread
over a period of time and as employment reduces and people leave the area, public services will also reduce. Thus,
decommissioning tends to mitigate the impacts of plant shutdown.
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TABLE 7.4-1. Radioactive Wastes resulting from Decommissioning a Reference FRP

Wastes as Packaged
DECON Passive SAFSTOR(a) Custodial SAFSTOR(a) ENTOMB (b)

volume. Olsposal Cost, volume, Disposal Cost, Volume, Disposal Cost, volume, Disposal Cost,Disposition of Waste m Millions of $ ma 3 Millions of 5 e Millions of $ e Millions of $
3

Deep Geologic Disposal 4 600 30.0 310 8.0 210 8. 0 1 150 16.5

Shallow-Land 8urial 3 100 1. 3 180 0.07 180 0.07 2 070 0.8

Totals 7 700 31.3 490 8.1 390 8.1 3 220 17.3

(*'Does not include deferred decontamination.
Does not include volume of entombing structure or entombed wastes.

?
O
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7. 5 COMPAR!$0N OF DICOMMISSIONING alt [RNAf!Vf 5

Primary parameters that affect the selection of a decommissioning alternative are the radiation doses and the
economic costs. These are summarlied in Table 7.4 3.

Advantages of DECON are that the site and facility can be released for unrestricted use 5 years af ter the
shutdown of the plant and that the cost for DECON is less than for SAFSTOR, and therefore, DECON is considered
to be a preferable alternative since occupational dose reduction by SAF5 TOR is of an amount considered of marginal
significance to health and safety. Both 30 year 5AFSTOR and 100 year 5AFSTOR may be reasonable nptions for reduc-
ing occupational esposure since additional radioactive decay occurs af ter 30 years. In 100 year SAF510R, the
occupational dose rates have decayed to about 30% of DECON and the costs, although increased by 30% over the

100 year period are still reasonable when evaluated against the reduced occupational dose.

ENTDM8 is indicated as the least appropriate option. When the cost of surveillance in perpetuity is considered
for the high-level waste repository that would in ef fect be created, this becomes the most costly decommissioning
mode. Moreover, it contributes to problems associated with increased numbers of high-level waste sites. The
savings in decommissioning dose that this alternative might of fer over DECON could equally be saved with 100 year
SAFSTOR. The societal concerns of long term surveillance have not been quantified but these concerns would tend
to reduce incentives for long-term deferral of decontamination.

!

1
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TAe( { 742. Summary of Ilunradleleg|CSI Safety lepacts

type of Source of SM5104 (Passive) Suu00 (Cestodiel)
Safety Concern Safety Concern Units O(CON 10 Years 30 Veers 100 tears 200 Years 10 years 30 Veers 100 Veers 200 Veers infose

ISertown test-line Injuries *I Decommissioning Operations no. /oude 1.7 1.9 1.9 l. 9 1.9 1.75 1. 75 9.75 9.75 0 05
f ransportation no. / mode 0.17 0.17 c.17 0.17 0 17 0.17 0.17 0 17 0.17 0.10
Continuing Care no. / mode ~ 0.083 0.26 0.03 6.6 0.40 I.2 40 8. 0 ---

f staH ttes(a) Decommissioning Operations no /moJe 0.0091 0.010 0 010 0 010 0.010 0.00 % 0 00 % 0 0096 0 00 % 0 005
Transportation no./ mode 0.012 0.012 0 012 0.012 0.012 0 012 0 012 002 0 012 0 007
Continuing Care no. / mode - 0 0000 0.0024 0.0001 0 Ol6 0 cla 0 012 0 038 0. 0 76 ---

(a)f stimates of lost-time accidents and f atalities for either passive er Custodial safe storage preparatjen are 0.3 and 0.003, respectively.
The transportation estimates of test-ttee acc6 dents and fatalities for either passive or custodial safe storage preparation are 0.03 and
0.002 respectively.

T A8tf 7. 4-3. Values of Parameters for Alternative Secommissioning Approach Comparisons
N

1 5Af 5T00 (Passive) SMST0e (Custodial)*
Ofcon to Years 30 Years 100 Veers 200 Veers 10 Years 30 Veers 100 Years 200 Veers Infore

Total Cost (ellisen 5)
(constant 1970 dollars) 76 43 07 99 103 08 105 167 256 I37 *I

land Area Committed (ka ) 0. 0 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 4. 7 4. 7 4.7 4.7 0. 0
a

Occupational Dadiation Oose

(man reeph) 532 445 312 130 300 453 333 179 151 175Potential Public Oadiation

Dose (man-ree)N 19 35 to 4 <2 15 to 4 <2 3Potential Industrial
I

kc tdents 1. 9 2. 2 2. 3 2. 9 3, 7 2. 3 3.1 59 99 1. 0
Serious Accidents Fatalities 0.21 0.023 0.024 0.030 0. 0 30 0.025 0. c34 0.060 0 Ole 0 012%npower impenditures

(cumulattwo san years) 423 481 585 634 753 510 693 1 330 1 805 228

I*I
ENTOPS surveillante costs are estieeted to be about $40,000 per year.

I"I
lacludes deconsissioning operations, interia care, and transportation where applicable.
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8.0 SMALL MIXED OXIDE FUEL FABRICATION PLANT

A small mixed oxide (MOX) fuel fabrication plant is a manufacturing facility designed and constructed for the
production of (U-Pu)0 pellets and incorporation of these pellets into clad fuel rods. The plant also has facil-
ities for the recovery of plutonium from unirradiated scrap materials. This section considers the environmental,

consequences of decommissioning a small M0X plant.

IIIThis section is based primarily on a detailed study of the decommissioning of small mixed oxide fuel
fabrication plant. In this study PNL selected the Cimarron Plutonium Facility located near Crescent, Oklahoma as
the reference MOX plant and assumed it to be located at the generic site. The generic site is described in Sec-
tion 3.1. Although not currently operating, Cimarron is considered to have characteristics related to many of the
axisting small MOX plants. Some operational features were added to ti.1: study to make it applicable to plants
using other processes. PNL then developed and reported information on the available technology, safety considera-
tions, and probable costs for decommissioning the reference facility at the end of its operating life.

8.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE MOX FUEL FABRICATION PLANT
.

The reference plant is assumed to have operated for 10 years at a production rate of 2 MT of heavy metals per
year. The feed to the plant can be either the oxide powders or nitrate solutions of plutonium and uranium. The

plant operation is assumed to involve either mechanical blending of the oxide powders or c0 precipitation of the
solutions, using ammonia. The plant consists of a single building with a floor space of 2400 ma that also contains
offices, laboratories, and maintenance shops. Auxiliary facilities are a cooling tower, an electrical substation,
effluent storage, and a gas supply. Processes include solvent extraction, ion exchange, and oxalate precipitation
for recovery of dirty scrap, and a t q stage liquid waste evaporation system followed by concreting of liquid wastes.
The plant uses small, criticality safe vessels located in numerous glove boxes distributed throughout nine rooms.
Operation of most steps is on a batch basis.

The generic site (Section 3.1) for this plant is located in a rtaral area. The site occupies 470 hectares
(1,160 acres) in a rectangular shape of 2 km (1.24 miles) by 2.35 km (1.46 miles). A moderate-stre river runs
through one corner of the site. The use of any of this site for anything besides the MOX plant is prohibited.
The plant is in a restricted area of about 1.2 hectares (3 acres) within the site.

As a part of the plant operations, it is assumed that a final inventory cleanout has been performed that
included disposal of process materials, chemicals, trash, scrap, scrap solutions, and contaminated solutions.
Empty product, scrap, and waste handling tanks have been flushed cf remaining process solutions. The dominant
remaining radionuclides that will contribute to organ doses are assPu, saoPu, 840Pu, 843Pu, and **1Am. About

23 kg of plutonium are estimated to remain in the process building following the final inventory clean ut,
l
i

8.2 MOX DECO m!S$10NING EXPERIENCE

No direct experience exists in the decommissioning of licensed MOX fuel fabrication facilities because exist-
ing plants, which are not now operating, are being held in a standby or storage status. However, several
government-owned plutonium fabrication facilities have been decontaminated. In all cases, the buildings still
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stand and contain radioactive contamination above unrestricted levels. Some are closed and sealed but others
I have been converted to new, related facilities involving the use of radioactive materials.

A list of these facilities, and a detailed discussion of decommissioning steps taken at two of them appear in
*

Reference 1. This report also contains a discussion of lessons learned from decommissioning esperiences.
r

T

8.3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

i

Once a MOX plant has reached the end of its useful operating life it must be decommissioned. As discussed ir
Section 2.3, this means safely removing the facility from service and disposing all radioactive materials in excess
of levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. Several alternatives are considered here as to their '

potential for satisfying this general requirement for decommissioning. The decommissioning alternatives considered
1

and discussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR (custodial), and ENTDMB. Radiological effects and costs of each alternative
I are also discussed. Af ter the radioactive inventory has been removed down to levels permitting unrestricted use of

the facility and the contaminated equipment and structures decontaminated, demolftlon of the building would be left,

as an owner option. Therefore, demolition of the structures may or may not be included in either DECON or SAFSTOR.

|

The alternative used depends,on such considerations as dose, cost, proposed use of the $lte, and desirability
of terminating the license. A special consideration for decommissioning MOX plants is the half-Ilves of the radio-
nucildes present in the facility. The radionuclides processed in a MOX plant are received from a reprocessing
plant. Those radionuclides include plutonium and uranium and their decay products, but not fission products.
There are several ssotopes of these actinides, and the radioactivity of these isotopes is very high particularly

1

that of the plutonium. These isotopes have such long half-lives that it is apparent that deferred decontamina-
tion for 10 or even 100 years would not result in reduced radiation doses to decommissioning personnel and,
therefore SAFSTOR would not appea/ to be a reasonable alternative without some other justification.

Safeguards will be required during each decommissioning alternative for protection of the public. Security
is assumed to be siellar tc that needed during plant operation but on a smaller scale.

1

!

8.3.1 DECON
1

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivety in excess of levels which would

permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn
down on removed as part of a DECON procedure. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining struc-
tures for unrestricted use as early as the 5 years estimated for decommissioning af ter the end of f acility
operation.

OfCON is advantageous because it allows for termination of the NRC license shortly af ter cessation of facil-
Ity operations and removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purposes,
if the site is extremely valuable, or, if for some reason the site must be immediately released for unrestricted

It is also advantegeous in that the facility operating staf f is available to assist with decommissioning anduse.

,

that continued sorveillance is not required.

!

The first step toward DECON is planning and preparation, which is initiated during the last 2 years of normal
plant operation. During this time, detailed plans and procedures are prepared, a decommissioning staf f is trained,
safety and environmental impact reports are prepared if necessary, and ef fluent control systems modifications are
started.
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When the actual decommissioning work begins following shutdown, chemical decontamination of the wet process
areas and physical cleanout of the dry process areas are started first. Physical decontamination of most plant
areas proceeds next. Chemical decontamination involves flushing of internal surfaces of process piping and equip-
ment, followed by spraying with chemical solutions the enternal surfaces of process equipment, piping, and internal
surfaces of glove boxes.

Physical decontamination involves disassembly of equipment and enclosures and removal of the resulting mate-
rials. Physical decontamination also involves removal of contaminated parts of structural materials. These are
packaged and transported offsite as waste, either as is or af ter chemical decontamination to remove bulk quanti-
ties of radionuclides. For DECON, disassembly and removal of equipment in some of the cleaner areas starts about
2 months af ter shutdown, and proceeds in parallel with chemical decontamination of other areas. The facility and
service systems are removed as the last steps. At this point, the facility should be at or below acceptable levels
of residual radioactivity and could be considered to be decommissioned. However, it may be desirable for non-
radioactive reasons to remove the buildings, in which case the final phase would be demolition and restoration.

If demolition and restoration were used, all above grade portions of structures could be demolished using
conventional methods such as explosives and impact balls. The site could then be graded and planted with vegeta-
tion to near pre-facility conditions.

Analyses of radiation exposures and costs for DECON are presented in Section 8.3.4.

8.3.2 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparstion for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) a M0X plant in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that the facility
can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the f acility for
un-estricted use (deferred decontamination).

Generally, the primary puroose of SAFSTOR for most nuclear facilities is that it results in reduced occupa-
tional exposure compared to DECON. However for the reasons given in Section 8.3 and as can be seen in Table 8.3-1
this is not necessarily the case for MOX plants. SAFSTOR could be advantageous in situations where there are over-
riding land use considerations. However, in addition to increased radiation exposure other disadvantages are that

the licensee is required to maintain a material license and to meet its requirements at all times during safe sto,r-
age thus contributing to the number of sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended time period.
Other disadvantageous are that surveillance is required, the dollar costs are higher than for DECON, and the
experienced operating staff may not be available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in the deferred

decontamination. ;

|'

|
1

' Chemical and physical decontamination activities in preparation for custodial safe storage are similar to |

those performed for DECON, except that for custodial safe storage, initial decontamination is generally done to
the point that loose radioactivity is removed.

I
1

|

Preparations for the continuing care period of custodial safe storage involve deactivation and isolation of
contaminated areas, sealing of contamination by adding durable seals or covering with paint, refurbishing the

<

plant ventilation system, and installing improved alarm and protection systems for fire, intrusion, or malfunc-
'1

tioning *quipment. f
1
i
11

!
|

l 3
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Continuing care activities may include operation of the f acility ventilation system, routine inspection,
corrective and preventive maintenance of the ventilation and other safety systems, environmental surveillance, and
prevention of unneeded intrusion by man.

For the M0X facility, custodial safe storage is terminated eventually by deferred decontamination to levels
permitting unrestricted use of the facility. for this action, activities are generally similar to those for DECON,

with allowances for the prior decontamination efforts and retraining of new decommissioning staff.

Analyses of radiation exposures and costs for SAFSTOR are provided in Section 8.3.4.

8.3.3 ENTOM8

The ENTOMB alternative requires use of a structure to hold or confine the radioactivety until such time as it
has decayed to levels which permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. ENTOMB would involve the encase-

ment in concrete of heavily contaminated rooms within the reference MOX f acility which would prevent the escape of
radioactivity and prevent deliberate or inadvertant intrusion. The length of time the integrity of the entombing
structure must be maintained depends on the inventory of radionuclides present.

The MOX plant will still contain the 23 kg of plutonium estimated to remain in the process building following
final inventory cleanout at shutdown, (see Section 8.1) including 88'Pu with a half-life of 24,390 years and the
entombed structure would in effect become a new surface high level waste disposal site. This would be an undesir-
able situation in that it would be contributing to the problems associated with increased numbers of high level
waste disposal sites. Moreover, the entombed structure would require surveillance in perpetuity which is well
beyond the time that the required institutional control could be expected to be ef fective (approximately 100 years
is considered to be consistent with recommended EPA policy on institutional control rellence for radioactivity
confinemen. Although the ENTOMB option does not appear viable for the reasons given, it will be discussed for
comparative perspective with the other options.

8.3.4 Summary of Radiation Safety and Decommissioning Cos,y

Each of the decommissioning alternatives has associated with it unavoidable radiation exposures, accident
potential, and costs. As is seen from Table 8.3-1 none of these is appreciably reduced with time. This conclu-
sfon might change if technologies improve the reduction of accidental releases of radioactivity or the cost-
officiency of decontaminating the equipment.

8.3.4.1 Radiattun Safety

| Radiation safety for MOX plant decommissioning is discussed in detail in Reference 1. Dose calculations were
l

t based on maximum releases of radioactivity to maulmile the consequences and thus present worst-case evaluations.

Occupational radiation enposure of workers performing the decommissioning activities results from external
exposuretosurfaYecontaminationforreasonssiellartothatdiscussedforPWRsinSection4.3.1. Dose calcula-
tions are based on the estimated radiation levels in various areas of the plant and the estimated labor require-

ments for decommissioning each of those areas. Many of the radionuclides remaining in a MOX plant after shutdown
have long halfallves. Generally preparation for safe storage does not involve extensive decontamination of these
radionuclides. Because the half-lives of these radionuclides is long Compared to the time that the facility might
be held in safe storage awaiting deferred decontamination, the occupational radiation emposures will not decrease
as a result of using the SAFSTOR alternative. There will be a shift in nuclide content from 24sPu to 24 Am while
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a plant is in continuing care, but this shift will be insignificant. In calculating the total doses received,

there are additional exposures incurred under the custodial safe siorage mode that must be considered. These are
shown in Table 8.3-1, which is a summary of the radiation exposures that may result from each of the decommission-
ing alternatives. It is to be noted again that the reference M0X plant for which tx calculations were made is a
small MOX plant.

TABLE 8.3-1. Summary of Radiation Safety Analyses for Routine Decommissioning

of the Reference M0X Plant (man-rem)I')

5AFSTOR
Occupational Exposure DECON 10 Years 30 Years ENTOMB

Preparation NA 23 23 9.4
Contiruing Care NA 64 206 neg.

ID)Decontaminaticn 70 70 70 NA

Transportation 6.4 8 8 0.6

Totals 76 165 307 10

Pubile Exposure (50 year dose commitment to critical organ)

Preparation NA 0.1 0.1 0.10
Continuing Care NA 0.05 0.1 neg.

ID)Decontamination 2.2 2.2 2. 2 NA

Transportation 1. 5 1. 9 1.9 0.15

Totals 3. 7 4.3 4.3 0.25

* Adapted from Reference 1.
(b)For SAFSTOR, this is deferred decontamination.

Tha dominant radiation exposure pathway to members of the public during decommissioning operations is

Inhalation of airborne radionuclides for reasons similar to those discussed for PWRs in section 4.3.1. Emissions

may result from either routine decommissioning activities or from potential accidental releases. Total estimated

public exposures during routine decommissioning activities are small, as shown in Table 8.3-1.

A wide range of possible accidents that would result in released radioactivity is postulated. The largest
releases are from failure of HEPA filters, cutting of contaminated metal, and explosion and/or fire in the ion
exchange resins. These would result in the same quantities of release and radiation doses and have the same pro-

babilities of occurrence with either decontamination alternative. A summary of the estimated doses to the public
from accidents is shown in Table 8.3-2. The major postulated accident is the release of contaminated dust from an
exhaust duct by failure of a HEPA filter. Radiation ooses to the public resulting from accidents are low enough to
be insignificant. Even with the failure of a HEPA filter which, as stated above, would result in a major acciden-
tal release, the public would be partially protected by the other filters in the system.

Radioactive waste materials are packaged and shipped offsite for burial during decommissioning of the
reference MOX facility. These wastes include transuranic (TRU) contaminated wastes (*} that are shipped to a

federal repository (deep geologic disposal) assumed to be located at 2,400 km (1,500 mi) from the plant site,
and non-TRU wastes that are shipped to a commercial shallow-land burial facility located about 800 km (500 mi)

l.

I' TRU wastes are assumed to be those contaminated with alpha radioactivity from trarsuranic materials at a
level of 10 or more nCi/g of waste.

)Non-TRU wastes are assumed to have transuranic alpha radioactivity of less 10 nCi/g of waste.
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TABLE 8.3-2. Summary of Radiation Doses to the Mauinum-Exposed Individual from
Accidental Airborne Radionuclide Releases During Decommissioning Activities ,)g

Fifty-Year Dose
First-Year Dose, arem Comunitment, aren

Release to Expected
Atmosphere Frequency g

Incident (pCf) Bone Luno Bone Lung Occurrence

Loss of Intennediate-Stage HEPA Filter
,

Af ter Exhaust Duct Decontamination 1.0 x 104 5.2 32 1.1 x 108 78 High t

Inadvertent Cutting of Undecontaminated
.

5.0 1. 8 1.3 High-Metal 1.6 x 102 8.5 x 10 8
', Explosion and/or Fire of Ion Exchange

,

6.6 x 10 a 2.5 7.0 x 10 8 MediumResin 83 7.0 x 10 8
, -

.
. (

Inadvertent Dumping of Contaminated '

Solid Wastes:

Abraded Fir'ebrick 14 7.4 x 10'* 4.4 x 10 a 1. 5 1.1 High
*

~

Concrete Dust- 1.4
, 7.4 x 10'S 4.4 x 10[8 1.5x10[8 1.1 x 10,2 High

Condensed Metal vapor 7.0 x 10 a 3.8 x 10 * 2.2 x 10 * 7.9 x 10 * 5.7 x 10 * High
*

. Loss of Local Airborne Contamination
Control / Loss of Vacuum Filter 3.5 1.9 x 10'* 1.1 x 10 a 3.8 x 10 : 2.8 x 102 gg n- *

g

Temporary Loss of Services:
,

4.4 x 10 8 1.5 x 10 8 1.1 x 10 : MediumElectricity (Normal and Emergency) ' 1. 4 7.4 x 10 5
, , ,

1.4 x 10,8
, ,

|Liquid Leak:
,

4.8 ,
1.3 x 10,8 1.4 x 10,8 HighChemical Decontamination 16

,

5.4 x 10 * 5.1 x 10 e 1.9 x 10 4 5.1 x 10 * MediumElectropolishing 2.8 x 10 8

Fire Involving Contaminated Clothing
, 9.2 x 10,5 3.4 x 10 a 9.2 x 10,5 Mediumor Combustible Waste 0.11 9.6 x 10 s

,

Explosion of Hydrogen During
Electropolishing 7.1 x 10,8 5.9 x 10 * 5.5 x 10 * 2.1 x 10 * 5.9 x 10 * High

, , , ,

Man Intrusion (c) 3.5 x 10* 2.1 x 10" 7.0 x 10" 5.2 x 108 Low

I* This table is a summary of Table 11.2-3'in reference 1. It presents the highest dose from each of the decommissioning alternatives. !

(b) Frequency of Occurrences: ' High >1.0 x.10 a to 1.0 x 10 5; Low <1.0 x 10 s per year.- ~ -

.

(c)This accident'is for the ENT006 alternative only and is postulated to be a deliberate but ignoran* Intrusion by man into the facility :
after knowledge of the facility is lost after a period of several hundred years. The case postulated assumes a 40-hour exposure to an

8. average air concentration of 290 pCf/m of mixed oxides containing plutonium.
,

,
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from the site. All wastes are assumed to be shipped by truck. To minimize the risk that radioactive shipments
pose to the public and to transportation workers, federal and state regulations prescribe the containers Contents,

i packaging and handling, and burial requirements.
|

The dominant radiation exposure pathway to transport workers and the public during transportation of radio-
active wastes is external exposure for reasons similar to those discussed for PwRs in Section 4.3.1. The exter-

nal dose for routine transportation operations for all truck shipments, both high- and low-level wastes, from

DECON is conservatively estimated to be about 6.4 man-rem to transport workers and 1.5 man-res to the general
public. For SAFSTOR (custodial) the radiation dose is estimated to be 8 man-rem to handling and transportation

i workers and 1.9 man-rem to the public. These doses are based on regulations of the Department of Transportation
governing radiation levels in shipments of radioactive materials and on estina'tes the distances of travel and

;

lengths of time of exposure that workers and the public might expect. These doses are summarized in Table 8.3-1.

The severity of accidents that may occur during transportation of radioactive waste depends on a number of4

factors, such as speed, kind of accident, and accident locations. Regardless of the decommissioning alternative,
the same total amount of radioactive material will be transported. Thus, the possible release of radioactivity;

will be dependent on frequency and kind of accidents, as shown in Table 8.3-3.

TABLE 8.3-3. Estimated Frequencies, Radioactivity Releases and Doses
7

for Selected Truck Transport Accidents

Frequency of Accidents per Facility

Radiation Dose for
Maximum Exposed,

Individual (rea)

50 year Oose

Severity of Accident ReleaseogI 1st Year Cosunittment
(in Closed Van) DECON SAFSTOR Radioactivity CI Bone Ogng Bone yng ;

-2 -2
"

!
,Minor 7.4 x 10 9.9 x 10 g,g,j,,,, . , ,

-2 -2 -1 -2
Moderate 1.8 x 10'2 2.4 x 10 1 x 10 5.8x10'3 2.6x10 2.4x10 6.5x10

Severe 4.7 x 10'# 6.3 x 10 1 x 10'2 6.8x10'1 2.6 2.4 6.5

1

I') Table adapted from NUREG/CR-0129, Table 11.4.3.

(b) Assumes a shipping inventory of 100 Ci of dispersable radioactive material.

8.3.4.2 Decommission 1no Costs

( This discussion of the decommissioning costs is based on information in NUREG/CR-0129.III Table 8$3-4
~

I summarizes.the estimated costs in 1978 dollars for the decommissioning alternatives analyzed in this report. All
cost estimates include an added 25% for contingencies.

I

| For DECON, the decommissioning costs are estimated to be $7.6 sillion. For custodial SAFSTOR the total
i

decommissioning cost is estimated to be $16.3 million and $28 million for 10 year SAFSTOR and 30-year SAFSTOR,
respectively. These SAFSTOR costs include'$3.5 million for preparation for safe storage, $0.54 million per year-

j for continuing care, and $7.3 million for deferred decontamination. ' A present value analysis of decommissioning
~

[ . costs indicates a disincentive to defer decontamination for the reference case indicated, primarily because of
the high cost of continuing care relative to DECON costs and the high cost'of deferred decontamination due to the
long half-lives of the radionuclides involved.

,
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TABLE 8.3 4. Summary of Estimated Costs for Decommissioning
the Reference Small M0X Fuel Fabricatlon Plant

Estfmated Costs in Million of 1978 Dollars
SAF570R (Custodial)

Item DECON 10 Years 30 Years INTOMB

IInitial Decomalssioning *I 7. 7 3.5 3.5 2.4

Continuing Care NA 5.4 17.4 NA(b)

IDeferred Decontamination *) NA 7.3 7.3 NAj

Building Demo 11 tion and Site
Restoration (optional) 0.1 0.1 0.1 NA

Onsite Burial NA NA NA 0.4

Total Costs (Rounded) 7.8 16.3 28.3 2.8

I*I
Costs are based on ten shif ts/ week for most of the decomelssioning. Decommissioning on a 24-hour / day
basis would reduce costs and time requirements.

(DIAnnual long-term care costs are estimated at $10,000.

For ENTOMB, the decommistfoning costs are estimated to be $2.8 million. Long term care costs of an entombed
stracture will add an estimated $10,000 per year for tens of thousands of years.

As noted in Reference 1, labor costs are 66 to 75% of the total costs for the DECON and SAFSTOR alternatives
and about $7% for ENTOMB. Thus, there is considerable incentive to institute plans or techniques that could reduce
labor costs, such as working around the clock for the total decommissioning activities to reduce support labor
and license and miscellaneous costs. The deferral of decontamination requires additional costs to refurbish
auxiliary facilities, to reinstitute a trained decommissioning organization, and to provide a new safety analysis
cnd application for amended license.

Cost of management of the wastes from decontaefnation amounts to less than 10% of the total costs. Thus,
there is a modest economic incentive to reduce these costs. A potentfally major economic factor favoring DECON
ls the value of the land or facility when released for productive uses. A facility in safe storage will provide
economic return only as a tax write off during the years before deferred decontamination, while a facility and
land that have unrestricted use can be put to productive uses.

With the exceptions of the possible use of the process building and economfC Considerations, there is little
or no advantage to either decommissioning alternative over the other regarding short-term and long-term uses. Once
the facility has been prepared for custodfal safe storage, the only area of concern for exposure to radionuclides
is inside the exclusion area and, depending on the perceived potential accident risks, the rest of the property may,

be released for unrestrfcted use. In the reference facility and site, the building is sited in an exclusion area
of 1.2 hectares (3 acres). This exclusion area represents about 0.25% of the total site area of 470 hectares -
(1160 acres).

However, in view of the fact that SAFSTOR offers no advantages from reduced radioactivity (in fact, a small
increase in potential hazard from a buildup of 848Am), it appears that DECON would be the more acceptable of these '
two decommissioning alternatives for MOX plants.
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8.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

The decommissioning of a M0X plant has few negative environmental consequences. As was defined in Section 2.3,,

the decommissioning of any nuclear facility involves the removal of radioactive material to levels which permit
release of the facility for unrestricted use. The decommissioning alternative to be chosen depends to a large
extent on the radiation dose, cost evaluations, desired future use of the site, desirability of terminating the
license and the time period. The summaries of radiation safety and decommissioning costs are given in
Section 8.3.4.

Demo 11 tion of remaining buildings (ass ring prior decontamination to a level permitting unrestricted use of
the MOX plant) 16 an optional owner and/or local government choice. Its major environmental impact on the
surrounding population will be tne resulting increase in noise level within the immediate vicinity of the plant
(about 1 mile), primarily because of the use of explosives. However, most of the noise will be generated within
the process building and will be muffled by the building until the final removal of the building shell.

8.4.1 Waste

A major environmental consequence of decommissioning is the commitment of land area to the disposal of
radioactive waste. PNL made the estimates shown in Table 8.4-1 of the waste disposal volume required to
accommodate radioactive waste and rubble removed from the facility and transported to a licensed site for disposal.
The volume for ENTOM8 does not include the volume of the entombing structure or the wastes entombed within it.
The entombing structure is effectively a ne6 shallow high level radioactive waste burial ground, separate and
distinct from the ones in which the wastes in Table 8.4-1 are buried.

TABLE 8.4-1 Burial Volume of Radioactive Weste and Rubble
3' Resulting from Decommissioning a Reference MOX Plant (m )

SAFSTOR (Custodial) ENT0eg |

Disposition of Waste DECON 10 Yeats 30 Years

Deep Geologic Disposal 164 205 *I 205 *I 21I I

Shallow Land Burial 267 267 267 5

IDITotal 431 472 472 26

I*I Includes 52 as of waste from preparation for safe storage.

(b)Does not include volume of entombing structure or entombed waste.

!
! If shallow land burial of radioactive waste in standard trenches is assumed, then a burial volume of 267 as

of radioactive waste can be accommodated in less than 0.02 acres. An additional 164 as would be required in a high
level waste repository for DECON. An additional 52 m8 of high level waste disposal space would be required for
SAFSTOR at an additional cost of approximately $1.4 million.

These land use requirements for waste disposal are not large in comparison with the approximately 1160 acres
used as the site of the reference MOX plant which could now be returned to unrestricted use.

An additional effect of decommissioning is that the decontamination of a MOX plant will require the use of
expendable tools and material that will be discarded as low-level waste at an estimated cost of about $1.1 million.
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! 8.4.2 Nonradiological Safety
1

)
f

Two potential nonradiological safety considerations are recognized. These are releases of chemicals used to
| decontaminate the plant and accidents in transporting materials to and from the plant.
>

q

Chemicals used in decontamination are detergents, oxidizing agents (acids), reducing agents, chelating agents.
[

acids, caustics, and electropolishing solutions. Funes from these chemicals will not be a safety hazard to workers e

provided there are adequate precautions and ventilation. Possibly the greatest potential for gaseous emissions is i
ifrom the electropolishing process. Hydrogen and oxygen will be evolved in amounts that are proportional to the j

a:pplied current and the surface area. For example, if a current of 10,000 A is applied to an area of 6 m2 at an
electropolishing station, hydrogen gas will be evolved at the rate of 4.5 m8 per minute and oxygen at half that
rate, for a total of 6.8 ma per minute. At this rate of release, these gases will entrain 10 mg of liquid electro-
lyte per m8 of gas. The air filtering system operating for the removal of radionuclides will also remove this
entrained liquid. Adequate ventilation will keep a fire or explosion from developing by preventing the hydrogena

! concentration in the air from building up to exceed the lower flammability level of 4.1L This consideration will
I be very important when electropolishing a closed container such as a tank.
!
I

j Shipment of materials in and.out of the plant will inherently have the same risk of accidents as any other
.

j shipping activities. Since transport is assumed to be by truck, the probability of accidents can be estimated from
j highway travel statistics. Assuming 630 round trips of 1600 km (1000 miles) to a shallow land burial site and 32
| round trips of 4800 km (3000 elles) to a deep geologic burial site, there may be expected about 0.61 injuries and

0.036 fatalities per facility.(1)

8.4.3 Socio-economic Effects,

a

An immediately felt non-decommissioning effect of closing a M0X plant will be the loss of employment. A plant
that has not been operating (as is the case with some of the existing plants) will require that a number of people
be hired and trained, thus providing short-term employment (1 to 5 years). If decommissioning follows immediately

; af ter shutdown, some of the operating personnel will be used in the decommissioning work, thus providing a reduced

j level of employment for a short time. In the case of DECON, the staff sl2e will remain at about a constant level
'

until the decontamination activities near completion nearly 3 years af ter shutdown. In the case of custodial
j SAFSTOR, the staff will decrease as soon as initial chemical decontamination is completed. Throughout the period *

,

of continuing care, only maintenance, monitoring, and security personnel will be required. At the end of the con-

| tinuing care period, the staff size will again increase to accomplish the final decontamination. Unless decon-
tamination is performed by a contractor with a trained staff, a decontamination crew will have to be recruited and

.

-trained before this work begins.- Changes in employment levels will not occur suddenly but will happen over the
escommissioning period regardless of the decommissioning alternative. The custodial SAFSTOR alternative will

j require a small staff throughout the continuing care period, but this will be a small part of any local economy.

I
One possible benefit to the community will result from the removal of restrictions on the use of the land,i

' which may happen if the facility is not used for other nuclear activities.
4

!

8.4.4 Noise and Aestheticsr

One environmental effect will result from noise. Noise levels during decontamination will increase over
operation levels because of the physical removal of concrete surfaces. Because these activities will be inside
the buildings'and because the buildings are some distance from the site boundary, these noises will not likely be

j - heard offsite.
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Aesthetic ef fects will not likely be a result of the decommissioning process per se, but will rather depend on
the final disposition of the building and site. Removal of the M0X building e ill allow the site to be returned to
its preconstruction state or be used for any other purpose. A building that is being held in continuing care may
not require limitations on the use of the remainder of the site. The ENTOMB alternative will result in a large
mound of earth whose blending into its surroundings will depend largely on the local terrain. This mound kuld be
quite conspicuous in a flat area. In addition, the earthen fill must be taken from some borrow area and careful
planning will be required to prevent this from creating another set cf aesthetic problems. Thus, the aesthetic
impact of ENTOMB is potentially greater than that for one of the other decontamination alternatives.

8.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

The decommissioning alternatives as discussed here apply to a small M0X plaat. Economics and radiation expo-

sures may change somewhat for a facility with different characteristics.

The alternatives considered viable are DECON and custodial SAFSTOR. Ihe differences between these alterna-
tives are very small in matters of environment, ecology, and aesthetics. The major differences occur in occuna-
tional radiation exposure and decommissioning costs. Due to the long-lived nature of the radionuclides present
in the MOX plant, doses and costs are not reduced even when decontamination is deferred for 30 years, as can be

seen from Tables 8.3-1 and 8.3 4. Since the cost and doses of continuing care is a major item and continues to

increase with increasing safe storage time, the doses and costs associated with the complete SAFSTOR process
exceed those for DECON. Thus, DECON would seem to be the most advantageous alternative.

Over the short-term, ENTOM8 appears to offer some economic advantage in that initial costs are lower than for
other alternatives. This advantage disappears, however, over the long-term because of tN. 9eed to maintain sur-
veillance of the site in perpetuisy. Major societal concerns of this alternative iv.lude the problems associated
with increased numbers of nuclear waste sites, holding long-lived hazardous noterials near man's environment, and
maintaining financial responsibility. All of these concerns Cok,bine to make ENTOMB an unacceptable alternative.
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9.0 LOW-LEVEL-WASTE BURIAL GROUND

Development of an EIS in support of regulations concerning the disposal of low-level waste along with
accompanying regulatory activity for 10 CFR Part 61 is currently in progress. Additional details are given in
the Federal Register Notice, 45 Fed. Reg. 13104 (1980).
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10. URANIUM HEXAFtVORIDE CONVER$10N PLANT

.
The function of a uranium hexafluoride (UFe) conversion plant is to convert uranium concentrates, received

! from various uranium mills, to the purffled uranium hexafluoride that is used as the feed material for the gaseous

j diffusion enrichment of assU. Currently there are five conversion plants in operation in the United States. Their
names and locations are:

!

Allied Chemical Metropolis, Illinois

t Kerr-McGee Sequayah County, Oklahoma

Fernald 00E Cincinnati, Ohio'

Paducah, DOE Paducah, Kentucky
,

| Portsmouth, DOE *) Portsmouth, OhioI

0

Three other plants have been shut down: the Mallinckrodt Chemical Company Plant at Welden Springs, Missouri, the
<

NUMEC Plant at Apollo, Pennsylvania, and the Oak Ridge Enrichment Plant.

The plant described here is a reference plant that is assumed to have processed 10,000 metric tons (MT) per'

year of natural uranium and to have been in operation for about 30 years. A detailed report on the decommissioning*

of a UF plant, sinflar to those prepared fer other facilities discussed in this'EIS, is planned for issuence in ;4

fiscal year 4982.- The reference plant discussed here is based on the latest technology. For the plants listed
above, currently operating plant processes very from the reference plant in'the type of equipment that is being

;
used to perform the same process steps. However, from a decommissioning standpoint, the differences in the amount
and size of equipment for various plant processes and the reference plant are small. Therefore, this decommission-
ing description is considered representative.

I

| 10.1 URAN!UM HEXAFLUORIDE CONVERSION PLANT DESCRIPTION
,

10.1.1 Plant and Process Description (1,2)'

4

The reference UFe plant is assumed to occupy about 30.4 hectares (75 acres) within the generic :ite described

in Section 3. The plant consists of three buildings containing approximately 120,000 ft8 of floor area, 'ne

| buildings are of normal industrial construction, with heavy concrete floors to support equipment. -In addition,
'there are a series of retention ponds for sanitary waste and process raffinates. The plant is designed to receive
U 0. or yellowcake in 208-liter (55 gallon) drums' from various uranium mills located in the western United States ;

3

'and to convert the feed stock to uranium hexafluoride (UFe). Two processes are in use today, which differ only in
the method of purification. ' The major steps in either process are:

h

1. pre-process handling, weighing, sampling, and storage
2.' , conversion of the U 0. or yellowcake to uranium trioxide (UO ) by roasting3 3-

' - I*)The large hexafluoride conversion plant was put into safe storage in the 1961-62 period. It has since been
converted to another use. There is currently a small hexafluoride plant for converting returned and'

-reclaimed uranium compounds to feed for the cascade enrichment plant.
,

B
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3. reduction of the UO to UO with hydrogen3

4. hydrofluorination of the 00 to UF with hydrogen fluoridee

5. fluorination of the UFe to UF with elemental fluorine
6. storage of the purified UF, in shipping cylinders. I

The purification step is added either at the beginning using a solvent extraction process or at the end by
1fractional distfilation of the UF . The use of the solvent extraction purification step (the wet process) results

in the radioactive uranium daughters (880Th and 888Ra) and impurities being left in the solvent extraction
raffinate and being disposed of in a shallow-land burial ground or returned to the mill for disposal with the
ta111ngs (see Figure 10.1-1). The dry process, on the other hand, removes the impurities from the UF product
stream by fractional distillation and incorporates them with other waste products for disposal as solid waste in a
shallow-land burial ground (see Figure 10.1-2). All gaseous effluent streams are filtered, and thcTe containing
fluorine compounds are scrubbed with potassium or calcium hydroxie solution.

The plant equfpment, fabricated mostly of monel, is mainly a series of fluidized bed chemical reactors with
intermediate vessels, such as storage bins, air classifiers, product filters, cold traps, and air effluent purifi-
cation systems. The plant facility has pond areas for liquid effluentsI3) and a burial area for disposal of
defunct equipment.

The purified UF is placed in cylinders for storage and future shipment to one of the Department of Energy's
enrichment plants.

10.1.2 Estimates of Radfoactivity Levels at UF Plant Shutdown

The reference UF plant processes 10,000 metric tons of natural uranium per year in the form of cre
concentrate (yellowcake) produced by domestic uranium mills. The feed to the reference UFs plant is assumed to be
a composite product of uranium, produced 85% from acid teach and 15% from alkaline leach, which has aged at least
six months in sealed drums after milling. The radionuclides of primary concern are natural uranium, : ara, esoTh,
88*Th. 884"Pa, and 23 Rn. The daughter products of radon are not listed as radionuclides of primary concern either
because they have half-lives of less than 2 hours and do not accumuled in the bioenvironment (stspo, sigPb, 88*Bl.
and 880Po) or because they individually contribute less than 0.02% of the total relative hazard (880Pb, stoB1, and
880Po) (2) Analysis of the plant feed at the Allied Chemical Plant at Metropolis, Illinois,I ) indicates that
there are 2,800 picocuries of 880Th and 200 ricocuries of 888Ra per gram of natural uranium. This amounts to 28
curies of asoih and 2 curies of aseRa entering the plant each year, the majority of which f s recycled at the mills

| by wet processing or to low-level waste burial as solid waste during dry processing. Natural uranium is the most
abundant radionucifde present. The predominant health and safety constderation is not radiological, but rather the
effect that heavy metal (uranium) chemical toxicity has on the human kidney.

I
i

l
10.2 URAN!UM HEXAFLUORIDE CONVER$10N PLANT DECOMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE

|
'

DOE has terminated UF conversion at the Oak Ridge Enrichment Plant and at the Mallinckrodt Chemical Company
Plant at Welden Springs, Missourt. The Welden Springs Plant is. currently undergoing decommissioning, and the
knowledge gained from this expertence will be useful in the planning and decommissioning of similar plants. The
status of decommissioning of the Oak Ridge Plant is not known at this time.

10.3 DECOMMIS$10NING ALTERNATIVES

Once a UF plant has reached the end of its useful operating life, it must be decommissioned. As discussed
in Section 2.3, this means safely removing the facility from service and disposing of all radioactive materials
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in escess of lavsla which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. Several alternatives are considered
here as to their potential fur satisfying this g6aeral requirement for decommissioning. The decommissioning
alternatives considered and discussed here are DECON, SAF5T0R, and ENTOMB.

t

j The alternative used depends on such considerations as cost, dose, proposed use of the site and desirability
1 of terminating the license. Special considerations involved in decommissioning the reference UFa plants include
'

the following general assumptions:

#

1 natural uranium and its radioactive daughters are the only radioactive materials handled at the plant,

2. uranium spills that occur during the life of the plant, both inside and outside, are cleaned up
immediately, and

3. Safety reasons dictate that the maximum amount of uranium be removed from the plant prior to
decommissioning.

Other considerations include the fact that decontamination of equipment is comparatively easy since most
uranium found af the UF conversion plant is qu{te soluble in nitric acid (HNO ) and aluminum nitrate. U I The3

cleanout of the plant following shutdown removes essentfally all of the uranium. Decommissioning following this
cleanout flush should be equf valent to the cleanup of any chemical processing plant, since all but trace amounts
of uranium would have been removed. An eatensive radiation survey of the bulldings and equipment would pinpoint,

5

,any contaminated areas and thus allow an estimate to be made of the time and money needed for decommissioning.
This radiation survey may show that all of the buildings and equipment can be released for unrestricted use,
although it is more probable that some are releasable and some need further decontamination. Because of the low

f specific activity of aranium, radiation esposures of the public and the workers are negligible and therefore are
of little concern, the owner could choose the most economical alternative for decommissioning with NRC Concurrence.
The most practical choice of decommissioning alternatives based on economics, appears to be basically only one:

! DECON. However, the other options listed above are briefly discussed here.

*

10.3.1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivlty in excess of levels which would.
pormit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradloactive equfpment and structures need not be torn down

! or removed as part of a DECON procedure. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining structures
for unrestricted use as early as the 1 year estimated for decommissioning af ter the end of facility operation.

DECCN is advantageous because it allows for termination of the NRC Ifcense shortly af ter cessation of facility
operations and removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purgfoses or f f
the site is estremely valuable. It is also advantageous in that the facility operating staff is available to assist
with decommissioning and that continued survefilance is not required.

Because of the low radiation esposures from natural uranium, DECON could start at once following the final
operational equipment flush and radiation survey. Salvageable equipment would be Jecontaminated as necessary by
water or nitric acid flushing, hand. scrubbing, or by vibratory or electropolishing techniques. Nonsalvageable
hard to-decontaminate equipment would be shipped to a low-level waste burial ground for disposal. The structures
used to house the UFa process would be decontaminated as necessary and then demolished or used for another purpose
at the discretion of the owner. The site would be surveyed and any contamination would be removed. All con-
taminated materials would be disposed of in a low-level waste burial ground.

10-4
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Ihe disassemoly of the equipment would result in valves and piping being boned for disposal. The process
vessels, with the exception of a few large diameter (3 m, or 10 f t) tanks, are all of such size that they will fit
into a van-type truck 7.3 m (24 ft) long. The larger vessels will be cut into pieces for disposal. The vessels
would act as their own contalm rs and have all openings bolted or welded closed. Trash wou M be stuffed into the
vessels for disposal.

Ten percent of the concrete floor is assumed to be contaminated and 10 cm (4 in.) of the top of this surface
is chipped away and disposed of as rubble. This estimate allows for a small amount of building materials that
might need to be disposed of in a shallow-land burial site.

The removal of the uranium from the process equipment removes any significant radiation esposure to either the
public or to the decommissioning worker. The radiation dose for the dismantling crew is expected to be less than
for the initial cleaning. Average radiation dose rates in the plant during the initial cleaning are expected to be
one or two orders of magnitude less than 2 aree/hr, which ($ the radiation dose rate from bulk quantities of uranium.
Thus, the decontamination of the plant, packaging of contaminated wastes, and transporting of this material to a
low-level waste burial ground is estimated to result in negligible radiation exposure to the public or to the worker,
(see Table 10.5-1)

Table 10.5-1 summarizes the estimated costs in 1978 dollars for the decommissioning alternative analyzed in
this report. The DECON costs are estimated to be $2.3 million. These costs include costs for labor, equipeent and
materials, waste disposal and other expenses. All cost estimates include an added 25% for contigencies. A time
period of about 1 year is estimated for DECON.

Once DECON 15 Complete, i.e. , once the facility is decontaminated to levels permitting release of the f acility
for unrestricted use, the radioactive materials license would be terminated and the owner would be f ree to dispose
of the site as >$ Lished.

10.3.2 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) a UFs plant in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that the facility
can be safety stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the facility for

unrestricted use deferred decontamination).

Generally, the primary purpose of SAFSTOR for most nuclear facilities is that it results in reduced occupa-
tional exposure compared tc DECON. However for the reasons given in Section 10.3 and as can be seen in

j Table 10.5-1 this is not the case for UFs plants. SAFSTOR could be advantageous in situations where there are
overriding facility reusa or land use considerations. However, disadvantages of $AFSTOR are that the licensee
is required to maintain a material license and to meet its requirements at all times during safe storage thus

I contributing to the number of sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended time period. Other
disadvantages are that surveillance is required, the dollar costs are higher than for DECON, and the experi-

,
enced operating staff may not be available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in the deferred

l decontamination.

l
| Safe storage preparation is the same as the initial decontamination. The buildings and areas would be secured,

but because of the small amount of radiation (less than 1 arem/hr) and minimal danger to an intruder, only periodic
survelliance would be necessary (twice per week). The length of the continuing care period would then be at the
option of the owner. Continuing care would cost approsimately $45,000 per year. A safe storage period of 10 years

(
,
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would result in total SAFSTOR costs of $2.8 elllion, which is larger than for DECON. lhls would take place with no '

j increase oc decrease in total radiation dose to the public or workers. Deferred decontamination could take place
at any time, would require the same steps as DECON and would result in sfallar Costs and doses as for DECON. [

;

J

| For the reasons discussed in Section 10.3 radiation dose to the public and workers would be negifgible (see e

Table 10.5-1). I
'

i

10.3.3 ENf0MB

!. ENTOMB of a UFe plant until its radioactivity has reached levels permitting release of the facility for
unrestricted use requires its encasement in concrete to protect the pubile from radiation exposure. Because the

j radiation levels from the trace amount of natural uranium in the equipment and buildings tre nearly zero and
because the process buildings are not suitable for ENTOMB, this is a very expensive and unnecessary decommission- t,

j ing alternative and f* not considered a viable option.

10.3.4 Site Decommissionina

No site decommissioning other than a radiation survey is expected to be necessary since it is assumed that

; each spill will be cleaned up immediately. If failed equipment or other contaminated solids have been buried
onsite, they will have to be removed to a low-level burial ground. However, the removal of onsite buried mate- |

1 rials is expected to be a minor effort compared to the rest of,the decommissioning.

t

i 10.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
l
:

; The environmental consequences of decommissioning a UFe conversion plant are small. The largest environmental
impact is postulated to be the use of about 0.2 hectare (0.5 acre) of irretrievable land for shallow-land burial

and the consumption of materials (gasoline, wood, metal tools, etc.) during the decommissioning activities.

| Decommissinning would make the 30.4 hectares (75 acres) of plant-site land available for unrestricted use. Reactt-

j vation of the site as another industrial endeavor would be advantageous to the local residents, about 100 of whom
,

j worked at the plant, The occupational and public radiation doses which are negligible, are afscussed in [
1 Section 10.3. Discussion of costs are also included in Section 10.3.
!
4

| 10.4.1 Industrial Safety Consequences

|

The lost-time injuries and fatalities for the various decommissioning activities are given in Table 10.4-1.r

|

| TABLE 10.4-1. Estimated Occupational Lost-Time injuries and Fatalities for
' Various Decommissioning Activities

Estimated Numbers of.
Accidents per Activity

lost-Time
Activity Man-Hours Exposure Injuries Fatalities

Decontamination 99 000 0.393 0.003

Transportation (60 800 km) 0.033 0.002

Total 0.426 0,005---

Annual Continuing Care *) 1 100 0.002 0.00003I

(a)These lost-time injuries and f ata11tles should be added to the total above for each year of
continuing care.
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10.4.2 Waste Disposal

The volume of low-level waste to be disposed of is estimated on the basis that all process equipment is
discarded. The volume estimated, 570 m , is considered to be a maximum that requires about 0.2 hectare (0.5 acre)2

of a shallow-land burial site. A1y equipment that can be reused or released for salvage will reduce the volume
sent to burial. The land used for burial is considered irretrievable. These land use requirements for waste

disposal are not large in comparison with the approsimately 1160 acres used as the site of the reference UF. plant
which could now be returned to unrestricted use.

10.4.3 Additional Effects of Decommissioning

h e socio-economic impacts are mainly from the shutdown (not decommissioning) of the facility and associated
loss of aoout 100 jobs. Since the main attributes of an industrial site are still available, it would be in the
best interests of the local communities to establish a new industry that would supply jobs and money through tases.
On the basis of economics, this use of the site would probably be preferred to returning it to its original
condition.

10.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

Table 10.5-1 presents a summary of the decommissioning alternatives discussed in this section. The choice of
an alternative generally depends on such considerations as dose, cost, proposed use of the site, and desirability
of terminating the license. As discussed in Section 10.3.4. ENTOMB is not considered a viable option and is not
itsted in Table 10.5-1. Of the two remaining alternatives, DECON and SAFSTOR, DECON appears to be the morei

advantageous option. This is because the radiation doses are negligible for either alternative, while DECON has
lower costs and results in release of the facility for unrestricted use in a fairly short time period.

TABLE 10.5-1. Summary of Decommissioning Alternatives

SAFSTOR
DECON 10 Years 30 Years 100 years

Total Cost (millions
of constant 1978
dollars) 2.3 2.75 -3.65 6.80

Public and Occupational

Radiation Dose
(man rem) neg(a) neg neg neg

Potential Industrial
,

| Accidents - Injuries 0.426 0.446 0.486 0.626
Fatalities 0.005 0.0053 0.0059 0.008

;

Manpower Expenditures
( (cumulative man years) 49 55 66 106

Land Area Committed
ID) IDI ID)

| (acres) 0 75 75 75

|
,

|
I*INegligible

IU}Part of the site might be decontaminated, surveyed, and released for
( unrestricted use while the facility is put in safe storage, if desired.
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11.0 URANIUM FUEL FABRICATION PLANT

A uranium fuel fabrication plant (U-fab plant) is a facility in which enriched uranium, received as uranium
hexafluoride (UF ), is converted to UOs and formed into fuel pellets that are inserted into fuel rods. These fuel
rods are, in turn, assembled into fuel bundles. There are two kinds of U-fab plants: high-level enriched U-fab
plants which produce fuel for reactors that power naval vessels and for reactors that serve other special purposes,

and low-level enriched U-fab plants which produce fuel for commercial nuclear power reactors that generate elec-
tricity. Plants that fabricate fuel for the U.S. Navy are outside the scope of this EIS, but their decommission-
ing impact would be similar to the decommissioning of low-level enriched U-fab plants.

Some low-level enriched U-fab plants perfcre the whole operation, i.e., they receive UF and produce fuel
bundles. Other facilities operate in two stages, i.e., one plant receives UF s and produces 002 powder or pellets, ,

and a second plant assembles the fuel rods and bundles. The reference plant for this study performs the whole
operation.

This section presents an assessment of the enviromnental effects that may be expected from the decommission--
ing of such a facility. This section is based primarily on information from a studyII) of the decommissioning of
a uranium fuel fabrication plant. 10 this study PNL selected the General Electric Plant located at Wilmington,

North Carolina as the reference U-fab plant and assumed it to be located at the generic site. The generic site
is described in Section 3.1. As part of this study, PNL developed information on the available technology,
safety considerations,-and probable costs for decommissioning the reference facility at the end of its operat-
ing 11fe.

11.1 U-FAB PLANT DESCRIPTION-

The reference U-fab plant is assumed to have operated for 40 years, processing an average of 1000 MT of
uranium per year. Production consists of three general kinds of activities: conversion of slightly enriched UF.
to UO ; mechanical production of fuel pellets and assembly of fuel rods and bundles; and recovery of uranium f rom
scrap, wastes, and off-standard pellets.

is accomplished by either a chemical or aConversion of UFe, as received from an enrichmen'+ *acility, to U02
direct process. In the chemical process, the UF is.first hydrolyzed to UO F2 and asunonium hydroxide is added to
precipitate the uranium as ammonium diuranate (ADU). Then the ADU is reduced and calcined to produce U0s powder.'

In the direct process, conversion reactors convert UF. directly to U 0s, which is then reduced to 00 .3 3

In the production of pellets, the UO is pulverized and compacted to granules of a desired density. The2

granules are pressed into pellets which are sintered at high temperature in a reducing atmosphere. The pellets
cre then ground to proper size and loaded into Zircaloy or stainless steel tubes which are dried, evacuated,
7111ed with helium, and welded closed. The tubes (now called fuel rods) are tested for leaks, assembled into

. fuel bundles, inspected and stored for shipment.

The building is a two-story, windowless structure of concrete and steel. Interior walls, typically of
concrete block, divide the building into discrete operations areas that house each of the production steps. -When

[ the plant is shut down and the final inventory cleanout has been performed, it is anticipated that there will be
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a total of about 270 kg of unrecovered uranium remaining in the plant. Of this amount, approximately 150 kg is
in the equipment and 120 kg is in the ventilation system. This uranium has enrichments that range from 2% to

less than 5% 23sU. Cafe is a waste product that is produced by treating the fluoride wastes with Ca(OH) . The
CaF I5 Stored in waste ponds. Those CaF waste ponds will contain some enriched uranium and will therefore2

require some decommissioning activity. Although CaF has low solubility, the toxicity of inorganic fluorides in
general suggests that these wastes may be a biological hazard.

11.2 U-FAB PLANT DECOMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE

Several U-fab plants have ceased operation and are in various stages of decommissioning. At some facilities
a high-level enriched U-fab operation has been shut down, leaving a low-level enriched U-fab operation still in
production. Examples are a Babcock and Wilcox Plant at Apollo, Pennsylvania, and a Combustion Engineering Plant
at Hematite, Missouri. At the Combustion Engineering Plant, there has been a partial cleanup, but at neither
plant has the facility been completely decommissioned. Babcock and Wilcox also has a high-level enriched plant
at teechburg, Pennsylvania, that has been shut down and partially decommissioned. Some equipment has been
removed but the ventilation system is still intact. United Nuclear closed a high-level enriched U-fab plant at
New Haven, Connecticut, several years ago and U.S. Nuclear Corporation decommissioned a high-level enriched U-fab

test and research facility at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Among the low-level enriched U-fab plants, two facilities which have been shut down are examples of decommis-
sioning experience. A Kerr-McGee Plant at Crescent, Oklahoma, has been partly decommissioWd' The plant is still

,

intact, but the waste ponds have been cleaned up. This waste was loaded into drums and shipped to a burial ground.

Perhaps the best experience in decommissioning a low-level enriched U-fab plant was with a General Electric
U-fab Plant in San Jose, California. At shutdown, the area was cleaned to administrative control levels not
exceeding 1000 dpm/100 cm . Decommissioning was accomplished by dismantling and removing all of the process2

equipment and ventilation system and cleaning the butiding. Pipes, lighting fixtures, etc., were cleaned;

}
fluorescent tubes were replaced; ceilings, walls, pipes, and lighting fixtures were damp-wiped; baseboard moldings
and tile floors were removed; and concrete floors were vacuumed and mopped. Pump basins that had been formed by

constructing concrete beres were cleaned up by removing the berms and wet grinding hot spots. The decommissioning
effort was more extensive than should have normally been necessary, because on one occasion an accident occurred
that released a large amount of UFe inside the plant. This accident contaminated not only all the building and
fixture surfaces in the production areas but also the otherwise clean areas, such as offices.

11.3 DECOMMISSIONING AtfERNAIIVES

Once a U-fab plant has reached the end of its useful operating Ilfe it must be decommissioned. As discussed
in Section 2.3, this means safely removing the facility from servfCe and disposing of all radioactive materials in
excess of levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. .Several alternatives are considered here as
to their potential for satisfying this general requirement for decommissioning. The decommissioning alternatives
considered and discussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB. The alternative used depends on such considerations

as cost, dose, proposed use of the site and desirability of terminating the license.

Most of the residual radioactivity in a U-fab plant following shutdown is surface contamination, although

concrete in some areas of the plant may be contaminated to a shallow depth, it is assumed that a complete radio-
logical survey of the plant and its equipment will be made as a normal operational procedure at the time of shut-
down and that nitrate wastes have been removed and reprocessed as a part of normal operations. Thus, preparing
the facility for unrestricted use will involve removal of the equipment, decontamination of the building, removal

|

!
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of some concrete surf aces as in scated by the survey, disposal of chemical wastes, and disposal of the CaF wastes
in the lagoons.

Discussions of the decommissioning alternatives follow:

11.3.1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn
down or removed as part of a DECON procedures. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining struc-
tures for unrestricted use as early as the 9 months estimated for decommissioning af ter the end of facility
operation.

DECON is advantageous because it allows for termination of the NRC license shortly af ter cessation of facil-
ity operations and removes a radioactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purposes
or if the site is extremely valuable. It is also advantageous in that the facility operating staff is available
to assist with decommissioning and that continued surveillance is not required.

DECON of a U-fab plant presents few problems. The equipment and ventilation systems are removed and the
building surfaces are damp-wiped. The equipment and vents most highly contaminated will be in the calciner,
press, hammer mill, blender, and grinder areas. Soce of this equipment and the furnaces can be reclaimed by
replacing the parts that were exposed to the uranium. While the same may apply to the vent systems, it is
likely that much of th!$ material will be discarded. The replaced and discarded material will be shipped to
a low-level waste burial ground. In some parts of the building, particularly the chemical processing areas,
there will be places, such as pump basins, where it will be necessary to remove concrete floor surfaces. This
will be accomplished by grinding, chipping or spalling, with the removed concrete being sent to a low-level
waste burial ground.

The major problem in decommissioning a U-fab plant may be with the waste ponds and other areas where the
soil is contaminated. Wastes In the nitrate ponds will have been removed, shipped to another plant, and repro-

|
cessed; but the calcium fluoride waste may have to be removed a shipped to a low-level waste burial ground. It

is also possible that the CaF waste may be removed and reprocessed at another plant to recover uranium. The Cafe
would then be disposed of by the new owner. The non-radioactive chemical wastes will be sent to a chemical waste
burial ground.

!

|
Analyses of radiation exposure and costs for DECON are presented in Section 11.3.4

11.3.2 SAFSTOR (Custodial)

|

! SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe |
[ storage) a U-fab plant in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that the facil . )

ity can be safely stored and sub oquently decortaminated to levels which permit release of the facility for
unrestricted use (deferred decontamination).

Generally, the primary purpose of SAFSTOR for most nuclear facilities is that it results in reduced occupa-
tional exposure compared to DECON.' However for the reasons given in Section 11.3.4.1 and as can be seen in
Table 11.3-1 this is not necessarily the case for U-fab plants. SAFSTOR could be advantageous in the event that.

j a company wishes to discontinue the operation of a U-fab plant but has no immediate alternative use for the facil-
ity or the site. If this is the case it may be desirable to place the facility in custodial safe storage prior
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to deferred decontamination leading to release of the faellity for unrestricted use. Custodial SAFSTOR for a UF.

plant would require only minimal cleanup with continuing maintenance and security. The CaF wastes may have to
be sold and removed for reprocessing or removed to a permanent waste burial ground. The chemical wastes will be
removed to a chemical waste disposal area.

of the Reference U-f ab Plant (man rem)gRoutine Decommissioning
Summary of Radiation Safety Analyses fTABLE 11.3-1

SAFSTOR

Occupational Exposure DECON 10 years 30 years

Preparation NA 0.4 0.4
Continuing Care NA 11 33g
Decontamination 16 16 16
Transportation 2.6 2.6 2.6

Totals 18.6 30 62

(50 year dose commitment to the critical organ)
Public Exposure

Preparatior. NA 0.06 0.06
Continuing Care NA 0.05 0.15

}Decontamination 0.06 0.06 0.06
Transportation 0.53 0.53 OJ

Totals 0.6 0.7 0.8

I') Adapted from Reference 1
(b)f or SAFSTOR, this is deferred decontamination

Another disadvantage of SAFSTOR, in addition to increased radiation exposure, is that the licensee is required
to maintain a material license and to meet its requirements at all times during safe storage thus contributing to
the number of sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended time period. Other disadvantages are
that surveillance is required, the dollar costs are higher than fo- DECON, and the experienced operating staf f may
not be available at the end of the safe storage period to assist in the deferred decontamination.

Over the shnrt-term, custodial SAFSTOR might be temporarily expedient, but neither the cost of eventual
decontamination nor the occupational radiation dose would be decreased by delaying decontamination due to the long

|
half-lives of the radionuclides involved. It appears that the viability of this alternative will be determined on

| a case-by-case basis and will be dependent on the needs and resources of the UF. plant owner and the requirements

of NRC.
|

Analyses of radiation exposures and costs for SAFSTOR are presented in Section 11.3.4.

11.3.3 ENTOM8

ENTOMB of a U-fab plant requires its encasement in concrete to protect the public frne radiation exposure
until its radioactivity has reached levels permitting release of the facility for unrestricted use. It is a

possible but not very reasonable alternative. The butiding is not structurally suited to ento.nbment, therefore,
the initial entombing process would be costly. Because the radionuclides present in the UF. plar.t nave very.long
half-lises, the structure would have to be monitored and maintair.ed in perpetuity, which is well beyond the time
that required institutional control, could.be expected to be effective (approximately 100 years is considered to
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be consistent with recommended EPA policy on institutional control for radioactivity confinemer'.). Also, there
would be no cost or safety advantage to ENTrHB, because DECON is simple, safe, and relatively inexpensive. In
any event, the waste ponds would have to be removed and could not be entombed. ENTOMB is not a viable decomis-
sioning alternative.

11.3.4 Summary of Radiation Safety and Decommissioning Costs

11.3.4.1 Radiation Safety

Residual radioactivity following inventory removal at a U-fab pl3nt will be confined mainly to the interior
parts of equipment and the ventilation system. The CaF waste, containing some uranium, may have to be
reprocessed or sent to a low-level waste burial ground.

The radioactivity in a U-fab plant is mostly due to sasU and as*U. External dose to decommissioning workers

will be at plant background, which 4 about 1 area /hr. Because of the long half-life of 235U, (approximately
7 x 10e years) this background will not be decreased appreciably by placing the plant in custodial safe stcrage
for a time before deferred decontamination.

The approximately 270 kg of uranium that are still in the plant at shutdown contain about 8 kg of 23sU, which
will be thinly dispersed over very large surface areas of the equipment and ventilation system. The possibility
is remote that a worker at any particular location would contact a large concentration of 2350. Nevertheless,

some pieces of equipment will be more highly contaminated than others and the possibility exists that dust can be
dislodged and suspended in the air where it will be inhaled. For this reason, appropriate protective clothing and

face masks will likely be needed for decommissioning selected parts of the plant.

Occupational radiation exposure of workers performing the decommissioning activities results from external
sxposure for reasons similar to that discussed for PWRs in Section 4.3.1. Table 11.3-1 presents a summary of the
radiation exposures that may result from each of the decommissioning alternatives. As can Pe seen from the table,
the occupational exposures do not decrease as a result of using the SAFSTOR alternative. This is because of the
long half-lives of the radisnuclides present in the facility compared to the time the facility might be held in

safe storage awaiting deferred decontamination. As can also be seen from Table 11.3-1, total estimated pablic

suposures from decommissioning activities are very small. If the CaF2 waste has not been removed und shipped to
Enother plant for reprocessing, it may have to be packaged and shipped to a low-level waste burial ground for
disposal. This would result in additional occupational and public radiation doses of 20 and 0.4 man-rem respectively.

A range of possible accidents that would result in released radioactivity is postulated. The largest releases

are from loss of HEPA filters. This would result in the same quantities of release and radiation doses and have

the same probabilities of occurrence with either decontamination alternative. A summary of the estimated doses to
the public from accidents is shown in fable 11.3-2. Radiation doses to the public resulting from accidents are
low enough to be considered insignificant.

|
|

Radioactive waste materials are packaged and shipped offsite for burial during decommissioning of the refer- I

snce U-fab plant. The dominant radiation exposure pathway to transport workers and the public during transporta- !

tion of radioactive wastes is external exposure for reasons similar to those discussed for PWRs in Section 4.3.1.

The external dose for transportation is conservatively estimated to be 2.6 man-rem to transportation workers and
0.53 man-rem to the public for either DECON or SAFSTOR. These doses are based on regulations of the Department of
Transportation governing radiation levels in shipments and on estimates of the distances of travel and lengths of
tied of exposure that workers and the public might expect. The. -t doses are summarized in Table 11.3-1.
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. TA8tt 11.3-2 Summary cf Radiation Doses to the Maximum-Exposed Individual from
1 Accidental Airborne Radionuclide Releases During g ommissioning

Activities for Either Decommissioning Alternative
s

Fifty-Year Committed f
j Release to Dose Equivalent, Expected

Atmosphere First-Year Cose, mrem mrem Frequency of
incident (pC1) Bone tung Bone Luno Occurrence !

Loss of Inter

| mediate HEPA
Filter After
Duct Decon- i

<

i tamination 2. 7 2.3 x 10'3 7.6 x 10 4 c x 10'3 1.9 x 10'1 High |
-2

. Loss of Local
' Airborne Con-

tamination4

Control, Loss
of vacuum -2 -3 -2
Filter 0.70 6.0 x 10'4 2.0 x 10 1.1 x 10 4.9 x 10 High

Liquid Leak
During Chemi-

.

cal Decon-
tamination 4.5 x 10 3.7 x 10 1.3 x 10 7.3 x 10 3.1 x 10'4 High3 -6 ~4 -6

,

(*} Adapted from Reference 1

The severity of accidents that may occur during transportation of radioactive waste depends on a number of .
,

factors, such as speed, kind of accident, and accident locations. Regardless of the deconnaissioning alternative,
! 'the same total amount of radioactive material will be transported. Thus, the possible release of radioactivity

will be dependent on frequency and kind of accidents, as shown in Table 11.3-3.

' TABLE 11.3-3 EstimatedFrequenciesandRadioacgityReleasesfor
! Selected Transportation Accidents '

RadiationDoseforMaxig-Exposed
Individual (rea)

Accidents per Release First-year Dose Committed Dose Equivalent..j

. Accident Description '_ Dismantlement (C1)(b.c) Bone tunos Bone Lunasi

-2: Minor Accident 2.3 y 10 - g,g,j,,,, .. .. .. ..

. Moderate Accident 5.4 x 10'3 - l'x 10' 3.9 x'10 - 1.3 x 10'4.. 27.7 x 10 3.2 x 10'"
~ -6 -6

.

-5 -2 7.6 x l'O'"
~ -2

Severe Accident 1.4 x 10'4 1 x 10 |3.9 x 10'#' I.3'x 10
.

3.2 x 10
3

I*) Maximum-exposed individual is assumed at 100's from the site of the accident.-
~

(b) Based on an inventory of 100 eCf, .the expected maximum per truck shipment..
IC) Release fraction for respirable material for moderate'and severe accidents are assumed to be'10'0.and 10 ",

~

I respectiveiy.

(d) Adapted from Reference 1.

11.3.4.2 Decommissionino Costs
t

. .

. . . . . .

Table 11.3-4 summarlies the estimated costs in 1978 dollars for the decommissioning alternatives analyzed in
Lthis report. All cost estimates include an added 25% for contingencies. For DECOM, the decommissioning costs are

,

estimated to be $3.5 million. For custodial SAFSTOR, the total decommissioning cost is estimated to be $8.9 mil-
lion and $17.5 million for 10 year and 30 year-5AFSTOR,' respectively. ~ These SAFSTOR costs include $0.78 million.

~

|for preparation for safe ' storage, $0.43 million per year for. continuing care, and'$3.8 million for deferred decon .
tamination. ' A present value analysis of decommissioning costs' indicates a distncentive to defer decontamination

[ for the reference case indic.ied, primarily because of the high cost of continuing care. relative to DECON costs
|
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and the high cost of deferred decontamination due to the long half-lives of the radionuclides involved. There-
fore, from a cost standpoint, it is probably to an operator's advantage to choose the DECON alternative and con-
vert the building to other uses.

,

TABLE 11.3-4 Summary of Estimated CostQor Decommissioning
the Reference U-fab Plant

Estimated Costs in M1111ons of 1978 Dollars
SAFSTOR (Custodial)

ITEM DECON 10 year 30 year

Preparation NA 0.78 0.73
Continuing Care NA 4.3 12.9g
Decontamingon 3. 5 3. 8 3.8

Total 3.5 8.9 17.5

(*) Adapted from Reference 1.

(b)For SAFSTOR, this is deferred decontamination.
ICITotal does not include additional potential cost of contaminated CaF2 disposal. This

would add approximately $7 million to tFe total.

Most of the cost of decommissioning a U-fab plant will be for labor. A large portion of the labor costs will
be for handwashing the ceiling, wall, and floor surfaces of the building. Equipment that is still serviceable will
also be damp-wiped or flushed with detergent solutions or west acid where hand wiping is not possible. Some spal-
ling of concrete floors may be required in areas such as pume basins which have had contact with uranium solutions.

Deferring decontamination adds to the total cost because of the cost uf labor for continuing care, of reactivating
full utility service and of holding licenses. It does not decrease the cost of eventual decontamination.

Of the total costs listed in Table 11.3-4, the cost of waste management is $0.6 million. This includes $0.2
million for low-level waste burial of contaminated equipment, building components, and concrete, and $0.4 million
for disposal of the chemical waste sludge (non-radioactive) in a chemical waste burial ground. The CaF waste
will potentially be disposed of in a low-level waste burial ground, and removal, packaging, shipment, and burial
would cost an additional $1 million.

11.4 ENVIRONMENfAL CONSE0VENCES

Because radiological effects are quite sk * potential nonradiological effects will have the greater
impact on the environment.

!
'

11.4.1 Nonradioloofcal Safety

i
,

.ne area of greatest concern for the welfare of decommissioning workers is the calcium fluoride lagoons and
( stoiage pits. The very caustic nature of CaF e makes it necessary to protect the workers from contacting it on
j their skin and breathing the dust. The workers will therefore require protective clothing and respirators. The
I

trucks used for transport to the burial ground will have the same risk of traffic accidents as with any other
trucking operation, and the probability of accidents can be estimated from highway safety statistics. This pro--

I bability is estimat?d to be 1.5 x 10.e accidents per kilometer of travel.I*I

- 11.4.2 Commitment of Resources
!

The largest commitment of resources will be for space in chemical and low-level waste burial grounds . The
burial volume of contaminated equipment, building components, and concrete is 1100 m , the burial volume of CaF8

2 Ll
waste would be 29,600 m3 (accounts for almost 3 acres of burial ground), and the burial volume of-other chemical I
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,

I
i

! waste is 5300 m . Materials used up in decontaminating a U-fab plant will include cleaning supplies, such as8

! detergents, clothes, mops, and brushes.

.

11.4.3 Socio-economic Effects

,

i In decommissioning a U-fab plant,. many of the same people that operated the plant can do the cleaning, but
the dismantling and moving of equipment will be done by electricians, plumbers, mechanics, and equipment operators,
most of whom will be hired or contracted. The socioeconomic effects of decommissioning, then, will Come from thej

employment of these craftsmen. The total decontamination crew may be larger than the operating crew, and so for
the period of decontamination, the economic input to the community will increase. In the case of custodial safe
storage, the work force may decrease to a security and maintenance crew for the period of continuing care.

1

J

Because of the planning time needed to precede the decommissioning, changes in the number of employees will
not be sudden or without warning, and people will have time to find other employment.

| 11.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

The options of DECON and SAFSTOR (custodial) both eventually end with the same results: a decontaminated
f acility that can be released for unrestricted use. The choice of an alternative generally depends on such Con-
siderations as dose, cost, proposed use of the site, and desirability of terminating the IIcense, For a U-fab
plant, due to the long lived nature of the radionuclides present, doses and costs are not reduced even when decon-
tamination is deferred for 30 years, as can be seen from Tables 11.3-1 and 11.3-4. In addition since the cost and

,

j doses of continuing care is a major item and continues to increase with increasing safe storage time, the doses
and cost associated with the complete SAFSTOR process exceed those for DECON. Therefore, DECON appears to be a

I more advantageous option. For the reasons given in section 11.3.3, ENf0MB is not considered a viable alternative.

There are about 20 fuel fabrication plants in the U.S., some of,which are not now operating, and some of which
manufactured fuel pellets but did not assemble rods and bundles. These plants are of various sizes and capacities
and some produce highly enriched fuel for special purpose reactors. Because most of these plants are smaller than
the reference plant, the cumulative impact of decommissioning all of them will be significantly less than 20 timesa

the impact from decommissioning the reference plant.

1

8

1

1

1

!
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12.0 INDEPENDENT SPENT FUEL STORAGE INSTALLATION

The purpose of an independent spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) is to store irradiated fuel assemblies
from nuclear power reactors until an adequate dispcsal method is adopted, such as fuel reprocessing or disposal as
high level wastes. The design of an ISFSI is similar to that of reactor spent fuel storage pools except that the
storage capacity in significantly greater. Such a facility would have a storage capacity of about 5000 MT of spent
fuel. The Department of Energy is presently evaluating the need and timing for a storage facility of this type.
Regulations (10 CFR 72) dealing with ISFSI are discussed in Section 1.4.1.

Currently no facility of this size has been built or licensed. A detailed report on the decommissioning of
an ISFSI, stellar to those prepared for other facilities discussed in this EIS, is planned for issuance in fiscal
year 1982. For consideration in this EIS, the smaller storage facility at the Allied-Gulf nuclear plant at
Barnwell, South Carolina, was scaled up to meet the assumed 5000 MT storage capacity and was used as a reference
plant. For purposes of evaluating environmental impacts of decommissioning it was assumed to be located at the
generic site described in Section 3.1. For the commercial sector, wet storage is contemplated as more probable
in the immediate future. Dry storage is in too preliminary a stage of consideration for analysis at this time.

12.1 ISFSI DESCRIPTION

The ISFSI is designed to receive, store, and prepare for shipment irradiated fuel from light water power reac-
tors. The spent fuel assemblies are stored at the reactors fo= at least one year and then shipped to the ISFSI in
shielded casks by either truck or rail transport. The fuel as#sembifes are then unloaded from the cas)ts under water
cnd placed in storage racks in the fuel storage pool until tP?ir future disposition is determined.

The fuel storage pool has reinforced concrete walls and floors that are lined with stainless steel. It is
filled with water to a depth of about 9 m (30 ft). The water, which provides both shielding and cooling for the
radioactive fuel assemblies, is circulated through heat exchangers to remove decay heat and then through filters
and ion exchange beds as necessary to remove both particulate .nd dissolved radionuclides. The resulting deio'nized
water is very clear, allowing visual observation of the stored 9e1 assetblies. The radioactivity of the water is
in the range of 10 5 to 10 8 pC1/at.

| The fuel assemblies are unloaded from the transfer casks in separate, smaller deep water cells that,can be
isolated to prevent interchange of the cask unloading pool water with the storage pool water. This avoids con-
tamination of the storage pool from the shipping cask or a leaking fuel element thus reducing the required flow
rate through the water purification system. Facilities for decontaminating the shipping casks before they leave
the plant are provided. The contaminated solutions from the cask decontamination and other similar efforts are
concentrated and the concentrates combined with ion exchange resins that are solidified and disposed of as low-
level radioactive waste.

The major portions of the ISFSI are arranged as a total structural complex, as shown in Figure 12.1-1. The

combined structures include an area about 210 m (700 f t) long and 150 m (500 f t) wide. The storage area is com-
posed of one or more fuel pools, with a total capacity of 5,000 MT of irradiated fuel. The area occupied by the
butidings containing radioactive material is about 3.2 hectares (8 acres). The whole complex occupies about 20
hectares (50 acres) enclosed by one or more security fences,

12-1
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FIGURE 12.1-1. Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation
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A

I')12.1.1 Estimates of Radioactivity levels at the Time of ISFSI Shutdown

The sources of radioactivity in the pool water are activation products and fission products. The activation
products are crud deposits and corrosion films on the fuel assembly surfaces. The fission products come from fuel
assemblies with rods that failed while in service in the reactor or from intact fuel assemblies that adsorbed
circulating fission products. Data on radionuclide concentrations in reactor stcrage pools is given here as back-
ground information. The principal activation products in reactor paol waters, their half-lives and production
reactions are given in Table 12.1-1. The principal fission products in reactor pool waters are given in
Table 12.1-2. Cesium, tritium, cerium, strontium, and the iodines are the principal fission products in reactor
pools. The ISFSI accepts only aged fuel from the reactor, i.e., aged fuel is considered fuel that has been dis-

charged from the reactor for greater than one year. For aged fuel the most significant isotopes from the stand-
point of ISFSI pool waste management are 384Cs, 137Cs, 54Co, soCo since shorter lived radionuclides will have
decayed. The principal isotopes and their concentration ranges that have been experienced in reactor pools are
given in Table 12.1-3.

TABLE 12.1-1. Principal Activation Products Released from
Fuel Assemblies During Reactor Fool Storage

Nuclide Half-Life Production Reaction

5'Cr *) 28 d 50Cr(n 1)I

S*Mn(a) 310 d 5'Fa(9 p)

58C0 72 d sani (n p)

SSfe(a) 45 d safe (n y)

*0Co 5.3 y SSCo(n y)

IesZn ') 243 d 84Zn(n y)

esNi(* 2. 5 h 84Ni(n y)

is7w(a) 24 h 386W(n y)

I')0nly significant at recctor pools.

TABLE 12.1-2. Principal Fission Prooucts R> leased from
Fuel Assemblies During Reactor Pool Storage

i Nuclide Half-Life
(

3H 12.3 y

| 'OSr 28.8 y

85Zr.osNb 65 d-35 d

108Ru 80*Rh 1.0 y-2.2 hr

isnt 8.05 d
{

134Cs 21 Y
l

as7Cs 30 y

8408a 12.8 d

84*Ce 285 d
|

|

l

i
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TABLE 12.1-3. Radionuclide Concentrations Experienced in Reactor Fuel Storage

Pools (a) ( Ci/mt)

Current Spent Fuel Pool Experi- Early Spent Fuel Pool Experi-
Nuclide ence With Zircaloy clad Fuel ence With Stainless Steel Clad Fuel

8H - 1 x 10 s
s*Mn - 1 x 10 5
58Co 5 x 10.s to 3 x 10 5 2 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 4
50Co' 5 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 * 1 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 4
80Sr 2 x 10 5

1811 1 x 10 7 1 x 10 8
88+Cs 1 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 * 3 x 10 *
887Cs 3 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 4 5 x 10 4 to 1 x 10 3
a4oBa 1 x 10 5
Alpha <1 x 10.s
Total, pCl/mi 1 x 10 7 to 1 x 10 8 1 x 10 8 to 1 x 10 2
Dose Rate,

mrem /hr <1 <5

I*)At equilibrium conditions; higher values are generally present immediately
following fuel discharge from the reactor.

(b) Dose rates at reactor pools may approach 40 to 100 mrem /hr on occasion during
cleanup system malfunctions and following fuel discharges from the reactor.

The activation products come principally from neutron activation of corrosion products in the reactor primary
coolant, which deposit as crud layers on fuel element surfaces (Fe:0 , Fe30,, spinels, sometimes oxides of nickel3

and copper). Compared to BWRs crud layers generally are thinner and sometimes are almost absent on PWR fuel rods.
The crud layers are believed to be the principal sources of contaminatior,in the pool water. The corrosion pro-
ducts on Zircaloy clad rods (Zr0 ) also have low solubilities and generally resist spallation.2

There are substantial differences in the inventories of radionuclides at reactor pools and at ISFSI pools.
During refueling, reactor pool radioactivity levels increase due to the dissolved and particulate radionuclides in
the reactor primary coolant, which mixes with pool water..and due to radionuclides. released from fuel assembly.-
surfaces. Short-lived radionuclides, such as certain fodine isotopes, appear-in reactor pools, but not at ISFSI
pools since they have time to decay prior to reaching the ISFSI pool. Tritium also is substantially higher in
reactor pools since the major mechanism for its getting in reactor pools is mixing reactor primary coolant and the
reactor pool water during refueling. Loose crud is released from the fuel element surfaces during handling in the
reactor pool. Radioactivity levels at reactor pools often increase to $10 8 pC1/mi during refueling,'but can be
controlled at 10 * to 10 8 pC1/mi after refueling is completed. Radioactivity levels at ISF$1 and R&D facility
pools rise during receipt of fuel-shipments, but are controlled at levels between 10 4 and 10 8 pCf/mi most of the-
time. Filtration and ion exchanga are the principal methods for controlling pool water radioactivity. At most
Canadian and some U.S. pools, the ion exchange bed also serves as the filter. Vacuuming is another method which
removes radioactive particles from the bottom of the pool.

! : The fuel elements received at the ISFSI will be aged fuel (at least 1-year since reactor discharge) and will

( be rinsed prior to storage in the pool. Experience at the General Electric Morris operationI3) indicates that
'

j the pool water will contain the principal contaminants'shown in Table 12.1-4. Heavy particles and crud will
tend to form a layer on the bottom of the pool that is amenable to vacuum cleaning.

|
! . . .

| - Mechanical damage appears to be a minor f actor in fuel element degradation. Fuel elements that developed
defects in-reactor have been stored, shipped, and reprocessed without major problems. Radiation releases from;
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TABLE 12.1-4 Radionuclide Concentrations Experienced
i at the G. E. Morris Storage Pool

Nuclide Concentration (pCi?i]t

seCo 5 x 10 *
soCo 1 x 10 a

sa*Cs 1 x 10 4'

137Cs 5 x 10 3
i

j the defects generally are low and usually permit handling of the fuel on the same basis as intact fuel. If
necessary, badly damaged fuel can be stored in water-tight cans.'

12.2 ISFSI DECOMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE
.

|
' To date, there has been no experience in the complete decontamination of a commercial ISFSt. However, in

November 1971, Nuclear Fuel Services (in West Valley, New York) cleaned a fuel storage pool in which 150 failed ,

t N-reactor fuel elements had been stored from 1968 to 1970. The fuel pool was drained and the painted concrete

bottom (no steel liner) was vacuumed and scrubbed with brushes. The radiation levels were reduced to about 150
mR/ hour, including some radiation from corrosion products absorbed on the aluminum storage racks (not cleaned).
When the pool was refilled, the water radioactivity levels returned to between 10 * and 10 8 pCf/mi from a
previous high of about 10 8 pCi/mt.

It is to be expected that the radiation exposures to the wbrk force'will be kept.Iow during decommissioning
by the use of long handled tools used for decontamination, installation of temporary shielding and similar means.>

12.3 -DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

! Once an ISFSI has reached the end of its useful operating life it must be decommissioned. As discuss'ed in
i Section 2.3, this means safely removing the facilif.y from service and disposing of all radioactive materials |ini
: . excess of ~ levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. Several alternatives are considered here
1
' as to their. potential for satisfying this general requireeent for decommissioning. The decommissioning alterna-

tives considered and discussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOWS.

The alternative used depends on such considerations as cost,' dose, proposed use of the site and desirability;
of terminating the license. The assumptions made in the evaluation of decommissioning alternatives for an ISFSI

. include:j

1. All spent fuel and any other stored radioactive materials are removed from the storage pool area to an off -

|
site disposal facility prior to decontamination.

2. 'The water in the pool is continuously circulated through the ion exchange and filter cleanup system to remove'r,

the maximum amount of radioactivity possible during the life of the facility.

3. .The 5,000 MT capacity of the pool is filled over a period of 5 years and remains at capacity during'the rest.
. .

t- -

! of the pool life (20 to 40 years).

4. ' Fuel elements evolving excessive aucunts of fission product activity during storage are isolated and canned'.

5. Any accidental contamination of the site is cleaned up immediately.

I
1

1
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6. The potentially contaminated part of the f acility occupies about 3.24 hectares (8 acres).

The decommissioning of an 15F51 after 20 to 40 years of use is expected to be relatively simple compared to a
reactor or reprocessing plant. The radionuclides expected to be present in an 15F51 (fission and activation pro-

ducts) have relatively short half-lives, a; shown in Tables 12.1-1 and 12.1-2, and therefore will decay during the

operating life of the facility (with the exception of the cesium and strontium). Tritium is not expected to be

present to any estent in the 15F51 since there is insignificant mechanism for its production in an 15F51 pool.

The decommissioning of the 15F51 could be perfnrmed using any of the alternatives described above. However,
in view of the relatively low radiation fields to be encountered by the decommissioning crew, it appears that
DECON would be the most viable option.

12.3.1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn

down or removed as part of a DECON procedure. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining struc-
tures for unrestricted use.

DECON is advantageous because it allows for termination of the NRC license shortly af ter cessation of facil-
ity operations and removes a radfuactive site. DECON is advantageous if the site is required for other purposes

or if the site is extremely valuable. It is also advantageous in that the facility operating staff is available

to assist with decommissioning and that continued survelliance is not required.

The first step of each of the decommissioning alternatives is the chemical decontamination of the equipment.
In the case of DECON, 4.. extensive flushing procedure would be used to remove the maximum amount of contamination,

thus reducing occupational exposure to a minimum. Chemical decontamination for the other alternatives might be
less extensive, depending on the continuing care period desired.

The initial decontamination of an 15FSI would tend to divide itself into tiree phases:

1. Removal and disposal of the deionized water from the storage pool.

2. Decontamination of the storage pool, including the cask unloading and decontamination areas.

3. Decontamination of the water cooling and cleanup systems and the low-level waste solidification and packaging
systems.

In the first phase, the pool water would be disposed of by putting it through the detonfrers and filters
until it meets the environmental disposal specifications. As the water is lowered in the pool, high pressure
sprays would be used to clean the walls and equipment (storage racks, handling equipment, etc.). When the water

is at about the 2m level, the floor would be vacuumed to remove the heavy particles. The rest of the water would
then be disposed of to the environs af ter cleanup.

During the second phase, additional decontamination would be done by high-pressure spraying wl'.h the appro-
priate chemicals (e.g. , detergents, acids, or appropriate decontamination agents). The low-level waste generated
by the decontamination efforts would be concentrated as much as possible in the waste evaporator and then solidt-
fled for disposal in a low-level waste burial ground. At this point, the radiation background would be about I to

,

f
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10 mR/ hour, with " hot" spots reading up to 100 mR/ hour.I N Radiation surveys would then be made with spot decon-

tamination as necessary. It is estimated that, because of low radioactivity levels, a large proportion of the
stainless steel equipment would be releasable to the public domain and therefore might be salvageable.

In the third phase, the more highly contaminated equipment (i.e. , coolers, deionizer, filters, evaporator
heat exchangers, and attached piping) would probably need additional decontamination flushes to further reduce
their radioactivity. It is assumed as part of good operational practice and decommissioning fact?1tation that
the water coolant systems are periodically decontaminated.I I These have residual buildup of soCo which could
result in a background of a few R/hr over the facility lifetime. However, proper periodic decontamination will
reduce this to tens of mr/hr. The final flushes through the evaporator and solidification unit would be followed
by a comprehensive radiation survey of the total facility. It is estimated that as much as 75% of the water
treatment and waste systems would have to be disposed of to low-level waste burial grounds. However, if vessels
like the waste evaporator were cut into pieces, spot chemical decontamination, vibratory finishing, or electro-
polishing could reduce the amount of material to be disposed of to burial to less than 50%.

For DECON, final decontamination to reduce radioactivity to levels low enough for unrestricted use of the
facility would follow the extensive chemical decontamination effort, it is possible that a large percentage of
the stainless steel equipment would be clean and releasable to the public domain. However, because of the rack
design, it may be very difficult to certify that all surfaces were uncontaminated and thus it might be necessary
to dispose of the racks tv a low-level waste burial ground. In the future, these racks might be reduced to metal
ingots, the ingots sampled, and a determination made as to the state of contamination. The noncontaminated ingots

,

would return to the public domain, while the contaminated ones would be buried. Less complex equipment would be
cut into pieces that could be surveyed and spot decontaminated, vibratory cleaned, or electro-polished as neces-
sary. All contaminated materials would be reduced in size as appropriate, boxed, and shipped to a low-level
waste burial ground for disposal.

The pool liner would then be removed and disposed as above, with an estimated 75% salvageable and 25% sent
to burial. The concrete walls and floor under the liner would then be surveyed and decontaminated as necessary.
Hot spots woald be removed by chipping the concrete away and sending the contaminated fragments to the burial
ground. Since the pool had a full stainless steel ifner, very little concrete (less than 10%) is expected to be

sent for burial.

Whu the fuel pools have been decommission 3d, the rest of the equipment that contains radioactivity would be
removed. Again, contaminated equipment that can be decontaminated to release limits using reasonable efforts
(i.e. , chemical, vibratory finishing, or electropolishing decontamination techniques) would be salvaged and the
remaining equipment would be disposed of at a low-level burial ground. The site area itself would be surveyed,
any hot spots decontaminated and-then released. Any radioactive materials buried on-site may have to be removed
and transported to a low-level waste burial ground.

i

Once all contaminating radionuclides above levels permitting unrestricted use have been removed from the
facility, and a certifcation survey made, the facility would be released by NRC to the owner for unrestricted use.

| Occupational radiation exposure of workers performing the decommissioning activities results from external
exposure for reasons similar to that discussed for PWRs in Section 4.3.1. The estimated occupational radiation
dose from DECON is'72 man-rem, as shown in Table 12.3-1. The public radiation dose is estimated to be negligible.

i

.
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TABLE 12.3-1. Summary of Occupational Exposures for Routine Decommissioning
of the Reference ISFS! (man-rea)

SAFSTOR
DECON 10 year 30 year 100 year (NTOM8

Preparation NA 35 35 35 NA

Continuing Care NA 5 15 50 NA

Decontamination *) 72 37 37 37 15
I

72 77 87 122 15

I*)for SAFSTOR, this is deferred decontamination.

The material transported to the low-level burial grounds during DECON is expected to be low enough in radio-
activity that there will be negligible exposure to either the public or to the personnel handling the shipment.
Thus, the potenthi for the release of radioactivity to the public from an accident is small.

The cost of DECON is estimated to be $4.6 million in 1978 dollars as shown in Table 12.3-2 and summarized in
Table 12.3-4 The costs include staff labor; subcontractor activities; equipment and materials; contaminated
waste packaging, transportation, and disposal; and uttif tfes, services, and other overheads. The costs are based
on the decommissioning procedures presented in Section 7.1 through 7.7 of NUREG-0278I4) and a scaling factor to
allow for the increased capacity of ISFSI. A 25% contingency factor fs added to the cost estimates..

TABLE 12.3-2. Summary of Cost Estimates.for DECON

Expense item Cost (Thousands of 1978 dollars)

Support Staff Labor 1 100
Decommissioning Worker Labor 1 700

Subcontractor Actf vities 74

Equipment and Materials 293

Shipping and Waste Disposal 243

Utilities Taxes and Other Expenses 300

Subtotal 3 712,

25% Contingency 928

Total 4 640
|

|
'

Although all racks are expected to be clean, it is assumed that they must be shipped to waste burial because
of the inability to adequately survey for radiation. If this material could be reduced to_ ingot fers and sampled,
a large savings in scrap stainless steel could be realized.

12.3.2 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) an ISFSI in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that the facility

| can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the facility for unre-
stricted use (deferred decontamination).

In the ISFS! the fuel pools are surrounded by a relatively lightly Constructed building (f.e., mostly steel
frame members covered with steel or transite siding and roof). Sealing this building off to prevent any type of
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forced entry it difficult. However, from a radioactivity exposure viewpoint, the dose rates in the building are
very low (1 to 10 mR/ hour on an average), and it would take 4 days of close contact with the contaminated material
to obtain a dose of I rem. Thus, it is possible that the building structure affords adequate protection for such
a low exposure rate.

The water treatment and waste processing sysans would be contained in cells with concrete walls that lend
themselves to adequate sealing techniques.

Once the facility has been flushed and sealed, the continuing care period begins. Generally, the primary
advantage of SAFSTOR for most nuclear f acilities is that it results in reduced occupational exposure compared to
DECON. However, for the ISFSI, since the short half-lived radionuclides have decayed and the occupational doses
from decontamination are expected to be very low (only small amounts of 18?Cs and soCo are left), there is little
incentive from the standpoint of reducing occupational dose to delay decontamination. Any delay in decontamina-
tion involved in SAFSTOR would result in the loss of an experienced operating crew, about $46,000 expense each

year for continuing care, and the inability to use the present site for other purposes. In addition the licensee
is required to maintain a material license and to meet its requirements at all times during safe storage thus con- -
tributing to the number of sites dedicated to radioactive confinement for an extended period. However SAFSTOR
would be advantageous in situations where there were overriding facility reuse or land use considerations.

The occupational radiation dose due to external exposure from SAFSTOR is 72 man-rem plus 0.5 man-res per year

of safe storage (Table 12.3-1). Pubile radiation dose is expected to be negligible. The material transported to
the low-level burial grounds during SAFSTOR is expected to be low enough in radioactivity that there will be neg11-
gible exposure to either the public or to transportation workers. Thus, the potential foe- the release of radio-
activity to the public from an accident is small.

The cost estimates for SAFSTOR preparation ($2.184,000), continuing care ($a6,000 per year), and deferred
decontamination ($3,706.000) are given in Table 12.3-3 and summarized in Table 12.3-4. These costs are based on a

thorough cleanup effort during the preparation period. The deferred decontamination costs are nearly the same as
the decontamination costs for DECON. This is because radioactivity levels in the ISFSI are low at shutdown, would
not change appreciably during the continuing care period, and therefore the same procedures would be used during;

DECON and during deferred decontamination. The continuing care costs are based on part-time help for maintenance
and supervlif on, but one full-t!.ne security man.

12.3.3 ENTOM8

'NTOMB of an ISFSI requires its encasement in concrete to protect the public froe radiation exposure until
its radioactivity has decayed to levels permitting release of the facility for unrestricted use. As shown in
Tables 12.1-1 through 12.1-3, the major radionuclides of concern have all decayed during the 15 to 40 year life
of the ISFSI, with the exception of small amounts of soCo and 887Cs. While the long-lived actinides are very
insoluble in water and are generally not expected to be present, a possibility exists that some small amounts of
solubilization or colloidal formation occur. Over a period of 15-40 years such material might accumulate in the
porous concrete walls of the fuel pool if a small amount of leakage occurred through the pool liner. Removal of
the steel liner and a difficult certification would be required to assure that long-lived radionuclides were not
present. Thus ENTOMB of an ISFSI could require surveillance in perpetuity which is an unacceptable condition.
Even if certification were possible, the expected small amounts of tarCs would require 200 to 300 years to decay
to levels permitting release of the facility for unrestricted use. This would require surveillance beyond the

,

time that is considered reasonable for administrative controls (approximately 100 years is considered to be con-
sistent with recommended EPA policy on institutional control for radioactivity confinement) and contribute to
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waste burial site proliferation. Consideration of ENTOMB for comparative purposes with the other possible alter-
natives in terms of dose and cost impact, it is assumed that all contaminated equipment is placed in the bottom
of the storage pool and covered with 1.8 m (6 f t) or more of concrete.

TABLE 12.3-3. Summary of Cost Estimates for SAF5 TOR (Safe Storage Preparation.
Continuing Care, and Deferred Decontamination)

Cost (Thousands of 1978 Dollars)
Safe Continuing Deferred

Expense Item Storage Preparation Cost Per Year Decontamination .)
Support Staff Labor 434 24 780

Decommissioning Worker Labor 1 074 -- 1 443
4

Subcontractor Activities 18 -- 39

Equipment and Materials 65 2.6 277

Shipping and Waste Disposal 8 -- 243

Utilities. Taxes and Other Expenses 148 10 183

Subtotal 1 747 37 2 965
25% Contingency 437 9 741

i Total 2 184 46 3 706

TABLE 12.3-4 Summary of Estimated Costs for
Decommissioning the Reference ISFSI:

!

Estimated Costs in M1111ons of 1978 dollars
SAFSTOR

M DECON 10 year 30 year 100 year ENTOMB

5'

Pr*paration NA 2.2 2.2 2.2 3.25

|
Continuing Care NA 0.46 1.38 4.6 -(c)
Decontamination (a) 4.6 3. 7 3.7 3.7 NA'

,

IC)I 4. 6 ' 6.36' 7. 3 10.5' 3.25

(*I For SAFSTOR, this is deferred decontamination.
NA - not applicable.

I')Does not ' include the 50.046 million per year for surveillance.

Occupational radiation exposures for ENTOM8 are estimated to be approximately 15 man-res (Table 12.3-1).

These doses are lower than for DECON since no extensive hand decontamination would need to be done to the fuel
storage pools and since other contaminated equipment would be placed in the pool area with only minimum decon-
tamination and size-reduction efforts. The dose reduction compared to DECON is considered to be of marginal
significance to health and safety. Pobile exposure would be negligible.

The estimated cost of ENTOMB is about $3.25 million with $442,000 of this cost for. concrete (Table 12.3-5)

{ &nd an additional r st of about $46,000 per year for surveillance. In this estimate the facility is assumed to
ba decontaminated in a manner siellar to that used at the beginning of DECON. In actual practice, only that
decontamination necessary to limit personnel exposure would be done. The concrete in the pools was calculated
to cover the fuel racks by 1.8 m (6 ft), which should be more than adequate to protect the public and make any
inadvertent entry impossible. ~ The resulting structure, af ter the concrete filling, would resemble a strong
foundation (with a 2.4- to 2.7-meter os 8- to 9-foot deep basement) upon which a'new structure could be built

i

|

| -
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for a new process facility. Some additional costs ($8 to $12 million minimum) would be incurred for urvell-
lance and maintenance during a 200 to 300 year period. However, surveillance costs could continue in perpetuity.

Summary of Cost Estimates for ENTOM8(a)TABLE 12.3-5.

Expense Item Cost (Thousands of 1978 Dollars)

Decontamination of Equipment,

and Pools 2 100
Moving Equipment into Pool

area 48
Fill Pools with Concrete 400
Site Survey 13

[ Subtotal 2 600
25% Contingency 650
Total 3 250

|

(a)Does not include the $46,000 annual surveillance cost.

12.4 FNVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

The decommissioning of an ISFSI will have only minor negative environmental impacts. This section discusses
waste disposal and nonradioactive impacts. The occupational and public radiation doses are discussed in
Section 12.3. Olscussion of costs are also included in Section 12.3.

12.4.1 Industrial Safety

fhe worker lost-time injuries and fatalities per given alternative are summarized in Table 12.4-1.

TABLE 12.4-1 Estimated Worker Lost-Time Injuries and Fatalities
for Each Decommissioning Alternative

Lost-Time
Mode Injuries Fatalities

DECON 0.59 0.0029

| SAFSTOR

l Safe Storage Preparation 0.15 0.0013

( Continuing Care <0.1 <0.0001

! Deferred Decontamination 0.25 0.0013

ENTOMB 0.15 0.0008

|

i Lost-time injuries and fatalities from nonradiation transportation accidents for all aternatives are 0.03
and 0.002, respectively.

12.4.2 Waste Disposal

The volume of low-level waste to be transported to a low-level burial site would vary from nearly zero for
ENTOMB to about 1,020 m (11,000 ft ) for DECON. ' ENTOMB, in effect, would create a low level waste burial site -8 8

'out of the ISFSI. SAFSTOR could result in slightly more material than for DECON.

(11,000 fts) a( waste requiring burial would represent the use of.what could be irretrievableThe 1,020 m3

land (approximately 1 acre). This is the largest negative impact in the ISFSI decommissioning process. .This loss
of land use, however, is more than balanced by the return of the ISFSI site (50 acres).for the pubite use.
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12.4.3 Additional Fffects

i In summary, all alternatives appear to have only a small negative environmental impact. This impact is from
the burial of radioactive waste, the use of expendable supplies, and the small amount of noise from operation of
heavy equipment during decommissioning. The return of the 20-hectare (50-acre) site for the public use is a
positive environmental impact. The socioeconomic impacts are mainly from the shutdown (not decommissioning) of
the storage facility, which would reduce the income of the community and region because of the loss of about 30
to 40 jobs.

12.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES I

|

A comparison of the decommissioning alternatives discussed in this section is given in Table 12.5-1. The

choice of an alternative generally depends on such considerations as dose, cost, proposed use of the site, and
desirability of terminating the license. The table shows DECON to be a more viable option than SAFSTOR, consider-
ing all items. Since all of the site would be free of contamination, it would be possible to release it for
public use. ENTOMB appears to be the least viable option. Aside from contributing to the problems associated
with increased numbers of radioactive waste burial sites, the minimum required surveillance costs are approxi-
Gately $6 to $8 million which, when combined with the $3.25 million estimated for decontamination, make this
option the most costly.

TABLE 12.5-1. Values of Parameters for Comparison of Decommissioning Alternatives

SAFSTOR

DECON 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years ENTOMB

Total Cost (millions $) Constant 1978
IDollars 4.6 6.4 7. 3 10.5 3.25 *)

Occupational Radiation Dose (man-rem) 72 77 87 122 15

Potential Public Radiation Dose (man-rem) neg neg neg neg neg
fDI IDI ID)Potential Industrial Accident Injuries 0.57 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.08

) ID) 0.0026(b) 0.0005Potential Industrial Accident Fatalities 0.0029 0.0026 0.0026
Manpower Expenditures (cumulative

man years) 69 74 85 125 25

Land Area Committed - hectares (acres) 0.4(1) 0 0.8(2) 0.8(2) 0.4(1)

(* The surveillance costs of ENTOMB is estimated at about $46,000 per year. This cost would be expected to
decrease over the years until terminated after 200-300 years, adding approximately $6 to $8 million to the
cost of ENTOMB.

Safe storage preparation and deferred decontamination were combined. Continuing care is very small.

I

i
l
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13.0 NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER

The facilities discussed in the preceding sections are representative of single facilities located on
separate, dispersed sites. Recent literature, however, has discussed the pessibility of locating multiple
facilities on a single site.(1-3) Possibilities range from a small site containing the now familiar pair or
quartet (quad) of nuclear reactors to a very large site holding up to 40 reactors, and other fuel cycle facil-
ities as well. The 1974 AEC study contemplated up to 40,000 W e of generating capacity on a single site,
together with reprocessing plants, enrichment plants, and waste handling and storage facilities. The 1975 NRC
study contemplated power plant centers, fuel-cycle centers, and combined centers. The power plant center
would consist of 10 to 40 reactors of 1200 We capacity each; the fuel-cycle center would consist of fuel repro-
cessing plants, mixed oxide fuel fabrication facilities, and radioactive waste management facilities; and the

IIcombined center would contain both reactors and other fuel cycle facilities. A more recent article examines

some of these alternatives and argues fcr a smaller number of large sites containing multiple facilities, as
opposed to a larger number of dispersed sites, each containing relatively few facilities. PNL is presently
preparing a study of the technology, safety, and costs of decommissioning a nuclear energy center.I#) Among thei

subjects emplored in the PNL study will be the use of interim storage of waste at the nuclear energy center. In
particular, the possibility of storage of high activity waste until its major short-lived isotopes have signi-
cantly decayed (e.g.,80Co) would be a serious consideration. Moreover, a modular construction concept, whereby
highly radioactive components such as the pressure vessel could be removed intact (and temporarily stored onsite
to allow for dose reduction through decay) will also be explored. Through such modular construction approaches,-
facilities could be more easily decommissioned or refurbished.

It is the purpose of this section to investigate on a preliminary basis whether significant decommissioning
differences might exist between a single reactor on a site and one at a multiple reactor facility and whether
this could have an effect on regulatory considerations. Accordingly, an attempt was made to exaggerate any pos-

| sible differences that might occur in the decommissioning activities through the choice of a very large nuclear
energy center which, over its operational lifetime, consists of the staged construction of 40 1200- W e reactors,
2 independent spent fuel storage installations (ISFSI), and permanent nuclear waste disposal facilities adequate
for the lifetime of the nuclear energy center. It is recognized that a dedicated nuclear energy center will not

l' remain operational in perpetuity but rather be limited to a possible existence of several hundred years. However,
I it is not unreasonabie for comparative purposes to assume that even long-lived wastes, which might require either

'

| intermediate or deep geologic disposal, can be accommodated onsite. .For illustrative purposes, such a nuclear
I}energy center might be placed at the Hanford Reservation, in Rich?and, Washington Fuel reprocessing plants.

( are not considered in this section because fuel reprocessing is not current policy. Uranium fuel fabrication
plants and uranium hexafluoride conversion plants are not considered because of their minor environmental impact.

!
! ..

Preliminary results of the PNL study indicate that the conclusions reached in the more restrictive analysis
presented in this section do not dif fer significantly from the more general ones presented in earlier chaoters
for single reactors.

13.1 NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER DESCRIPTION

No commercial nuclear energy center exists today, so it is necessary to develop a reasonable model. Forty
! 1200-We reactors could be constructed on a single site 'at 2 year intervals without unduly disrupting the socio-
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economic structure of the surrounding area, provided that a skilled labor supply was available and that public
services were already established in the surrounding communities for approximately 100.000 people. No more than
five reactors would be under construction at any one time, and r.o more than two need be undergoing active decom-
missioning procedures at one time. Also, no more than 20 reactors (24,000 MWe) would be operating at any one
time, assuming an operating lifetime of 40 years. Two ISFSIs would be required, and could be decommissioned at
different times. We assume, for comparative purposes, that burial facilities for all nuclear wastes generated at
the center would be available onsite and that the facilities would be final repositories.

1

13.1.1 Site Description

The generic fuel cycle facility site described in Section 3.1 is considered descriptive of a nuclear energy
I center site. If one sites 40 reactors (with only 20 operating at one time) and allows I acre per MWe (Ref. 2, I

Executive Summary, p. 9) to avoid major potential impact from heat dissipation, then a land area of 97 km2

(37.5 square miles, or 24,000 acres) would suffice for a nuclear energy center that contains space for the reac-
tirs themselves. Approximately 24.3 km2 additional space (9.4 square miles, or 6,000 acres) would easily allow
adequate space for nuclear waste burial, for two ISFSis, and for later addition of othee fuel cycle facilities,
if required.

The river flowing through the generic fuel cycle facility site with its average flow rate of 1420 m /sec8

8(50,000 f t /sec) would probably be adequate for the nuclear energy center.

The site would have to be suitable for shallow land burial of nuclear waste and probably also for deep geo-
logic disposal. Otherwise, the advantage of lessened waste transportation impact would be lost.

.

13.1.2 Facility Description

The site would contain forty 1200-MWe PWRs, two 5000-metric ton (MT) ISFS!s, and facilities seitable for the
(112 million ft ) of radioactive waste.(a) Approximately 80% of this waste would comedisposal of 3.2 million m8 8

from reactor operations, while 20% would come from decommissioning activities. The reactors could be PWRs or a

combination of BWRs and PWRs. We assume PWRs here for simplicity of the analysis. With the exception of deep
geologic disposal and shallow-land low level waste disposal, these individual facilities are discussed in Sec-
tions 4, 5, and 12.

13.1.3 Construction and Operation Sequences

Ease of decommissioning depends on the timing of construction and operation of the nuclear energy center.
One possibility is to begin reactor construction at 2 year intervals, to allow 10 years for construction, and to
allow 40 years for operation. With this sequence che first reactor would be ready for decommissioning at the
beginning of the 50th year, while at the same time reactors 2 through 21 would be operating, and reactors 22
through 26 would be under construction (begin counting at the beginning of construction of reactor 1). At no
time would more than five reactors be under construction or would more than 20 be in operation. At the end of
its operating lifetime each reactor could be decommissioned through the DECON, SAFSTOR, or ENTOMB alternatives

or converted to another use. All reactors would be finished operating and in some stage of decommissioniny by
the 129th year. This scenario is depicted graphically in Figure 13.1-1.

I')From Table 4.4-1 of this report and Table 2 of Reference 6.
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FIGURE 13.1-1. Possible Nuclear Energy Center Construction, Operation, and
Decossissioning Schedule (reactors only)

One 5000-MT ISFSI would be barely adequate to handle the discharged fuel and store it for at least 10 years
prior to disposal. We have assumed two here to provide additional flexibility. The first ISFSI would need to be
available by about the 10th operating year (20th year of the cycle).

13.2 NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER DECOM ISSIONING EXPERIENCE

No commercial energy centers have been constructed, therefore there is no decommissioning history to report.
Studies are underway, however, on decommissioning military nuclear sites that contain several reactors, fuel fab-
rication facilities, reprocessing facilities, and waste burial grounds. Histories of decommissioning individual
commercial nuclear fuel cycle facilities are given in the preceding sections.

13.3 DEC0mISS10NING ALTEDNATIVES

Once a reactor has reached the end of its useful operating life it must be decommissioned. As discussed

j in Section 2.3, this means safely removing the f acility from service and disposing of all radioactive materials
! in excess of levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. The nuclear energy center offers more

! decommissioning options than do facilities located on dispersed sites, both because the facilities could be

f efficiently decommissioned one after another and because the facilities are located on a site that is presumably
! to be controlled for several hundred years,
i
i

For the purpose of this discussio1, we assume that the model site contains the facilities described in

!.
Section 13.1.1, and that they were constructed in the sequence discussed in Section 13.1.3. The alternatives

l considered here are DECON, SAFSTJR, and ENTOMB.

i 13.3.1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn
down or removed as part of DECON procedures. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining'struc--
tures for unrestricted use.
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For DECON, each reactor Could be decontaminated to radioactivity levels permitting release of the facility
for unrestricted use at the end of its 40 year operating lifetime. All 40 reacters would undergo DECON in

|
sequence and, assuming construction takes 10 years and DECON 4 years, the first reactor would complete DECON by -

1 the end of the 54th year and the 40th reactor would complete DECON by the end of the 132nd year (see Figure 13.1-1).
!

Because the waste disposal facility is located onsite, occupational radiation dose from transportation activities'

would be reduced, and public radiation dose from transportation activities would be eliminated. Thus, the public
radiation dose f.om all reactor activities would be essentially zero, and occupational radiation dose per reactor
would be reduced from 1183 man-rem to 1091 man rem. Occupational and public radiation doses from DECON of the

! ISFSIs would not change because the occupational and public radiation doses from transportation activities are

j already negligible (see Section 12). The estimated radiation doses per facility from DECON of the nuclear energy

; center are given in Tables 13.3-1 and 13.3-2. These values may be compared to the values in Tables 4.3-2 and
j 12.3-1 (no change for the ISFSI), which are for individual facilities located on dispersed sites. In calculating
} the radiation dose from decontaminating a nuclear energy center, no credit was taken for ef ficiencies that might
4- develop from repetitive decontamination. These efficiencies could easily reduce the radiation dose from decon-'

taminating the newer facilities,

i

Estimated Radiation Dose from Decommissioning Each PWR in a Nuclear Energy Center (Man-Rem)(a)TAME 13.3-1.

i ENTOMB

) SAFSTOR Internals Internals
{ DECON 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years Included Removed

; Occupational Exposure g
; Safe Storage Preparation NA 2?F 279 279 NA "A

Continuing Care NA 10 14 14 neg.(b) neg.
,

Decontamination 1 083 329 24 1 NA NA*

Entombment NA NA NA NA 900 1000

i Safe Storage Preparation
; Truck Shipments NA 1 1 1 NA NA

Decontamination Truck
Shipments 8 2 neg. neg. NA - NA

4 Entombment Truck
Shipments NA NA NA NA 2 2

Totals 1 091 621 318 ~ 295 900 10004

Puolic Exposure
Safe Storage Preparation NA neg. neg. neg. NA NA

,

; Continuing Care NA neg. neg. neg. neg. neg.
; Decontamination neg. nea. neg. neg. NA NA

Entombment NA NA - NA NA neg. neg.,

Safe Storage Preparation
Truck Shipments NA neg. neg. neg. NA NA

! Decontamination Truck
i Shipments neg. neg. neg. neg. NA NA

Entombment Truck
Shipment, NA NA NA NA neQ jn_eg,e

Totals neg. neg. neg. neg, neg. neg.

(a) Values exclude radiation dose from disposal of last core.'

(DINegligible.
)Not appilcable to this decommissioning alternative.

! The cost per f acility for DECON of a nuclear ene gy center is| reduced below the cost for DECON of equivalent

! facilities on dispersed sites (compare Tables 13.3-3 and 13.3-4 with Tables 4.3-1 and 12.3-2).- Th.s is because

the costs of_ transporting nuclear 4 stes and of. decommissioning planning are reduced. Waste disposal is assumed0

to take place onsite;-therefore, the transportation cost of each shipment is small. Planning would need to be-

|
carried out in detail only once, and then refined with, experience, assuming the facilities undergoing DECON were

t
! ,

|

|
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TA8tf 13.3-2. Estimated Radiation Dose from Decommissioning each
ISF51 in a Nuclear Energy Center (in Man-Reo)

*AF5 TOR
DECON 10 Years 30 yea-s 100 years ENTOM8

Occupational Exposure

Safe Storage Preparation NA( 35 35 35 NA

Continuing Care NA 5 15 50 neg.
Decontamination 72 37 37 37 NA ,

Entombment NA NA NA NA 15
Safe Sto-age Preparation

Truck Shipments NA neg. neg. neg. NA

Decontamination Truck
Shipments neg.I*I neg. neg. neg. NA

Permanent Entombment Truck
Shipments NA NA NA NA NA

Tctals 72 17 87 122 .15

Public Exposure

Safe Storage Preparation NA neg. ne g .. neg. NA

Continuing Care NA neg. neg. neg. Leg.
Decontamination r.eg . neg. neg. 'neg. NA

Entombment NA NA NA NA neg.
Safe Storage Preparation

Truck Shipments NA neg. .neg. neg. .NA
Decontamination Truck

Shipments neg. neg. neg. neg. -NA

Entombment Truck
Shipments NA NA NA NA neq.

' Totals neg. neg. neg. neg. neg.

Negligible.
NA-Not Appitcable for this decommissioning alternative. L

Estimated Costs of Decommissioning each PWR in a Nuclear Energy Center ($ Millions)(a,b) . ,TABLE 13.3-3.,

'

E NT0pE
.

SAFSTOR' Internals Internals _

| Ites DECON 10 Years -30 Years' 100 Years. included Removed' '

i-

| Entombeent NA NA NA NA 18.9' [25.1
Safs Storage .

; Preparation NA 8. 2 8.2 8.2 NA . NA:
i

Continuing Care NA 0.3 1.1 3.9 0.020/yr 0.020/yr-

Decontamination- 29.2 -28,1' 28.1 23.4 NA NA

[
Totals 29.2 36.6 37.4 35.5 18.9 + $20 k/yr 25.1.-+ $20 k/yr.

.

I*Ivalues include a 25% contingency and are:In constant.1978 dollars.
k) Values exclude cost of dis'posal of last core, exclude' cost of demolition of nonradioactive structures.:

and include cost of deep geologic disposal of. dismantled, highly activated components.
ICINA-Not appilcable for this decommissioning alternative.

1

,

i

(
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TABLE 13.3-4. Estimated Costs of Decommissioning Each ISFSI in a Nuclear Energy Center ($ Millions)I*)

SAFSTOR

Item DE CON 10 Years 30 Years 100 Years ENTOM8
,

| r

IE)Entombment NA NA NA NA 3.0
^

Safe Storage
Preparation NA 1.9 1. 9 1.9 NA

Continuing Care NA 0.5 1.4 4.6 NA
A

Decontamination 4.3 3.7 3.7 3.7 NA
E

ID)Totals 4.3 6.1 7.0 10.2 3.0

I*) Values include a 25% contingency and are in constant 1978 dollars.;

(b)Does not include the cost of surveillance and maintenance. While the center is operational, this
cost is small. However, this cost could continue in perpetuity at an annual cost of $45,000.

(c)NA-Not applicable for this decommissioning alternative.

,

stellar. The cost of DECON for each PWR is reduced from $33.3 million at dispersed sites to $29.2 million at a
nuclear energy center, and the cost of DECON for each ISFSI is reduced from $4.6 million to $4.3 million.

j

,

13.3.2 SAFSTOR.

,

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe+

storage) a reactor in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and that the facility can
j be stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the facility for unrestricted use

(deferred decontamination).
!

In the case of the nuclear energy center, 30 year SAFSTOR (safe storage of 30 years followed by deferred.

decontamination) offers the advantage that reactor I would be ready for deferred decontamination (Figure 13.1-1)
7

at the 80th year, just as construction on reactor 36 is comp'Ited. -Since the construction crew would no longer

i be needed for construction (reactors 37, 38, 39, and 40 are under construction with other crews), part of it
i would become available for deferred decontamination of reactor 1, thus preserving the expertise of the crew.

Operating crews of reactors 17 through 36'would also be available for consultation. Thus, deferred decontamina-
tion could be carried out sequentf ally just as construction is, with no break between construction of the last
reactor and deferred decontamination of the first. If decontamination takes 4 years and construction takes 10,
then portions of two of the five construction crews could conveniently be made available for deferred decontaal-
nation activities.

Occupational radiation dose from reactor decommissioning would be reduced because of reduced transportation
distance to waste disposal sites. The total dose reduction would be from 329 man-rem for a single site to 318 man-

>

rem for a nuclear energy center for a 30 year SAFSTOR (Table 13.3-1). Pubile radiation dose from reactor decommis-
sioning would be reduced from 3 man-rem to essentially zero for a 30 year SAFSTOR because the waste transportation
activities all take place onsite. There would be no reduction in either public or occupational radiation doses

I from decommissioning the ISFS!s, because transportation related doses are already essentially zero (see Section 12).

|
.
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Costs of 30 year SAFSTOR for a PWR would be reduced from $42.8 million for a single site to $37.4 million
for a nuclear energy center because of planning, transportation, and surveillance cost savings (Table 13.3-3).
Similar savings would reduce the cost of 30 year SAFSTOR of the ISFSI from $7.3 million to $7.0 million

(Table 13.3-4).

13.3.3 ENTOMB

i. ,

ENTOMB is the complete isolation of radioactivity from the environment by means of massive concrete barriers !

until the radioactivity has decayed to levels which permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. ENTOMB

is a possible, although relatively unattractive decommissioning alternative for a nuclear energy center, While
the initial cost of entombment per reactor may be only one-half that of the total cost of 30 year SAFSTOR, the j

radiation dose may be more than twice as much. Also, surveillance and maintenance costs of $20,000 per yeat would
continue in perpetuity, since as discussed in Section 4.3.3 the entombed structure would contain very long-lived
rad o..aclides.

i

g Although two ENTOMB alternatives are possible (see Section 4), only the case of reactor internals remove <1
| (and disposed of onsite) offers the possibility of radionucIlss in the facility decaying to levels permitting
! unrestricted use of the facility within a reasonable time, f.e., the order of 100 years. Occupational radiation ;

dose per reactor with internals included is 900 man-rem (Table 13.3-1). Occupational radiation dose per -eactor
i
- with internals removed is 1000 man-rem. Radiation dose to the pubitc would be reduced to near zero in either case

I because transportation of radioective wastes is confined to the site. The radiation dose to workers (15 man-rem)
ii and to the public (negligible) from decommissioning the ISFSIs would not change.

! i

| The cost of PWR ENTOMB with internals included would be reduced from $21.0 all11on for a single site to $18.9

million, for a nuclear energy center, and the cost of PWR ENTOMB with internals removed would be reduced from
,$27.0 million to $25.1 illion. The cost of continuing surveillance during ENTOMB would be reduced from $40,000

i per year to $20,000 per year (Table 13.3-3). The cost of ISFSI ENTOMB would be reduced from $3.25 million to

{ $3.05 al11 ton (Table 13.3-4). The cost for ISFSI surveillance and maintenance during ENTOMB which could continue i

in perpetuity ($46,000 per year ) may be somewhat reduced while other facilities onsite are also under surveil- f
Iance. ENTOMB (without internals) for reactors has some viability because of long-term continued presence onsite ,

i of surveillance crews. However, as indicated in Section 4.3.3, adequate characterization of radionuclide content, !

| for license termination may be difficult, i

|
|

| 13.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Because handling of all radioactive materials is carried on within the woundaries of the nuclear energy>

! center, radiological impacts on the pubile will be much less than for a single reactor site. There will be no j
'

| highway-related radiological impacts. In fact, there will be no highway-related impacts of any kind, except for
I bringing decommissioning workers and materials to the center. Releases to water will be negligible, as in the

| case of facilities on dispersed sites. The impacts on the pubitc of releases of radfoactivity to the air will be
| 1ess than in the case of dispersed sites. This is because the pubile will be, on'the average, farther away from

each reactor because of the large area of the nuclear energy center.
.

!

Radiological impacts on transportation workers will also be less because transportation of' wastes is confined f

to the center The possibility is excellent that radiation dose to decommissioning workers can be reduced because
of the experience gained from the repetition of the decommissioning process.4

-

13 'I
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2 (250 acres) of radioactive wasteAlthough waste disposal will include the dedication of approximately I hm
burial grounds (20% of which is estimated as due to decommissioning waste), it is assumed that appropriate control
of inventory and site will allow for unrestricted release in several hundred years for shallow-land burial.
Weste conditions that would require longer time periods to achieve unrestricted release are assumed to be placed
in appropriate deep or intermediate depth geologic burial grounds available on site.

A major socio-economic impact will occur at the time construction of the last reactor is completed. If DECON
has been chosen, decommi,sioning crews will elready be onsite and the five construction crews will be discharged
at 2 year intervals over an 8 year period. If, on the other hand, 30 year SAFSTOR has been chosen, then small
portions of two construction crews may be kept on to carry out deferred decontamination of the reactors. At the
end of decontamination of the reactors only a surveillance crew will be required because of the waste buried
onsite. With the choice of 30 year SAFSTOR, the 40-reactor nuclear energy center offers the possibility of 162
years of managed growth, relative stability, and crderly phaseout.

13.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSION!NG ALTERNATIVf5

For a reactors at nuclear energy centers, 30 year SAF STOR is probably a more acceptable alternative than for
a single reactor facility. DECON and ENTOM8 (with internals removed) are also possible alternatives at higher
radiation dose and lower cost; the more likely alternative being DECON. Surveillance would, of course, have to
be maintained in the case of ENTOMB.

0
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14.0 NON-FUEL-CYCLE NbCLEAR FACit! TIES

Non-fuel-cycle facilities are those facilities which handle byproduct, source and/or special nuclear materials
but which are not involved in the production of power as outlined in Figure 2.1-1 of Section 2 of this EIS. These

,

non-fuel-cycle facilities must be licensed by the NRC or the Agreement States.

There are thousands of non-fuel-cycle facilities in the United States at which byproduct, source and special
nuclear materials are handled under specific licenses of the NRC and the agreement states. These facilities house
operations that vary from the occasional use of a few short-lived radionuclides by a doctor to the large scale
processing of radioactive materfals (gaseous. Ilquid, and particulate forms). The operations include a wide ran2e
af applications in industry, medicine, and research such as manufacture of smoke detectors, radiation therapy equip-
ment, and manufacturing quality control instrun.ents.

Tables 14.0-1 and 14.0-2 give the number of NRC specific material Ifcenses and of agreement state licenses,
resp 6ctively. Approximate numbers of those which are not connected with the fuel cycle are given in parentheses
in Table 14.0-1. These numbers do not exactly represent the number of existing facilities sInce some of the com-
mercial establishments are Ifcensed under more than one part of the regulations and thus have more than one
Ilcense.

A large majority of the non-fuel cycle material licensees have facilities which do not require a major decom-
cissioning effort. However, 4 few of the non-fuel-cycle facilities will require significant decommissioning pro-
cedures which may present some unique problems and which may have rather large decommissioning costs and signifi-
cant environmental impacts. A detailed technical report on the decommissioning of non-fuel-cycle nuclear facil-
fties,III similar to those prepared for other facilities discussed in this EIS, is planned for issuance in fiscal
y:ar 1981. Information in this section is based on preliminary Information from that report and therefore, the-
esst and dose estimates given here are also preliminary. For the purposes of presenting representative informa-
tion in this EIS, a few reference facilities have been selected which are considered to involve significant decoe-
cissioning activities. These facilities are: manufacturers of sealed sources, manufacturers of radiochemicals,
r: search and development institutions, and processors of ores in which the tallings contain licensable quantitles
cf radionucifdes. Some preliminary estimates of the costs and radiological impacts of decommissioning these
faellities are presented.

14.1 FACILITIES DESCRIPTION

Brief descriptions of the selected types of non-fuel-cycle nuclear facilities are given in the following
subsections. A reference facility has been selected for each type of operation in order to facilitate estimates
cf costs and radiation doses due to decommissioning.

14.1.1 Sealed Source Manufacturer

Sealed sources are manufactured for such uses as reference standards, moisture probes, quality control
instruments, therapy units, and smoke detectors. In general, these uses require long-lived isotopes, but fairly

7
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TABLE 14.0-1. NRC Material Licenses as of June 1978

Byproduct

Medical 2 239

Academic 384

Industrial 4 205

Civil Defense 104

Other 27

Total Byproduct 6 959 (6 924)f*I
a

Source 400 ( 332)

Special Nuclear 720 ( 583)
Total 8 079 (7 839)

I") Licenses not connected with the nuclear fuel cycle
are in par 9nthesis. These numbers were obtained by
subtracting fuel cycle facilities and also export /
import Itcenses which are, in ef fect, paper trans-
actions and do not represent separate facilities.

TABLE 14.0-2. Agreement State Licenses (June 1978)

Medical 4 749

Academic 867

Industrial 5 030

i Civil Defense 185

Other 900

Total 11 7312

weak sources, except for '8Co therapy units in which high-energy, high-intensity gamma ray emission is the most
important consideration. The manufacturing process is a hand operation that does not lend itself to mass produc-
tion. Alpha and beta emitters are plated on platinum, stainless steel, or alumnized mylar film and mounted in
aluminum rings to form standard disc sources. Liquid gamma sources are sealed in plastic or glass vials, and
solid gamma sources are mounted in rods or plastic discs.III The materials are handled in hoods, glove boxes, or
hot cells, depending on the kind and energy of emissions (exposure potential of the isotope).

!

!

Contaminated glassware and equipment that cannot be economically reclaimed are die".arded into drums for
shipment to a waste burial ground. Spills are cleaned up when they occur, and the area and equipment are
monitored regularly. Ventilation systems utilize absolute filters, and contamination is thus generally confined
to the interfors of the hoods, glove boxes or cells, and the ducts and filters.-

|

|
The reference f actitty for sealed source production is New England Nuclear Corporation (NEN) of Boston,

Massachu.etts. NEN has manufacturing facilities at both Boston and Billerica, Massachusetts. These buildings con-
tain a number of small laboratories, each cf which is devoted to a specific process and/or isotope. Each labora-
tory contains one or more hoods, glove boxes, and/or hot cells. People entering the laboratory areas change shoes

|

| ar put covers over their shoes; when' exiting, they change again and moniter their hands and shoes .for radioactivity.
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Radioactive wastes are placed in drums and stored in separate buildings until shipped to a waste burial ground or,
in the case of short-lived isotopes like 32P, the drums are held on the premises until the isotope has decayed to
a suitable level of activity.

14.1.2 Radiochemical and Radiopharmaceutical Manufacturers

Manufacturing facilities for radioactively labeled chemicals and pharmaceuticals are much the same as those
for the manufacture of sealed sources in that operations are carried out in ventilated enclosures. Chemical manu-

facturing, however, requires more entensive and complicated laboratory equipment to perform the inorganic reactions
and organic syntheses. The isotopes are either shipped in from an outside supplier or are produced in onsite
cyclotrons.

The reference f acility for the manuf acturing of labeled Chemicals is also New England Nuclear Corp. Chemical
syntheses are carried out at both their Boston and Billerica plants. The physical facilities for these operations
are the same as those for sealed source manuf acturing.

Syntheses are performed in small batches in hoods, glove boxes, or hot cells equiraed with absolute filters.
Each chemical is produced in a separate laboratory, which is a restricted area. There are a maximum of 30 labora-
tories with penetrating radiation. No esternal dose is received in the other laboratories. As compounds progress
through their synthesis, they are moved from hood to bood through Connecting doors and are packaged in lead
shipping containers before being removed from the hood. Radioactive solid waste, including glassware, is placed
in plastic-lined drums for disposal. Before being removed from the restricted area, liquid wastes are put in leak-
proof, shatterproof containers filled with absorbent materials and are labeled as to quantity, type of activity,
date, and surface dose rate.

All wastes are placed in drums and moved to a separate building where the short-lived isotopes, such as sap,
are allowed to decay to negligible levels. Wastes with long-lived isotopes are shipped to waste burial grounds.

'

14.1.3 Ore Processors

|
Non-fuel-cycle processing facilities that deal with ores containing anpreciable Concentrations of radionuclides

are licensed to store their mill tallings. There are relatively few such facilities in the U.S. , but the volumes
of tallings they generate are sufficient to require a significant decommissioning effort.

The reference facility is the Kawecki Berylco Industries plant at Boyertown, Pennsylvania, a subsidiary of
the Cabot Corporation. The $lte consists of a storage area for drums of cre, an administrative and laboratory
building, two processing buildings, and three connected buildings for storage of ore tailings. The ore tonsists

| of slag which is produced by tin smelters located on the Malay Penninsula. In one building of the reference facil-

! ity, the slag is ground, roasted, and then digested with hydrofluoric acid. The hydrofluoric acid is filtered off
and passed to the other building for extraction of tantalum and niobium. The remaining sludge contains uranium
and thorium at concentrations similar to many of the uranium ores being mined in the U.S. The tallings are removed
as a f airly dry filter cake and stored in bulk in aboveground buildings constructed for this purpose. These are
concrete buildings with slab floors and prestressed concrete roofs. The gables are left open to prevent a buildup

6 6of radon. Presently the amount of stored sludge is on the order of 12 x 10 pounds (5.4 x 10 kg). At a siellar
plant in Oklahoma, the tallings are sluiced to lined tallings ponds, where the water is allowed to evaporate.

In such a facility, the radioutivity is primarily in the tallings; nowhere else in the operation is there
-significant contamination. The operational problem is that there is currently no satisfactory place to ship the

,

l 4
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tailings for disposal. Storage in specially made aboveground structures becomes expensive and cumbersome, and
in addition, the operating license may limit the amount of tallings that can be stored onsite.

|
.

j 14.1.4 Broad Research and Development (R&D) Program Facility

i

R&D facilities using nuclear materials cover an extremely broad rangs of activities. For the purpose of this!

discussion, a large university is assumed to be representative of many of these R&D activities. The reference
university is the University of Washington in Seattle, Washington. There are about 400 laboratories or health
treatment areas on the university Campus that have used or are using radioisotopes. Radioisotopes are used in
chemistry and physics laboratories to conduct basic experiments and in biological laboratories to investigate |'

|
absorption and metabolic phenomena. These laboratories, in general, present no decommissioning problems because !

[ the isotopes used are short-lived and an of low activity. The university also uses radioisotopes for various
; medical purposes in a university hospital and a health services complex. These uses include both radiation

exposure from sealed sources and injections of short-lived isotopes. Most of these isotopes are produced else-
where, but Ic is produced from Mo in a technetium generator.

60Probably the highest intensity source used is the sealed Co source used in biological irradiation studies
of fish. This source is on the order of 40,000 Cl, so shielding requirements are extensive, and these shleiding ,

4

i requirements must be considered in decommissioning activities.
I
i

3 14
f The longest Ilved isotopes normally used are H and C, both of which are low-energy beta-emitting isotopes.

125 , % ,, 36C1, 26A1, 55Cr, and D, Radioactiveg 7 SOther Isotopes that are commonly used as tracers include
wastes are packaged for shipment to a waste burial ground.

| 14.2 NON-FUEL-CYCLE MATERIALS FACILITIES DECOMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE

|
Decommissionings of non-fuel-cycle facilities have ueen many and varied, and a large number of these opera-

tions have had little cost or environmental impact. Because of their unique sizes, locations, and conditions, no
I two facilities had identical decommissioning problems or conditions. Documentation on these decommissionings is

fragmentary. However, a number of things, as discussed below, are apparent from the documentation that is avall-
able on the decommissioning of these facilities,

i First, a large variety of facilities, both commercial and others, have been successfully decommissioned
without unreasonable occupational exposures or significant public exposures. The decommissioning approach has
generally been to decontaminate the facility to radioactivity levels low enough to permit release of the facility
for unrestricted use.

a

Each facility can present problems that are unique to its decommissioning. In some cases, these problems can
lead to uncertainties in estimating costs for decommissioning, even at the time of shutdown. This is particularly
true for a facility where a number of operations involving processing of a variety of nuclides have been carried
out and an adequate history of operations eid events has not been documented. However, what is also apparent is'

i .that the same basic approach to decommissioning applies to all facilities and that knowledge'obtained from experi-
ence in decommissioning, in general, including some methods of facilitation, can be applied as appropriate to any

. facility.
i
!

i
" There has also been some decommissioning experience specifically relevant to the types of facilities chosen

as-references.' Manufacturers of sealed sources and labeled chemicals carry out their operations in small batches

in glove boxes, hoods, or remote opsation cells, and contamination outside these structures is limited almost

1
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entirely to the ventilation ducts and filters. The isotopes creating the worst problems in these facilities are
" C, which requires tedious :nspection and cleanup; 3H, which is easily dispersed and requires many washes to

85remove; and gases of I, and Kr. Equipment for handling cesium and strontium becomes so thoroughly.

contaminated that it is buried without any attempt to clean it up.

New England Nuclear Corp. has had a great deal of experience with these kinds of structures and has decom-
missioned an entire five-story building plus basement, that is now being put to other, non-nuclear uses. Decom-
missioning criteria used by NEN are given in Ref. 3. This decommissioning consisted of removing all the isotope-
handling equipment and ventilation ducts, decontaminating them when possible, and if not economically recoverable,
disposing of them to low-level waste burial grounds. In practically all cases, it was not considered economically
feasible to decontaminate ductwork. The entire facility was surveyed for radioactivity and any areas with con-

2tamination levels of 900 or more dpm per 100 cm were cleaned to reduce contamination by at least a factor of 2.
The walls and ceilings were steam cleaned. The floors consisted of vinyl tile laid over plywood on top of the
original floor. Where contamination occurred, the floor tiles were replaced and, if necessary, sections of the
plywood were cut out and replaced. Some of the worst areas of contamination were under the laboratory benches,
which were not accessible for routine cleaning. Glove boxes that were not to be reclaimed were spray painted,
loaded with contaminated equipment, filled with a quicksetting foam material, and shipped to a low-level waste
burial ground. Lead bricks were etched with hcl, and are n contaminated with *C were washed with NaOH and NH 0H.4
These same procedures are followed on a continuing basis u XEN rearranges and remodels other laboratories.

Experience with decommissioning of commercial non-fuel-cycle ore processing facilities is limited, primarily
because there are few such facilities in the U.S. The ores handled in these facilities have such low levels of
radioactivity that the machinery can be readily decontaminated and surveyed to confirm that radioactivity levels
are low enough to allow unrestricted use. Therefore, the main problems with decommissioning are disposal of the
slag or tallings and cleaning up of spills. Kawecki Berylco Industries, Inc. has one such site in which the con-
taminated surface soll was scraped into a single pile and stabilized with vegetation. The matter of final dis-
position of the sludge from current operations containing the unextractec uranium and thorium has not been solved.

Also relevant to the decommissioning of this type of facility is the ongoing work to decontaminate some sites
which had been used some time ago for similar processes and subsequently abandoned. Two of these are: Reed Keppler
Park in West Chicago, where thorium-containing wastes from a rare earth processing plant had been deposited in the
1940s, and a plant in Parkersburg, West Virginia, where ore had been processed for the recovery of zirconium and
hafnium.

Experience in dealing with uranium mill tallings piles is also relevant to decommissioning this type of opera-
tion since they present similar problems.

I

14.3 DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVES

|

Decommissioning alternatives likely to be used for non-fuel-cycle materlats facilities are discussed in the
following subsections, first as they apply in general and then as applied specifically to the reference facilities.
Tha general section describes each of the alternatives presented in Secton 2.4 for non-fuel-cycle facilities. The
spscific section for each reference facility discusses only those alternatives considered viable for that facility.

I

14.3.1 Decommissionina Alternatives for Non-Fuel Cycle Facilities

Once a non fuel-cycle facility has reached the end of its useful operating life it must be decommissioned.
As discussed in Section 2.3, this means safely removirg the facility from service and disposing of all radioactive

l
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materials in excess of levels which would permit unrestricted use of the facility. Several alternative are con-
sidered here as to their potential for satisfying this general requirement for decommissioning. The decommission-

ing alternatives considered and discussed here are DECON, SAFSTOR, and ENTOMB.

Since there is such a large range in the type and size of facilities and operations licensed to handle radio-
active materials, the level of effort required to deconsission these facilities varies greatly. The necessary
actions can vary from essentially administrative procedures for small facilities (in addition to a final certifica-
tion survey which could be similar to operational surveys) to a multi-million dollar ef fort for the more signif-
icantly contaminated facilities. For many materials handling facilities it may be quite straightforward to deter-
eine what actions are necessary; for some, however, detailed consideration of more than one viable alternative
may be required. Any of the decommissioning alternatives listed above may be viable for some of the non-fuel-cycle
facilities. For a large number of non-fuel-cycle facilities some variation or combination of these alternatives
will be the best choice. The same kind of security measures as were employed during operation, but at a lower
level, will be required during decommissioning. Discussion of the decommissioning alternatives follow.

14.3.1.1 DECON

DECON is defined as the immediate removal and disposal of all radioactivity in excess of levels which would

permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. Nonradioactive equipment and structures need not be torn
down or removed as part of DECON procedures. The end result is the release of the site and any remaining struca
tures for unrestricted use. A large number of non-fuel-cycle facilities will require some positive action in
order to reduce radioactivity to levels considered acceptable for releasing the facility for unrestricted use.
The procedures necessary for DECON vary greatly with the type of facility and its operation. Any procedure,
whether involving only removal of sealed sources, decontamination, or actual dismantling, will follow the general
concepts defined for DECON in Section 2.4.2. DECON can include dismantling, removing, and disposing of any con-

taminated equipment, as well as decontaminating or removing any contaminated parts of the building.

For .'y non-fuel-cycle factisties, the most appropriate decommissioning alternative will be DECON. This
will involve cecontamination of the facility, but most licensees will not need to dismantle the facility.

In the case of an ore processing facility, removal of slag also follows the general concept of DECON. An
extension of this option is chemical extraction of the radionuclides, in which case the depleted sludge can be
disposed of in a landfill and the radionuclides taken to a waste burial site or sold.

14.3.1.2 SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is defined as those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe
storage) a non-fuel-cycle facility in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds, and 1

that the facility can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which permit release of the
facility for unrestricted use (deferred decontamination).j

!

For some of the materials facilities, SAFSTOR may be an acceptable and desirable decommissioning alternative.
,

[ The simplist case 111ustrating the advantage of SAFSTOR would most Itkely be if most or all of the radioactivity
i

j in a specific facility is from relatively short-lived nuclides that will decay to levels permitting unrestricted
I use of the facility in a short time. In this case, little action, in some cases just a radiation survey, is

expected to be required at the time of deferred decontamination. During the safe storage period, the. facility
would have to be made secu._ against intrusion. Limited surveillance and monitoring would also be required.

I
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Stablifration may be a decommissioning alternative considered for the slag remaining at ore processing facil-
ities. At this time, the NRC has not determined whether this will be acceptable; but currently its acceptability
would be considered on a case-by-case basis Stabilization of slag piles would be considered as preparation for
safe storage and would require monitoring until final disposition.

14.3.1.3 ENTOMB

ENTOMB requires the encasement of a facility in concrete to protect the public from radiation exposure until
its radioactivity has decayed to levels permitting unrestricted use of the facility. For a non-fuel cycle facil-
ity ENTOMB would require the construction of a heavily reinforced concrete building in advance of Ilcensing in
which the facility operations would be conducted. Given the expense of construction and the low radioactivity
level of most of the isotopes to be handled, ENTOMB does not appear to be a viable alternative.

14.3.2 Decommissionina Alternatives for Sealed Source and Radiochemical Manufacturers

The same kinds of fart 11 ties are ased in the manufacture of sealed sources and radio-labeled chemicals.
Since the methods for decommissioning these facilities are the same, they are combined in this discussion. The
alternatives considered for decommissioning these facilities are DECON and SAFSTOR. These are di= cussed below.

14.3.2.1 DECON

DECON is a logical alternative for facilities such as those of New England Nuclear Corp. whIch have been
estabilshed for the manufacture of sealed sources and radio-labeled chemicals. It is relatively uncomplicated,
will eliminate a need for continued monitoring, and will release the facility for other uses.

Decontamination activities will include the removal of %oods, glove boxea, hot cells, laboratory benches, and
ventilation systems. Room surfaces will be washed and floor coverings removed as needed to eliminate hot spots
that may have resulted from spills. '

In planning a decommissioning action, it is important to know the history of the operation, how diligent the
operators were in keeping the rules regarding contamination and releases, and how good a record of accidents and
spflis was kept.

Methods of disposal of equipment will depend on what isotopes are involved and on future use of the equipment.
Hoods that have been used for strontium and ceslum may be so badly contaminated that they cannot be reasonably
and economically cleaned for further use. These will be shipped to low-level waste burial. Other hoods may be
decontaminated to a suitable radioactivity level for' reuse in a nuclear facility by removing the baffle and wash-

| ing the hood surfaces, or, if they are easily decontaminated or have been us'ed with short-lived isotopes they
.

may be cleaned and made suitable for unrestricted use. It may be economically attractive to decontaminate stain--
less steel equipment by electropolishing.

; Hoods.that are to be discarded as low-level waste will be painted to seal in the radioactivity, filled with
other contaminated equipment, such as ductwork and filter boxes, and packaged in plywood boxc5 for shipping to a
burial ground. Glove boxes will be filled with a quicksetting foam material, packaged, and shipped to a burial

i ground. Hot cells and manipulators will be disassembled and compressed into steel drums. The actual handling and
disposal methods will depend on the quantity of activity and the radiation characteristics.- These methods will

! also determine the number of barrels needed for packaging, which in turn will greatly influence the disposal cost.
An estimate of costs and manpower requirements for decommissioning various components of this kind of facility is
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shown in Table 14.3-1. Decisions on the extent of dismantilng and on discarding specific items will depend on the
,

dollar value of the item and the cost and degree of difficulty of decontaminating it. These will be case-by-case

dreisions.
,

TABLE 14.3-1. Estimate of Manpower Requirements and Costs of Decommissioning the
Laboratories of a Sealed Source or Radiochemical Manuf acturing
Facility

1. Simple decommissioning. Laboratory area 20 x 20 ft with low-level
contamination used for amino acid syntheses. Clean only.

'

Action Man-Days Required Materials Rounded Cost

! Supervision 6 $1 010
i Wash down and wipe 10 $1 000 2 040
' Monitoring 2 280

Reclean hot spots 2 210

fotal Cost $3 540

. 2. Intermediate decommissioning. Beta or research lab area 25 x 25 ft
|

with four 12-ft benches, four 5-ft hoods, I sink.

! Action Man-Days Required Materials Cost

Supervision 10 $1 685
Dismantle hoods

(technicians) 8 830

! Remove plumbing
(plumbers) 2 208

Remove filter sys-
tem (sheet-metal
workers) 2 208

Monitor 4 550
Package waste

(10 drums; 3 $ 500 815
,

i Haul and bury waste
(800 miles) 1 126

,

:|
Wash down and wipe 5 1 000 1 520

| Total Cost 56 942

. 3. Difficult decommissioning. Gamma lab similar to a beta lab but with
a hot cell, 4 x 4 x 4 tt with overhead manipulators.

>

Action Man-Days Required Materials Cost

i

Supervision 12 $2 020
| Dismantle hoods

(technicians) 8 830
Remove plumbing

| (plumbers) 4 415
Remove filter sys-'

tem (sheet metal',

i workers) 4- 415
Dismantle hot cell 5 '520-'

| Monitor 8 1 108
Package waste-'

'(15 drums) $~750 4 600
Certify drums for

shipment 1 450-
j Haul and bury waste

(800 miles) . '1 300
Wash down and wioe '5 1 000 1 520

Total Cost $14 178

|
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Act.a1 packaging and shipping costs will depend on the isotope involved. Iodine hoods, for example, may be
decontaminated by wiping, but all the wastes have to be placed in packages that are surrounded by activated char-
coal in a steel drum.

Decommissioning workers will wear respirators and protective clothing to protect against dust, so external
exposure will be the principal exposure pathway. The levels of exposure will depend on the isotopes processed in
a particular laboratory. At the reference facility, waste barrels are packed to measure no more than 250 mR/hr on
the surface, or, if the waste has very high radioactivity level, the barrel is kept to no more than 5 R/hr and it
is kept shielded during handling and loading. Exposure cf decommissioning workers is generally kept within opera-
tional exposure levels, and in no case is a worker allowed to receive more than 300 mres/ week.

The critical exposure time in decommissioning a laboratory is during the removal of the hoods, ventilation
system, and hot cell. During this time, external exposure can be as high as 100 mrem / week. The remainder of the
decommissioning time is spent in scrubbing hot spots. During this time, dose levels are at or below those encoun-
tered in operation of the laboratory (about 3 ares / day). If there are 30 laboratories with hot cells involved
which have these radiation levels, the total worker dose from external radiation will be about 15 man-rem.

14.3.2.2. SAFSTOR

SAFSTOR is a reasonable alternative for decommissioning if the isotopes involved at a particular facility are
short-lived and the facility has no other immediate planned usage. Use of a safe storage period of a few days to
a few months may allow the radioactivity to decay to low enough levels that no further decontamination is required
cnd that little action, perhaps only a radiation survey and some administrative action is necessary for releasing
the facility for unrestricted use.

14.3.3 Decommissionino Alternatives for Processors of Radioactive Ore

The milling of nonradioactive metals by Kawecki Berylco Industries from ores containing uranium and thorium
will contaminate the handling or milling equipment where the materials are retained by machinery. A simple survey
and cleanup is the only decommissioning action required. As the materials are processed, all of the uranium and
thorium remain with the sludge from the initial extraction, and the following decommissioning alternatives are

l considered for the sludges: removal (DECON), and neutralization and stabilization for long-term care.

14.3.3.1 Removal (DECON)
l

l

I A potential decommissioning alternative is removal of the sludge from the milling site and disposal of it
at a low-level waste burial ground. The effectiveness of this action could be enhanced by mixing line into the
sludge to neutralize any acid in it before depositing it where it might be contacted by water. Drawbacks to this
option are the great amount of material that must be handled for the sake of a relatively small amount of radio-
activity and the long distances that the material must be transported. Costs to transport and dispose of the
sludge at a low-level waste burial ground 1500 miles away, assuming that there are 20 million pounds of sludge,
will be approximately $2.9 million (Table 14.3-2). The costs for transporting and burial are the major costs of
disposal.

Radiation exposure to workers handling this sludge will be very stallar to that of people working with uranium,
cill tailings piles. Radiation levels are 0.5 to 1.0 mres per hour. Wearing respirators will reduce any problems

22from inhalation of particulates and leave only Rn as a Concern. Redon levels at the sludge site are also Steller j
j ts levels at a tailings pile. Exposures and dose estimates to the workers and public are shown in Table 14.3-3. |
|
!

!
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TABLE 14.3-2. Approximate Costs for Olsposal of 20 x 108 Pounds of Sludge

Removal

Loading $ $0 000

t

Hauling (at $100,500/108 lb) 2 010 000.

k
i Burying (at $0.04/1b) 800 000

|
Monitoring and Certification 4 500

Total $2 864 500

Stabilization

Equipment and Materials s 41 000

'
Labor 39 000

Total $. 80 000
|
t

TABLE 14.3-3. Exposures and Dose Estimates of Pubile and of Workers Removing or
Stabilizing a Reference Ore Studge Pile

Stabilize Remove to
| in Pla Burial Ground

(man-res)g*D) (man-res/10' lb)(b)
:
'

Occupational dose

| External 0.2 1

-Internal

Bronchial epithelium 4 x 10 8 1 x 10 8
.

Pulmonary lung i x 10 8 3 x 10.s

Bone 1 x 10.s 3 x jo.s

i
Population dose

f

External 0 2 x 10 8
'Internal

Bronchial epithelium 3 x 10.s 1 x 10 7

Pulmonary lung 7.x 10 7 3 x 10 7

Bone 6 x 10 7 2 x 10 7

(*I Assumes 20 x 108 lb of sludge occupying a volume of about
40 m x 40 m x 4 m high.

(b) Values adapted from calculations made by PNL as input to the -

technical. report indicated in Section 14.0; based on ana?ysis*

'
.of actual-sludge.

| This sludge could be disposed of in'a local landfill if it did not exceed an acceptible residual radioactivity
I dose limit, which has yet to be determined,
e

I
1 -
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Decontamination of the sludge by chemical removal of the uranium and thorium seems an attractive alterna-
tive, especially if the extraction costs are low enough that sale of the recovered uranium would return a profit

i

or at least reduce the net cost of disposal. Previous milling practices may have affected the chemical nature of

the uranium and thorium so that conventional milling methods will be inef fective. Any extraction process would
have to remove thorium as well as uranium to make the sludge acceptable at a landfill.

14.3.3.2 Neutralfration and Stabiltration

This alternative is similar to preparation for safe storage and is fo owed by long-term care. The steps to

aCComp115h this are to remove the roof, Cover the pile with lime to net.tralize residual acid, Cover the entire

structure with backfill, add a clay cap, cover with topsoil, and plant vegetation. The requirements for the kind

and dept % of cover will be similar to that for uranium tallings piles. However, while uranium mills and their
' tailings piles are generally located in the semi-arid western part of the U.S., the ore processing plants are

likely to be found in areas where humidity and rainf all are much higher and the water table shallower. This will
likely increase the need for protection against erosion, but vegetation to stabilire the surface will also grow
better in this moister climate. This alternative may not be viable over a long term and would have to be con-
sidered on a case-by-case basis. Cost and radiaticn dose estimates for this alternative are shown in Tables
14.3-2 and 14.3-3, respectively.

14.3.4 Decommissioning Alternatives for Broad Research and Development program Facilities

t

Decommissioning a large R&D facility is a piecemeal o,>eration because of the many separate working areas
involved, although each area is relatively uncomplicated. The major activity in preparation for decommissioning
will be the elimination of inventory. An accurate accountability system is dif ficult where such a large variety
of laboratories and uses is involved, as at the University of Washington. Some laboratories may have small
amounts of *C compounds, for example, left over from experiments conducted several years previously. Preparation
for Jecommissioning must include an exhaustive inventory to discover these. The elimination of any 1,nventory is
the next step of decognissioning, which is carried out before the rest of the f acility is decoemissioned. The

I decommissioning alternatives considered are. DECON and SAFSTOR. These are discussed below.

14.3.4.1 DECON

A viable alternative for decommissioning an R&D laboratory is DECON. For many of the laboratories, this will
not require discarding equipment. Most hoods, glove boxes, and ventilation systems can be decontaminated by wash-
in;;. For laboratories .here long lived isotopes ( H and *C) have been used over a period of several years, it
may be sufficient to wash and paint the exposed surfaces or it may be desirable to discard some of the equipment

as low-level waste. If they are to be discarded, the hoods and glove boxes will be painted to stablifre,the sur-
face contamination before dismantling. Ducts and other ventilation equipment parts will be placed inside the
hoods and packaged for disposal at a low-level burial site.

|

| Because cleanup activity is slight, the greatest decommissioning cost is expected to be the survey. A labora-
t

tory will reaufre about 1 man-day for a complete survey. Any surface contamination found should be removable toi

an acceptible residual activity level by washing. If it is found necessary to disassemble equipment to wash
hidden surf';s, this could prove more time-consuming than the survey.

The rooms in which the laboratories are located will not require decontamination unless there are spots where
spills were inadequately cleaned up. Even then, cleanup will be necessary only where long-lived isotopes are the
contaminant as shown by survey,

|
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Of the 400 laboratories usf rg radioisotopes at the reference f acility, perhaps 20 have enough contamination
to give an external dose of I mrem /hr. If it takes two days for three people to decontaminate a laboratory, the

total dose to decommission all laboratories will be about one man-rem.

.

14.3.4.2 SAFSTOR

For most of the laboratories at an R&D f acility, this is the decommissioning alternative most likely to be
employed. Except for H and C, the isotopes used at such a facility have short half-lives and a wait of a few
days to a few months will allow the radioactivity to decay 50 that no further cleaning or dismantling is necessary.
SAFSTOR assumes either that a laboratory can be lef t unoccupied for a time or that a survey indicates that the
hinds and/or levels of radiation will permit people to work safely in the laboratory. The total cost of decommis-
sioning will be that for extensive surveys to monitor decay of the radioactivity. This option will not apply to

8H or 8*C, DECON islaboratories with long-lived isotope contamination. For a laboratory that has handled only
probably the more viable alternative since these isotopes will not decay for many years. If several isotopes have
been used in this same facility, it may be desirable to let the short-lived ones decay before decontaminating.
Personnel exposure under this option will be negligible.

14.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSFQUINCES

There are other possible environmental consequences from decommissioning these kinds of facilities that
cannot be reasonably discussed on a generic basis but have to be assessed for individual facilities. These
include the effects on a local work force and on a local economy. The greatest impacts of this type will have ,
occurred when the operations ceased and the effects of decommissioning will be minor by comparison.

The greatest terrestrial disturbance will come from decommissioning an ore processing facility, because of
the large quantity of material involved. The alternative of stabilising the tallings will require a large amount
of earthen fill, the obtaining of which will necessitate digging up another area. Both the stabilized site and
the borrow area will likely requirr reclamation and monitoring to prevent problems with erosion and surface water
sodimentation. Of great concern with these facilities will be potential chemical toxicity from the processing
chemicals and mobilized heavy metals la the tailings.

Both occupational and public esposure to radioactivity will be small for decommissioning a si.,gle facility.
Although there are a large number of facilities, the potential dose from decommissioning all of the fer'l! ties is
still espected to be relatively small.

14.5 COMPARISON OF DECOMMISSIONING AtiERNATIVES

A comparison of decommissioning alternatives is highly specific for each kind of non-fuel-cycle facility.
For most of the f acilities that come under this designation, a removal of inventory will eliminate nearly all of
the possibility of radiation esposure. The facilities discussed here are those that are perceived to have the
Createst need for decommissioning action.

The most likely alternative for decommissioning most non-fuel-cycle facilities is DECON. In these facilities,
radioactive contamination is low. Therefore, cleanup is not difficult. In some facilities, or parts of facilities
where only short-lived isotopes have been used, delaying decontamination for a few weeks or months (SAFSTOR) may
ollow all the radioactivity to decay and eliminate the need for actual decontamination operations leaving only a
final survey to be done. Facilities where cteemicals and pharmaceuticals have been formulated will require extensive
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cleaning of the inside building surfaces after the equipment has been removed. ENTOM8 is not a practical decom-
missioning alternative for any of the kinds of f acilities discussed here.

Stabilization with long-term care may be a viable alternative for disposal of radioactive tallings from an ore
processing facility. These tailings are similar to uranium mill tailings and should be subject to the same require-
ments for stablitzing in place in comparable settings. The disposition of radioactive ore tallings (other than

stabilization) has limited possibilities. Removal of the tallings to a low-level waste burial ground will be
empensive but is feasible. Reprocessing to remove the radioactive elements from the sludge lacks practicality,
mainly because the volumes and rates of production are not attractive to commercial processors.

Although, there are thousands of non-fuel-cycle nuclear facilities and the reference facilities difcussed

here have significant costs and impacts, the overall impact of decommissioning non-fuel-cycle facilities is not
unreasonable. The reference facilities represent only a very few existing facilities which are comparable in size
of operation, while for the large majority of the remaining f acilities the impacts are small or non-existent. For
example, approximately half of all the licensees are users of sealed sources and the environmental impacts of
docommissioning these facilities are negligible. Also, most medical licensees (about 35% of all )icensees) are
for use of short-lived isotopes (and sealed sources), and the environmental impacts of these decommissionfi.gs would
in most cases be very small. Hsnce, because most facilities have small environmental impacts due to decommissioning,
the cumulative impact of decommissioning all of them is not significant.

!
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15.0 NRC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

At the end of the useful 11fe of a commercial nuclear facility, prompt NRC (or agreement state) termination of
a license is a desired objective. For such a facility, removal of the radioactivity down to levels which permit
unrestricted use of the facility (including the site) through decommissioning is mandatory for full license termina-
tion. Present policy and regulatory guidance which addresses nuclear facility decommissioning is not specific
enough in many areas required to adequately assure that this desired objective is accomplished in a manner consis*
tent with protection of the public health and safety. Currently, the NRC has underway a plan for reevaluation of
its decommissioning policy on nuclear facilities.III Addressed in this plan are commertfal nuclear facilities that
rsquiredecommissioningaspartoftheirendofIlfeoperationalperiod,includingreactorsandassociat$dfuel
cycle facilities, and non-fuel-cycle facilities. Decommissioning also includes the possibility of premature clo-
sure of a facility, where it becomes necessary to decommission the facility prior to the end of its planned life.
Excluded fro > specific consideration in this plan are: (1) Shallow-land low-level waste burial, which is
stparately addressed in consideration of rulemaking activity in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 61.I I; (2) Uranium stil and mill tallings, fae which a Final EISI3) is currently available and amended
rsgulations have been promulgated; (3) High-lesel deep geologic burial grounds, which will be covered in separate
rulemaking; (4) Uranium eines and currently existing government owned enelchment plants, which are not under NRC
jurisdiction.

Decommissioning that occurs as a result of premature closure due to accidents may involve.some technical and
cost considerations not yet completely evaluated. A study to develop a data base on t subject for light-water-s

reactors will be initiated in fiscal year I)81, and a detailed report on decommicsloning following a postulated
accident, similar to those reports prepared for the facilities in this EIS, will be issued in fiscal year 1982.

For other nuclear facilities, the study will begin in fiscal year 1982. While the basic purpose and objectives
for decommissioning facilities involved in accidents would be the same as for routine decommissioning, some of

|-
the specific aspects of the technology, safety, and costs of decommissioning may differ. Nevertheless, in many

I instances even these specific aspects would have similar %fes between accident and routine decommissionings. In
ptrticular, (1) decommissioning alternatives and timing may be siellar for accident and routine situations;
(2) planning and f acilitation foe accident decommissioning would consider essentially the same topics as routine
decommissioning, although activities, methods, and procedures probably would be different; (3) financial consid-
erations would be stellar since the licensee'would still have the responsibility of funding decommissioning and
financing for premature closure decommissioning is addressad in the EIS, however, costs for accident decommis-
sioning are not currently known and other means for assuring' funding may be needed for accident decommissioning;
and (4) the recommended residual radioactivity level limits would still be expected to apply although the cir-
cuestances of the accident may require consideration of exceptions on an ALARA basis. It is not expected that
major changes in the conclusions of this EIS will result from the technical studies' on accident decommissioning,
c1though there may be some differences In specific criteria. These items will be considered upon completion of
the studies initiated in 1981 and 1982.

Consistent with the NRC plan for decommissioning policy reevaluation, a series of NUREG reports by Battelle
Northwest Laboratory are being developed. Most of those NUWEG reports are either compteted or nearing comple -,

tion. U }' I4I~I I These reports are Intended to serve as an information base for the development of decommissioning

|-
regulatory activities. In relation to such regulatory activities, an attempt has been made to maintain a dialogue
with the States and the public during the early formative time of decisionmaking on critical issues.III' IIII' IIII

_

>
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Based on the nearly completed data base and on NRC staff considerations, taking account of the concerns of the
States and public, and of the regulatory role NRC must provide in protecting public health and safety, the follow-
Ing ccnclusions appear evident:

(1) The technology for decommissioning nuclear facilities is well in hand ard, while technical improvements in
decommissioning techniques are to be expected, decommissioning at the present time can be performed safely and
at reasonable cost. Radiation dose to the public due to decommissioning activities should be very small and
be primarily due to transportation of decommissioning waste to waste burial grounds. Radiation dose to decom-
missioning workers should be a small fraction of their exposure experienced over the operating lifetime of
the facility and usually be well within the occupational exposure limits imposed by regulatory requirements.

,

Decommissioning costs are reasonable and are, at least for the larger facilities such as reactors, a small
f raction of the present worth commissioning costs (i.e. , less than 10%).t

t

(2) Decommissioning of nuclea* facilities is not an imminent health and safety problem. However, planning for i

decome).aloning as an integral activity prior to commissioning is a critical item that can have an impact on
health and safety as well as cost. Essential to such planning activity is the decommissioning alternative to
be used and timing, as well as consideration of acceptable residual radioactivity levels for unrestricted use

'
of the f acility, of financial assurance that funds will be available for pe* forming required decommissioning
activities at the end of facility operation (including premature closure) and of the facilitation of decommis-
sioning. Preliminary NRC staff positions on these items have been presented in draft NUREG reports. 'N'M

(3) Decommissioning of a nuclear facility generally has a pcsitive environmental impact. At the end of facility
a

life, termination of a nuclear license is a required objective. Such termination requires decontamination of
the facill,ty such that the level of any residual radioactivity remaining in the facility or on the site is low
enough to allow unrestricted use of the facility and site. Commitment of resources, compared to operational
aspects, is generally small.

The major environmental impact of decommissioning is the commitment of small amounts of land for waste burial

in exchange for reuse of the facility and site for other nuclear or nonnuclear purposes. Since in many instances,
such as at a reactor f acility, the land has valuable resource capability, return of this land to the commercial or
public sector is highly desirable. In decommissioning of nuclear facilities, the objective of NRC regulatory

; policy is to ensure that for the commercial sector, proper and explicit procedures are followed in major key areas
to mitigate any potential for adverse impact or. public health and safety or on the environment.

In the following sections, major recommended regulatory particulars are described with respect to decommission-
ing alternatives and timing, planning, financial assurance, and residual radioactivity. In the final section, the
manner in which such recommendations are to be explicitly incorporated into the regulatory process is discussed.

15.1 MAJOR RECULATORY PARTICULARS

15.1.1 Decommissioning Alte-natives and Timina

15.1.1.1 ,Decommissinnina A ternatives
l
l

Decommissioning of a nuclear facility should have as its primary objective thorough decontamination of radio-
activity resulting in unrestricted use of the facility at the earliest practical time. In certain situations, the

| pstential for occupational exposure reduction, resulting from radioactive decay, would allow for the use of safe
'

stcrage or entombment. An upper limit frr the period of safe storage or entombment is about 100 years, which is
ccnststent with EPA recommended policy on institutional control reliance for radioactivity confinement.
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Categorization of decommissioning alternatives is broken into three major classifications which are referred
to in this EIS by the pseudoacronyms DECON, SAF5 TOR, and ENTOMB. These tenas have been used to discuss potential

decommissioning alternatives in the nuclear facili;y studies presented in this report. Briefly, they have the
following meanings:

DECON is an alternative where immediately at the end of facility If fe the equipment, structures and portions
of the site containing radioactive contaminants are decontaminated to a level which permits the facility to be
released for unrestricted use shottly after cessation of facility operations. For facillties contaminated with
long-lived nuclides or which have reasonable decommissioning occupational dose, DECON would be the preferred decom-
cissioning alternative from a health and safety standpoint. This is because it can satisfy the objective of
schieving unrestricted use of the facility at the earliest practical time, without adversely affecting the health
and safety of the public or workers.

SAFSTOR is an alternative in which the facility is placed (preparation for safe storage) and maintained (safe
storage) in such condition that the facility can be safely stored and subsequently decontaminated to levels which
permit release of the facility for unrestricted use (deferred decontamination). Depending on the radioactivity
level at the end of the safe storage period, decontamination at the final stage may consist of only a radiation
survey to verify that the radioactive constituents have decayed to an appropriate unrestricted access level. The
primary health and safety advantages of using SAFSTOR are the reduction of occupational exposure and quantities of
rtdioactive waste as a result of radioactive decay. In most situations in decommissioning, the amount of the
rsduction of occupational exposure compared to DECON is considered to be of marginal significance to health and
safety.

ENTOMB is an alternative where at the end of facility life the equipment containing radioactive contaminants
is encased in a structurally long-lived material, e.g. , concrete. The entombed structure is appropriately main-
fained and continued surveillance is carried out until the entombed radioactive contamination decays to a level
p:rmitting unrestricted use of the facility. This alternative is primarily used for fac111tles cor.taminated with
short-ilved radionuclides. When used appropriately, ENTOMB can reduce occupational exposure as well as the volume
of radioactive waste. One of the difficulties with ENTOM8 for any complex structure is to appropriately ensure

(
- that only short-lived radionuclides remain in the entombed struchte. Failure to do this would require a deferred
I

|
decontamination, which could be more costly than that done for the SAF5 TOR alternative,

l
| In summary, from the analysis of the technical data base, as discussed in earlier sections of the EIS, decom-

alssioning can be accomplished safely and at modest cost shortly after cessation of facility operation, and, there-
i fere, der 0N would be considered the more preferable alternative in most instances since it would restore the facility
l

i cnd site for unrestricted use in a much shorter time period than SAFSTOR or ENTOMB. Completing decommissioning

End releasing the facility for unrestricted use eliminates the potential problems which may result from the increased
number of sites used for the conf f nement of radioactively contaminated material, as well as eliminating potential
health, safety, regulatory, and economic problems associated with maintaining the site. Delay in the completion
of decommissioning, as in the case of SAFSTOR or ENTOMB, would be primarily for reasons of health and safety con-
siderations, since it is recognized that with delay there may be reduction in occupational dose and radioactive
waste volume for some facility types due to radioactive decay. Delay for such reduction would require additional

j justification since the amount of such reduction is of marginal significance in.its effect on health and safety.
Fcr example, use of such delay may be justified at a multiple facility site where phased decommissioning may be
<ppropriate. Even for this situation, decommissioning should be accomplished in as short a time as is reasonable.
Fcr this examole, for a reactor at a multiple facility site where radioactive cobalt is the principle contaminant,
there would be little dose reduction due to decay after a del a of 30 years. Therefore, it is recommended that
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the maximum delay for the reactor in this example be 30 years. For other f acilities, the maximum delay consideredi

reasonable will depend on the facility type and the contaminant isotopes involved.

15.1.1.2 Timina
,

I

Timing of decommissioning is the length of time af ter facility shutdown that decommissioning should reasonably
last before a license is terminated. As discussed in the various sections on the specific facilities (Sections 4
through 14) in this EIS, a major difference between the facilities is th, particular radionucildes most critical.

to decoastissioning for that facility. For example, for PWR . Co-60, with a half-life of 5.3 years, is the nucifde
which must be considered most in decontamination efforts; while for a mixed oxide plant, long Ilved nuclides, such
as Pu-239 with a half-life of 24,390 years, are more important. These nuclides can be referred to as critical /
tbundant nuclides. Based on the technical studies of the various nuclear facilities discussed in this report, this

| section categorizes poteitially viable decommissioning alternatives for specific critical / abundant facility con-
taminant radionucifdes. This is done by classification of alternatives in terms of three major characteristic
critical / abundant radionuclide half-life time limits of 5, 30, and greater than 30 years. These result in the

{ following:
4

(1) Critical / abundant radionuclide half-life limit of about 5 years -- An example of such a half-life limit would,

'
be Co-60 which is the critical / abundant nucifde for nuclear reactors. The following decommissioning alterna-
tives would be permissible:

(a) DECON, with appropriate occupational exposure management, i.e., the conducting of decommissioning activ-
Itles in such a manner that doses to workers are kept ALARA.

j

(b) SAFSTOR, which includes a safe storage condition for up to 30 years (f.e., an optimum dose reduction time
; for the limiting case).

(c) ENTOMB, which includes surveillance for about 100 years provided that during this time the radioactivity
will decay to levels permitting release of the facility for unrestricted use. Long-lived activation pro-
ducts, such as Nb-94 and Ni-$9, would preclude the use of this alternative for a reactor. Even if an
attempt was made to remove reactor internals containing long-1tved activation products, it wouid be difff-

I cult to obtain certification that radioactivity had decayed to unrestricted levels because of the uncer-
tainty resulting from the complexity of the contaminated structure.

.

:

(2) Critical / abundant radionuclide half-life limit of about 30 years - An examp?a of such half-11fe Ilmits are
Cs-137 and Sr-90, which are the critical / abundant nuclides for a fuel reprocessing plant. ENTOMB would not

t

I be permitted because decay to levels permitting unrestricted use of the facility would exceed the recommended
|

100 year administrative control period. The following decommissioning alternatives would be potentially ,

viable.

!

| (a) DECON, with appropriate occupational exposure management, f.e., the conducting of decommissioning activ-
| ities in such a manner that doses to workers are kept ALARA.
|

(b) SAFSTOR, which includes a safe storage condition for up to 100 years (f.e., an optimum dose reduction
j time for the limiting case).

(3) Critical / abundant radionuclide half-life limit greater than 30 years - An example of such a half-Ilfe Ilmit is
Pu-239, which is a critical / abundant nucifde for a mixed oxide plant. The time for radioactive decay to levels

|

I
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penitting unrestricted use of the facility would exceed 100 years and preclude use of the ENTDMB alternative.
Moreover, radioactive decay would not reduce occupational dose to any appreciable extent, thus minimizing any
advantages which would be gained by SAF5 TOR. The following decommssioning alternative would be viable.

(a) DECON.

15.1.2 Planning

15.1.2.1 Initial Plans

Planning for decommissioning is a critical item for ensuring that the decommissioning activity is accomplished
in a safe, efficient, and timely manner. For the facilities considered in this report, the majority of the actual

,

| d$ commissioning will occur when facility operation ceases. It is necessary, however, to implement an initial decom-

| missioning plan prior to licensing of a nuclear facility to appropriately facilitate desired decommissioning objet-
tives. In the case of existing licensees such plans would be submitted within a reasonable time period following

j the implementation of decommissioning regulations. It is recognized that many factors can influence the final
i dscommissioning plan (i.e. , technology advances, changing regulatory requirements, economics, political climate).

j Therefore, initial plans do not' require the level of detall required for the final version. They must demon-
strate, however, that certain aspects of decommissioning planning required prior to commissioning and during

) facility operation are adequately addressed. The initial plan should address the following:

I

(1) Decommissioning alternative - The method for decommissioning to levels permitting unrestricted use of the
facility should be tentatively selected and described. The major intent of such characterization is to pro-

,

! vide sufficient detaff to identify the approximate cost of the decommissioning activity. Such cost estimate
is to be used in connection with financial qualification requirements to ensure that adequate. funds will be
available at the time of decommissioning. The cost estimates and method of assurance of funding for the decom-
missioning alternative should be described. The cost estimates may be based on acceptable information from

| the literature such as the Battelle PNL decommissioning studies discussed throughout this report. Periodic
review and updating, as required, should be required in this aspect of planalng.

r (2) Facilitation - There are many aspects of facility design and operational procedures that could greatly affect
decommissioning in terms of improved health and safety and reduction of radioactive waste volume. Description
should be presented of such design and operational procedures,

t

Suggestions for facilitation considerations are presented in the Battelle PNL facility decommissioning studiesi

as well as a preliminary special study on fact 11tation of reactor decommissioning.I I While there are many:

| situations where decommissioning facilitation will improv* operational aspects from an economic po, int of view

[
(such as periodic decontamination of coolant crud buildup), emphasis should be placed on the primary objective

| of improved health and safety in ef fecting the decommissioning operations. For example, for complex structural
facilltfes, emphasis should be placed on radioactive component access and, where appropriate, remote manipula-;

tory machinery requirements, regardless of whether these will be economically advantageous from an operational '
point of view. While cost is a consideration in implementing facilitation, there are many situations whereby
such cost impact is minimzed through early design or. operational considerations.

(3) Records - Recordkeeping of relevant information required to support decommissioning is an important aspect
of facilitation. A description of plans to collect and safeguard records and archive flies should include-
complete as built and as-revised drawings and specifications, significant operational occurrences, and site-
specific background data.

|
,

~
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15.1.2.2 [inal Plans

Final decommissioning plans should contain much greater detail than initial plans. Such plans should be sub-
mitted in a timely way to the NRC for review and approval prior to the initiation of any decommissioning activity
to avoid delay of decommissioning after facility shutdown. For a major power reactor such review and approval
could take on the order of a year. Final plans should include the following:

(1) Decommissioning Alternative - A detailed description of the alternative to be used for decommissioning the
facility should be presented. Such description should include major procedures and techniques utilfred that
are related to health and safety during the decommissioning cperations (which continue until radioactivity
levels permitting unrestricted access are achieved).

Plans for processing and disposing of all radioactive waste should also be included. Such plans should
realistically assess the availability of permanent waste burial grounds. If such space is unavailable, then,

contingency plans should be presented which address use of available temporary above ground waste storage.
i Depending on a variety of circumstances, such temporary waste storage may be accomplished of fsite or onsite

and would require NRC review and approval on an individual case basis.

A detailed certification plan for a final termination survey should also be presented to ensure that remaining
residual radioactivity is within NRC-approved levels for releasing the f acility for unrestricted use. Although
the SAFSTOR or ENf0M8 alternatives may have been selected, which would require a complete termination survey
at some future time, unrestricted access to portions of a facility / site may be desirable prior to full
decommissioning.

A detailed cost estimate should be included based on the alternative selected to ensure that appropriad
decommissioning funds will be available prior to active initiation of the decommissioning operations.

(2) Schedule - Detailed schedules for completion of all decommissioning activities (related to work plans) should
be submitted.

(3) Administrative Controls - Detailed plans deuribing the organization and procedures required for accomplithing
decommissioning should be submitted. SuG p!sns should include a delineation of responsibilities and require-
ments for review, audit, and reporting, urtails of the quality assurance program to be used should also be
submitted.

(4) Specifications - Proposed specifications by the licensee on controls and limits for procedures and equipment
to ensure occupational and public safety, to accomplish decommissioning, should be submitted.

|

(5) Training - Details of a program for training employees and contractor personne! for required decommissioning
should be submitted.

15.1. 3 Financial Assurance

The primary objective of the NRC with respect to decommissioning is to protect the health and safety of the
public. An important aspect of this objective 15 to assure that, at the time of termination of facility 60 era-
tions (including premature closure of the facility), that adequate funds are available to decommission the
freility resulting in its release for unrestricted use. _ Assurance of this availability of funds ensures that
decommissioning can be accomplished in a safe and timely manner and that lack of funds does not result in delays
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in decommissioning that may cause potential health and safety problems for the public. The need to provide thisd

assurance arises from the fact that there are uncertainties concerning the availability of funds at the time of

j decommissioning. These uncertainties are of two general types. The first is that the financial solvency of a [
| particular organization is dif ficult to predict several years into the future when decommissioning of a specific

'

i facility is likely to occur. The second type of certainty is that, potentially, a facility could be forced to
shut down prematurely.

!

The nuclear facility licensee has the responsibility for completing decommissioning in a manner which protects<

| public health and safety. Satisfaction of this objective requires that the licensee provide a high degree of
;
.

assurance that adequate funds for performing decommissioning will be available at the end of facility operation.
Because of the possibility of premature closure of the facility, financial assurance provided by the licensee must I

i also contain a mechanism enabling funds for the full cost of decommissioning to be made available at any time dur- (
j ing facility operation.

| !

{ in providing the high degree of assurance necessary that funds are available for decommissioning, there are

) several possible financing mechanisms which are available to applicants and licensees. The wide diversity in dif-
ferent types of nuclear facilities necessitates that the NRC allow a wide latitude in the implementation of these
financing mechanisms. A preliminary NRC staff analysis for providing guidance as to what funding mechanisms
provide adequate assurance has led to the following major classification of funding alternatives (used singly or
in combination):

(1) Prepayment - Cash or other liquid asse,ts that will retain their value for the projected operating Ilfe of the
' facility are deposited into an account prior to facility startup. This account would be segregated from
I other Company funds.

(2) Decommissioning insurance, surety bonds, letters of credit, and lines of credit * Insurance, most likely for
I the larger facilities, which could potentially provide for all decommissioning expenses, including potential ;
'

premature decommissioning, or insurance to cover only costs of premature decommissioning, may be used. The
surety bond or credit mechanisms guarantee that the decommissioning costs will be paid should the bond pur-

;

| chaser default. The bond holder still must provide funding for decommissioning through some other method.

! It appears questionable that bonds of the size necessary and for the time involved with power reactors will

i be available. However, they appear to be available for facilities that involve smaller costs and time
periods. fhe contractual arrangement guaranteeing the suretys must include a provisions for noncancelabil-

j lty, preferably over the projected operating life of the facility. Sufficient time for NRC notification of'
| surety cancellation must be guaranteed, in any case, to allow for consideration of termination of operating

ifcense and required decommissioning. Such forced decommissioning would result if the NRC determined that a

|
loss of surety by the licenste resulted in an unviable financial assurance conottion. It should be kept in

,

[
mind that suretles would be called only if, at the tiny f f cessation of facility operation (or impending loss
of surety), licensee decommissioning funds were inadequate or unavailable.

(3) Sinking Funds - The sinking fund or funded reserve approach requires that a prescribed amount of funds, subject

; to periodic revision, be set aside annually in an account, segregated from other company funds, such that the
j fund plus accumulated interest would be sufficient to pay for decommissioning costs at the time of termination

of faellity ooeration. The fund Could be invested in high grade Corporate securities, in State or municipal
tax-free securities. _in Federal debt obilgations or other assets. The disadvantage of the sinking fund

,

| approach is that in the event of premature closure of a facility the decommissioning fued would be insufficient. |

|
f Therefore, the sinking fund would have to be supplemented by decommissioning insurance, or other mechanisms '
4 ~ of item (2), which would pay the 'dif ference.

|
i
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Another funding mechanism which has drawn considerable interest and discussion, especially among electric
utilities, is that referred to as internal reserve or unsegregated sinking fund. This mechanism usually uses
t.egative net salvage value depreciation which allows estimated decommissioning costs to be accumulated over the,

life of the facility. In this mechanism, the funds are not segregated from the utility's assets, rather they are
invested in utility plant assets and at the end of life bonds are issued against such plant assets and the funds
raised are used to pay for decommissioning. Such a mechanism is generally f avored by utilities because It is con-
sidered to be less evpensive in terms of net present value than the options listed above, although, as discussed
in Sectfon 2.6, whichever funding mechanism is used should not have a significant impact on the revenue require-
mants. The problem with the internal or unsegregated funding method is the lack of assurance that funds will be
available to pay for decommissioning. Because this method depends on financing internal to the licensee, the
unfunded reserve is vulnerable to any event or situation that undermines the financial solvency of a utility. A

I utility with serious financial troubles would have dif ficulty raising capital against its decomreissioning reserve.
In addition, in the event of financial distress of a utility, an internal reserve may not be available to pay for
decommissioning costs, but may have to be paid instead to satisfy claims of superior creditors. Under the NRC's

] responsibility to protect public health and safety by assuring that funds are available for a safe decommission-
ing, the internal reserve would be considered an adequate funding mechanism only if it were supplemented by sub-

| stantial additional financing mechanisms (such as insurance or other surety arrangements) that overcome the
assurance deficiencies.

A financial assurance plan should be submitted by an applicant prior to licensing the facility. The costs
for decommissioning various nuclear facilities is not well established because there has been limited decommis-
sioning esperience. Battelle PNL, under contract to hRC, has made detalled cost estimates of most nuclear

J facilities to provide a data base for IIcensee cost estimation. The PNL estimates include sensitivity analysis to
| include licensee situations that may dif fer from the reference f acility cost estimates. The PNL cost estimates,

with suitable adjustments to account for licensee f acility dif ferences, can be used by an appitcant for initial
financial assurance plan cost estimates. Information on technology improveme6ts, enhanced decommissioning
experience, and inflationary / deflationary cost f actors is expected to evolve with tisw. Consequently, resulting
cost estimate improvements of the licensee's financial plan will be periodically required and reviewed. In this
way, it is expected that the decommissioning fund available at the time of facility shutdown will not differ

) significantly from the actual costs of decommissioning.

' 15.1.4 Residual Radioactivity Levels for unrestricted Use of a Facility

1

The objective of selecting residual radloactivity levels for unrestricted use of a facility is to provide a
'

terminal level of radioactivity that will allow unrestricted access to a decommissioned facility and consequent
NRC license termination. A selected level at which a facility can be released for unrestricted use, must, of
course, be safe and consistent with the ALARA (as low as is reasonably achievable) principle, in addition,
selected levels for unrestricted facility use must be verifiable through actual detailed survey measurements of
the f acility and site, and be within reasonable bounds regarding state-of-the-art survey detection methodology and
costs. Risk from radioactivity is measured in terms of potential esposure or related dose to a potentially esposed
individual. Therefore, a meaningful representation of a residual radf oactivity level can be given in teres of a
dose limit (i.e., erem) or range. Such representation is generic and thus, does not have to specify radionuclide

r

spectra for specific .f acilities and associated dose receptor pathways. For actual certification survey measurements,
the contaminant radioactivity in terms of specific nuclide surface or volumetric concentrations must be specified.
Use of appropriate pathway (and receptor usage) analyses provides the method for converting the selected dose value
to an equivalent radionuclide specific contaminant concentration (based on ealsting facility spectra enalysis).

,
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In converting selected dose values to specific contaminant concentrations, it is intended to use a dose path-
way analysis that provides a realistic assessment of potential dose to an individual. Such assessment ta6es con-
sideration of population living patterns, as well as constraints on the bioavailability of radioactive materials.
Recognition is given to such facters as occupancy being less than 100 percent of the time, sustenance not limited
only to the decommissioned site, self-shielding through soil or buildings, and resuspension reduction due to
weathering. Thus, use of the realistic analysis methodology attempts to equitably deal with potential risk to an
individual taking into account societal considerations of risk and cost.

The EPA has the responsibility for setting !.ecommissioning residual radioactivity levels considered safe for
release of a facility for unrestricted access but they have not yet done so. However, there have been discussion

with EPA relative to providir,g preliminary guidance for NRC in establishing these limits, consistent with eventual
EPA requirements.

Due to the variety of facility types and radionuclides involved it is not feasible to set a singis dose limit
that would be valid under all conditions fcr all facilities. It is necessary to assess the radiological impact in
terms of the radionuclides and pathways involved and the costs and benefits which result. Based on these considera-
tions and on consideration of the residual radioactivity limits discuss?d in this section, the following recommenda-
tions are made:

(1) A residual radioactivity level for permitting release of a nuclear facility for ur, restricted use should be
ALARA. Guidance in establishing such a limiting level is best expressed in terms of a value which bounds the
dose for the majority of facilities discussed in this report. This value is determined to be 10 mres/yr whole-
body dose equivalent, (see Section 2.5.3 for a definition), but coul<s be lower for specific f acilities. The
10 arem/yr limit is chosen recognizing that it may be impractical and unnecessary in some cases to meet the
5 mrem /yr limit previously mentioned (in conclusion (2) of Section 2.5.2) because of cost-benefit considera-
tions and problems in detectability, sampling, and/or exposure patterns. Discussion with EPA has indicated
that the 10 mrem /yr limiting value would not be considered unreasonable. In all cases, a dose limit above
1 mrem /yr would require justification. For a few situations, it is expected that residual limits will be
outside the bounds of the 1 to 10 arem/yr range. For these special situations, case by-case analysis in term
of cost and benefit effectiveness will be required to establish appropriate limiting levels.

(2) Such dose rates and associated allowable contamination levels should be based on realistic dnse assessment
! methodology.

Consideration of the realistic factors discussed above can be applied in order to convert the radiation levels
as r3easured by the terminal radiation survey to a dose that a member of the public would realistically be expected

| to be exposed to from the decommissioned nuclear facility. Based on these factors and on a potential unrestricted

| use of the facility and site considered to be limiting in terms of estimated dose to the public, the realistic

| assessment of the dose to a member of the population (see Section 2.5.3), exposed to radiation levels corresponding
to those of the certification survey, would be within the 1-10 mree/yr range. Such residual radioactivity levels
are consistent with previous hRC regulatory guidance and with the former AEC guidance and implementation of

,18)various decommissioned AEC facilities.
i

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, in a preliminary study being Jone for NRC on nuclear facility terminal certi-t

fication surveys, has indicated that, for a PWR, certification of such residual levels are well within tech-

nology capability and can be done with reasonable cost offectiveness. This preliminary study indicated that
csrtification of a residual radioactivity level of 1 mres/ year was difficult to attain technologically and could

| Isad to excessive costs. Certification of a 5 mrem / year level was well within technological capability and could
i

l
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be done for the order of $250,000 or less (i.e., less than about 0.6% of estimated overall PWR decommissioning
costs). Certification of a 25 aree/ year level was estimated to cost not much less than that for 5 aree/ year
(about 10% less than the 5 mrem / year cost).

There should be no significant additional decontamination effort required as a result of the termination
sus ey, perhaps only cleanup of a few hot spots indicated by the survey. This is because the extensive efforts
required to decontaminate the highly contaminated facility to low radioactivity levels will result in residual
radioactivity levels well below the limits which permit release of the facility for unrestricted use. In addi-
tfon, spot surveys will be carried out periodically during the decommissioning period so that at the time of the
termination .urvey, the Ifcensee is conf fdent that decontamination ef fects have achieved the acceptable residual
rcdloactivity levels in most instances. Thus, because there should not be significant additional decontamination
necessary af ter completion of the termination survey, the major cost and effort espected for verifying the required

4

residual radioactivity levels for unrestricted facility use should come from the certification survey. As indicated
above for the PWR example, these survey costs are expected to be a small fraction of the total decommissioning cost.
Ths benef f t of the costs of verification is certainly clear in the assurance provided that the radioactivity levels
at a decommissioned facility are below levels acceptable for unrestricted use and will not require additional decon-
tamination at some future time.

In addition, cost benefit considerations are involved in the evaluation of the extent of facility decontamina-
tion necessary to reduce radioactive contamination to levels considered acceptable for releasing the facllity for

| unrestricted use. However, decontamination costs of a facility are essentially independent of the level to which
it must be decontaminated as long as that level is in the range of 1 to 25 mres/yr to an exposed Individual.N'III
Therefore, cost-benefit considerations are not espected to have a major impact on the GE!5 results concerning
reactor and most non-reactor decommissionings. Cost-benefit may be a consideration in the removal of ore piles at
non-fuel-cycle ore processing factif tfes where cost of disposal of the ore is very large.

15.2 REGULATIONS

As discussed in Section 15.1, consideration must be given to the decommissioning of a facility during the con-
ccption, commissioning, and operating stages of a nuclear facility lifetime. Regulations which have relevance for

' decommissioning planning and accomplishment are contained in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR),
Parts:

i

Part No. Title

30 Rules of General Applicability to Domestic Licensing of 8yproduct
Materfel

40 Domestic Licensing of Source Material
'

50 Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities
|
- 51 Licensing and Regulatory Policy and Procedures for Environmental
' Protection

70 Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material

! 72 Licensing Requirements for the Storage of Spent Fuel in
an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation.

Many of the regulatory requirements contained in the aforementioned regulations do not contain the explicit
' consideration of necessary decommissioning requirements discussed in this section (although many of the explicit -

decommissioning requirements have been required as a condition of NRC Ifcensing in case by-case instances).

!

I
l
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Dtvelopment of a separate regulation which specifically addresses decommissioning was considered. However, such a
ssparate regulation would be cumbersome because it would need to contain many of the requirements already presented
in 10 CFR parts 30, 40, 50, 51, 70, and 72. Since decommissioning requirements are an integral consideration in
nuclear facility licensing and operation, it is appropriate in terms of simplicity, efficiency, and reduction of
regulatory burden, to amend the pertinent parts of the existing regulations to explicitly include appropriate
decommissioning requirements.

To provide a clear presentation of the NRC's overall decommissioning policy objectives and to establish the
framework for the rulemaking, it is recommended that an NRC decommissioning policy statement be issued prior to
issuance of the proposed regulatory amendments. This will provide the required coherence of presentation required

| for critical review and commentary by the public, as well as provide guidance in the use of proposed regulatory

I changes with respect to intent and implementation of these changes.
j

i

)

i

!

|

|

|
.

i
,

I

i

|
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GLOSSARY

Abbreviations, acronyms, terms, and definitions used in this study and directly related to decommissioning
work and related technology are defined and emplained in this section. The section is divided into two parts,
with the first part containing abbreviations and acronyms, and the second part containing terms and definitions
(including those used in a special sense for this study). Common terms covered adequately in standard
dictionaries are not included.

ABBREVIATION $ AND ACRONYNM5

AEC Atomic Energy Commission

, 'ALAP As low As Practicable

ALARA As low As is Reasonably Achievable *)I

BEIR Biological Effects of Ionizing' Radiation

CFR Code of Federal Regulations *)I

Ci Ourie *)
' I

DF Decontamination Factor *)I

DOE Department of Energy

00T Department of Transportation .>

IOPM Disintegrations per Minute *)

EPA Environmental Protection Agency

HEPA High Efficiency Particulate Air (Filters)I*)'

HLW High Level Waste (*)
'

HVAC Heating Ventilation, and Air Conditioning

ICRP International Committee on Radiation Protection

| LLW Low Level Waste *}

3
m Cubic Meters

IMilliroentgen ')s;R

-arad Millirad *)I
I

srem Millfrem, also see rem

MT Metric Ton *)I

MTHM Metric Ton of Heavy Metal

Thermal Megawatt-day per Metric Ton of Uranium, the Burnup *)Imwd /MTU

MWe Megawatts electric

MWt Megawatts thermal.

!..
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission

I*)See the following section? Glossary Definitions, for additional informat'.a or explanation.

L
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ORNL Cak Ridge National Laboratory

OSF Overall Scaling Factor

PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory
IRoentgen *}R

red - Radiation Absorbed Dose ')I

Roentgen Equivalent Man *)Irem

SNM 5pecial Nuclear Material (a)

T ,y Ha N W e, ram ohg1ca hg

TRU Transuranic

UF Uranium hexaflouride6

UO Uranium dioxide2

Ct05SARY DEFINIT g

Actinides--A series of heavy radioactive metallic elements of increasing atomic number (Z) beginning with
antinium (89) or thorium (90) through element hahnium of atomic number 105.-

Activation SThe process by which a material is made radioactive by its exposure to neutrons or protons. Mate-
rial in the primary coolant of a reactor may become activated in their passage through the reactor core.
Also, the Internals of a reactor may become radioactive due to their exposure to neutrons.

.

Activity--See Radioactivity.

Agreement State--A State with which the NRC has entered into an agreement, under provisfons of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 and its amendments, in which States assume regulatory responsibility over byproduct,
source material, and small quantities of special nuclear materf al.

Airborne Radioactive Material--Radioactive particulates, mists, fumes, and/or gases in air.

ALARA--A regulatory design philosophy to maintain radiation exposure As Low As is Reasonably Achievable.

Atomic Number (Z)--The number of protons in the nucleus of an atoa; also its positive charge. Each chemical
element has its characteristic atomic number, and the atomic numbers of the known elements form a
complete series from 1 (hydrogen) through 105 (hahnium).

Stekoround--The le<el of radioactivity from sources other than the one directly under consideration, in this
case those existing without the presence of the nuclear facility.

Beta Decay--Radioactive decay in which a beta particle is emitted or in which an orof tal electron capture -
occurs.

Bio-availability--The degree to which radionuclides are available for transmittal through the food chain to the
exposed individual.

Burist Grounds--Areas designated for storage of packaged radioactive wastes in soils below the surface.

Burnup. Specific--The total energy released per unit mass of a nuclear fuel. It is commonly expressed in
megawatt-days,per metric ton of fuel material.

Byproduct Material--Any radioactive material (except special nuclear materf al) yielded in or made
radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the process of producing or utilizing special
nuclear material.

C Some casks weigh as much as 100 metricM--A heavily shielded shipping container for radioactive materials.
tons.

Cartification survey--See terminal radiation survey.
'

Chimical decontamination--Decontamination accomplished by the use of chemical solutions'to remove surface films
containing radioactive materials.

I*I5ee the following section, Glossary Definitions, for additional information or explanation.
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1

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)--The Code of Federal Regulations is a documentation of the general rules by the
1

Executive departments and agencies of the Federal Government. The Code is divided into 50 titles that repre-2

sent broad areas subject to Federal regulation. Each title is divided into Chapters that usually bear the
name of the issuing agency. Each Chapter is further subdivided into Parts covering specific regulatory areas.

Commissioning--The licensing and startup of a nuclear facility.
,

Container--See cask.

Contamination--Undesired material that have been deposited on the surfaces, or are internally ingraineu into
structures cr equipment, or that have been mixed with another material.

Continuing care--See safe storage

Curie--A special unit of radioactivity. One curie equals 3.7 x 1088 nuclear transformations per second.
(Abbreviated Cf.) Several fractions of the curie are in common usage:

'
o Millicurie. One-thousandth of a curie. Abbreviated mci (3.7 x 10' d/s).

,

: o Microcurie. One millionth of a curie. Abbreviated pCi (3.7 x 10* d/s).
1

o Nanocurie. One-billionth of a curie. Abbreviated nCi (37 d/s).

o Picocurie. One-millionth of a microcurie. Abbreviated pCi (0.037 d/s).

Custodial SAFSTOR--A minimum cleanup and deccntamination followed by a period of safe storage with active
protection systems in service and completed by deferred decontamination. The active protection systems
(i.e. , principally ventilation) are kept in service, the site is secured against intrusion by ph;sical

' barriers and by guards, and use of the facility and site is limited to nuclear activities.

Decay, Radioactive--A spontaneous nuclear transformation in which a particle, gamma radiation, or x-ray
radiation is emitted.

Decommissioning--To safely remove a nuclear facility, including its site, from radioactive service and to
dispose of associated radioactive materials. The level of any residual radioactivity remaining in the
facility or on the site af ter decommissioning must be low enough to allow unrestricted use of the
facility and site,

j Decommissioning insurance--A mechanism for assuring the funding of decommissioning which could provide funds
for all decommissioning expenses, including those for premature closure of the facility, or alternatively,
funds to cover oniy costs of premature decommissioning in the event that other mechanisms provided by the
insureds were insafficient.

DECON---To immediately remove all radioactive materials down to levels which are considered accentable to permit
the property to be released for unrestricted use.

Decortamination--Those activities employed to reduce the levels of contamination in or on structures, equipment
and materials. Also used to infer decontamination to levels corresponding to release of a facility for
unrestricted use.

Decontamination Factor (DF)--The ratio of the initial concentration of an undesired material to the final .
concentration resulting from a treatment process. The term say also be used as a ratio of quantities.

I Deferr'ed Decontamination--Those actions required af ter the safe storage period of SAFSTOR to disassemble and
|

remove sufficient radioactive or contaminated materials from the facility and site, to permit release of-
'. the property for unrestricted use.' *

|
Design Basis Accident--A postulated accident believed to have the most severe expected impacts on a facility,

t

i It is used as the basis for safety and structural design.

|
L.sintegration, Nuclear--The transformation of the nucleus of an atos from one element to another, characterized .

( by a definite half-life and the emission of particles or electromagnetic radiation.

! Disintegration Rate--The rate at which disintegrations occur, characterl2ed in units of ' inverse time, i.e.,

disintegrations per minute (dom), etc.

| Olsmantlement--Those actions required to disassemble and/or remove radioactive or contaminated materials from
~ the facility and site.

! Dispersion--A process of mixing one material within a larger quantity of snother. ~ For example, the mixing of -
j material released to the atmosphere with air causes a reduction in concentration with distance from the -

source.
,

!
|
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Disposal--The disposition of materials with the intent that the materials will not enter man's environment
in~ sufficient amounts to cause a health hazard.

Oose, Absorbed--The mean energy imparted to matter by lon12ing radiation per unit mass of irradiated material
at the place of interest. Tfe unit of absorbed dose is the rad. One rad equals 0.01 joules / kilogram in
any medium (100 ergs per gram).

Dose commitment--The integrated dose that results unavoidably from an intake of radioactive material starting
at the time of intake and continuing to a later time (usually specified to be 50 years from intake).

Dose, Equivalent--Expresses the amount of radiation that is effective in the human body, expressed in rems.
Modifying factors associated with human tissue and body are considered. Equivalent dose is the product
of absorbed dose multiplied by a quality f actor multiplied by a distribution f actor. Referred to as
Dose in this report.

Dose. Occupational -The exposure of an individual to radiation as a result of his employment, expressed in rems.

Dose Rate--The radiation dose delivered per unit time and measured, for instance, in rem per hour.

Enrichment--The ratio (usually expressed as a percentage) of fissile isotope to the total amount of the
element (e.g., the 1 of rasU in uranium.)

ENTOM8--To encase and maintain property in a strong and structually long-lived material (e.g., concrete)
to assure retention until radioactivity decays to a level acceptable for releasing the facility for ,

unrestricted use.

Esposure--The condition of being made subject to the action of radiation; also frequently the quantity of
radiation received. The special unit of exposure is the roentgen (see Roentgen).

Esposure Pathway--The mechanists by whlCh radioactive material passes f rom the source of the material through
the environment to an esposed individual.

External esposure--As used in this EIS, an exposure pathway in which an individual is externally exposed
directly to radioactive materials dispersed in the air (immersion) or is esposed directly to surfaces
containing radioactive materials.

---Facilitation--As used in the context of decommissioning Consideration to be given to facility design and
normal operational procedures with the primary purpose of reducing occupational and public radiation
dose during the decommissioning process.

Facility--The physical complex of buildings and equipment within a site,

final Inventory Cleanout--An entensive inventory cleanout and special nuclear material audit conducted upon
termination of normal f acility operations. Since these cleanout operations are also conducted periodically
during normal operation for audit and contamination control purposes, this procedure is not considered
part of decommissioning and its cost is not included as a decommissioning cost.

Fission--The splitting of a heavy atomic nucleus into two lighter parts (atomic nuclides of lighter elements),
accompanied by the release of a relatively large amount of energy and generally one or more neutrons.
fission can occur spontaneously but usually it is caused by nuclear absorption of gamma rays, neutrons,
or other particles.

Fission Products- The lighter atomic nuclides (fl6sion fragments) formed by the fission of heavy atoms. It
also includes the nuclides formed by the fission fragments' radioactive decay.

Food Chain--The pathways by which any material passes through man's environment through edible plants and/or
animals to man,

f uel Assembly--A grouping of fuel elements (hollow rods filled with nuclear fuel for LWRs) that supply the -
nuclear heat in a nuclear reactor. A fuel element or rod is the smallest structurally discrete part of a
reactor or fuel assembly that has nuclear fuel as its principal constituent,

fuel Cycle--The series of steps involved in supplying fuel for nuclear power reactors and handling spent fuel
and radioactive waste, including transportation. These steps are usually divided up as the head end and
back end as follows:

Head end: Mining, milling, conversion, enrichment, and fabrication of fuel.

Back end: Includes reactors, spent fuel storage, spent fuel reprocessing, mized-oxide fuel fabrication,
and waste management.

Fuol Element--A rod, tube, or other form into which nuclear fuel is f abricated to use in a reactor.
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Grama Rays--Short wavelength electromagnetic radiation. Gamma radiation frequently accompanies alpha and beta
emissions and always accompanies fission. Gamma rays are best stopped or shielced against by dense
materials such as lead or uranium. These rays originate from within the nucleus of the atom.

Geseous--Material in the vapor or gaseous state, but can include entrained liquids and solids. A gas will
completely fill its container regardless of container shape or size.

Half-Life. Radioactive--The time in which half the atoms of a particular radioactive substance disintegrates to
another nuclear form. Each radionuclide has a unique half-life. Measured half-lives vary from millionths
of a se w d to billions of years.

Hvary Metal--Jargon used in reference to metals with atomic numbers 90 and greater. It usually refers to
nuclear fissile or fertile fuels such as thorium, uranium, and plutonium.

HEPA filter- A filter used in facility ventilation systems whose purpose is to remove particulate material
from the ventilation air stream.

High-level Wastes--Intact fuel assemblies that are being discarded after having completed their useful lives in
a nuclear reactor (spent fuel) or the portion of the wastes generated in the reprocessing of spent fuel that
contain virtually all of the fission products and most of the actinides not separated out during reprocessing.

Hot Spots--Areas of radioactive contamination higher than average.

Ingestion--As used in this EIS, an exposure pathway in which radioactive materials reach the exposed individual
through the ingestion of food and water.

Inhalation--As used in the EIS, an exposure pathway in which radioactive materials reach the exposed individual
through the breathing process.

Institutional Control Reliance--The degree to which reliance can be placed on tre ability of man-made institu-
tions to both safely confine the radioactivity in and prevent the intrustion into a nuclear facility while
it is'in safe storage or while it is entombed.

Insurance for decommissioning--See decommissioning insurance.

Internal reserve- A mechanism for the funding of decosaissioning which generally uses negative net salvage value
depreciation, which allows estimated decommissioning costs to be accumulated over the life of the facility.
In this mechanism, funds are not segregated from the licensee's assets; rather they are invested in company

-plant assets and at the end of life bonds are issued against such plant assets and the. funds raised used to
pay for decommissioning.

Ion Exchange--A chemical process involving the selective absorption or desorption of various chemical ions in a
solution onto a solid material, usually a plastic or resin. The process is used to separate and purify
chemicals, such as fission products f rom plutonium or " hardness" from water (i.e., water softening).

Letters of' credit--A mechanism for the funding of decommissioning which guarantees that the b'ank issuing the .
,

letter of credit will lend funds to the borrower for payment of decommissioning costs up to the amount
specified for the period of-and under terms specified for the letter of credit. Similar to lines of credit.

,

f Licensed Material--Nuclear source material, soecial nuclear material, or nuclear by product material received,
t possessed..used, or transferred under a license ' issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
i

Long-lived Nuclides-*For this study, radioactive isotopes with long half-lives typically taken to be greater . "

than about ten years. Most nuclides of interest to waste management have half-lives on the order of one
| ' year to al11lons of years.

Low-levelWastes--WastescontaminatedwithradioaNivematerialsemittingprimarilybetaorgammaradiation,~not.
! high-level waste (see hign-level wastes) and which are not transuranic wastes, i.e.', they contain less'than

10 nanocuries per gram of transuranic elements (see transuranic waste).'

!

M nagement (Waste)--The planning, execution, and surveillance of essential functions related to radioactive .

waste, including treatment, solidification, packaging, interim or long-term storage, transportation, and
disposal.

,

Man-rem--A measure of radiation dose distributed to a population. -To calculate radiation' dose to the popula-
| tion, the dose equivalent in rem received by each person in the population is' summed.
I-

. Mass Number--The number of nucleons-(protons and. neutrons) in the nucleus of an atos. (Symbol: A).

Maximum Exposed Individual--The hypothetical member of the public who' receives the maximum radiation dose. For
~

the common case where exposures from airborne radionuclides result in the highest radiation exposure,'this:s

| individual resides at the location,of the highest airborne radionuclide concentration and eats food grown 1
; .at that location.

I
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i

MegawattadayAA unit for expressing the energy generated in a reactor; specifically, the number of millions of
watt-days of heat output per metric ton of fuel in the reactor. Also, the net electrical output in
millions of watts of electrical energy averaged over one day.

Megawatt Days per Metric Ton of Uranium-Amount of thermal megawatt-days produced per metric ton of uranium;
-also called burnup. (See also specific power.).

4

Metric Ton--1000 kilograms,

Mixed Omide- A mixture of uranium dioxide and plutonium dioxide.

Monitoring-Taking measurements or observations for recognizing the status, or significant changes in conditions
or performance, of a f acility or area.

Ntoative Net Salvage.Value Depreciation--An accounting procedure which allows depreciation to be collected in a
i manner tnat considers that the salvage value of a nuclear facility is actually negative, f.e., the price of
' any salvageable equipment is outweighed by the cost of decommissioning. Thus the net depreciation value of

a nuclear facility is its original capital cost plus its decommissioning cost.<

I Nnt present worth--As used in this EIS, the cost of decomissioning in terms of 1978 dollars.

Normal Operating Conditions--Operation (including star %p, sh atdown, and maintenance) of systems within the
normal range of applicable parameters of an oper sting f . liity.

1

Nuclear Reaction--A reaction involving a Change in ar atomic nucleus, such as fission, fusion, particle Captore,
or radioactive decay.

Offsite-Beyond the boundary line marking the limits of plant property.
1

l Onsite--Within the boundary line marking the limits of plant property.
4

Operable--Capable of performing the required function.

Package-The packaging plus the contents of radioactive materials.
' Packaging--The assembly of radioactive material In one or more containers or other components necessary to

assure compliance with prescribed regulations.

Passive SAFSTOR--A partial cleanup and decontamination effort initially, followed by a period of safe storage .
and completed by deferred decontamination. Durlog the period of safe storage, all systems are deactivated,,

,the structures are secured by strong physical barriers and continuous remote monitoring, and the plant is-1

Ilmited to nuclear use only, while the site may have non nuclear uses.

Physirsi decontamination- Decontamination accomplished by the use of mechanical cleaning ceans or by the removal.

; .of the surface itself.

Plant--The physical complex of buildings and equipment, including the site.
'

Premature closure--The permanent shutdown of a nuclear facility prior to the end of its pla'ned operatingn

|' Iifetime.

Preparation for Safe Storage--Those cleanup and decontamination activities required during the initial stages
of SAFS10R in crder to prepare the facility for the safe storage period.

,

I Prepayment--A mechanism for the funding of decommissioning in which cash or other 11guld assets that will reta[n '
l their value for the projected operating Iffe of the facility are deposited into an account prior to facility
'

startupi This account would normally be segregated from other company. managed funds.
~

. Protective Clothing- Special clothing worn by a person in a radioactively contaminated area to minimize the,

potential for contamination of his body or personal clothing and to control the spread of contamination.i

Quality Assurance-The systematic actions necessary to provide adequate confidence that a material, component,
system, process, or facility performs satisfactorily, or as planned, in service.

- Quality Control alhe quality assurance actions that control the attributes of the material, process,L compcnent,
system, or facility in accordance with predetermined quality requirements. ~

R d-A unit of absortied dose. The energy imparted to matter by fonizing radiation per unit mass of irradiatedi
material at the place of Interest. . One rad equals 0.01 joule / kilogram of absorbing material.

Rrdiation~(1) The eelssion and propagation of radiant energy.through space or through a material medium in-
the form of waves;'for Instance, that of electromagnetic waves or of sound and elastic waves. . (2) .The-

|

|
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1

energy of such waves; and (3) corpuscular emissions, such as alpha and beta radiation, or rays of mixed or
unknown types.

Rrdfation Background--See Background.

Radioactive Material-Any material or combination of materials which spontaneously emit lonlZing radiation,
generally alpha or beta particles, often accompanied by gamma rays.

R*dioactivity--The number of nuclear transformations occurring in a given quantity of material per unit of time*

with the emission of particles, gamma radiation, or x-ray radiation. Often shortened to " activity."
;

Rrdloactivity. Natural--The property of radioactivity exhibited by more than fifty naturally occurring
radionuclides. F

|

R-diological Protection--Protection against the effects of Internal and external exposure to radiation and to
radioactive materials.

,

j Rate of return--As used in this EIS, the rate that investment by decommissioning funding mechanisms will
' increase in value.

R?alistic Pathway Analysis--A methodology for evaluation of doses to the population from a decommissioned facil-,

ity, that provides a realistit assessment of the potential dose by taking into account actual conditionsi

that may exist such as occupar,cy, source of sustenance, self-shielding and decreasing resuspension and bio-
availability.

i R*aulatory Guides--Regulatory Guides are issued by the NRC, to describe and make available to the public, methods
' acceptable to the NRC staff, for implementing specific parts of the NRC's regulations, to delineate tech-
4 niques used by the staff in evaluating specific problems or postulated accidents, or to provide other guld-

ance to applicants for nuclear operations. Guides are not substitutes for regulations and compliance with
them is not explicity required. Methods and solutions different from those set out in the guides may be-
acceptable if they provide a basis for the finding requisite to the issuance or continuance of a permit or
license by the NRC. ~

3 .

The radiation dose equivalence in rem is numerically equal toR y A unit of radiation dose equivalence.
the absorbed dose in rad multiplied by the quality factor, the distribution factor, and any other neces-
sary modifying factors.

A pository (Federal)--A site owned and operated by the federal Government for long-term storage or. disposal
of radioactive materials.

R?sidual Radioactivity Levels--As used in this EIS, the amount of radioactively contaminated material remaining
in a nuclear facility after decommissioning has been completed and the facility'11 cense terminated. To be-

!
acceptable, this level must be low enough to permit the facility to be released for unrestricted use.-

| R*stricted Area--Any' area to which access is controlled for protection of individuals from exposure to radiation
[ and radioactive materials.
! .

. , -

! R* suspension--The physical process by which radioactive materials deposited on building or equipment surfaces-
or on soil become alrborne either naturally or as the result of some decontamination procedure.

Risk--As used in this EIS, quantative risk estimation of potential health effects.-

R =ntgen--A unit of exposure to ionizing radiation. It is that amount of gasuna or x-rays requir'ed to produce '
ions carrying one electrostatic unit of electrical charge (either positive.cr negative) in one cubic conti-
meter of dry air under standard conditions. One roentgen equals 2.58 x 10 * coulombs per kilogram of air., ,

(See also Exposure.) ~

>

SAFSTOR--Those activities required to place (preparation for safe storage) and maintain (safe storage) a radioi
active facility in such condition that the risk to safety is within acceptable bounds and that the facility -
can be safely stored and subsequently decontamined to levels which permit release of.the facility for -
unrestricted use (deferred decontamination).,

,
. . . . .. . j

Safa Storane--A period of time starting af ter the initial decommissioning activities of preparation for safe i

storage cease and in which surveillance and maintenance of the facility takes place. The duration of time
can vary from a few years to on the order of-100 years.

.

Se$ led source-Radioactive material that is encased in a capsule designed to prevent leakage or escape of the
. radioactive material.

.Secrenated fuhdina mechanism aAs used in this EIS, a' term to indicate'that the funding mechanism beleg employdd'
-

deposits funds 1n accounts separate from company assets and under control of a party other than the licensee.
1
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Shield--A body of material used to reduce the passage nf particles or electromagnetic radiation. A shield may
be designated according to what it is intended to absorb (as a gamma ray shield or neutron shleid), or
according to the kind of protection it is intended to give (as a background, or thermal shield). It may
be required for the safety of personnel or to reduce radiation enough to allow use of counting instruments
for research or for locating contamination or airborne radioactivity.

Short-tived Radionuclides--for this study, those radioactive isotopes with half-lives less than about 10 years.

Shutdown--The time during which a facility is not in productive operation.

Sinking Fund--A mechanism for the funding of decommissioning in which a prescribed amount of funds, subject to
periodic revision, is set aside at regular intervals such that the fund plus accumulated interest would be
sufficient to pay for decommissioning costs at the end of facility operation.

Site--The geographic area upon which the facility is located that is subject to controlled public access by the
facility ifcensee (includes the restricted area designated in the NRC license).

Solid Raffnactive Waste--Material that is essentially solid and dry but may contained sorbed radioactive fluids
in sufficiently small amounts as to be immobile.

Solidification--Conversion of radioactive wastes (gases or liquids) to dry, stable solids.

Special Nuclear Material--Piutonium, uranium enriched in the isotopes 233 or 235, and any other material as
defined in 10 CFR 70 by the NRC.

Surety bond--A mechanism for the funding of decommissioning which guarantees that funds equal to the face value
set for the bond will be paid in the event tFat the bond purchaser defaults. These bonds could be bought
by the licensees from surety companies.

Surface Contamination--Contamination that is the result of the deposition and attachment of foreign materials
to a surface.

Surveillance.--Those activities necessary to assure that the site remains in a safe condition (including inspec-
tion and monitoring of the site, maintenance of barriers to access to radioactive materials left on the
site, and prevention of activities on the site that might impair these barriers).

Survey--An evaluation of the radiation hazards incident to the production, use, release, disposal or presence
of radioactive materials or other sources of radiation under a specific set of conditions.

Technical Specifications--Requirements and limits that encompass nuclear safety but are simplified to facilitate
use by plant operation and maintenance personnel. They are prepared in accordance with the requirement of-
10 CFR 50.36, and are incorporated by reference into the amended license issued by the NRC.

Terminal Radiation Survey--The radiation survey conducted near the end of the decommissioning period the purpose
of which is to certify that decommissioning of the facility has resulted in residual radioactivity levels
acceptable for releasing the facility for unrestricted use.

Transuranic Elements--Elements with atomic number (Z number) greater than 92. Includes plutonium and uranium
isotopes.

Transuranic Waste--Any haste material measured or assumed to contain more than a specified concentration (i.e. ,
proposed as 10 nanocuries of alpna emitters per gram of waste, or more presently proposed as 100 nanocuries/
cm of waste 2390) of transuranic elements.3

Unfunded reserve--See internal reserve.

Unrestricted access--The condition of a nuclear facility after decommissioning is complete and the facility
license is terminated. At this time the general public would be allowed use of the facility without
radiation protection controls.

Unsegregated sinking funds--See internal reserve

Volumetric contamination--Contamination that is contained within the volume of'the contaminated material, such as
activation products.

Vastes, Radioactive--Equipment and materials (from nuclear operations) that are radioactive and for which there
is no further known use.

Whole Body Dose Equivalent--As used in this report for the discussion of residual radioactivity levels, a single,

i dose equivalent number that is a summation of dose equivalent from major organs multiplied by respective
weighting f actors related to cancer producing risk.

<
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16. ABSTRACT /200 words or tass) This draft generic environmental impact statement was prepared as '
part of the requirement for considering changes in regulations on decommissioning of com-
mercial nuclear facilities (including that occurring following premature closure). .

Consideration is given to the decommissioning of pressurized water reactors,. boiling water
reactors, fuel reprocecsing plants, mixed oxide fuel fabrication plants, uranium hexa-
fluoride conversion plants, uranium fuel fabrication plants, indepenylent spent fuel storage

|
installations, nuclear energy centers, and facilities for handling non-fuel-cycle byproduct ,

j source arid special nuclear materials. Decommissioning has many positive environmental im-
pacts such as the return of possibly valuable land to the public domain and the eliminationi

of the proliferation of radioactively contaminated facilities with a minimal use of
resources. Major adverse impacts are shown to be routine occupational radiation doses and
the commitment of nominally small amounts of land to radioactive waste disposal. Other

{ impacts, including radiation doses, are minor. Mitigation of potential health, safety, and
environmental impacts requires more specific and detailed regulatory guidance than'is!

currently available. Recommendations are made as to regulatory decommissioning particulars
including such aspects as appropriate initial' planning requirements prior to commissioning,

| final planning requirements prior to termination of facility operations, residual radio-
| activity level for unrestricted access, and assurance of funding for decolmiissioning.
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